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Portugal discards

revolutionary

economics. Page 2
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GENERAL BUSINESS

France Economic
pressed to growth in

boost U.S. ‘will

Chad aid top 6% 9

President Francois Mitterrand
came under pressure to step up
France’s military aid infm at *5*

opening of tike tenth summit be-
tween France and 36 African beads
of stale in Vittel, France.
He had been hoping to use the

summit to press for a diplomatic so-

lution, but Zaire’s President Mobu*
to made a strong appeal for more
military aid, backing President His-
sene Habre of Chad.

'

In Paris an aide of the Chad rebel
leadership denounced the confer-
ence. Page 16

"

Reagan trip off

US. President Ronald Reagan has
postponed his November trip to the
Philippines, Thailand, and Indone-

sia indefinitely, because of pressure
of business in Congress. But he will

go to Japan and Sooth Korea next
month. Earlier story, Page 3

‘Ban arras’ call

The Greens, West German!® ecology
party, called fora ban on use of live

ammunition in training areas' and
the resignation of Defence Minister

Manfred Worrier after 20 observers,

including civilians, where injured

by a shell to a German army exer-

cise near Munstogen.

Swedes on march
More than 20,000 Swedish business-

men. headed by leading industrial-

ists, are expected to march to
Stockholm today in protest against

government pbps to raise trade

union toQuebbe to business.

Pagett

Threat to phone ttnka

More than LOW British Telecom
engineers started industrial action^

that could seriously affect interna-

tional telephone and data finks.

This is in protest against govern-

ment plana to privatise the system.

Polish lawyers* plea

A conference representing Poland's

3.500 lawyers called for the freeing

of political prisoners. The authori-

ties are preparing for the trial of

four members of toe KOR dissident

group and seven leaders of the

banned Solidarity movement.
Page 2

New Affane delay
Launch of the European Space
Agency L7 Artone rocket from Kou-
rou, French Guyana, was delayed

again, until at least October 15, at

the request of the Washington-

based International Telecommuni-
cation Satellite Organisation, which
has been modifying the VF-7 aeri-

als.

Israel wants ex-Nazi
Israel has asked the United States

for the extradition of an unnamed
ex-Nazi now at liberty, to stand trial

for war crimes. Last former Nazi to

stand trial m Israel was Adolf Eich-

raann executed to 1962.

VHlage buried
Japanese village Ago, with more
than 500 houses, was entirely buri-

ed by lava when Mount Oyamo
erupted on Miyake island, 160 km
(JW miles) south of Tokyo.

Uganda MP killed

Unknown gunman shot dead Ugan-

da opposition MP A. B. K. Sembat-

y* at his home in a Kampala sub-

urb.

Briefly...

EastGtman mechanic crossed the

border to West Germany, fourth«
cape to ro days. ...

Freud*: Worker at dry cleaners

waaiiUwl bythrw

• UJS. ECONOMIC growth during
1983 wiD be between 6 and &5 per
cent (compered with the Adminis-
tration forecast of 5J> per cent), says
Mr Martin Fekfoteiii, rfn>irmnq of
the Council of Economic Advisers.
Page 4

• STERLING was hit fay a cut in

Bank of England dealing rates, fol-

lowed fay clearing bank interest

cuts. It fdl L3 cents to SL484, and
to DM 3-89 (from DM 1941 FFr
1L82 (FFr 11335), SwFr 11325
(SwFr 11775) and Y347 (¥353). Its

Bank of trade-weighted

index fell from 83J1 to 819. In New
York h dosed at SL4768. Page 35

• DOLLAR fdl to DH 1619 (DM
2j631X FFr 7.9675 (FFr 7.9925), Sw

jFt 11205) and Y23175
Its trade weighting was

X27 to 126.7. In New
York it dosed at DM 16235; FFr
7J990; SwFr 11130; and Y234&.
Page 35

• GOLD fdl $1125 to London to

S39L625, lowest since October 1981

In Frankfurt the fall was SI15, to

9391125, and In Zurich it was $16,

at S39L5. InNew York, the Comex
October settlement was $3919.

rages*

• COPPER and other metal prices

also tumbled in London, with high-

cr-gradi cash copper £35.75 down
to £954,75 ($1416.85) a tome.
Pages*

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index gained LI to 7017.

Some Government securities

showed marginal foils. Report, FT
Share Information Service,

Pages 29-31

• WALL STREETt Dow Jones in-

dex dosed down L83 at 1,23130.

Report. Page 25. Full dtare prices.

Pages 26-28
.

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index

edged up 178 to 1*511, and the

Stock Exchange index eased (L39to

691 Report, Page 25. Leading

prices, other exchanges. Page 28

•GREEK industrialists have ac-

cused the Papandreou Government
of -political persecution of private

enterprise following its nationalisa-

tion of the Heraktes cement group.

Pe*el6

•WEST GERMAN exports to Chi-

na rose 440 per cent to DM 1.46bn

(S559m) in first seven months of

1981 Page*

•ISRAELI Government raised the

price ofsubsidised goods by 6 per

cant pages

• DENMARK has cut its forecast of

its 1983 balance of payments deficit

from DKr 13-14bn to DKr 10.7fan

(SU2bn).

• HOECHST, the West German
chemicals group, expects to boost

its profits this year, the rise de-

pending oft price increases in the

next three months. Page 17

• GRUNDIG and Tekfanken, the

home entertainment equipment

groups, have been told by the West

Gorman Cartel Office that their dis-

tribution systems violate a price-fix-

ing ban. Page 17

• VOLVO, Sweden's largest group,

has put in SKr 400m (S5L3m) to res-

cue Scandinavian Trading Compa-

ny, an independent oil deafer.

Page 17

Gold price falls

sharply to lowest

level for a year
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

GOLD plunged by $15.25 to dose in

London yesterday at $391.62 an
ounce as a sudden burst of selling

took the metal to its fewest level for

almost exactly a year.
- The shakeout took dealers in Eu-

rope by surprise as it coincided with
a growing view in the foreign ex-

change market that interest rates

and the value of the US. currency
might be set to falL This would nor-

mally stimulate thp bullion price.

Bet they the impetus
for the drop came from the Far East
and the futures markets in North
America, which were hit by specu-

lative selling of gold and silver late

last week. Silver also closed lower
last night at 710p an ounce, 48p be-

low Friday’s close.

Background factors indude fears

that the fatgrawtiAwwi Monetary
Fund may have to sell gold to raise

extra cadi if its planned quota in-

creases fail to pass through the U.S.
Congress. Bullion markets have al-

so been worried for some time
about sales of gold by the central

banks of debtor countries Such as
Portugal and Latin American na-

tions that are running short of li-

quid reserves.

This has dampened prospects of

any sustained gain in the bullion

price and a wave of stop-loss selling

was nnifrflghgri once the price

slipped below the S400 mark, exac-

erbating yesterday’s movement
Trading in London was said to be
the heaviest this year.

On the foreign exchange market
the dollar closed only slightly lower

after opening weak as the prospect

of lower interest rates shifted atten-

tion on to the record U.S. balance of

payments deficit A major feature

was the drop in sterling, which
dosed L3 cents lower at SL4S30. On
a trade-weighted basis the pound
shed 0.9 percent of its 1975 value to

finish at 823, according to the Bank
Of England index.

Sterling's sharp drop was attri-

buted to the ft point cut to 9 per
cent in commercial bank's base
lending rates, but some dealers felt

that sterling was likely to lose out

to other currencies in any general
shift of sentiment against toe dol-

lar.

Sterling shed 5 pfg to DM 3.89

and was also marked down to Y347
from Y353 on Friday. Against the
Swiss franc it closed down at SwFr
3.1325 (SwFr 3J775). Trading
throughout toe day was nervous on
wide Hpfliing margins, although ac-

tual trading volume was not parti-

cularly high.

The dollar finished at DM 2A190
compared withDM 2.6310 on Friday

and at Y233.75 (Y235.60). This was
despite a larger than expected

S23bn increase in toe U.S. Ml mea-
sure of money supply fbr the latest

Continued on Page 16
Gold, Page 34; Money markets.

Page 35

HK$ and shares weak
after Carrian arrests
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG police have charged
Mr George Tan Soon Gin, chairman

of toe stricken Carrian property

group, and Mr Bentley Ho Kwai
Chuen, a Carrian executive direc-

tor. with offences under toe Col-

ony's theft ordinance. Both are to

appear before magistrates today.

Tbe news contributed to continu-

ing nervousness in Hong Kong's fi-

nancial markets yesterday. The
Hong Kong dollar fell 50 cents

against its UB. counterpart In late

trading it was quoted at HK88.75 to

the U.S. dollar, reversing gains

made last week in toe wake of a

Government statement that it

planned to support the currency.

Analysts said the foreign ex-

change markets were still anxious-

ly awaiting daboratkm and imple-

mentation of toe proposed mea-
sures.

On toe Hong Kong stock market.

toe Hang Seng index fell 4332 to

dose at 71531 its lowest level this

year. Analysts said that behind toe
fafi lay sews of the Carrian arrests,

the Hong Kong dollar's weakness.
Chinese criticism of remarks made
last week in Hong Kong by Mr Ri-

chard Luce, Britain's Foreign Office

minister, and speculation about fur-

toer troubles in toe Colony’s bank-
ing sector.

Mr Tan. 49. is charged under a
section of the theft erdfoance which
relates to false or misleaduig state-

ments by company directors. Mr Ho
is charged with a similar offence

and with a second offence under the

same ordinance, of false accoun-

ting. Mr Tan was- arrested at his
Iiotih on Sunday. On the day,

Mr Ho was detained (although not

arrested) at Hong Kong airport

Zt was not dear last night what
effect, if any, the arrest might have

on hopes of savingCarrian from liq-

uidation. A scheme to reconstruct

the propertygroup's debts has been
in iunbo while bankers awaited the
outcome of a police raid on Carri-

an’s headquarters on September 10.

The raid coincided with a dead-
line for bankers to agree the debt
reconstruction scheme, in effect

torpedoing hopes that such an
agreement would be reached.
Bankers have also been troubled

by news that other companies asso-

ciated with Mr Tan, although not
considered part of the Carrian
Group for toe purposes of the debt

reconstruction scheme, may also

have substantial liabilities. Those
loans would raise estimates of total

debts associated with Carrian and
Mr Tan from a previous U.S.S6O0m-

1153700m to more than 51 bn.

China hits out at Britain. Page 3;

markets. Page 25

British Labour leader intends

to seek wage pact with unions
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN BRIGHTON

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the new lead-

er of toe UK Labour Party, yester-

day promised that toe party would
continue to try to secure an agree-

ment with the British trade unions

on incomes.

Mr Kinnock said In an Interview:

The question for the Labour move-
ment is not whether we have an in-

comes policy. It is which incomes
policy we have, because all govern-

ments have incomes policies for as

long as they levy taxation, far as

long as they employ people."

The 41-yearold Labour leader,

who was elected by & massive ma-
jority on the opening day of the par-

ty's annual conference at Brighton

on Sunday, did not give more de-

tails. He felt that toe alternative

economic strategy prepared before

the general election in the summer
should generally «wtinn» and that

there should be talks with unions

on the distribution of incomes of all

kinds, including prices and profits,

as well as wages.

In bis interview, however. Mr
Kinnock dearly indicated that the

strategy <hwilH be represented da

part of toe general modernisation

of policy. There is unlikely to be a
repetition for the time being of the

detailed alternative budget propos-

als I the last two years. Mr Kin-

nock said: “What we have got to

rrmkf* sore is that many more peo-

ple imHmrchmH the basis ou which

we put forward the strategy-'*

Mr Kinnock talked in terms of

"refinements of policy." He will de-

velop ftw rtwrwp in an important

45-minute speech to the conference

os Thursday, which will cover eco-

nomic, social and foreign policies.

There was no sign during yester-

day’s conference inquest on the

desire fbr a change in direction of

policy, as opposed to a redefinition

of it. Several speakers, including

lira Barbara Castle, the former

Cabinet Minister and now a Euro*

MP, warned against shifting policy

md won applause from constituen-

cy delegates.

The election defeat was primarily

blamed on disunity, administrative

weaknesses and on what Mr John

Gdkfing, the chairman of the par-

ty's home policy committee, de-

scribed as a “terrible campaign."

The new leadership team of Mr
Kinnock and Mr Roy Hattersfey,

who was elected deputy leader on
Sunday, looks like winning the

backing of most of the party for its

desire to have maximum freedom
of manoeuvre. For example, a far

left motion on future strategy was
rejected by a five to one margin.

In another move which will weak-
en the position of the extreme left,

the delegates voted overwhelmingly

to endorse the expulsion from the

party of the five leading members
of Militant Tendency, a for left fac-

tion. Two resolutions supporting

toe Militant members, and mining

for an «wid to witch-hunts within the

party, were also defeated.

The main problem for the new
leader, who succeeded Mr Michael

Foot, is likely to be nudear weap-

ons policy. A Transport and Gen-
eral Workers Union proposal is due

to be debated tomorrow which

Continued on Page 16

Conference report, Page 8
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Creusot-Loire

to sell assets

in rescue deal
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

AN IMPORTANT restructuring of

toe French steel and nudear engi-

neering industries was agreed yes-

terday as part of government-

backed measures to resolve the

pressing cash problems of Creusot-

Loire, the loss-making private sec-

tor engineering group.

To raise funds .and stave off the

threat of bankruptcy Creusot-Loire

is to sell the bulk of its steel activi-

ties to the two big state-owned steel

companies, Usinor and Sadlor.

It will also sell 20 per cent of its

70 per cent share in toe French mi-

clear reactor manufacturer, Frama-
tome, to toe government-owned
Atomic Energy Agency (GEA).

which already owns 30 per cent of

toe company.
The measures, announced last

night add up to around FFr 5bn

($627 .5m) in cash injections, com-

prising a mixture of asset sales,

bank loans, a share capital increase

and a bond issue. This will alleviate

Creusot-Loire’s immediate financial

difficulties.

It does not however, match the

FFr 7bn in cash over four years ini-

tially requested during the summer.
Creusot-Loire, part of toe diversifi-

ed industrial Empain-Schneider

group, lost FFr 670m last year to

cap a string of almost continuous

deficits since the mid-1970s.

The company looks likely to lay

off more than 4,000 of its 30.7(H)

workforce during the next few

years even after transferring 7,000

employees to the two steel groups.

The increased state-backed

shareholdings in the steel sector -

already largely nationalised at the

end of the 1970s - and in the nu-

clear industry will further increase

government control of French in-

dustry.

The deal stops short of giving fur-

ther industrial clout to the sprawl-

ing Compagnie Generale d'Electri-

dte (CGE), the largest of toe groups
nationalised by the Government
last year, which had made clear its

interest in taking a majority stake

in Framatome to strengthen its ex-

isting nuclear energy activities.

Both the Government and CGE
apparently agree that the group has
enough work on its hands in assum-
ing the leading role in the sweeping
reorganisation of the French tele-

communications industry agreed
last month.

In detail, the measures provide
for the sale to Sadlor of Greusot-
Loire's special steel plants at L’On-
daine, Saint-Chely and Pamiers.
Sadlor will take over Creusot-

Loire's subsidiary, Imphy Total
cash realised from these sales is be-

lieved to be more than FFr l^bn.

The CEA will pay FFr 475m to in-

crease its stake in Framatome to 50

percent

Continued on Page 16

November deadline

for ‘steel swap’

UK banks
cut base

rates by

Vi point
By David Lascettes

In London

BRITAIN’S leading commercial
banks yesterday cut their base
lending rates by ft point to 9 per
cent
The first general reduction in

British interest rates for more
than three months followed a
signal by the Bank of England,
the country's central bank, yes-

terday morning that it was will-

ing to see rates move loner.

Although sterling (ell sharply

against toe dollar, toe interest

rate reduction had little effect on
eqnity and government securi-

ties prices in London.

London markets had been key-

ed up for yesterday’s move for

over a week amid speculation

that the Treasury and toe Bank
of England felt that lower rates

would help the economic recov-

ery along without jeopardising

monetary policy.

Although Mr Nigel Lawson,
toe Chancellor of the Exchequer,

believes die recovery is strong,

the Bank In its Quarterly Bulle-

tin last week warned that it

might not be broadly enough
based to be sustainable.

Many people had speculated

that the cut would be timed to

coincide with rating Conserva-
tive Party’s annnal conference

next week. Instead it coincided

with the opposition Labour Party
conference.

The reduction was led by Na-
tional Westminster and quickly

followed fay Midland, whose chief

executive, Mr Philip Wilkinson,

commented that it “hopefully
will be a further stimulus to eco-

nomic recovery.” Lloyds followed

quickly, but Barclays, toe largest

of the clearing fawnlcy anH nsnaffy

at the forefront of rate changes,
did not cut its rate until late af-

ternoon.

The banks’ move was wel-
comed fay businessmen.

Lex, Page 16

BY PETER BRUCE IN VIENNA

MR DAVID RODERICK, chairman
of UJS. Steel, said yesterday that

the proposed “steel swap” jointven-

ture between UJS. Steel and the
British Steel Corporation's (BSC)
Ravenscraig works could be aban-
doned if agreement had not been
reached by toe end of November.

He was speaking after a two-hour

meeting in Vienna yesterday with
Mr Robert Haslam, new chairman
of the BSC, and Mr Bob Schojey,

the corporation's chief executive.

The two sides, in Vienna for the

annual International Iron and Steel

Institute's conference, are due to

meet again at toe end of this month
in Pittsburg, to “refine" the propos-

als, Mr Roderick said.

These week-long negotiations

will be followed fay a further meet-
ing in Pittsburg or New York in No-
vember at which it is hoped to final-

ise the deal, under which semi-fin-
ished steel slab from Ravenscraig
in Scotland would be rolled at UJ5.
Steel's Fairless works in Pennsylva-
nia.

Mr Roderick confirmed that BSC
bad balked at UJS. Steel's insistence
that the UK side put up SfiOOm to
enter into toe proposed joint ven-
ture.

It seems toe two sides are now
talking of a substantially reduced
initial investment which would
nevertheless be used to finance
modernisation at other UB. Steel
plants.

Steel market forecasts. Page 4

SWINDON - LOOKS
EVEN BETTER IN 1983
In1982 we demonstrated some compelling reasons for a move to Swindon.

Today our case is even stronger. London rents and rates are continuing to

soar - up to £50 per sq. ft, while Swindon's remain at around £10.

Isn't it time youfound out more?Contact Douglas Smith, Industrial Adviser,

Gvfopffices, SwindonTel: (0793) 26161 or

Telex! 444449.
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*

Argentina suspends

all foreign

currency payments
BY PETBl BAINS IN BUS40S AIRES

ARGENTINE ECONOMIC
authorities suspended all

foreign currency remittances
yesterday as the central bank
prepared new measures to

establish a system of priorities

and Import controls to protect
dwindling currency reserves,
banking officials said.

The block on remittances bad
been announced over the week-
end, and companies and banks
were told to resubmit requests
to the central bank. The govern,
ment has also stopped selling

dollars to Argentines wishing to

travel abroad.
The move came as Sr Federico

Pinto Kramer, a Federal judge
in the Argentine province of
Santa Cruz, dashed hopes of a

quick resolution to the deadlock
over the rescheduling of state

company foreign debts totalling
$7.5bn.
The judge had earlier imposed

a “ freeze ” on all new debt
rescheduling agreements, basing
himself on legal objections to

the " extraneous jurisdiction ”

clauses, which provide for
disputes to be settled in New
York courts.

The Government appealed
against the decision, and Judge
Pinto Kramer responded by
saying that the authorities were
entitled to sign new reschedul-
ing agreements, but only an
condition that the extraneous
jurisdiction clauses were not

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE liquidator for Laker Air-
ways, the collapsed carrier built

up by Sir Freddie Laker, has
filed suit in the UJS. against

SAS, the Scandinavian airline,

and UTA the French indepen-
dent airline, charging them
with violations of the U.S. anti-

trust law.
This follows similar action

against Pan American Airways,
Trans World Airways, British
Airways, Lufthansa, Swissair,

British Caledonian Airways,
KLM, Sabena. McDonnell
Douglas and McDonnell Douglas
Finance Corporation.
Mr Christopher Morris, the

liquidator, said “the law suit

included. As this satisfies

neither the economic authorities

nor the creditor banks, tbe
Government is expected to take
tiie case to higher courts.

There was concern, however,
that the legal complications
may not be resolved before the
October 17 deadline set by the
creditor bonks.

The ban on foreign currency
remittances created confusion
on the dollar black market,
where most operators were
refusing to give quotations on
Monday. It was widely expected
that tbe black market dollar,

which closed at 25.35 pesos on
Friday, would surge upwards to

at least 29.00 pesos. These black
market rates compare with an
official rate of 134 pesos.

There was also confusion on
the real size of the country's
overdue and unpaid interest I

and commercial debts. The
central bank has not been re-

leasing figures. Estimates
ranged from Sl.lbn at the top
end down to

u $500m or less,"

according to Central Bank
officials. Banking officials said
that Argentina had reduced the
backlog In August but that it

was now increasing again.
Trade union leaders were due

to take a decision yesterday
afternoon on whether to press
ahead or call off the 24 hour
general strike due today.

filed in the U.S. Federal Court
in Washington alleges that the
defendants conspired to drive
Laker out of business, and
seeks substantial damages on
behalf of Laker’s creditors and
shareholders."

Laker Airways operated a

low-fare service between the
U.S. and UK from 1977 until
it was forced to suspend opera-
tions on February 5 1982
because of financial difficulties.

The UJS. law suits against
Laker’s British competitors
have caused a considerable row
over whether UJS. courts have
jurisdiction over the dispute.

Feldstein

sees good
growth
for 1983
By Anatole Kaletsky in

Washington

U.S. ECONOMIC growth will

be between 6 and 6.5 per cent
from the end el 1982 to the

end of 1983, Mr Martin FeJd-
^»in

|
rhaHrnan of the eOUH-

dl of economic advisers, said
yesterday. Mr Feldsteta’s
prediction, which he de-
scribed as a “personal esti-

mate,” is one percentage point
higher than the Reagan
administration’s latest official

foreeast Of 5.5 per cent
growth, published in the
summer. But Mr Feldstein
said that bis long-range fore-
cast for average animal
growth of 4 per cent between
1983 and 1988, remains
unchanged.
The 6 to 6J> per cent fore-

cast for 1983, which is In
roughly line with the con-
sensus view of most private
economists in the UJS^
implies that Mr Feldstein
expects a slight further
moderation in the economy’s
expansion, during the final
quarter of this year, to an
animal rate of between 4.5

and 6.5 per cent During the
second quarter the economy
grew at a 9.7 per cent »nnnal
rate and the Commerce De-
partment’s preliminary
estimate for the third
quarter’s growth rate is 7 per
cent.
Hr Feldstein, who was

speaking at a business week
conference, also Insisted that
President Ronald Reagan
remained committed to re-
ducing U.S. budget deficits in
the years ahead. Commenting
on recent statements by Mr
Donald Regan, the Treasury
Secretary, to die effect that
there are no known links
between large budget deficits

and high interest rates, Mr
Feldstein declared that the
President believes “ strongly
and firmly that deficits are
harmful to our economy.*1 It
was “ utter nonsense ” to
suggest that the President had
backed away from bis pro-
posals to increase taxes from
1985 onwards if this proved
necessary to curb deficits.

But Mr Regan, speaking
separately to another Wash-
ington audience, repeated
yesterday that “ spending res-
traint and not tax increases”
were the best way to deal with
budget deficits.

Laker liquidator files suits

against two more airlines

Markets are nervous over central bank policy, writes Stewart Fleming in Washington •

Booming U.S. economy silences Fed’s critics
WITH THE U.S. economy bar-
relling along at an anticipated
real growth rate 5 to 6 per cent
this year, inflation currently
running around the 4 per cent
mark and the three maip
measures of the money supply
within ' target ranges, the
Federal Reserve, the UJS.
central bank, has been out of
the political firing line for the
past, few weeks.

Indeed, Fed officials may have
found it hard to repress a wry
smile as Treasury Secretary
Donald Regan and Mr Martin
Feldstein, the President's chief
economic adviser, crossed
swords in public on the ques-
tion of whether or not big bud-
get deficits cause high interest
rates.

The Reagan Administration
seems to have forgotten tfiat
the safest place to lay the blame
for high interest x&lec is on
the doorstep of the central
bank's elegant neo-classical
headquarters on Constitution
Avenue. The Fed's Open Mar-
ket Committee is widely
expected to - maintain its low
profile when it meets today.
The Fed's critics- may just be

pausing for breath. Monetarists
are already muttering about an
apparent lack of a dearly
defined plan for keeping policy
on track. Such critics feel
that there is too much prag-
matism, some would sap oppor-
tunism, in the way policy is

central bank can point to some
conspicuous successes in the
brief 12 months since it form-
ally announced that it was
modifying the monetary policy

techniques it adopted in
October 1979 in the midst of the
U.S. currency and inflation

crises.

The policy adopted in that
year to tackle these threats
focused on trying to control the
money supply through manag-
ing bank reserves directly
rather than through the interest
rate on overnight interbank
loans (Fed funds). The new
approach helped to send interest
rates soaring to peaks of 20 per
cent and more in 1980 and 1881,

and Induced at times wild
interest rate fluctuations. By
mid-1982 the U.S. economy was
mired in a recession for which
the Fed was catching the blame,
and the world's financial system
was tottering on the brink of
collapse, In part because of the
clash between U.S. monetary
policy and the debt burdens of
several developing countries.

Thus almost exactly a year

ago, with inflation halved to

under six per cent and the
dollar rampant on -the foreign
p-rfhanr-pc, Mr VoLcker disclosed

that the Fed would put less

emphasis in future on trying

to control what he saw as the
distorted monetary aggregates
and more weight on the state of
the economy.
The fruits of the monetary

stimulation which followed,

coupled with the boost from
the Government’s deficit spend-
ing, turned up in the second
and third quarters of -this year.
Provisional figures from the
Commerce Department suggest
that real growth an gross
national product was around

seven per cent between June
and September. In the previous

quarter the growth rate was 9.7

per ceeit.

Indeed, the strength of the

economy’s second quarter per-

formance, and the fact that the

money supply was accelerating,

outside the target ranges,

prompted tbe Fed to embark on
what it saw (according to

the subsequently published
minutes) as a cautious tighten-

ing of policy. The market's res-

ponse was anything hut
cautious: yields on a wide range
of securities jumped 1} to 2
percentage points between May
and August.

__ w
““Tn'tbe past’four weeks, as the
growth of the money supply has
slowed and there have been ten-

tative signs of a cooling in the
expansion of the economy. Wall
Street has been alive with
speculation that the Fed has
relaxed the monetary reins a
little. Some economists cite as
evidence the fact that the
central bank has been pumping
funds into tbe financial
markets recently.
Most agree that the evidence

is inconclusive, for the waters
have been mudied by a build up
of cash balances at the U.S.
Treasury which has been taking
liquidity out of the markets, a
shift the Fed has been trying
to offset. Nevertheless rates
have' fallen from their August
levels with three-month
Treasury bills yielding 8f per
cent last week compared with
9i per cent in the second week
of August and 30-year Govem-
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ment bond yields down around
half a percentage point at lli
per cent
While monetary growth has

slowed sharply and there have
been signs that the ' second
quarter's torrid economic
growth has cooled, few are
expecting any. dramatic new
initiatives from the Fed’s Open
Market Committee at its meet-
ing today. Seven per cent
growth in the third quarter is

still a hot pace, especially since

some of the apparent slowdown
from the second quarter may
reflect anomalies such as a
shortage of cars in dealers’
showrooms which depressed
car sales.

Moreover, tbe U.S. economy’s
momentum Is shown by the fact
that much of the second

quarter’s growth stems from the
efforts of companies to build up
their stocks. The fact that

declining export sales are
.

act-

ing as a drag on the economy
also demonstrates how strong
domestic demand remains.

It is a measure of the markets*
unease about the future and the

impact the Administration's
budget deficits could have, that
today .long term interest rates

are hardly any lower than they
were «- year ago, when tbe
Central Bank set out to stimu-

late the economy. Thirty-year

Treasury bonds are still yield-

ing lli per cent; a year ago it

was 11} per cent The market's
lad; of confidence in the pros-

pects for an inflation-free future

also limit the central bank's
room for manoeuvre.

Time poll shows strong support for Reagan
BY REGINALD DALE. US. EOT

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
again surged forward in popular
support last month, reaching an
approval rating of almost 60 per
cent, according to a leading
opinion poll published Tester-
day.
The findings were released as

former Vice-President Waiter
Mondale was still savouring a
weekend of successes in his bid
to be next year's Democratic
presidential contender, while
his chief rival, former astronaut
Senator John Glenn of Ohio,
was refusing to be too dis-

heartened.
Tbe new Time magazine poll

put Mr Glenn still close behind
Mr Mondale among Democrats
and Independents, with 26 per

Oft, IN WASHINGTON

cent support for Mr Glenn
against Mr Mondale's 28 per
cent.
Tbe poll was taken, however,

before Mr Mondale won the
Maine Democratic presidential
preference "straw poll" on
Saturday and secured the batic-

ing of leaders of the AFL-CIO,
the country's largest labour
federation, and the influential
National Education Association,
the biggest teachers’ union.
Mr Glenn’s camp was drawing

comfort from what it saw as the
relatively unflattering mannw
fto Mr Mondale) in which these
events were reported on
national television. His aides
thought the tone of the reports
depicted Mir Mondale as a slick.

high spending politician in the
pocket of organised labour.
They were also looking ahead
to the boost they think Mr
Glenn will soon get from the
much-trumpeted release of a
major new feature film, “The
Right Staff," extolling the
heroism of the original seven
astronauts.
Mr Glenn, on the other hand,

slipped a little at the week end
in the eyes of some women
voters when he appeared to
suggest that the influential
National Organisation for
Women (NOW) had not worked
hard enough for the Equal
Rights Amendment to the con-
stitution, a major concern of the
womens’ movement.

The growing Importance of
the women’s vote was acknow-
ledged by all six Democratic
contenders invited to the NOW
convention at the week end —
including Mr Mondale and Mr
Glenn. They all said they would
consider a woman as vice-presi-

dential candidate If they won
the nomination.

The Time poll, however,
showed that Mr Reagan would
still be a hard man to beat
if he runs again. His approval
rating had risen to 59 per cent
against 54 per cent in June and
only 45 per cent in March,
largely because of his success
in curbing inflation, the poll

said.

Court to study
commercial
paper dealing

WASHINGTON—The Supreme
Court has agreed to review the
right of banks to deal In com-
mercial paper, short-term un-
secured debt issued by corpora-
tions to raise funds.
The case involves & challenge

by the Securities Industry
Association and A. G. Becker,
a commercial paper dealer.

They challenged a 1980 ruling

by the Federal Reserve Board
allowing Bankers Trust of New
York to act in a broker for

commercial paper sales by cer-

tain corporations not related to

Bankers Trust.
The case is seen as a major

test of the continuing process
of deregulation.

i,

WORLD TRADE NEWS:

West Germany’s exports

to China leap by 40% t

Zsaa
BY LESLIE COLTTT IN BERLIN

WEST GERMAN exports to
China leaped 40 per cent to

DM 1.45bn (£345m) in the first

seven months of this year,

boosting West Germany’s
challenge to the U.S. to become
China’s second largest trading
partner after Japan.
Count Otto Lambsdorff, West

German Economics Minister, to-

morrow joins the Joint SIno-
West German Economic Com-
mission for three days of talks

in Peking.

German companies active in

trade with China say last year’s

lifting by Peking of its previous
ban on new industrial projects
accounts for the surge in
German exports led by ship-
ments of large-diameter pipe.

Chinese exports to West
Germany, however, rose by only

5 per cent to DM 1.062bn in the
first seven months. The
Germans visiting Peking are to

advise the Chinese on ways to

overcome this gap.
Both sides will sign an invest-

ment promotion agreement
regulating compensation for
West German companies in the
event of expropriation and

covering capital transfers.

West German companies see
good prospects of steadily in-

creasing their trade, with China ,

although not at anything like

this year’s rate of expansion.
The largest openings are seen
In plant and equipment,
mechanical engineering, steel

and communications.
For the first time, medium-

sized German companies are

entering the Chinese market as

a result of the shift In China’s
economic development policy
away from the exclusive

emphasis on heavy industry.

The German traders warn
that the Chinese market is

loaded with pitfalls and requires
much " time, money and
patience,” in the words of one
company representative. He
called the Chinese the toughest
and slowest negotiators he bad
ever dealt with.

One of the stickiest points in
negotiations he noted is that the
Chinese want to obtain advanced
German technology for “vir-
tually nothing.’’

China has sent 12 industrial
delegations to West Germany

thus far this year and the com-
panies visited last month by
Zhao Jiannan, Chinese Minister
of Mechanical Engineering,
were the leading ones in trade
with China: Schloemann-Slemag,
Mannesmaxm-Demag and Krupp.
VW was also on the agenda as

Its technicians are currently
helping the Chinese to assemble
the first few hundred VW San-

tana cars for the Chinese
market.
VW hopes that by early next

year It can crown three years
of negotiations with the
Chinese by an agreement to set
up a joint company to manufac-
ture the car in China.
Schloemann-Siemag heads a

consortium which is building a
DM IJSbn steel plant at Baoshan
and Is negotiating hard to get
another large contract In China.
Financing is generally said by
the Germans to be a problem.
Although the Chinese pay in

cash for smaller imports, they
resist paying more than “ token
interest rates n for credits, one
German industrialist com-
plained. But the West German
Government steadfastly refuses
to subsidise lower interest rates.

Egypt seeks

better terms

in car plant
EGYPT HAS told Rtgie
Nationale dee Usines Renault
and Automobiles Peugeot SA to

come back with offers of

better terms for Egyptian par-
ticipants in a planned car

plant, an Egyptian official said.

The official, from the
General Organisation for In-

dustrialisation (GOFI) said
that in separate talks, GOFI
had asked both French bidders

to adjust their offers to allow
a greater role for Egyptian
Industry.
GOFI is a government-

affiliated body which decides an
the feasibility of Industrial
projects.
Egypt is to choose either

Renault or Peugeot to build the
plant, which the official said

was to begin production in 1985

and reach full capacity of
25,000 cars a year by 1988.

The official declined to say
how much would be invested In

the project but said the

French companies agreed tn

reply to GOFI later this month
The plant would turn out

Renault’s R-5 or Peugeot’s 305

model for the growing domestic

car market. Reuter

Tunisia in drive to boost

sale of its goods abroad
BY FRANCIS GH>L£S

THE TUNISIAN Government This was the result of lower
has announced measures to output and prices for Tunisia's
boost exports, part of a broader
effort to cut the deficit of the
balance of trade. The trade
deficit increased by 23.7 per cent
last year to reach Tunisian
Dinars 783m (£760m).
The new measures Include set-

ting up of state export corpor-
ations to promote the sale of
Tunisian products abroad, and
of a national body to advise and
Insure Tunisian exporters
against commercial risk.

Visitors to Tunisia who pay
for what they purchase in hard
currencies will be exempted
from sales tax.

These measures follow import
restrictions introduced three
months ago, which restrict

imports of certain raw materials

and semi-finished goods to SO
per cent of 1982 volumes.
The deficit of Tunisia's

balance of trade is estimated to
have grown by 10 per cent dur-

ing the first six months of 1983
compared with the same period
last year.

major hard currency earner,

crude oil, a decline in the
number of tourists visiting the
country and poor crops after

bad weather.

In its annual report released
just over a month ago, the
central bank warned that the

immediate outlook was bleak.

Gross Domestic Product,
calculated on tbe basis of 1980
prices, had only grown by 1.5

per cent In 1982, a figure well
below the 3.8 per cent target of

the Sixth Economic Develop-
ment Plan (1982-86).

The bank also warned that at
a time when the industrial

sector required a growing
volume of imports of capital and
semi-finished goods to meet its

development requirements,
private consumption should be
checked more rigorously, to

avoid any “ unjustified

haemorrhage " of foreign ex-

change and help reduce

inflation.

’copter deal
By John Bliott In New Delhi

WESTLAND of the UK hopes
to win a contract worth about
£50m-£60m later this year to
supply 27 medium-class
helicopters to the Indian
Government and to the Oil and
Natural Gas Commission of
Bombay.

It has been demonstrating the
aircraft, a Westland 30 which
has been developed from the
Lynx, at high altitudes in
Northern India and in Bombay.
But while the helicopter has

Impressed Indian officials, it is

more highly priced than Its

competitors, and Westland is

facing an uphill task persuading
them not to buy from one of
its cheaper competitors.
The main competition is the

considerably cheaper but less
powerful Aerospatiale Dauphin
from France. Other bids have
been submitted by Bell and
Sikorsky from the U.S.

Political considerations,
especially close ties between
India and France, are likely to
influence the final choice. West-
land is not sure whether the
fact that It won a £200m Indian
Navy order earlier this year for
its Sea King helicopters with
Sea Eagle missiles -will assist or
hinder it now.
Westland has submitted joint

production proposals to
Hindustan Aeronautics of
Bangalore, and the UK is be-
lieved to be prepared to give
India financial aid, totalling
perhaps £30m or more.
The order was first mooted

in 1980 but Westland only sub-
mitted its proposals last year.
On present plans, the order will
involve 21 helicopters for the
commission to service offshore
oil and gas operations and six
for the Indian Government to
use for ministerial and other
flights.

Britain grants

Burma £I.2m
By Our Rangoon Correspondent

BRITAIN has provided a £lJ2m
grant to Burma under notes ex-
changed in Rangoon yesterday.
This grant represents 24 per

cent of cost of Bydromaster
marine propulsion units and
spart parts being purchased by
the Burmese Government.

Altogether 72 units will be
bought to power commercial
vessels of the state-owned In-
land Water Transport Corpora-
tion, and a contract to supply
them has been won by Sykes
Marine of Britain.

Forecasts for 1983 have proved too optimistic, Peter Brace writes

Western steel consumption hopes
HOPES FOR'a recovery in Wes-
tern steel consumption this

year have finally been aban-

steel producers in Hr
Holschuh’s prediction that total
world steel consumption this
year would be up 0.6 per cent
on 1982. The bulk of the in-

doned by the international

steelmaking community.
Mr Lenhard Holschuh, secre-

tary general of the Interna-
tional Iron and Steel Institute,

told the organisation’s annual
meeting in Vienna yesterday
that demand for steel in the
West was likely to fall L7 per
cent this year from the 401m
tonnes consumed in 1982.

Little

comfort

crease- has been due to large
orders from China and North
Korea, whose combined con-
sumption is forecast to rise 12.8
per cent to 53m tonnes.

The IISI is predicting a sub-
stantial recovery in 1984—<L9
per cent to 326m tonnes in the
west and 3.7 per cent to 677m
tonnes overall. Given its over-
optimistic predictions in the
past few years, however, the
1984 forecast is likely to be
treated with caution.

current year and a year ahead.
With a few exceptions, Mr
Holschuh said, IISI members
“ did not fed that they could
predict investment spending
with any accuracy: the uncer-
tainties surrounding the mime-
diate future are such as to bring
planning almost to a complete
halt."

Overall

decline
Medium-term forecasts for de-

mand released yesterday by the
Institute, show world steel con-
sumption, rising from 719m
tonnes in 1980 to 725m tonnes
in 1985 and 758m tonnes by
1990. These appear optimistic.
To arrive at the 1985 figure de-
mand would have to increase
some 7 per cent over 1984.

Possibly the most depressing
element of the medium-term
forecast; for the major western

abandoned
steel makers at least is that

they predict an overall decline

in consumption in the indus-

trialised west from 365m tonnes
in 1980 to 346m tonnes In i960.
According to the forecasts, the

main increases in world de-

mand will home from de-
veloping countries, where
consumption Is expected to rise

from 98m tonnes in 1980 to

112m tonnes in 1985 and 137m
tonnes by the end of the decade.
What worries the major wes-
tern producers 1s that the de-
veloping countries threxnselves
are rapidly emerging as tough
competitors in their own mar-
kets and in the industrialised
markets.

The third world share of total
liquid steelmakiiig capacity,
which stood at only 6 per cent
in 1974 and 10 per cent three
years ago, could rise to nearly
20 per cent by 1900 according
to IISI forecasts.

HSI forecasts for 1983, made
a year ago, have proved too
optimistic. The new consump-
tion forecast for the world of
653m tonnes is more than 5 per
cent lower than estimates of a
year ago.

There was little comfort for

Steel producers from 36 coun-
tries are meeting in Vienna
against a background the IISI
admits is " bleak." For the first

time in at least 10 years the
Institute has failed to provide
estimates of capital expenditure
in the steel industry for tbe

Air pact sought
for Netherlands,
Surinam route
By Our Utrecht Correspondent

SURINAM Airways (SLM) Is
seeking agreements with Euro-
pean airlines to operate the
Paramaribo-Amsterdam route.

The Surinam Government has
said It will not renew the civil
aviation agreement between
SLM. Royal Dutch Airlines
(KLM), and Antilles Airways,
(AIM), which lapses an October
15 because of an SLM-ALM dis-

pute over operation of the
Paramaribo - Antilles - Miami
route.

Surinam and the Antilles have
refused landing rights for each
other’s airlines for over a year.
But because the eight-year-old
agreement jointly includes
KLM, it now means the end of
flights between Surinam and the
Netherlands.
A spokesman for the Dutch

state Civil Aviation Department
said yesterday that flights could
be resumed on the basis of indi-

vidual landing permits granted
by each Government to the
other's airline, without necessi-

tating renewal of the agreement
But he added that Indications

are that the Surinam Govern-
ment would oppose this.

A KLM spokesman said all

bookings after October 15 will

be honoured at no extra cost,

possibly hy flying KLM from
Amsterdam to Caracas, and tak-

ing the regular SLM service to

Paramaribo.

Scope ‘may exist for

closer Gty-ECGD links’

SCOPE may exist for Closer
collaboration between the
Government’s Export Credits
Guarantee Department and the
City of London, the new head
of the ECGD said yesterday.

Mr Jack GUI, ECGD Secre-
tary, was commenting on the
Government’s decision to set up
an Independent review of tbe
Department's stains and
functions.

“ We have no statutory mono-
poly and we have never sought
a statutory monopoly," he said.
But the nature of the Depart-
ment’s work had tended to give
it a de facto monopoly of credit
insurance for exporters in the
past

“But times change, and there
are organisations springing up
in the City, We would hope to
keep the main thrust of our
business going, however.”

Mr Gill, former director of
the industrial development unit
in the Department of Trade and
Industry, said he would not pre-
judge the report of the govern-
ment-appointed committee.

But he admitted It would be
“awkward” if the City suc-
ceeded In taking the best risk
business and left the ECGD with
tbe worst “ In that case, would
the exporting community be
better or worse off?" he asked.

The private sector had In the
past attempted to carry the kind
of— insurance risks in which
ECGD specialises but had
found those rides too great to
bear, Mr Gill observed.

The ECGD’s job was to con-
tinue to find tbe right balance
between fulfilling its statutory
duty to encourage trade and its
financial objective of paying its
own way.

Mr Gin takes over at a time
when ECGD’s status as a govern-
ment ' department is

.

- being
seriously questioned by many
business leaders, and its virtual
stranglehold on export credit
insurance is again being chal-
lenged by the private sector.

The review committee,
headed by Sir Feter Matthews,
chairman of Vickers, hag begun
taking evidence and is due to
report early in the New Year.

Mr Gill said it was right that
the ECGD should be looked at
from time to time. But he
added: “ One might say it is a
miracle that - we

.
have, got

through this terrible recession
and Mill be in the Mack."
The Department Is. however,

expected to slip into the 'red
on its main, commercial-account
before the end of the year
because of record claims against
iL

Taiwan revises

export quota

regulations
By Bob King in Taipei

TAIWAN’S Economics Affair
Ministry has announced a wrt
don of regulations govemin:
the allocation and the use o
textile quotas which, if ec
forced, should, it is hoped, und
some of the snags for textile
buyers.

The new provisions, whid
take effect from January 1 1984
in principle will eliminate tin
dominance of a few large com
panles in quota dealings am
may - cause manufacturers ii

Taiwan to pay more attentioi
to previously neglected market
in non-quota countries.
The Taiwan Textile Federa

non officials say they will ha*
to enact a more detailed stud!
before the total implication
become clear.

It is clear, however, that tin
new regulations are designed t<

force holders of lifetime quoti—so-called because it is base*
on previous years’ export per
formonce and is generally belt
for life by the original owners—
to use it themselves rather that
sell it year after year to factor!
owners without quota.

Under the revision, those
companies caught selling then
quota allocations will lose then
and possibly the right to expor
as well.

%
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Prices of subsidised

goods raised

in Israel by 6%
BY DAVID LENNON M TEL AVIV

THE ISRAELI Government
raised the mice: of subsidised
goods yesterday by 6 per cent, a
signal that it is abandoning its

attempt to combat triple-digit

inflation by holding down me
prices of-. basic, goods and
services.:

The accumulating bad news
about the economy has been
ignored, and belittled in.public
by the Treasury for weeks, but
it now appears to have.reaUfed
that the foreign debt price tax
for the past year's unsuccessful
war on inflation is endangering
the country's standing, in the
world as a credit-worthy
borrower.
The Treasury has been pour-

ing money into the subsidies on
basic commodities for the past
year. This was part of toe
policy to beep the monthly price
increase down to 5 per cent,
regardless of the real rate of
inflation in the economy, which
always exceeded this amount

Bid; yesterday the dam began
to crack. Indeed, if it was not
for some ministerial opposition,
the increases would have been
10 per cent.
Now that the Government

appears to be abandoning its
failed policy of trying to fight
inflation through massive
support for the shekel and sub-
sidies, there is a growing
expectation of more severe
economic steps.
But the interim caretaker

Government Is probably too

divided to approve any radical
change of economic policy and
the attempts to form a new
coalition quickly appear to be
foundering.
Ur Yitzhak Shamir, who was

invited by the President to try
to form a new government, is
planning to seek Knesset

Mr Moshe Arens, Israel's
Defence Minister, accused
Egypt yesterday of “ flag-
rantly violating " its peace
treaty with Israel by with-
holding Its ambassador for
the past year. He said that
IE Israel had known before
It signed the Camp David
peace accords that Egypt
would M act in this fashion in
the event of disagreement
between the two countries, it
is doubtful that we would
have gome so far in our con-
cessions for a peace treaty.”

approval for his coalition to-
morrow or on Thursday. But bis
chances of winning parliamen-
tary approval appeared to dim
yesterday..

Six maverick members of his
own -Likud bloc asked him
yesterday to delay presenting
his coalition to the Knesset for
approval whili* attempts are re-
newed to bring the opposition
Labour Party into a broad
coalition of national unity.

Egypt goes to polls today
*Y CHARLES RICHARDS M CAIRO

EGYPT’S ruling National Demo- Meanwhile, the lower house,
eratic Party is set for a Clean the People's Assembly, extend
sweep of 70 seats in today's elec- Sunday emergency regulations
tions for the Upper House, the fora further year. The Govem-
Shura Council, following the ment said it wanted the exten-
decision of the small opposition ston to combat terrorist groups
parties to boycott the elections plotting to undermine the
because of objections to elec- _• security of toe state,

taral procedure. Interior Minister Hassan Abu
Half of toe 210 seats of the Barite said that over the past

Council are to -be filled, 70 by year police had uncovered 13
ballot. 35 by direct presidential terrorist - groups, and found
appointment. 18,000 rounds of arnmnnitinii

,

President Hosni Mubarak’s 25 rockets and nearly a quarter
choice of appointees win of a tonne of explosives,
indicate. the^ degree of political Over! the past two months
diverrity he derives in toe the minister has revealed toe
largely consultative chamber, arrests of a large number of
Already a number of proml- terrorist suspects, covering the
nent opposition figures have whole range from Islamic
indicated that if asked they extremists to armed Com-
would not accept an appoint- munists as well as Palestinian
meat. and Libyan-backed groups.

Britain

underfire

over"

Hong Kong
By Mark Baker m Peking

THE BRITISH Government
came under fire from China
yesterday for recent com-

- meets on toe future of Hong
Kong, intensifying toe war of

words between toe two
- governments.

Both Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the British. Prime Minister,
and Mr Richard Luce, toe
Foreign Office Minister
responsible for toe colony,
were accused of making “in-
appropriate remarks ” by the
Chinese Foreign Ministry.

“ Of' late, responsible personnel
of the British Government
have tone .and again talked
improperly about the future
of . Bong Kong' and this
-aroused serious attention
from

..
various' circles,” a

...
spokesman said in Peking. .

“China and- Britain are mw
conducting talks on the Hong
Kong question. We hope that
both, sides show sincere and

.
co-operative altitudes towards
toe talks- so that positive
results can be achieved at an
early date.

“ Inappropriate remarks made
by British leaders cannot
lead to a' reasonable solution
of the question, but serve to
make the talks more difficult"

The criticism appears to be
directed particularly at
remarks made by Mr Luce
last Wednesday daring a visit

to Hong Kong. He had de-
scribed earlier public state-

ments by rhina as " unhelp-
ful” to toe talks and &ven
a warning against “ mega-
phone diplomacy.”

But Xinhua, toe Chinese sews
agency, said toe Foreign
Ministry Criticism was also
aimed at Mrs Thatcher, who
had said on September 23 that
there was ** great political

and financial uncertainty
"

about toe colony's future:

China's latest remarks appear
incongruous considering toe
intensive campaign of official

statements and press reports
which it mounted immedi-
ately before toe last round of
talks in an attempt to put
pressure on Britain.

While both sides formally
agreed to maintain confiden-
tiality over the talks. China
was toe first to break ranks
when it thought such action
might help its negotiating
position. <

Japan’s almanac points to winter election
BY JURSC MARTIN IN TOKYO

‘

THE JAPANESE always pay
great attention to the calendar.

Each month has a number of
“ good ** and “ bad " days, when
R is advisable to do, or not to

do, something, as weQ as a lot

of neutral ones.

It so happens toot Sunday,
December 11 is an unpropitious
day. It is therefore considered
improbable id the extreme tost

a general election will be held
then. But there is nothing
wrong with either the Sunday
before or any of the five or six

Sundays aftswards (except, of
course. New Year's Day. when
toe Japanese will not stir from
their ancestral homes and
temples). In any case, toe
Japanese like winter elections.

For all toe proverbial in-

scrutability of Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the Prime Minister,
there Is hardly a political soul
in Japan who is not betting on
a winter election. The likeli-

hood of political uproar and
parliamentary deadlock is so
great on so many issues (toe
Tanaka verdict, tax cuts, budget
cutting, toe {Harmed economic
package, civil service wages)
that it Is hard to see how toe
ruling Liberal Democratic Party
can avoid going to the country,
not so much to resist toe
political opposition as to keep
its own house in order.
Leaving aside superstition,

toe Japanese political calendar
in toe coming months already
contain the following critical

dates:

• On October 12, Mr Kakuei
Tanaka, the former Prime

Minister, sitting Diet (parlia-
ment) member and master of
the smoke-filled talami room,
will discover if he is innocent
or guilty of charges that he
took $2m in bribes while Prime
Minister to promote toe sale
of Lockheed TriStar jetliners.

• From October 30 to Novem-
ber 4, Chancellor Helmut Kohl
of West Germany pays an
official visit: from November 9-

12. President Reagan does like-
wise: on or about November 20,
Mr Hu Yaobang, the Chinese
Foreign Minister, is due. Japan
has rarely had such a succes-
sion of important state visitors
in such a short period.

• By December 31, the Govern-
ment is obliged to have drawn
up next year's budget, which
will be austere and thus hardly

FORMER JAPANESE Prime

Minister Kakuei Tanaka

(left), was reported to be ill

yesterday, nine days before

a court verdict on his alleged

involvement in toe Lockheed

scandal. He suffered a sudden

rise in blood pressure, but

his condition was said not to

be serious. The verdict in toe

Tanaka trial may be a key

faetor in when Mr Yasuhiro

Nakasone (right) calls an
election.

toe stuff of which pre-election

campaigns are made.

In between the dates, the
calendar also has substance.
The political consequences of
the Tanaka verdict are already
toe subject of endless specula-
tion. It is widely assumed he
will be found guilty end then
appeal; it is not, however,
anticipated that he will take
toe easy way out and defuse
the situation by resigning his
Diet seat (to run again and
probably be returned by bis
Niigate constituency whenever
an election is called). The LDP,
which, as a party, cannot profit
from the Tanaka controversy,
has not yet found a way to
persuade hi™ to leave the stage
gracefully.

In any case toe opposition

will try and force him out
unceremoniously from parli-

ament Such a motion cannot
succeed unless elements In toe
LDP either support it or abstain
from voting. Their dislike of
Mr Tanaka apears profound but
perhaps not to the point of
going that far. Thus, if toe
motion to remove him is

blocked, toe opposition may
have recourse to that favourite
Japanese political tactic, the
parliamentary boycott.
The Diet could also be

brought to a standstill by
disputes over one or more of
toe policy issues confronting it.

The opposition wants a tax cut
half as big again as toe
YLOOObn the Government
appears to be proposing. The
Government also wants “admin-
istrative reform ”, which means

budget cutting, and some higher
indirect taxes, which the oppo-
sition reckons it can fight

profitably in the eyes of the
public.

The opposition Socialist

Party, in particular, is likely

to throw a fit if the Government
tries to pare down toe recom-
mendations on civil service pay
from its quasi-independent

National Personnel Agency. It

did so last year, but to no avail,

as bureaucratic salaries ended
up frozen for the year. When-
ever the promised economic
package stressing import
promotion is unveiled (now
scheduled, tentatively, for late

October, but in any case before

toe Reagan visit) there are
bound to be objections and
criticisms from both sides of
parliament.
The point is that any or all of

these factors could come to a
head at any time. Mr Keizo
Obuchi, a leading member of

toe Tanaka faction of toe LDP,
foresees the Tanaka case and
the tax cut issue both boiling

over in late October. But a
prominent local political

analyst, Prof Rei Shiratori,

doubts that a divided opposition
and disaffected LDP members
could ever manage to focus cn
more |̂ an one subject at a
time. Both agree- that toe
succession of visiting dignitaries

will serve to restrain.. Govern-
ment and opposition, a little

(since neither wants to con-

tribute to an image of Japan -in

turmoil). Their presence also

presumably rules out a
November election.

Reagan Asia trip under review
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA AND REGINALD DALE M WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan might also be cancelled if the

Outbreak

of shooting

in Beirut
THE LEBANESE army clashed

with militia gunmen in south
Beirut yesterday and shells or
tank guns were fired for the first

time since a ceasefire one week
ago. Renter reports from Beirut.

An army spokesman said the
outbreaks were not serious. He
said it was not clear who toe
gunmen were. They were not
from the big Shi’ite moslem
Amal (hope) militia which still

controls Shi’ite southern

said yesterday that his entire
five-nation Asian trip planned
for November was under
review, increasing speculation
that he may call off his trip
to toe Philippines.

Earlier hints by the White
House that toe Manila leg of
the trip might be cancelled had
led to President Ferdinand
Marcos of the Philippines to
back away from his threats that
a cancellation may “ present
problems with toe U.S. bases”
in his country.

President Marcos did not.
however. repeat previous
remarks concerning the Clark
and Subic bases, which are
America's largest military
facilities outside toe U.S.

President Reagan said that
toe reassessment iff toe trip—
which is also to include Japan.
South Korea, Indonesia and
Taiwan—was "based totally on
toe changed situation in Con-
gress . . . and it is not involving
the dropping of any country
that is scheduled on the trip
and it is only a discussion of
postponement.”

Nevertheless, there was specu-
lation in Washington that Mr
Reagan might be reconsidering
toe visit in the light of con-
tinuing violent political protests
in the Philippines.
There was also speculation

that Mr Reagan’s planned visits

to Thailand and Indonesia

Philippines was excluded, at
least in part, as a face-saving

device for President Marcos.

The Philippines visit has been
anticipated in Manila as an
endorsement for President
Marcos's Government, which has
been beset by criticisms and
suspicions of possible official

complicity in toe August 21
assassination of Mr Benigno
Aquino, toe popular opposition
leader.

It is still apparent in Washing-
ton that the U.S. Administration
wants to support Mr Marcos as
a major ally if possible. How-
ever, the White House does not
want Mr Reagan exposed to any
humiliating experience or to

j

associate himself too closely

with Mr Marcos if the future of
toe Philippines Government is

in doubt.

Kuwait
central bank
chief quits

KUWAIT'S financial community
experienced its second major
shake-up in toe wake of its

stock exchange crisis with the

announcement yesterday by the

Government of the resignation

of Mr Hamza Abbas Hussein,

the central bank governor.
Mr Hussein held the post

from its inception some 15 years

ago, and was much admired in
local banking circles. It was
largely due to his efforts that
the Kuwaiti banks emerged
relatively unscathed by the up-
heavals caused by the collapse

on toe Souk al Manakh stock
market.
The governor is Abd’el Wshah

al Tamar, chairman and manag-
ing director of the Kuwait
Foreign Trading, Contracting
and Investment company.

suburbs.
I

Meanwhile, a compromise in
|

a dispute over observers for toe
}

ceasefire was reported under

;

consideration yesterday. The

!

plan is said to call for a United
j

Nations force drawn np from
j

countries chosen by Syria. »

Mr Marcos said on U.S. tele-
vision late on Sunday that,
while a cancellation would be
a “setback,” he “would leave
it up to President Reagan and
his advisers to decide whether
or not the VS. President's
official visit to the Philippines
should be cancelled for security
reasons.”

Excellence is achieved only through

consistency7 and innovation.

Arid teamwork.

Exorflrnce, in any endeavour, is based

on superiorperformance, day in and

day out. And continued success is

achieved onlywhen like-minded pro-

fessionalscombine theirexperience

and ingenuity in such a manner as to

set them apart.

It is an accomplishmentwhich

requirescommon purpose sparked with

raredeteszanaocs. A drive that pro-

vides,the ability» peribsn consistendy

under pressure, Teamwork. These are

pans ofa zeal-life ph&scphy. A philos-

ophy which yields handsome rewards.

Common purposeand teamwork:
how theywork for you.

A majorconstruction and engineer-

ing firm recently worked with Bankers

Trusrto evaluate the advantages of

refinancing part of irs revoking bank

credit ina special way. What they need-

ed was a creative finance package that

gave them the flexibility to gain access

id a range ofmoney markets at the most

advantageous interest rates possible.

Working closely with our Corporate

Financial Services professionals and our
Wadd Corporate bankers. Bankers

Trust's Resources Management special-

ise structured and placed an issue of
privately placed promissory notes.

Sibsequendy, the company appointed
Bankers Trustas co-agent in its tradi-

tionalcommercialpaperprogramme.

The twofinancings, which totalledhun-

dreds ofmillions ofdollars, met the

needs ofa customer with,unusually

high sandaids.

Highly skilled people from Bankers

Trust’s worldwide service networkwere,
brought together to work as one, care-

fully guided by one ofour experienced

relationship managers. Someonewho
never forgets the awesome potential of
people working diligently toward a
common purpose- People inspired by
the pursuit ofexcellence.

This isjustoneexampleofthekind
ofperformance into which ourphilosophy

translates. Performance which makes
BankersTrust stand out in our mdus-
txy And the kind ofperformance which
helpsmake our clients first m.iheixs.

BankersTrust
Company
Worldwide

An international banking network in
35 countries.

2S0ParkAvenue,NewYork,N.Y 1GC17
McdxrrDlCG Bar«rrs*5aaGx^peny.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Why 5i inch Winchesters

are breaking through
FOR PERSONAL - computer
users, the next main acquisition

is likely to be 5J in Winchester
discs systems for Use mass stoS
age. of information; These discs
will represent a market, of

n«xt year according
to some industry experts.

Why will these discs become
popular oc microcomputers?
WeU, this can be understood by
looking -at the development of
tbe computer itself. In a small
business or profeBdooel comput-
ing application, the user norm-
ally starts off -with a simple
operating system like CP/M and
the basic computer peripherals
such as a printer, floppy fisc,

screen and keyboard.

Applications are : usually
simple, such as financial model

-

ling and order entry, hut as the
user gains experience more
functions are added to the
computer's tasks.
Then multi-tasking is usually

.

added to tbe computer so that
it can carry out more than one
job at a time with more ter-
minals and this demands greater
memory capacity. Each time
the computer has to carry out
more tasks the greater is the
need to access tbe disc system
which means -that fixed discs are
the mb real solution.

1

The reasons for the growth of
Winchester discs is that per-
sonal computers wQl grow at an
annual rate of 42 per cent until
1286 according to Dataquest
market analysts. This coupled
to tiie increasing office auto-
mation will demand greater
memory storage capacities for

the smaller office machines.
Winchester discs represent

one of the fastest growing sec-

tors in the computer market. It

really got fit the ground in ' the

late 1970s. The market leaders

in SJ In discs — the systems

Professional
Personal
Computing

which are presently going into
small business systems — are
companies such as Seagate and
Tandon in the UjS.
So far the bulk of products

for all sizes of discs are D.S.
produced. The U.S. produces
five times as many discs as any-
one else including the Japanese.
These memory systems are

based on a thin layer of mag-

Small size but large
capacity Winchester
discs are moving into
small business systems
while Microsoft
announces a new
operating system for
personal machines

netic material, usually ferric
oxide, laid on a circular rotating
disc. A drive unit can contain
one or more discs. Information
In the form of binary digits

—

bits—Is stored on concentric
trades recorded onto the mag-
netic medium. Just like floppy
discs, each track is sub-divided
into a fixed number of sectors.

Unlike floppy discs, Winches-
ters cannot be removed from
their casing — hence the name
fixed or hard discs — but are
capable of storing an enormous
amount of information — typic-

ally between 10 and 500 mega-

bytes according to disc size, but
the capacity of discs is increas-

ing at a dramatic pace with an
equivalent drop in price per
megabit.

1

For example, according to a

new report called Winchester
Discs in Microcomputer Systems
by Jonah McLeod, two.new com-
panies announced their inten-

tion to design and manufacture
low cost, high capacity, 54 In
systems.
Vertex -Peripheral, based in

San Jose, California, says that
It has a system capable of
storing T2L3 megabits while
Maxtor Corporation based down
the road in Santa Clara claims
that Its durim has a capacity of
190 megabytes. McLeod says in
the report that this is impres-
sive when one considers that
only three years ago when,Sea-
gate Technology opened up the
market for 5£ in Winchesters
discs stored, a mere five mega-
bytes.
The first Winchesters which

came on the market used 14 in

discs and ore still used-on large

mainframe systems. Now the

market is moving down to

standards of 5}- in discs and
even smaller sizes around 3 in

are now emerging to suit the
personal business computing
market. It is here that the
greatest growth is foreseen.
Low cost Winchester disc

system started to become
important around 1978 when
companies such as Shugart and
Memorex, the subsidiary of

Burroughs, introduced drive

technology to microcomputer
systems. Until then the market
was dominated by the high
capacity, high performance sys-

tem offered by companies such
as Control Data and Century
Data Systems.

ELAME WILLIAMS

POINT OF SALE ELECTRONICS WILL GROW AS COSTS FALL

Retailers automate slowly
BY GEOFFREY CHARU5H

Microsoft heads for home
THIS COLUMN was designed to

deal only with professional per-

sonal computers, eight or 16 bit

machines of the IBM PC kind
which are. expected to be found
on every executive's desk in the
near future.

But . already the nature of the
game has changed. Now, with
the launch of IBM's Peanut low
cost computer' imminent,
machines at the upper end of

the home computing range must
be Included. These will be the

machines for the “ professional

family.** the computers which
will bridge the gap between
home and .office, home end
school, (ft seems, remarkably
enough, that .40 per cent of an
personal computer user* at
present move (heir machines
regularly between home and
office.)

With IBM already, by most
accounts, tbe victor in the

battle for office personal com-
puting, with an estimated 30

per cent of the total market by
the end of this year, the mar-

ket for •‘professional family*
computers seems likely to. be
dominated by IBM PC com-
patible machines.

All of which makes the news
that Microsoft, the software
house which developed 16-bit

systems software (software
which runs the machine Itself

-.rather than its applications)

for the IBM PC, is about to

announce new systems soft-

ware for eight-bit machines of
special interest.

Microsoft developed a system
called MS-DOS for 16-bit micro-
computers; tbe CBM variation is

called PCDOS. The importance
of these systems is that they

make possible the use of disc

memory in a sensible way.
turning the personal computer
from a hobbyist toy into a
business tool.

The new software (MSX-
DOS) is a disk operating
system for computers built to

a standard for home computers
drawn up by Microsoft and
agreed by 14 Japanese sod one
U.S. microcomputer manufac-
turer.

The Japanese companies
working on these MSX machines
include Canon, Fujitsu. -Matsu-

shita. NEC. Sony and Yamaha.
Tim UJS. company is Spectra-

vision.

The first of the MSX
machines rumting Microsoft’s

MSX-DOS are expected to be
shipped to January 1284.

David Fraser, Microsoft’s UK
general manager said: "MSX-
DOS we* developed in response

to the tremendous demand for

a disk operating system (DOS)
from Japanese MSX manufac-
turers who wanted a DOS with

the standard MS-DOS disk for-

mat end user interface."

The new systems software
will work with any type or size

of diskette and can read files on
disks created by MS-DOS (or

PC-DOS). It is also compatible
with Digital Research's best
selling CP/M 80 disk operating
system, the de facto standard
in the 8-bit machine world.
Put bluntly, this means that

executives already used to
MS-DOS machines (like the IBM
PC) will find themselves

instantly familiar with an MSX
machine.

Second, files of information
pan be transferred from office

MS-DOS HMwtotaw* to home MSX
machines without the need for
special translation facilities,

sophisticated spreadsheet lake

Multiplan runs under both
MS-DOS and PC-DOS and the
disks containing the data can be
swindled between tbe two kinds
of machines.
And they will also have access

to the thousands of computer
programs which have been
written to run on CP/M 80 as
well.

According to Bill Gates,

Microsoft chairman: H MSX-DOS
provides manufacturers with
clear upgrade path. They win
be able to offer their customers
a disk-based system that
compatible, with their low-cost
machines and a wide range of
software from different manu-
facturers."

Gates and Microsoft are
involved in the design of

number of different computers
from several manufacturers.
The company was intimately
involved in the development of
the IBM PC and Gates is
credited with having, persuaded
TMf that the machine had to be
16 bit (and therefore ante of
the art In terms of speed and
power) rather than eight-bit

Zt would not be unreasonable
to suppose that Microsoft has
hod some influence in the
design of Peanut When it is
finally launched a comparison
with the MSX specification
should prove interesting.
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WITH ONE research source

putting the total potential mar-

ket for point of sale electronics

terminals at 700,000 units in

Western Europe, while another
nfnimg that the cost of these

devices is now effectively a third

that of 1971.. itia little wonder
that over 80 companies are mak-
ing offerings that will appeal

further and.’ further “down
market.'’

The first estimate came from
Roqald Brown, .author of a new
Post-News' report called Elec-

tronic Banking 1 dealing with
credit card electronics and sys-

tems. The second was made by
Dr Gil Jones, director of -The
Retail Management Develop-
ment Programme CRMDP), at

the 4th European Congress on
Automation in Retailing held in

London recently.

According to Jones, market
penetration of electronic point

of sale (EPOS) systems is still

only one to two per cent in

spite of 10 years of effort. He
cites two main reason for this.

One is that apart from soma
isolated areas, retailers still

have a major headache in

obtaining suitable and trouble-

free software. He claims that
few satisfactorily designed
standard packages exist so that

software often has to be written
from scratch. . For many small
retailers “ the software cost for

a successful EPOS installation

may well exceed that of the
hardware.”

The other problem is that
while the European Article
Numbering (EAN) coding
system has taken root for many
food products and for high
volume low value merchandise
in other areas, there is soil

no sign of a standard for more
general products. So each
retailer has to tackle the prob-
lem for himself.

That is exactly .whit Tony
Pask did at British . Home
Stores where there are now
some 2,600 POS terminals on.
line in 120 stores operating into
65 controllers' and covering
some 50,000 products.- Fifteen
leased lines connect the con-
trollers into the Luton head-
quarters via modems. There,
the data is analysed and pre-
sented to management to many
different' ways.

Pask looked at ' magnetic
striping of tickets attached to'

goods to begin with and then'
concluded that the expense was
pointless. Instead, whs builds
the code into a' label in the
product itself,' say in the neck
.of a shirt- or the hem of -a
dress, and the assistant keys' it

in when the item Is sold, at
the $ame time looking up the
price on the terminal. Goods -

are no . longer - individually
priced, but Pask admits that
care has to be taken to ensure -

that shelf-edge pricing corres-
ponds with what is in the
computer.

Some similar- points about

-

taking care with the customer
were made at' the London con-
ference by ' Clive Newton,
director of the consumer affairs

divisiOQ of the Office of Fair
Trading. "

. .

OFT is resisting the end of'
visible, on-article pricing on the
basis that “ the customer cannot,
check that the price charged is

the same as that at which the
goods were offered.”

Newton . believes the next

stage in retail automation,
electronic funds transfer (EFT),
might' prove rather more dis-
agreeable without proper safe-

guards. In EFT. the customer
will offer a card, enter a per-'

sonal identification ' number
(PIN) and if there are sufficient
funds in his account it will be
immediately '.debited over the
communications tin* - to the
bank computer. • •

. What of. the embarrassment,
suggests .Newton,' if indeed flje

customer has. inadequate funds?

'Apart from .privacy, safe-

guards tfaat the OFT thinks
might be necessary includes a
limit-" on customer liability If

he loses both, cam and* PIN
(some .people, not able to
remember a four-figure number,
write- it on the card!), and the
prevention of any surcharges on
customers who insist on writing
a cheque and so “ degrade ” the
system. In ' Belgium, says
Newton, a. case has come ' to

tight' where it is made physic-
ally difficult to write a cheque
at tiie sales counter unless one
is lsfthandedJ

la terms of card technology
and EFT use, Ron Brown's
report' suggests that the indus-
try has probably gone too far

.

down tbe magnetic stripe road
to turn back, although one
system, developed by DrexJer,
already has a' -number- of
important licensees, mostly in
Japan. So much data ' can be

'

impressed digitally' by laser on
this ‘card that the holder’s

encoded, picture and life history,

could be put oh it with plenty

of space ‘to spare for trans--

action logging.

This, and . other solutions

including “smart” cards With
' on-board chip computers and
memory, are costly, claims
Brown. .And although card
fraud; is costing' over 8400m a
year In the UA, that amounts
to only (.25 per cent of turn-
over and has to he set against
the cost - of - more .expensive,
albeit more secure, cgxd tech:
Uology. Card losses in the UK
amount to about £30m annually.

The only likely alternative
to magnetic’ stripe is signature
verification, according - to
Brown, in which the signature
on the .card is read, digitised'
and compared with a version

.
in the computer 'corresponding
to the holder’s entered PEN?
number. There are also purely
optical methods of scrambling
and tie-scrambling signatures.

Of necessity, ~ perhaps,
changes are brought about only
slowly in the world' of plastic
cards. Although they are
manufactured with' magnetic
stripes, the retailing transaction
has been on paper using the
embossed card surface for im-
printing, although the stripe
has been used in -bank cash-
dispensers (ATM)' for some
time. -

Only recently has Visa, for
example. Introduced the Elec-
tron card in which the emboss-
ing is done .away with and all

the data is in the stripe. '.

Brown' thinks-.- the - terminal
market 'will move to two major
directions. In one, the simple
verification terminal will read
the card' and let the retailer
know if the holder’s credit is

good by questioning thg central
computer over a phone line.

Post News is on 0935 88245,.
RMDP on 0273 722687.
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Machines

Teaching

systems
THE LATEST addition to the
Feedback range of equipment
is the low cost CNC machine
tool module. Designated the
GMTC932, this small scale
machine tool is used in con-
junction with: a microcompu-
ter to teach the principles and
programming methods used to
control Industrial machine
tools with a. computer.
The company says that

ovfates the need for students
to practise on an expensive
full si^e machine. More in-
formation can be obtained on
28926 3322..

Computers

Corona IBM
look-alive
MIDLECTRON Distribution is

now supplying the new per-

sonal computer from* Corona
Data Systems in the U.S. from
stock. This is a range of IBM
compatible personal compu-
ters which include a desk
top, portable and hard disc
system.

AH systems are 16 bit and
use the Intel 8088 micropro-
cessor and include' 320 It

floppy dlse drives. More
details are. available on 077
382 681L

LESSIHIIE
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Today more than ever before,

the. profitability of your overseas

business is affected by the'speed .

and efficiency ofyour financial

communications.

And speed and efficiency lie

lywhatStandardChartered

;can offer you.'

The fact that we have 1900

branches in over 60 countries means thatwe can speed

.

payments dramatically; allowing you to make more*

profitable use offunds.

The feet that we’rean integrated and closely-finked

network of offices staffed by specialists in international

trade means that we can offer expert assistance in
;

Pir •

T
j

V

r
bx. yiix—
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solving problems no matter where
theymay arise; simply because

we’re used to dealing with them
daily y

And thesheerrange ofservices

we can provide (including round- •

the-woridforeignexchange dealing

in 5j ctarendes through18
locations, merchant banking in

eight financial centres, Eurocurrency lending, trade and
project finance and local-banking facilities) almost

certainly means that you’d benefit substantially from a
linkwith Standard Chartered-

CaUus,andfindoutmore.^thmkwecanmakea
highly'ptofitable differencero yourihremato

BANK PUS

Head Office: 10Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB.
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WORLD SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY

Rays of hope—but jobs are still under threat
By Andrew Fisher, Shipping Correspondent

SHIPYARD MANAGERS around
the world have become all too

used to sheltering from the

bitter winds that have swept
through the industry In recent

years. But there are some rays

of hope, though still faint and
unlikely to save many of the

lobe now on the line as demand
from struggling shipowners
remains weak.
As world economies, led by

the U.S., move slowly out of

bottom gear, demand for cargo

space and eventually for new
ships will increase. Freight
rates have been mowing up this

year, though hesitantly and
patchily. New orders for

vessels actually rose in the

second quarter of 1983.

None of this is cause for cele-

bration — not yet, at least
Shipowners remain convinced
that there is still far too much
building capacity available.

This, they argue, leads to price

cutting by eager yards In hard
times, which in turn delays a
reduction of the tonnage sur-

plus.

“Current world shipbuilding
capacity Is said to be around 40
per cent greater than Is

required,” note London analysts
Drewry Shipping Consultants In
a recent study of the industry.

"As long as there is over-
capacity in shipbuilding, there
will be over-supply of tonnage
in virtually an trades," com-
ments Fearnleys; the Oslo
shlpbrokiiig firm. “ Further
reduction in world shipbuilding
output is still an essential
ingredient in the re-estabtish-
xoent of balance between supply
and demand for seaborne trans-
portation."

Since the heady shipbuilding
days of the early 1970s, world
order books have shrunk
alarmingly. The peak year was
1974, with more than 133.4m
gross tons os order during the
first quarter.
But then came the oil crisis.
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Happier times: XHTs Knre yard, fa Japan, at the height of the super

Gtyn Benin

tanker boom

MAIN SHIP TYPES ON ORDER
•

- ; _

figures in gross tetri (to)

Jane 1983 Mares 1983 Dec 1982

Ore and balk carriers.- 13*0 . 1L4 13j0
General earn ships 59 541 19
Tankers « 4.4 i:S
Specialised carriers^ ... 1.7 ' 1.7

.

1.8
Bulk/oil carriers • 09 • L* L6
World total 29.7 - 2841 2S3
* Includes gas and chemical carriers.

Source: Lloyd's Register

SHIPBUILDING ORDER BOOKS
figures in gross tons-(m) .

(Change
June June Jane Jfoie on 1983191
1986 3981 1982 1983 quarter)

Japan lie 14.7 1L4 EL4 (+2.8)
8 Korea ...... 24 2.7 « 341 (+X5)
Poland - L7 L5 L* 1^ • (+093)
Spain ....... 1.9 2.5 L9 L5 : |-‘04I5)
Braril 2.S LS L7 1J* <-•!)
Taiwan ...... 6.9 1.3 L4 0.9 (-0.1)
UK •4 6J» LI 0-7 (-0-04)
World total ... 324 37.5 32.7 29.7 (+3J)

Source: Lloyd's Register

putting an end to the boom in
supertankers which shipowners
had been madly scrambling to
add to their fleets. Since coun-
tries like Japan and Sweden had
invented heavily in faculties to
build the seagoing monsters of
200,000 dwt and upwards, the
industry had to contend with
severe overcapacity.

With economic slackness
reducing freight rates and
demand for ships, shipbuilding
orders sunk during the rest of
the decade to a low point of
25.1m dwt early in 1979. There-
after, the Industry began to
improve as owners sought to
cash in on the shortlived boom
in bulk carriers.

Encouraged by impressive
forecasts of prospects for Alps
to carry coal — one of the maiw
balk cargoes along with iron

ore and grain — they rushed to
place orders for such vessels,
especially of the 60.000-80,000
dwt Panama* size, able to go
through the Panama CanaL

So by the flint quarter of
1981, order books reached a new
mini-peak of 37.5m dwt, before
slipping back again. This year,
the regular Lloyd's Register
figures have shown a further
slight drop in the Ant quarter
to 26.6m dwt, with the order
backlog up a little in the Second
to 29.7m dwt

Chiefly responsible for the
latest uplift la a bewildering
spate of orders from one of
Japan’s leading shipping com-
panies, Sanko Steamship. The
orders, which have gone to
Japanese yards, totod over 100
ships and are for bulk carriers
in the smaller 20,000-40,000 dwt

range, known as handy-eize.
Many shipowners have thrown

np their hands in horror at the
Sanko orders, arguing that these
can only add to the problems of
their industry by making it
even longer before demand and
supply finally match. Sanko,
however, says it Is discarding
many of its older ships as it
receives the new ones.

Sanko is not the only com-
pany buying new Ships. Also
in tiie search for new hulk
carriers are Mitsui OSK,
another major Japanese ship-
owner, the Iranian Government,
the Shipping Corporation of
India, Chink, and U.S, Greek
and Norwegian owners.

As Lloyd's Shipping Econo-
mist points out, the type in
vogue at the moment is not
Panamas but handy-ska. One

key factor in the shipowning
equation is the cheap prices
offered by Japanese and South
Korean yards for series-built
ships.

. Since the bottom of the ship1

ping cycle now seems to have
been reached, even though
recovery is slow, some owners
want to take the opportunity
to invest in more modem ton-
nage. Drewry reckons that new
ship prices fell by between 20
and 30 per cent from the end
of 1980 to the first quarter of
1983.

Price-cutting among world
yards, comments Lloyd's Ship-
ping Economist, "provided a'

possibly unique opportunity for
fleet expansion.”
The accumulation of orders

such as Sanko’s is not wholly
determined by price, however.
Lloyd’s reckons that the ships

Bring ordered In Japan will be
used mainly for groin. In the
iron did and coal trades,

Japanese Skippers normally use
Japanese-owned vessels or have
them on long-term charters. But
for grain imports, especially
from the tJ-S. Gulf, Japanese
shippers have, until now,
chartered many ships ffom non-
Japanese owners for stogie
Voyages.
However canny or farsighted

the actions of some owners in
buying now rather than later,

these seem bound to postpone
any return to equilibrium in
shipping. "The 1983 ordering,
boom has inevitably damaged
the future tonnage balance,"
said Lloyd's Shipping Economist
At the end of 1982, it was

thought that tiie bandy-rise sec-
tor would return to a supply-
demand balance late in 1984%

assuming no further orders, a
steady level of scrapping, and
yearly growth In demand for
shins of 5 per cent But it now
looks, says Lloyd’s as if this

has now been put baric to mid-
1986, thmigti some new buyers
Intend to scrap more of their

older tonnage.

For medium-size ships of
40,000-80,000 dwt the date of
balance has been postponed
from early to late 1988. But
for those over 80.000 dwt the
picture seems a little brighter,

' With balance now likely in mld-
1985 instead of early 1986, as
new ordering has been less
heavy.
Whatever the order book

trends fn the next few months,
most shipyards will be hard
pressed to avoid further losses
or fob cats, especially in Wes-
tern Europe. British Ship-

builders, the State-owned UK
group, plunged into a trading
deficit of £U?m last year and

- has not had a major merchant
ship order for some months.

In West Germany, the situa-
tion is even more serious. On
the north coast, anxious
workers have staged sit-ins at
two major yards. The Industry
has already cut capacity sharply
and farther planned reductions
threaten numerous fobs. More
state support to keep the rem-
nants of the industry alive is

now being vociferously
requested by companies.
Hie centre of gravity on the

world shipbuilding scene has
undoubtedly shifted to the Far
East over the past decade.
Cheaper prices and greater
/efficiency—at least in Japan

—

have left most European and
.other, yards floundering. South
Korea, which has reined in its
expansion programme in the
current .Slump, is now No. 2 in
world output.

Tfca- years ago, Western
Europe accounted for over 40
pto cent of world ship produc-
tion. Last -year, It was 28 per
cent In its annual report on
.tin industry '..In Europe, the
EEC Commission criticised the
pricing tfetfcJes of Japan and
Korea, notably the latter with
its lower wage costs. It
charged that such policies had
helped fill

. order books at the
expense of ; European yards
which had to continue their
reliance on subsidies.
But the migration of ship-

building business- away from
Europe has not only benefited
Japan and Korea. China and
Taiwan have also been steadily
building up their yards. The
decline of -

. the European
industry has been an inexorable
reality for some years. In the
UK, the slide has been especi-
ally marked—from nearly 40
per cent of the world market in
1926 to 20 per cent in 1996 and
just S per cent today.

Odd, how business picks up when you drop our name.

Especiallywhenyourname is emblazoned alongside ours

on a Parker RBI Roller Ball.

A personalised RBI can be yours for as little as £1.43f

But don’t imagine you’re buying a cheap pen.

People who try our new Roller Ball are invariably

impressed by the way it writes.

Its rolling ball glides as wetly as any fountain-pen across

order forms and cheques.

Yourname on its barrel reminds yourcustomers towhom
their orders should be addressed.

And to whom the cheques should be made payable.

In short, every time our pen is picked up, your business

prospects look up.

As one of Parker’s business prospects, we are naturally

keen for you to try the RBI -yourself

We’ll send you one on six weeks’ approval with a com-
plimentary copy of our Business Gifts Catalogue.

(Thus giving you a chance, before you test our pen, to

test the quality and speed ofour service.)

Write now to Business Gifts Division, The Parker Pen

Company, Newhaven, East Sussex BN9 OAU.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holder* of

Comalco Investments Europe S.A.

9}4% Collateral TfustBonds Due 1985

Issued under Collateral Tntet Indenturedated its ofNovember I* 1970

through toeratiOU. of die' Shilling Fun&'et'lhe prin&p
Ifl date, a* follows;

of ^ffieji&mi-nientknwd Indenture*
for redemption aitp

Imtitnt thereof, together -

NOTICE 15 HEREBYGIVEN flUrndddfaitld
SL22&0QQ principal vntafat of. tiw -abov^ itestfdbftd

Noimer f, 1983, through <

nith secured interest to said

OntetundingBonds of $1,000 each ofprefix“M” hearingthe distinctive
numbers ending in any of the following two digits

;

II U IS U 31. 44 *5 47 90 01 GO 63 74 .V7 8ft 86

364
1364

146ft
3084

4064
10364

Abo Bonds of $1,000 each of prefix “M” bearing
the following eerialnumbers -

1066ft
1096*

3186ft
13364

13664
14364

18384
19484

1638ft
16664

1796ft
1806ft

16664
19984

On November 1, 1983. the Bonds designated- above vfll become due and payable as aforesaid in
such coin or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shall be legal
tender for pubhc and private .drills. Said Bonds will be paid, upon presentation end surrender
thtorof Triih all coupons appertaining ihemo maturing after the redemption date, at the option
®C“" bower riAwrTa) at the Corporate TVost Offiee of Morgan Guaranty Tfnat Company
•£ Near York. SO West Broadway, New York, New York 10015, or (b) subject to applicable
tows ^regulations, at the mam offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in

OT
T
Zuric*1'

°

r Credi
i?

R«®angn»lo S.pA. in Milan, orBsnqoo G*n£nU* duI^embooxfcSA. m Luxembourg, or EuropeaivAiaericaa Bank & TreatCompanyfa New York Qty, or Dentate Bank Aktiengesellschaft in Frankfurt (Main). Payments
at the offices referred to in (b) above will be made by a check drown on, or by a transfer to, a

Kfli doflar accowu maintained'with a bank in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of

Coupons duo November L 1983 should be detached- and collected In the usual manner.

r l.r
n

ff?
d W83 fctaw* Shan “we to accrue on the Bonds herein designated

^ ^ a*orasa*d redemption, $5,000,000 principal amount of the Bond* will

^ „
COMALCO EyVESTMENTS EUROPE SJL

Dated: September 29, 1983

NOTICE
The fallowing Beads previously Called for redemption have not «s yet been presented for payment

-

K-JM 13113*3389 3048 30*9 4186 4601 6148 61M 5904 ^ 7^5
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Auction I i
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*&*&*£»*•
cat <-

ri^-rr-Lr:—'m*#***0*^ Completely
Refitted 1980-81
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S
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1™0fV,Ce) 8,000 510,000,000.00MAJOR
SJ2!i£iSSIS™0*1* incUjd,nfl; "ABS Special Survey #6 •^R ns^^r0pute,0n * 4new 389 generator^ete •wwSCR ^etem & other major upgrading Petromar North Sea.

ibMOoSPOre‘^th 380,1 beam a*r-oond't*oned qua^s

P.O. Bm'saKl^Ms'cA 90211 No IsSJwWr'SS?.



ITMEANS COMMUNICATION!
ATTHE SPEEDOFTHOUGHT

Mercury is Britain's new telecom-

munications system.

Think of it as a medium for bringing

thinking together As a means of communi-

cating better As a way to generatenew ideas.

Mercury has the capacity to integrate

voice, data and image.

It is a system that avoids confusion.

Helps understanding. With Mercury you

can reach the right people, individually or

together You can even hold a meeting with

them without leaving your office.

As a fundamental part of Mercury's

overall design, adaptability and flexibility are

built in. Mercury will meet your business

needs. Now and in the future.

Call David Miles, telephone number
01-836 2449, and find out more.

With Mercury, you have the ability to

mobilize information. Encourage creativity.

You communicate. At the speed of

thought

Mercury
COMMUNICATIONSW
Mercury Comnunications Limited
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British

Gas given

warning

on prices
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

BRITISH Gas Corporation will

have to pay much higher prices for

its future supplies if it is to avoid

running seriously short -of natural
gas in the 1990s, according to a
North Sea report published today.

Gas to be delivered by North Sea
operators under existing contracts

will meet only 30 per cent of the ex-

pected demand from British Gas
customers in 1995, says the stock-

brokers firm of Wood, Mackenzie. It

estimates that British Gas could
face shortages as early as 1986 if no
new supply contracts are signed m
the meantime.

On the other hand, the brokers
acknowledge that the corporation
has plenty of opportunities for ar-

ranging fresh deliveries from pro-

ducers in the UK and Norwegian
sectors of the North Sea. The report
concludes that the UK should be
able to attract sufficient gas to sa-

tisfy demand "in the foreseeable fu-

ture."

But price is likely to be a key to

the corporation's ability to obtain
fresh supplies. Under long-standing
contracts, British Gas is still paying
producers between 5p and lOp a
therm although, in a bid to encour-
age the development of new UK
fields, the corporation has been of-

fering oil companies between 22p
and 23p a therm.

Wood, Mackenzie points out that
even these new prices are -less than
rates being agreed between North
Sea producers and European con-
tinental gas utilities. The report
says that if gas was valued on the
same basis as crude oQ, British Gas
would be paying nearer 35p a
therm.

ELECTION POLICIES WERE RIGHT, CONFERENCE TOLD

Labour decides on a new look
BY IVOR OWEN

DELEGATES ENDED the inquest

into Labour's general election de-

feat yesterday by calling for exist-

ing policies to be presented in an
improved way, not dropped alto-

gether. Hie party machine should
also be radically overhauled, they
decided.

Mr Neil Kinnock, the party’s

41-year-old new leader, frequently

led the applause at the annual con-
ference as the need to stop internal

fending and present a united front,

particularly at the fop, was under-
lined by rank-and-file speakers.

Mr Kinnock warned that Labour
could not afford to wait until the
run-up to the next election to prove
that it could offer a credible alterna-

tive government, and the confer-

ence responded by overwhelmingly
approving a resolution for a cam-
paign committee to be set up soon.

Mrs Barbara Castle, the former
Cabinet minister who is now a Eu-
ropean MP, appealed to delegates

to dispel foe apathy which marked
the first direct election to the Euro-

pean Assembly in 1979 and to en-

sure that Labour finished ahead of

the Alliance of the Liberals and the

Social Democratic Party when Brit-

ain’s 81 seats are contested again

next June.

She stressed that if Labour
trailed in third place, it could set

the pattern for the next general

election and be "a mortal blow to

us."

Mr Jim Mortimer, the party's
general secretary, won applause
when he argued strongly that, the
decision to make Jobs and unem-
ployment Labour's main themes at

the election bad been valid. "I do
not believe we should retreat from
these main themes," he declared.

It was true that Labour had failed

to persuade a majority of the electo-

rate, hit it remained true that the
re-emergence of mass unemploy-
ment, coupled with the contraction
of the economy, was a social dis-

grace.
He contended that Labour had

been right to campaign for social

welfare and the protection of the
National Health Service, to reaf-

firm its continuing support for the
trade unions’ constructive role, and
to warn of the dangers of the nu-
clear arms race.

Mr Mortimo- revealed that the
opinion polls commissioned by the

party showed the heaviest adverse
majorities bad been recorded not
on nuclearweaponsor theCommon
Market but on the association of
the indentity of trade tmimiicm Anri

the activities cl trade unionists with
the Labour movement
To cheers Mr Mortimer said;

do not believe we should yield one
inch on this issue^We have to point
out that trade unionism is essential
for the protection of working peo-
ple."

Mr David Basnett, general secre-

tary of the General Municipal Boil-
ermakers and AlliedTrades Union,
explained that a combination of le-

gal restrictions on political dona-
tions by' unions - about to be ex-

tended by Mr Norman Tebbit, Em-
ployment Secretary - and union
members* reluctance to provide
more money for political purposes,
meant a possible kiss of £2m ayear
in expected isemne to the party.

Mr Basnett saw this as "a desper-
ate financial prospect" He con-

tended that the inadequate presen-

tation of policies had best one of

the most glaring failures in the last

election

Spending cut talks hit difficulties
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE GOVERNMENTS attempts to

force ministers to cut their budgets
back to keep next year’s public
spending {dans on target are run-

ning into the sand. Mr Peter Rees,
Treasury Chief Secretary, failed to

reach agreement on any of the

large economies requested from De-
fence, Environment, the National
Health Service and social security

payments.
AH four areas, critical to Mr

Rees’s task of cutting £2Jbn from
departmental bids for 1984-85 to

keep to the planned total of

£128.00, wzD now have to go either
to Cabinet or to the so-called "Star
Chamber" for dedsion-

In previous years, the "Star
Chamber" has been chaired by a se-

nior minister such as Lord White-
law, but it has not always been very
successful, and the extent to which
Ministers are resisting Mr Rees
this year might lead to Mrs Thatch-
er's and the Chancellor, Mr Nigel
Lawson’s, tackling the issues head-
on in fan Cabinet
Mr Rees had set some large tar*

gets to take substantial chunks out

of the £2.5bn of overbidding. One
Was a ESQOm rut In plonnal Figuring

capital expenditure.

However, Mr Patrick Jenkin, En-
vironment Secretary, is digging in

at around only half of the Treasury
demand, and is also defending the

£450m urban aid programme, a key
Treasury target, more vigorously
than expected. . .

Similarly, Mr Michael Hesekxne,
Defence- Secretary, whose prelimi-

nary budget is running at only
around £300m ahead of plans, is

giving no quarter to Mr Rees.

Changes

proposed

in arts

funding
By Antony Thomcroft

THE FUNDING of the UK* lead-

ing arts organisations cofM be
transformed ft the Government
accepts a report into the finan-
cial affairs and prospects of the
Royal Opera House in Covent
Garden and the Royal Shake-
speare Company. The report has
been prepared for the Minister
for the Arts by Mr Clive Priestly,

funner bead of the Government's
EfBdenqy Unit

Among Mr Friestfy’s recom-
mendations are that the two
camjNHties and, fay

the other two of the Kg Four na-
tional arts organisations - the
National Theatre and the English
National Opera - should be fi-

nanced either directly by the

Government or through a sum of
money given to tire Arts Council

far this purpose, which would
amount m theam tiring.

The acceptance of tins sogges-

tfoa would greatly reduce the
power awi influence of the utatf-

fimded Arts GoundL Sir William
Rees-Mogg, chairman of the
council* said yesterday: “Direct

state binding of an artistic com-
pany is as unacceptable as direct
state funding of a newspaper,
like the governors of the BBC,
the Arts Connell exists to protect

the independence of creative

people.”

The report suggests that both
companies are under-funded. It

recommends tint their deficits hi
the amentyear should be wiped
dean, and that for 1984-85 the
Royal Opera House should re-

ceive ElZJKm (a rise of £L8m on
current projections) and theBSC
EUm,

More Vauxhall

workers vote to

continue strike
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE CHANCES of an early end to

the strike by nearly all VanxhaQ
Motors’ 14JHK) hourly-paid employ-
ees hinge on a- crucial meeting of

7,500 workers at the Luton car

plant, Bedfordshire, this afternoon.

About 1,800 Transport and Gen-

eral Workers Union members at El-

lesmere Port in Cheshire voted

overwhelmingly yesterday to reject

the company's latest offer, which is

worth 7.75 per cent over 12 months,

or 8 per cent when fringe items are

added.

They wQl continue the strike,

which began last Friday and pre-

vented production restarting yester-

day after the weekend break. The
2,-400 Amalgamated Union of Engi-

neering Workers members at Elles-

mere Fort will be urged to reject

the offer at a meeting today.

If there is any sign of weakness
in the carworkers’ united front, it is

more likely to emerge at Luton,

where the vote may be closer. Shop
stewards there win meet this morn-

ing, before the mass meeting.

The 2,000 .commertial vehicle

workers at the nearby Bedford

trucks division at Dunstable are ol*

ready divided. Abort 400 of the

1,000 Engineering Union members,
who voted last week not to strike,

crossed Transport Union picket

lines yesterday.

There was no violence, but there

were some arguments with pickets.

BL car output rises
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE GAP between BL, Britain’s

leading car producer, and Ford in

second place, widened even further

in the first half of this year.

BL’s car output, at 240,679, was
8,962 units or 3.86 per cent higher

than, in the same period of 1982.

Ford’s production of cars fell slight-

ly, by 374 to 174,141. Although Ford
outsells BL in the UK, about half of

its cars are assembled on the Euro-

pean Continent.

However, the mam influence on
the first-half figures was the re-

bound at Talbot, the Peugeot group

subsidiary, where output jumped by
192.7 per cent; or 43.966, to 66,773.

That was due to the recovery in

demand from Iran for the Talbot

car tots that go towards making the

Peykao, based on the old Hillman
Hunter saloon.

An analysis by the Society of Mo-
tor Manufacturers and Traders

shows that car production in the

half year rose 13.9 per cent or by
67,558. Vauxhall, the General Mo-
tors subsidiary, was tbe only com-
pany apart from Talbot to outper-

form the overall production rise.

FT joins

ITT for

electronic

news link
By Alan Cano

THE FINANCIAL TIMES and XTT
Corporation, formerly International

Telephone and Itefcgraph, are
collaborating to provide an elec-

tronic news alert system.

Tbe two organisations are setting

up a new company, International
Financial Intelligence Service

(IF1S), to market information sum-
marised from the pages of the Fi-

nancial Times and other leading

sources of business information.

The information will be available to

subscribers through any communi-.

catting terminal, personal computer,

printer or telex terminal.

Preliminary agreements have

bees reached, -marketing research

is already under way and a six-

month customer trial is expected to

begin soon.

When commercially available, the

service is likely to be tbe first to

pmftfe oh a worldwide basfs finan-

cial and business information tail-

ored to the subscriber’s needs.

The new company will use ITTs
worldwide telecommunications net-

work and the electronic mail ser-

vice of FIT Diafcom, which already

provides the UK’s BT Gold electron-

ic mail service. -

IFLS expects to despatch every is-

sue of the Financial Times, page by

ft, using facsimile techniques, to
’ centres in the U&, where each,

headline and article will be convert-

ed into a form in which it can be
read by a computer.

4'
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Rent Reviewing?

Some
votLmavbeL
shouldn'tbe

THE EFFECTS of Britain’s nuclear

weapons tests in tbe South Pacific

on tiie 12,000 people who were in-

volved in them between 1952 and
1967 are to be the subject of a study,

the Ministry of Defence announced
yesterday.

Tbe study will be carried out by
the National Radiological Protec-

tion Board. It will be confined to a
comparison of the Hpnth* and inci-

dence of cancer among tbe 12JM0
servicemen and civilians estimated
to have taken part in the tests and
associated operations, aqd. a “con-

ttrol group" of 12JW' -others

You are probably fully aware thatrent reviews are

i to challenge supportedby comparable rental evidence,
it is to sayyou will have a good case for getting your

proposed new rental reduced ifit is out ofline with the rent

being charged for comparable property, for a similar lease

period

"Vou may feel that you know enough about what your
neighbours are paying to carry out yourown negotiations

when itcomes to your turn for the dreaded rent review

What you may not appreciate is the feet thatwhen it

comes to making these comparative assessments there

may be several areas within your property which should be
excluded altogether from the square footage total. Areas
such as stairways, boiler and air-conditioning plant; tele-

phone exchange and toilets.

With rents as they are today even quite small adjust-

ments to the floor area total can make substantial differences

to the rent you end up paying. And over the full term ofyour
lease that can add up to a lot ofmoney

Before you decide to ‘go it alone* with your next rent
review it would be prudent to contact a professional advise^

to discuss which ofthe many opportunities for negotiating

the proposed rental increase downwards may be applicable
in your particular circumstances.

Last year Edward Erdman handled manyhundreds of
successful rental negotiations on a wide variety ofproperties
throughout the country.This year we could be using our
expertise on your behalf

A call to Dorothy Reeves on 01-629 8191 will bring a
copy ofour booklet “A guide through the complex world of
Rent Reviews and Lease Renewals.”As yourrent is probably
youtbiggestsingle overhead itcould be the most profitable

telephone call you make this year

Edward
Erdman

Surveyors

6 Grosvenor Street; LondonW1X 0AD. 01-629 8191. Other offices: City ofLondon and Glasgow.

Nuclear test

cancer study
By Bridget Bloom

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE MORTGAGE RANK AND
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

AGENCY OF THE
KINGDOM OF DENMARK

UA 25,000,000

9% 1979/1991 Guaranteed Bonds

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
BondhoMirt of the above loon that tho
prtncloaf amount

_ rodoomable _
22. 1983.1.*. UA 1,000.000.

ana nought In at market. -

Amount oumandtno: ua 23.oao.000-
THE FISCAL AGENT

KREOIETBANK
LA. LUXEMBOURGEOC5E

Luxembourg.
October 4. 1BB3.

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING SHARES PAR VALUE

S2JO COMMON STOCK

J. P. MORGAN A CO. INC.

A CMb distribution of S0 92S per ObPMl-
nry Am will be payable on and alter
the 21 K October JQ83 upon presentation
ot Coupon — —

hr Conuuitr of

Trust

•mnue tUst Artt. Brands
Court. LondonnnnMir K0USO. 1 AlHHl

82 Pranlcriiklei. Antwerp
tbe Oealgnattd rale lots apotkabte

regular ouaneny dividend payable on
common Hums, P.V. SZ.M J. p. Moras

"I* 14tb

SYRIA
Sheraton

Style

Discover the perfect blend of ancient maitfo
splendor and contemporary luxury at this

unforgettable hotel. We’H treat you to
impeccable service and some of the finest

convention and sports facilities in Damascus.
For reservations and information cafl

0611-295306
in Frankfurt

6-079-2800
in Paris

01-636-6411
in London

185063
in Munich

Or cal your local Sheraton Hotel
or Resarvationoffice, or your travel agent

Damascus Sheraton
-I .

Box 4795, Damascus
Tbl. 229300 Tfetex; 41137a41 1403/411 404 SHEiWSY

r
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FINANCIAT.TTMKS
INTERNATIONAL EDITION

The financial Times can now offer
advertising which appears only in the

international edition, which covers mainly the
European Continental market place and the
Eastern Seaboard ofthe USA. In additionwe
are able to offer a separate advertising copy

facihty between our London and international
editions together with a spot colour in our

international edition.

Separatecompany insets are also available in
our international edition as well as our

London edition and ifyou should require any
further information on the above, please

contact your usual financial Times
representative or

Clive Radford, UK Advertisement Manager.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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ANEXHIBITTON
500 Amarfoai Mason awl burin*ssm*n from 100 titias win answer your
apsdtla quaallona. Drscorar cities with assets valuable to yoi* business.
Moot community leaders vtao can assist you.

Gat tM tads sbcxit pcadratty to markets. incentives, facfflue*. natural
resources, quality rrf We, and more.

ACONFERENCE
Biparts wfll prawnl taxation, legal Immigration, financing and other utHo-
(Mewmm which can aHaa your oedstoji ta

* expand jwrr buslnesa IntoAmartoa
* wstabHsh a lolnt kentun with «n experienced U.S. Him
* Itcsnae your technology to an American manufacturer
* taquha Into 06. net adds Investment opportunities

»OiBwj ara.yourinjarosb, &WEST &4AMERICA'S Cmes ia for you. Thera It
no bettar way to prepare yeuresH for making an Investment in America.
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EXPORT EXEGUTIVES/ENTREPRENEUR
A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED TO HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL

EXPORT EXECUTIVES, WITH ENTREPRENEURIAL SKILLS

Ara ytw frustrated by the confine*. of your company and the lack of
opportunity to develop your own business. You could be selling the
very products you are currently dealing with and at the same time
reaping the true reward. We will provide you with all the necessary
secretarial, manpgarial and financial backup facilities to control your
own destiny. • •

TQ BE YOUR OWN BOSS PLEASE WRITS TO
BOX F42X. HWWC1AL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET. EC4P 4BY

staMMwd
.kneit to

CALIFORNIA — URGENT
mama contract

j-o ou. mschvaiLV
wwral protect* ta mid In d dormitory towns
ODIUM. Krona .ornate mMdte-lncome 'rally

‘AfoffUMe Houston "

ittklMtlal im conwMfdH fleMs. WWeTTaiaw

SANTA IUSA«A CAVTTAL

W* son m umsi
capacity «o w in
product iMgtpir R *
wnb unJy 4 Sslea pet*
qeeereta la wttn
ninfit n^afcl.,1 Mi-pww »if

i

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL

FAST CASH ROW
Am you a Direct Sitae Croup .with

a exceptional
so. you oeuln.

Of f)
extra
O wo

. - jit wd I ». •«*•.

Srtilsh, and talent
pradadts sold to
Factories. leisure hstAwtoa*. Ow-
enunePt btK&M end Home Owawe-
No start-up prooUmx. Infinite UK
and Over**** MaHiot-.FuO beck-up.
Stockholding rataOvi tp expwXid
matae voiiima. Contact:

Commercial DtaWoa
barqom wrgwwnoiWA'n*
31 awttmtak «; London W* WQ

tyi: DlJBZ MM/7
'

Teiw: acns sflM a

IRBQSTRIAL

CONTRACT CLEARING

COMPANY
(public or peyote), preferably

London and ; Home Countin*
required for iskepytr or merger.

Moore telephone Roger CatteS

on OUNW
NEW VENTURE CAPITAL

rtj,«L irs»,,ua
,
i:s

reouiree £100.000 capital toward*
•left-up coals. Bisk 1* taw end
lump «Mt or imraein««»ia ht CS.000
tots coneidMMl. Tlo job eeokw* or
middtafMn ueod rap*y..

MM* So* F4WR, fhm*M Times

W Cemoo.sneer, gcep ear -

MANUFACTURERS
MAIL ORDER SALES

CAN INCREASE YOUR
OUTPUT ... CASH ROW .. .

AND PROMTAMRJtTY

iMaS/prooioHott croup with • 20

Kr. record of auccema Hi 'raiail*

by pon r we wtN provide a FREE
ewdyih -ol the aaiea potential of
your product — and advice on how
boat to benefit tram thi* highly
apoclaUsad method ol Belling,

Wrkr. ta strimar contafewee. wbfr
detaif* of your product ra

Box MNW, Wooocle/ Tfara#
TO Cennon tout, EC*P 48Y

HEAT PUMPS
UK DISTRIBUTOR REQUIRED

lor aucdmefwl
.
range of water to

water heat tNimpe suitable Tor
domeatic and email commercial
jxfnuafe. Qniy aoreeriimced com-
panies in the 1 It market should
end details to:

SWEDISH TRADE OFFICE
(Bar TP), » UMbock Snoot

London WM 8AM

InmtwBt OffwrtnXy
Young Swindon-baaed

electronics company with
substantial growth potential

require* additional equity of

£50jMW#yjOG
Write Mm HBtO. FbwtejM Ttayes

» Camee Sneer. ICOW '

Ownaci linos. Unu ltfaUoW. hwun-
ante tetakpa. pb lota WMd by
imatnalfOithl treding comp*"/ ««
Mpnm W varuwa pam of *na

world. Diversified nuamaur prafita.

All antvmat wm'be daeff wth
gsmmpfta. CMiw

Cetl Ttentw on Ter omibWe
Tenet MNM

INDEPENDENT CONTACT
AGENT

Wor ldwide computerised marketing
entice which bnnge buyer* ana

Through
formation service

Inter-
k*

•oilers fogethsr
national informal i

*§Stcrmational databank lid
478*0 Hammermill Road
Tucker. GA 3008*. USA

Tai: *0* *n-Ot06

GERMAN INVENTOR
Seeks Financial Investor
MIME nUIrVAValUUI
fNTrilNATIOMM. COMPANV

rts??D*v* rA?tN^to m uctifeeo
*" "“““tWAUTOtTO*.^
•goo FrJS^rSCS^Swl C arwanv

St
70”

mom tax shelter
MmiMf QoVtUd AdwIe*^

foiw twiinn-coMFAsai .

-C110 _
tats Administration Serartin

iii* of btan/woHdwtdo -

I Leutad, MeWKurtta Houre
uratatahaL_i.atam.Ma5U
sphnttff QW*WWIWW

MORTGAGES
on Commercial, Industrial, •

Residential Properties

—at competitive rues
Wnra or Mtepftoita;

Hfradi Hortgage (tafl) Ltd.

Europe'# tawTta# Mortgage Brokers— “mwu »n
TelSK 28X74

« BtatrataP Mvaoi.
Tol:0142»«n

"

N.W. LONDON
gXISTfBMI NLtMO
CONSENT UF TO

FT WITH
SQ FT

tenable Conierence*/'
,

Enterrainroent.-SpiMli & *®el
Si

ControRing tatvse* |n freehold

tuiafnesa with coaetderable

WffS*Boe
,F^^!^Me

^nas
TO Cantata Straw, £C4P #3Y

IRiTEN COMPANIES
romm »v exists
fOR OT WCLLWVl
wady made £1«

COMPANY SEARCkM
nnt co. m<WJti£tion9 ltd

l/h 1AM, 8821

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

READY MAM OB TO SUIT
ISM 01 Man. Caribbean, Liberia, eto

fw; 4^m>c.-ie A namlnn aarviSM
Bark arceuntt owin ad

SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS
Ml PMssaoL Oovutaa. i*taWiltait

"jsste

mrt «a-

V

EURSAm
Ititor».W

««a»r%r&sj9SUEsg•f3HLryv*«yta
a
.8gta ,"»- 9rtva* n**m

hum: Qt-a«
4

«M Alts 1HK<
» tans Mfietaian
IBHNU AWHtt FFtat
rtsre 1HIO cqmataTsnNTt

, 5iVjjr ter*

H*ZS0:

SUBSTANTIAL ASSET FINANCING
AND LEASING GROUP

WISH TO ACQUIRE GOOD QUALITY
EQUIPMENT FINANCE OR LEASE

PORTFOLIOS
WITH RECEIVABLE VALUE FROM

£100,000 TO £2 MILLION
PRINCIPALS ONLY

Write with full details in strict confidence
for an early decision to:

—

R. W. PETERS, F.C.A.
K. W. PETERS & CO.
Chartered Accountants

WORTON HALL, WORTON ROAD
ISLEWORTH TW7 6ER

ENGINEERING PRODUCT LINES
REQUIRED

During there times of rationalisation and reorganisation some of
your engineering product lines or operation* may have become
surplus to your main stream business and may be candidates for

disposal. We are a progressive private engineering company bared

in the North West specialising in custom built process machinery
and would like to acquire the working assets and on going order
book of suitable engineering bared product lines or small manu-
facturing businesses whether profitable or not.

All replies will be treated in the strictest confidence

Please reply to Box F4507, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

£400,000 I.B.A. relief available

LOCAL AUTHORITY TENANT
25 years lease, 5 years reviews

Freehold available

Write Box F4237, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SOUTH AFRICAN COMPANY
Well established in Johannesburg area

I* looking for European Manufacturing companies interested In

expanding in South Africa either by selling their products or

collaborating with us to manufacture them locally.

WOLF INDUSTRIE P.T.Y.

P.O. Box No. I CH 1294 COPPET (SWITZERLAND)

FOCOLTONE®
We ara the Inventorsand
paienzees of Focohonev,a
colourdesign systemwhich

givesalotmore salesimpactat

no extra con. Let us design

and print faryou high qualify

leafletsand brochures
unobtainable elsewhere.

GontaaAm Humphreyat
Graphic Piint.

Spnnxwuer House. Toffs Well,

Cankif. Telephone foxamto

FINANCE CO.
wants to meet

MAIL ORDER FIRM
For marfcaung ol vary promising
good ctaaa household article. Will
Hneieat established farm experi-
enced «|| upsets, including adver-
tising. warehousing. No laige cata-
logue. Finance pravidnd, maior
participation m project, required.
Business t/etaile in confidence to;

DARFIELD FINANCE LTD
33 Buckingham Mansions

West End Line. London NWB UR

WHAT FINANCS MAGAZINE
What Finance win toll yqe afl you
na*d to know above raking monav
tor Oi catnaH bulnm. now .to pet aWUfwau loan, risk caorad,

on Dike on USM or OTC
to

minspa
Buy-outs and muen mgra 04
rmi or facts are oouras ana

war 500 names and^addrasses.
For free toaflet wHm am

SuburlnUon, Odartmd
FINANCIAL. MACAZINCS UMITUD

1st Floor. Caakert Hon*
U, Quaaniwar. London. WJLFTWF30

Btl let MOUSETRAP
similar—rami Irad hv Uwr-old

jrwiar. I haw rscenwy turned
from Harvard Buslnras ScftemI afttr
iKcvdal camn In the Stock Market
and Music industry. I an bjgtdv
motivated

,
With a Broad

.
mo of

extrovert skills end now seek the right
opportunity to capitalise on mav

Haase write In trst Instance to:
Bax P -4517. Financial jhmei,

SO. Caonon Street. London CCeP 4«Y.

BUS1RESSUAV YISITIIIG

HONG KOHG
in early November

wilt accept serious oommbskHis

or assignments

WrJfe Box F.4SI9, Financial T7dM#
TO Cannon Straat. London £C4P 4BY

BLOCKS OF PLOTS OF LAND
FOR SALE

>N FUm.TD ANtMAITX.MAUXISCA.
In itcwth developed awe. datwtt
Mows over m and immwn.

.
Wnal

owortywlw .for mvwdors and developers
of eeMMDttai coroPJexes. etc-
Far aov Information, please write to:

Tdimiw, Ne, *
Maiedahoeda, Miitlil

CAPITAL REQUIRED
Capital required » market a Italy

davalooad Swish (Obovkim with a
substantial world market for the

product plus load tana. Equity
available- Capital required £TOO.COO.
Katl qf whit* can be fully aacurad.

Wrire Box F452D. Financial Tanas
10 CariMfl Srraaf, CC4P 4BY

INNOVATIVE LENDING

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR

PROJECTS
Wo haw* unconditional bank

gwnottu csvBring repaying of
principal and interest. We am

saokhig is«Htort who can supply
needed funds on there guarantees.

STANLEY A. LAFARGUE A
ASSOCIATES, INC

3127 Govamma nt Street
PO Box asaoi

Baton Roups. La 70*96. USA
Telephone; 8M/3IB-S7«

EQUITY BACKING
offered up to £IOOJOOO first

year's starting up loss or busi-

ness expansion. Modest equity.

Sound track record required

and highest references.

Write Box F*m. FMsneiMl T/mea
TO Cannon Street, Leaden EC4P *BY

smau, unto COMPANY mu m»ii
nnttcet nathreiafie*i are Bnancuii
news ere*wr«dJ which would rwuca’iv
uneraiup (Be aaluo el Ai maw. Lsw>
tor anwn and Mui antoty sm«-
*uu swreartiiheiv to ae «a>atta. w;<tenwaata Bnrm. H, J. Batowi* n i t.,
ugiprersuan *tn_ Sunna. Namranam

CAmuio to mniN soon* — aro
SCXSSTtR rOOOS. Famous m Asslra'ta
for dota vtn.

CHINA A JAPAN TKAOmC—linl-*-u-
"•** *MM* tor Jspae A MauKSBI! care
ID Oct wnuno to iMMiiitt tar *•*,umusn on coonniuion cans. Ta.';
oi-aaa un. r**. mf.

MAMAGUtCNT CONSULTANT sBMialis-
<ne m ureewtivx* a waot nsmtismcm kl«H add<raaaT nusrana. A
two w aw da« iBdapcnaeat serve*
taa re wu cbu resen**. wrre BobMS' l.. rreancrei Tiwi. 10. Cannonlew, treeaa acre ur.

-

year-end
TAX F>RC38L£IVI5?
SheP.ec tt* CorpetaJkr. Ia* by
investing in cortarers and earn a
return cn capti cf up ta £2S pa.
Individual \so can earn up to Si pa

Arttatoto<toar

UUUDLEBS
cohrsuiBBm***-^^*+- LMTTEQ

DM FA. Avmon. CMBbntoy SuneyCUBaR
Th ssrai in IC27» 6gmu (MtawiL

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

A new monthly publication to keep
you Abreast with toe very latest

new prodstc! oe^eiopmeit world-
wide. For ctrufs of a FH££ TRIAL.
OFFER, write today:

Maw Products International
Dapt FTM

IS Salvage im, London NW7 3BS

FAST FOOD/THEME
RESTAURANTS

Wo haw* toeanaiva U K. property
•xpononca and U.S. resuomnt •*-

potwco. Wa also have tome
money of Ovr own. What wa are
looking for ia a strong financial

panmat (pubhc co.. bank. eteT
willing to jam as with toe sun of

becoming a major chain within five

years. Sanoua enquiries only ploaaa.
TeL 0T-360 1045

CANADIAN
TRADING COMPANY

Currant exchange rates provide un-
usual opportunities ta penetrate toe
N. American market. Successful
fledgling trading company seeks
innovative prooucts. Principals
will be in London November 19B3.

Dwtaiia so
Bar F.45T5. Financial Times

10 Ceonon Street, London EG4P 48*

AN UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

for U.K. -domiciled individual to
gegiuf* ao onshore ievatunani
vehicle Qualifymg as e«eluded
property for capoul transfer tax.

Apply rbrounb your soliciror to
Box F.4S16, Financial Timas

ID Caanoo Sheas, London EC*P 4BY

fiLOBEWIDE
cont roues to arrange n»;or Lines

of Credit in Sterling and Foreign
Cunaecy fen

1 . Ctaporeta F»fi*»ea

2. Propaity Oevafopment and
tnvMtner.i

3. Internet seal Trade
4. Ventura and Eqany Cepi:al

5. Refroeacmg and Caprita
Rastruct -jre

K. Monsapejr B«mua £50.000
Principalx cnlf should w'-' :a:

Giebgwridfl Fbunee Limited

77 Moscow (toed. LOWian WZTEL

Tel: Pl-727 TsIbjc89S3S»

—
FINANCE

ARRANGED
Sasu'td at4 ueterured x

,

cent»»;••>* fares, -smmersmfemr
*>Tti repeyman: periods up

IP 3 years O.tcJT UMI accepted

SOWSflGM INSURANCE
CONSULTANTS LTD.

Tai. 01-379CB

I uniqouv xoifiTlMOfflOHAl_?**<i •

i tnn.-ji sa-n wsttM 1
. Omv 5— a,

1 ^.c nai t-iur 5 nuwee^rs :1S:S> .

i fi-jL hi; :«2 »'!»

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

bambers stores p.I.o.

As a going concern approximately 200

LEASEHOLD AND FREEHOLD RETAIL
OUTLETS in the United Kingdom plus

warehousing and offices including fixtures,

fittings, commercial vehicles and S.A.V.

For further details please
contact
Michael Jordan and
Martin iredale

. Joint Receivers and Managers

CorkGuIly Cork Gully
1

Shelley House
3 Noble Street
London. EC2V 7DQ
Tel: 01-606 7700
Telex: 884730 Corkgy G

COCHRANEAND
GIBBSUD

Offered for sale the assets, undertakings and goodwill

of the above long established commission dyers,

finishers and proofers.

Located inlong leasehold premises in Greater

Manchester, the company had aturnover in the yearto

31st March 1983 of approximately £1.25 million.

Further information from The Joint Receivers and
Managers A. Griffiths and D.G. Rowlands,

Breaennose House, Brazennose Street, Manchester

M25AX.Telephone: 061-834 5414 Ifelex: 667235

ThorntonBaker

ENGINEERING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Corby, Northants
Precision engineering business at Corbv, Northants,

for sale with capacity for specialist products for

the automotive industry. Turnover approximately

£j million per annum and newly-developed products

give possibilities for expansion.

Details from the Joint Receiver— Deloitte
d. j. comey

Haskins Sells

i Edmond House, 12/22 NewtaB Street, B|miinglHniB33DX.

A LEISURE COMPLEX WITH
PLANNINGCONSENTFORMOTEL

SET IN 6 ACRE SITE
NORTH WEST ESSEX

The Established Complex has 5 Banbury Squash Courts

(000+ members): Extensive Changing Rooms; 20 Bay Golf

Range and Patting Green; Spacious Bar-Resiaurant-

Kitchens; Reception and Shop Area; Usual Offices and
Car Park.

Cheffins Grain &. Chalk
t? Hill strict S.iMionWaicluti fcsv:* 7ri ' 3cl'

6

< M.,1. -Vll-fiss • «

PRINTING BUSINESS FOR SALE
Hampshire Coast

Well equipped general commercial printing business for sale.

Modern, single storey premises with 4,000 sq ft on lease.

Turnover £300.000. Price £110,000.

COLEBROOK, EVANS 4c McRENZIE

5 Quality Court, Chancery Lane. London WC2A 1HP

FREIGHT FORWARDING

AND INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT
A group of companies with a principal subsidiary

in freight forwarding and international transport

for sale,, either separately or as a group.

Write Box G9159, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ART GALLERY
(FREEHOLD)

BUaClNGHAM5HfR£

Situated In picturesque country

village dose to A40 and Ml
(25 toilet from London)

The business and assets for sale

They indude a Urge stock of oil

paintings and watercolours

Full details from:

R. Regan
12 Doughty Street, WCI

REST HOME
LANCASHIRE

Very subramlal modem detached
promises- Registered tor 21 with
residents* 1bungs. TV toiwge, large

daoiAg room, private pauq, gar-

dens, garages, m splendid condi-
tion. plus proprietor's nH -contained

2 -bedroomed bouse. Only by
,
in-

spection can one fully epprscira
ibis firabctaas oifor. Details on
explication, m

Buslnesa and ^prop*^ £395,000

PROFESSIONAL
MANAGEMB4T SERVICES

S3 High Stmt, SUpten
Tel: 07H S9511 <10 lines)

SALE BY AUCTION
MILTHORP

INTERNATIONAL LTD
tin Bacahrarship)

__

Monctaan Road. WaksSeld
WMt Yorkshire

Colebrook, Evene a MdCenxie era
instructed by the Receivers of the

above 10 sail by auction on
THURSDAY. 13th OCTOBER, 1983

the valuable stock oh
PAPER CONVERTING. PRINTING h

FINISHING MACHINERY
Catalogues tram the Auctioatt's:
Cotobnmk. Evens h MeKsnzIe

Printers’ Auctioneers & Valuers
5 Quality Court. Chanmnr Lens

London WC2A 1HP
Tab'Ol-aBUM

FDR SALE
Long established and successful

family company specialising ia

HIGH-CLASS INTERIOR
FURNISHINGS-

Situated m large West
Midlands town

Principali only should wire :

a

Bor 09182, Financial Tunas
TO Cannon Srraaz, EC4P 4BY

LEADING

CONFERENCE
ORGANISING
COMPANY
for sale

London based. Family owned.
Confirmed bookings for 1984

and 1985 expected to gross

around £223,000.

Write to

Bex GJ157. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street
London EC*P 4SY

FOR SALE
Limited GnmnMir ntaMbhcd 19S2
manetMtai’inq Lvmbiwool Product, tor
toe Car. Jamurisl. end D.I.Y. trades.

ireratioa Wart Midlands. Tamnvar
£25C.DOO, cross Broaa MO.000 .

Asads C^OS.WP Including TSp.OOO
cun suitable lor UttegratUni Into
TrxtH* Ms ^rfacturari nr similar
tun Inouwnai sewing . raacAlnas.
Existing menagamm would remain.

Write Boa 0.9151, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street London EC4P egy.

The Lockerbie and Wilkinson

Gronp of Companies

Tipton, West Midlands

The four separate businesses in the Group are based

on a five-acre freehold site with industrial units,

excellent offices, warehouses, etc.

There is ample space for further development. The
companies employ about 70 people and are going

concerns as manufacturers of (a) vending machines,
(b) crowd control equipment, (c) architectural

ironmongery and (d) equipment for abattoirs.

The receivers win consider selling the businesses with
or without the freehold property.

The joint receivers and managers are anxious to complete
a sale quickly, while order books are in a healthy state

and could sell parts of the organisation separately.

Enquiries to: A. F. Jones or R. J. Dickens,
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 45 Church Street,

Birmingham B3 2DL. Telephone: 021-233 166G.
Telex: 337775.

IS
PEAT
MARWICK

Mr Howard Limited
As a going concern approximately 1

3

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES in the United
Kingdom plus warehousing and offices

including fixtures, fittings, commercial
vehicles and S.A.V.

Cork Gully

For further details please
contact"

John Naylor and
Martin Iredale

Joint Receivers and Managers
Cork Gully
Shelley House
3 Noble Street

London, EC2V 7DQ
Tel: 01 -606 7700
Telex: 884730 Corkgy G

LIMESTONE QUARRYING

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Central Scotland, fully operational plant,
substantial reserves, with planning consent

Considerable landfill potential.
Particular* frotn: - -

BRODIES W.S, 7 Rothesay Terrace
Edinburgh EH3 7SD 031-225 8566

Cardiff South Wales

RETIREMENT SALE
Jewellery Business

for sale as a going concern, T/0 £225,000. Modern shop In
orime diy centre position. Finance arranged, audited
accounts.

Apply. H. E. Liggett & Co. Ltd.

Victoria Chambers, Firvale Road, Bournemouth.

BUILDERS HEROHARTS FOR SALE
Very old established company in N. London for sale due to

impending retirement of controlling shareholdere/di rectors.
Turnover area £1J5 million. Pre-tax profits circa £100,000.

Net assets at 30 September 1982 adjusted for freeholds
revaluation £470400.

The company has membership of important buying agencies and
the purchasers will have the opportunity co buy remaining freehold
which is owned by the directors and occupied by the company.

Consideration for entire equity of the company £725^00.
Write, principals only, to Box F4750, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
SET IN ATTRACTIVE COUNTRYSIDE

40 miles London
STURGIS AND SON

61 Park Lane, W1 02-408 1035

PHILADELPHIA. P.A.
established TB9S

USDA inspected meet plant special,
ising in hotel, restaurant and
institutional pu rvayinq. Doing be-
tween S15m end S20m annually.

FOft SALE WITH Oft WITHOUT
.. . _EXECUTIVE help
Write Box GST47, financial Times
n Carmen Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE BY SHARE TRANSFER

JERSEY AQUARIUM LIMITED
e public aquarium and gift shop
situated at Fen Regent Laiaura
Contra, Jersey, Channel Islands
Genuine enquiries in writing to:

T. KHshin, PCA, FCCA. Bryant & Co
Cbvtarad Accountants

35/39 Cotomberfs. Si Heller
Jersey. Channel Islands

SPECIALIST
HIGH PRECISION ENGINEERS
West Midlands, t/o £700,000 pa,
currant profit marginal but signifi-
cant prospects particularly a pur-
chaser can Introduce soma new
business. Securing future of the
busineaa ia more important than
Mia once.
Wrna Boa GS146. Financial Times

10 Carmen Street. £C4P «0Y

LARGE

CARPET RETAILERS
Con Blatantly high turnover and
proftr from well established efficient

business operating with fully oom-
ptnarisad management systems.
Three large warehouses. 50.000 aq
ft sales In the North West area,
on long leasee at sensible rentals.
Senior management available if

required and existing MO prepared
fa retain financial interact or set
in caniuhant capacity.

Interested principal* only
in writing to:

The Managing Director
EAST YORKSHIRE MU. LTD
Partake Carpet Complex

Reginald Road
Si Helens, Merseyside WAS 4JA

FOR SALE
PRECISION SHEET METAL CO.

Location HE Ken: within easy reach
of Dover. Own product rang*, good
sub contract base, good machinery
(including CNC equipment). 10.000
sq ft factory (lu&sr-oid). Current
t/o approx. £330.000 pa. 3 months
order book. Separate aoraying
facility available if required £83.000.
Write See C$131. Financial Tunes

10 Cannon Street, EC*P 4SY

FOR SALE

i®2^2Sd lWf!1 &S!

eniwito eeaespie "*vHrairlal 1magneto. fttUdna Buaasemeat »

,

remain.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

ARE GONTIHUED OH

FOLLOWING PAGE
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE I
businesses wanted

Colour Printers

Offered for sale the assets, undertakings and

letterpress and lithographers and book binders.
Located in freehold premises in Lancashire with a
turnover of approximately £03 million per annum
and with a substantial current 'order book.

Further information from.The Joint Receivers
and Managers A. Griffiths and D G. Rowlands,
Brazennose House, Brazennose Street,

Manchester M2 SAX. Telephone: 061<834 5414
Telex: 667235.

ThorntonBaker

ENERGY MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
For Sale

An established and proven energy management
system with fully distributed intelligence is for
sale as a going concern. Full customer list,

considerable prospects and knowledgeable sales
and technical staff. Full in-house communications
hardware and software.

Selling company wish to make alternative invest-
ment with cash released.

Principals only write Box G9164, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
PLASTICS BUSINESS
IN BRISTOL AREA

£15,000 + Percentage on Turnover

V.TXTCT t * Principals only

MNELL Apply to:PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
CHMTLNED AOCOnUNTS

PANNELL KERB FOflSTBt
Chartered Accountants
Dun Houao
9* WlVtatadira Howl
Clifton. Bristol BS8 2QS
Tataphono: Bristol 7SOM1

_ SHEFFIELD ENGINEERING CO’S.
Long-established manufacturers of consumable tools

and machine parts for industry for sale. Turnover
around £2m per annmyi.

For more details contact:

Minster Trust
LIMITED

Telephone 01-623 1050

FOR SALE

LLOYD'S INSURANCE BROKERS
Uajor shareholding available in this well established, small
firm, with good net assets.

Ideally suited to non-Lloyd'a Company, UJL or Q/taas,
with large Lloyd's portfolio, or indlvidnal/s wishing to
develop a Lloyd's broking firm.

Replies in confidence to: The Chairman.
Box G9163, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street; London EC4P 4BY

MOTOR AUCTION

long secure lease

Annual turnover - in excess of
£6 million. Projected fiscal

year’s profits £100,000 net
Excellent location in

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
£450,000

Writs Bos GS1S8, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Stramt. London EC4P 4BY

Following tha death af the menag.
h»B director and major aharehaidar.

an old aitsblithad

SALFORD ENQINEERMG/M8ICHANT
WORKSHOP IS FOR SALE

Specialists In Belt Fasteners. Vss
Belts end Pulleys. Modern Building
on Freehold site. Annual turnoverm 5.000. Pnce lor business,
premises, plant ate C106.000.

Cntjvbiax to; Shephard A Co
Fountain House, 81 Fountain Si

Manchester M2 2EJ - 061-238 9604

WHOLESALE TOOL
BISTRIBOTORS
BASED IN THE

NORTH MIDLANDS
Weil established and sound
company with a turnover of

approximately £lm
Apply, quoting references to:
Box 69089, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

An Exceptional Opportunity

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

FOR SALE
Leasehold interests in

40 RETAIL STORES
SITUATED IN

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
Write Box G9145
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

B. Q. PRECISION EI6MEERIIS LIMITED
subsidiary of

B1RH1D QUALCAST PUS
has recently introduced to the market a range of high technology
CNC machine tools. Concurrently, the Company has embarked upon
an aggressive expansion programme and requires other new products
not necessarily related to the machine tool business. We have very
modern facilities situated in the East Midlands with sufficient room
for expansion. The Company has a high production engineering
expertise and Is well able to cope, with products ri»f range from
very high volume down to small batch quantities. The Company
carries many Customer Approvals and holds MOD.0524.
Our ideal interest Is for new products in'the high quality mechanical
engineering sector. Product) arising from companies currently in

GERMAN BANK
Interested in acquiring majority or 100% share-
holding in a London merchant or commercial bank,
financial company or similar institution. Would
consider setting up joint office with other institution.

Please reply to:

Box G9144, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Security Services/Products
Private business man wishes to acquire control

or purchase outright established companies
engaged in the above fields, with existing

management situated in SE England. Sub-
stantial funds available.

All replies treated in strictest confidence.

Write Box G915S, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

EXPAND WITH US
Our diems, a PRIVATE company, who MANUFACTURE a variety

of produces on their own trading estate in the EAST MIDLANDS,
are looking to ASSIST small/medium-si zed. companies.
They have CASH. SITES and MODERN MANAGEMENT FACILITIES
to share with the right candidate.
They like MODERN PRODUCTS and ADVENTUROUS MANAGERS.
They don't mind MINORITY INVESTMENTS and might even look

at a START UP or MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT. j
AO replies In the STRICTEST CONHDBtCE %§•
C. N. KENYON tS&fSBb
KENYON BUSINESS 5BlVICES LTD.
Sumlock House, 314 Chester Road
Hartford, Cheshire. Tel: OEM 888&W

£2,000,000
Waiting to be spent by private group on acquiring control of
a profitable company engaged in financial or other services.

Please write in the strictest confidence to:

The ManagingDirector
CADOGAN OAKLEY LOOTED

28a Cadogan Square
London SW1X flJH

A QUOTED

PUBLIC
COMPANY

seeks to expand its

export outlets through
acquisition of an estab-

lished company specialis-

ing in coostiuction-
related products.

Majority or full purchase
is of interest

Reply to:

Mr. L C. Smith
Managing Director

ISIS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Stratton Road
Swindon, Wilts.

Tel: 0T98 28333

Telex: 449392 ISIS G

Highly Successful

PRIVATECOMPANY
wtafcaa to acquire far cash

A SMALL MANUFACTURING
COMPANY IN THE MECHANICAL
OR ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Advattisor la a famUy-contiulIdd

company whh conaldarabla lands

available for expansion as required.

All replies wHl be treated In tbs

ttrlctsst confidence.

Ptoss* forward dataHa. Including

the most recant financial

report to;

The Managing Umar
Box 09148. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WANTED
By Pubfic Limited Company

s

COMPANY
WITH NETT TANGIBLE

ASSETS BETWEEN
£1 mSIlon & £2 million

and good existing or
potential profits

Wrka Box 09143, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Scrota. EOF 4BY

.nH! if ;B3| UM/l!

Any alee of company considered
Emoting worktoroa would bo

kept on
PtOnsa contact:

The Managing Dlrocror
Bos G91S0, Financial Times
10 Cannon Strata. CC4P 4BY

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

CONTRACT HIRE OF CARS
AND VANS

A leading contract hire company
In the UK wiafcea to expend tat.

activity by acquisition. Fleet sixoo
in exceai of 30 win be considered.
Vary subetantlal hinds aveMabla
Phasa reply In utmost oonBdancm

COMPUTER BUREAU
WANTED

Well established Computer Bureau
offering a wide range of Financial
Accounting packages wishes to
expand Its activities by acquiring a
company providing • similar or
complementary service.
Turnover around EHm. management
continuity important, preferred loca-
tion Greater London, but any
proposition considered.

AB replies In confidence ro;
Box (59148. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. £G4P 4flY

BRITISH COMPANIES WITH

SUBSIDIARIES II IRI1A

We wish to purchase British
company subsidiaries In fndJs

Companies interestad to oeff please
Write Box 09151. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

Clydesdale BankPLC

RATE
Clydesdale
Bazik PLC
announces

that with effect

from 4th October
1983, its Base

Rate for Lending
is being reduced
from 9i% to 9%
per annum

Williams & Glyn’s Bank

announces thatwith effect

from 4th October 1983

its Base Rate for advances

is reduced from

to 9% per annum.

Interest on deposits at 7 days’

notice is reduced from

6^ to per annum.

Standard
Chartered

announces that on
and after 4th October, 1983

its Base Rate for
lending is being decreased

from 9i% to 9% p.a.

The interest rate payable on deposit accounts
subject to seven days' notice of withdrawal will be

decreased from 6% to 5*% p.a.

The interest rate payable on High Interest deposit accounts
subject to twenty-one days' notice of withdrawal will be

decreased from"7% to 64% pjL

Standard Chartered
BankPLC

Williams &Glyn’s Bank pic

Grindlays Bank pic.

Interest Rates
Grindlays Bank p.I.c. announces that

its base rate for lending will change

from 9$% to 9%
with effect from 4th Oct. 1983

The interest rates laid on call deposits will bo
call deposits of £1,000 and over 5£%
(call deposits of £300— £999 4*%)

Rates of interest on fixed deposits of over £5,000
will be quoted on request

Enquiries; Please telephone 01-930 4611

a Grindlays
-SLlBankpicL

Head Office 23 Fesdnrdi Street; London EC3P 3ED

COMPANY NOTICE

Courts &. Co. announce
.. that their Base Rate

is reduced from
9H% to 9% per annum
with effect from the

4th October 1983
until further notice.

The Deposit Rate on
monies subject to seven days’

noticeofwididxawal is

. reduced from 6% to 5H%
per annum.

\brkshire Bank
BaseRate

With effect from
4th October 1983
Base Rate will be
changed from
®t% tO 9% p.a.

5™E"L*« SETS? T-eSSf*!*!1“? 55 woie reduced raw w 17-08*54 Iriif—rt of at the ttew&ard ntm ofrepreaeitt* *n allowance of credit at the rata of 12.g2^ h remo SSooth African Nao-RaeMent Shareholders- Tan.
^ r**<J*ct **

CINTRaL finance co. ltd.

£10.000.000 GU% CONVERTIBLE
BONDS 19%

Morgan GrenlWI * Co. Umltad hereby
gives notica that tha urn of tire Cncto-
tiled of tha above Bonds was changad Croat

Tokal Kvowa Morgan Grenfell Limbed
«*> Tokal International Limited from Men
AuDose. 1903. The Cortot)tan1 address
is asm Moorgate, London ECU BAR,

EaTJiTT

FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

THE BASIS OF
TRUE FORGIVEHESS
Chartered Insurance Inatitirts

2Q AWermanbuiy, London, EC2

TODAY(4tfi Oct.) 1 .Opm

^ A Westminstermw Bank PLC
NatWest announces that

with effect from
Tuesday, 4th October, 1983,

its Base Rate is reduced from
91/2% to 9% per annum.

The basic Deposit and
Sayings Account rates

are reduced from
6% to 51/2% per annum.

41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP
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Ulld blossoming prospects for plant producers
^ 0 ! sv iNTimnurran « ^ . .

rm
BY INTRODUCING a shade
more pink into tbe dark, green
leaves of- Ms byfmestag and a
tinge more red around the
edges ' of hl$ dnttBma
marglnata, Ur Jeremy Pertwee
has helped Britain* house plant
Industry break out of tbs comer
florists and 'into the high
street multiples.

The cerefol cultivation of
hardier abd more exalting
varieties Of tropical plants has
attracted the multiple retail
chains such as . Marks &
Spencer, F. W. Woolworth end
Afida.

The stores' demands for large
numbers of house plants of
constant high quality has been
the making of Pertwee's New
Ruaton Garden Company with
ks 16 acres of glass Just outside
Ctactan-on-Sea, Essex.

Success
“ The multiple stores Hite

Marks fc Spencer specify the
size and shape of the plant and
the number of leaves," Hr -John
Oakley, managing director at
Ruaton, said. “ I sometimes
feel we would do better to pro-
duce them by plastic extrusion
process."

The rapid growth of the
bouse plant market—from a
turnover of £15m in 1970 to
flOOm last year and a projected
f150m in 1985—lies behind
Ruaton's sales success, but it
has also put an intolerable
strain on the company's
finances

It recently announced plans -

for a reverse takeover by The
Sampang (Java) Rubber Planta-
tions, a small rubber producer
with a quotation oil .the Un-
listed Securities Market.

Nominally Sampang will take
over Ruaton, but Ruaton will
contribute the bulk Of the pro-
fits and turnover in the next

Charles Batchelor

explains how one

grower cultivated

the high street

demand for greenery

few years and will effectively
be in control.

Mr. Jeremy Pertwee will be-
come chairman of the merged
group, which will be renamed
Applied Botanlcus. Group pro-
fits of £400,000 on turnover of
£4uSm have been forecast.

Ruaton now claims to be the
largest company in the foliage
plant market having outstripped
the two companies it sees as Its

main rivals. Geest Holdings of
Spalding, Lincolnshire, and
Thomas Rochford of Tumford,
Hertfordshire.

Geest achieves turnover of
about £8m from its plant-grow-
ing operations, contributed
equally by the foliage and
flowering plant activities.

This is only a small pan of

.
the Geest group's £290m
turnover from its fruit and
vegetable distribution activities;

bananas are its single largest
line. Founded by two Dutch-
born brothers in the 1930s, the
company is also a large bulb
and rose grower.

Geest has 32 acres of glass at
Spalding and next month opens
a new £lm warehouse and glass

complex. Zt sees the greatest -

potential in .flowering rather
than foliage plants, whereas
Rdaton says foliage giants last

longer and give better value.

Mr Bill Barnacle of Geest
tald: “ Basic demand for foliage
win continue but as more

people have green plants in
their homes they will then look
for the colour provided by
flowering plant varieties."

A disadvantage of flowering
plants is that demand is

Strongly seasonal, reaching
peaks around Christmas, Easter
and Mother's Day, while foliage

plants tend to sell steadily

throughout the year.

Ruaton has achieved rapid
growth by developing nurseries
on Montserrat and St Lucia in

the West Indies where the
natural sunlight and warmth
promotes in a matter of weeks
plant growth which would take
months and tonnes of heating
fuel even in sunny Clacton.
Geest, too, has nurseries on St
Lucia.

Ruaton has spent the past few
years building up sufficient

stocks of mother plants on Its

West Indies nurseries from
which to take cuttings. These
are then sent to Clacton where
they are rooted and potted
either in sample plastic con-
tainers or, increasingly, in
mixed displays in earthenware
bowls.
A plant which would take 28

weeks to grow to shop-readiness
in Clacton can now be started
in the West Indies and finished

off in six weeks in the UK
Mr Jeremy Pertwee at Ruaton’s

Trevor Humpttne*

Quality
Building up the stocks in the

West Indies and buylng-in from
outside Suppliers to bridge the
gap badly dented Ruaton's
finances, but the profits are now
starting to flow.

Controlling the quality of the
plants from the outset is

important in view of the increas-

ingly high standards set by the
retailers. With 150,000 to

200,000 plants leaving the
greenhouses each week, each
one the product of between two

r, Mail Order

Freeman/

and five cuttings, the demands
are enormous.
Mr Pertwee works closely

with the big retailers such as
Marks and Spencer on the
choice of plants, the colours of
leaf which are likely to appeal,
and even on the style of ceramic
bowL
For companies which lack

such tight inhouse manage-
ment controls, Ruaton provides
a merchandising service. It

selects someone to work on a
self-employed basis at each
large store, receiving deliveries,
arranging displays, making sure
the plants are watered add
keeping the dielves filled.

,

It now serves 110 stores
owned by companies such as
Asda. F. W. Woo)worth and
Carrefour on this basis. It also
makes straightforward deli-
veries to retailers who then take
full responsibility for the sales.

Mr Pertwee is now putting a
lot of thought into the design
of the plastic labels which
accompany his plants.

H The label is the first thing
people pick up, so to ignore it

is a marketing sin.

“We introduced the label
idea from the U& but recently
the quality of information has
not been good. People don't
want to know that a plant needs
keeping within five degrees of
20C; they want to know if It

will be happy in their front
room."

Taste in the house plant world
changes rapidly. Yucca, in Mr
Pertwee's eyes. Is giving way to
an improved version of the
dragon tree—dracaena mar-
glnata. Ee has high hopes for
the aglaooema, or solver queen
which manages weM in poor
light and should do well in that
dark corner of the sitting room.

Did you know?
This year, too, our accounts
speak for themselves.

This is the balance sheet infor-

mation for the financial year 1982

approved by the Shareholder^

Meeting of Banca National*

deQ’Agriookura. The profit for

1982 shows an 11,7 % increase

over the previous year.

Capital anA reserves, after new

appropriations for about 75 of 3415 %. At the annual General

billion lire and monetary Meeting it was resolved to

revaluation of certain assets ^^^^nenrporate Into Bancs Naaonale
In accordance with the . dcH’AgricoImra the

“Visendni-bii" law for 74 subsidiary Banca Gatto

bffliem, have readied dm L. \ & Porpora which has four

total amount t£ 535 billion, l vJ I I branches operating in the

representing an increase nJI I r Salerno area.

BANCA NAZIONALE DHTAGWCOLTURA
A Bank for all seasons.

Interim Consolidated Financial Statement

for the 28 weeks
ended 18th August 1983

(subject to the year-end audit)

28 weeks

ended

Uch August

1983

28 weeks

ended

14th August

1982

~SaUs caught op with the level of the previous year at the very end of

the period. It had to be expected that the strong and positive action taken

" against uneconomic agencies, slow-paying customers, and potential bad-debt

would make any increase in sales difficult to obtain.

The improvement to profit has come through rather faster chan expected.

The main reason for this has been a sharp fall in the bad debt charge,

not anticipated before the autumn, interesc charges also show a useful

decrease. Borrowings at the interim date showed a significant reduction

from the figure at the beginning of the year to give a debt/equity ratio

of 235?;.

The issue of the Autumn/Winter catalogue in July coincided with the

long ipelF of hot weather which caused demand to fall below the same

period in 1982. Ac the same time sales, derived from order* from the

previous catalogue, were catching up. Thereafter demand continued to

be poor until the weather changed early in September and since then

some of the test business has been made good. With the vital Christmas

trade scHI to come, the pattern so far gives l«t!e .guidance a* cothe

likely second-half sales. Without that information, it is impossible to predict

the profit for the full-year, but the progress so far « encouraging.

Freemans PLC 139 Clapham Road London SW90HR

fib*

t

C

JJoydsBank
InterestRates

Lloyds Bank Pic has reduced its Base Rate

from 9.5% to 9% p£ with effect from

Tuesday, 4th October 1983.

Other rates of interest are reduced as follows.

7-day-notice Deposit Accounts and

Savings Bank Accounts—from 6% to 5.5% p.a.

The change in Base Rate and Deposit Account

interest will also be applied from the same date

by the United Kingdom branches of

LloydsBankInternationalLimited

TheNationalBankofNewZealandLimited
Lforih Bmk He. 71 Lmahn) Sam.LmJonEOT 3BS.

^ i; -s

* -Y

On the rocks.

Wiiat could be harder ‘orrsisi than Martini DryWilh jjs perfect blend of Chi' choicest wines and herbs.On lv perhaps.
Martini l>t \ on the ux ks. Because what Martini does for .in ice < uhe is rr.illv rathri da/rlinq.

h4anm Kt £ p
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The Shipton E12

APPOINTMENTS

Rigby goes to BASF
Hr Bryan Rigby, deputy

.director-general, will be leaving
the Confederation of British
Industry at the end of the year
to join BASF Group to become
managing director of Its UK
operations.
Mr Rigby has been with the

CBI for five years In his present
post. Prior to that he was
marketing director of Laporte
Industries (Holdings). Afetr a
familiarisation period with the
parent company In Germany he

by Mr Stewart Wallis, who
returns from Washington after

seven years with the World
nanif. Mr James Robinson moves
from production director to

Tuanaging director of the dress-

ings division. He vrttl be
succeeded as production director

by Mr Colin Williams, who is

general manager of Robinsons’

plant at Walthamstow.

Dr Brian E. Cooper, formerly
a consultant In statistics and

will take over as managing
. information systems with Inter-

x-

. » '6 i * 'A SB- J O

. 2 '
ifs

>1
—

Regional Centres: Birmingham. 021-544 8276 London 01-58607H Manchester06i-653 9911
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director from Mr Walter Maack
who win be retiring next year.
BASF. operations in the UK
include BASF United Kingdom,
Glasurit Beck. Elastogran UK
Fritzscbe Dodge & Oleott and
Knoll UK.

it

Mr Peter Balfour has retired
from the board of SCOTTISH &
NEWCASTLE BREWERIES. Mr
DavM NIcksoa was appointed
Mrairma^ in bi«

*
Mr Derek A. Thwrites has

been appointed managing direc- to
tor of Thom EMTs ^eciallst

finanaal consultant t0

cathode ray tuberay tube subsidiary
THORN EMI BRIMAR. He suc-
ceeds Mr Brian Dix, who was
recently appointed managing
director of the Thom kmt fire

protection and security company—AFA Minerva. Mr Tfawaltes
has joined from Capper Neill,
where he was managing director
of Capper Nefll^Controls.

Mr Peter SRhreD has been
appointed sales director of
security specialist VOLUMATTC,
Coventry, a subsidiary of Raima.
He Joined the company 12
months ago as sales director
designate.

. Mr R. E. G. Gibson has been
appointed managing director of
BRADSTOCK, BLUNT A CRAW-
LEY and Mr O. D. Plunkett has
become joint chairman, with
Mr D. F. Bndstock, of the
company."1

*
Hr Stephan Brooke bas been

appointed a director of BONAR
& FLOTEX, carpet manufactur-
ing subsidiary of Low A Bonar.
He was nunufartnrltig manager.

Mr Peter O. Taylor, company
secretary of TURRIFF CORP.
for 10 years, has been appointed
to the board as flnartrw director.
Mr A. C. Brown has retired from
the board due to increased over-
seas commitment! in Spins—
Sarco Engineering of which he
is chiiinaan and managing
director.

.
*

PARKPIELD FOUNDRIES
has appointed Hr Roger Felber
as a director and deputy chair-
man.

*
At ROBINSON AND SONS,

Chesterfield, on October L Mr
PhlBp Robinson, at present
director and general manager of
rigid packaging, becomes maoag-
ing director of the packaging
division. He will be succeeded

national Computers at Reading,
has been appointed director Of

the SSRC Centre in Economic
Computing being established at

the London School of Economics
and Political Science.

*
Mr Kerry Brown has been

appointed as sales director of

INSTEM COMPUTER SYSTEMS,
and Mr David BOB becomes tech-

nical director.

Mr Michael Horstead, who has
for the last 12 months acted as

Valin
Pollen Limited, has joined the
board of VALIN POLLEN
INTERNATIONAL. Prior to his

association with Valin Pollen, be
was group finance director of
Charles Barker ABE Inter-
national.

*
Mr James Roxborough has

been appointed director of the
FOUNDATION FOR MANAGE-
MENT EDUCATION in succes-
sion to Hr Philip F. Nlnd who
has retired.

*
PRITCHARD JANITORIAL

SUPPLIES has made the follow-
ing appointments: Mr Chris New-
man bas been made regional
director north, based at Preston.
Mr Alan Knight, who joined PJS
in June from an associate com-
pany, Waste Management Inter-
national, becomes regional
director south. Mr Nick Barrett
rejoins Pritchard to become
finance director of PJS. Until
1982 Mr Barrett was chief
accountant with United Linen
Services of Basingstoke, another
member of the Pritchard
Services Group.

*
Mr John Lockwood has been

appointed director and manager
Of CRAVEN TASKER
(SHEFFIELD). He was works
manager at Bone Cravens. Mr
George Hall has become director
and manager of Craven Tasker
(Andover). Mr Leonard Fuller
has moved from bis position as
director and manager of Craven
Tasker (Andover) and has
become group development
director.

*
Mr John Corbet-Singleton has

been appointed marketing
director of DAVIDSON PARK
AND SPEED. Mr Corbet-
Singleton was group marketing
director of Overseas Containers
nil rh»irmai> of Overseas Con-
tainers (Europe).

BASE LENDING RATES

S*9
94%
8i%

AJS.N. Bank 9)%
AI Baraka International 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9}%
Amro Bank ....; fl}%
Henry Ansbacber ...... S %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9}%
Annco Trust -Ltd. 9}%
Associates Cap. Corp.

. 94%
Banco de Bilbao 91%
Bank Hapoallm BM ... 9J%
BCCI .... 94%
Bank of Ireland .„... 9jj%
Bank Leumi (UK) pie 9
Bank of Cyprus —
Bank of Scotland O
Bangue Beige Ltd.
Basque du Rhone 10}%
Barclays Bank — 8i%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10}%
Sremar Holdings Ltd. 8J%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 %
Brown Shipley - 9 %
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Penal Trust 10}%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9*%
Cayzer Ltd 9}%
Cedar Holdings .: 10 %

l Charterhouse Japbet.. 9}%
Cbonlartons 10}%
Citibank Savings 110}%
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
C. E. Coates 10 %
Comm. Bk. of N. East
Consolidated Credits... 9}
Cooperative Bank * 9}
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9}%
Dunbar A Co. Ltd. 9 %
Duncan Lawrie fl}%
E. T. Trust : 10 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10}%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 11}%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 11}%
Robert Fraser 10 %
Grindlays Bank t 9 %

I Guinness Mahon 9}%

Hambros Bank _ 91%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9}%
Hill Samuel S 9}%
C. Hoar* A Co f 9}%
Hongkong A Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley A Co. Ltd, ... 10 %
Lloyds Bank 9%
MalUnhal! .limited ... 9 %
Edward Hanson A Co. 10}%
Mechraj and Sons Ltd, 9}%
Midland Bank 9 %
Morgan Grenfell S}%

- National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ... 9}%
National Westminster S %
Norwich Gen. Tat. 9)%
R. Raphael A Sons ... 9}%
P. S. Refson A Co. ... 9j%
Roxburghe Guarantee 10 %
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9}%
Standard Chartered ...|1 9
Trade -Dev. Bank

. TCB
Trustee Savings Bank
United Bank of Kuwait
United Mizrahi Bank...
Volkskas Ihtnl. Ltd, ...

Westpac Banking Corp.
Whitesway Laidlaw ...

Williams A Glyn's ... 9 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9}%
Yorskhtre Bank 9 %
Members of the Aoccpttno Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 6’i. 1 .month
6.25%. Stum-term £8,000/12-
month* a.a%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of.- under
D0.000 6%. Cl0.000 up to fSO.OOO
7%. £50.000 and over 8%.

t Cad deposits £1.000 and over 3*j%,
I 21 -day dspotits over £7,000 6**%.
S Demand deposits 6%.
V Mongaga base rate.

U Money Market Cheque Account—
9.03%. Effective annual rata

—

S.43%.

Results of the first six months of 1983
At their September 23, 1983. meeting the Board of Directors
examined the company's results as at June 30, 1983.

These results can be summarised as follows:
In thousands
of francs . u at 30.6.8] as at 30.6.82 zsat30A83
Pre-tax turnover 911.368 1.070.648 1,167,583
Trading results 7,682 ' 70J02 48,961
Net results after

payment of taxes 1 1767 23,613 56,187

The decrease of the trading benefit as at 30 June 1983 compared
with the preceding year is caused by:

* The incorporation of exceptional expenses incurred by the
pre-redrament departure of- 140 people (8 million francs)

if The increase of the amortisation appropriation, resulting

from the important Investment effort undertaken during the
first half-year and which will be carried over to the end of
the year. This appropriation amounts to 72.4 million against
50.2 as at 30 June 1982.

Net results are greatly increasing: it should nevertheless be
remembered that 1982 results have been affected by the restruc-
turing costs of the American subsidiary.

Cash flow has increased from 49J million to 91J million francs,
i.e. an 85% growth.

Achievement of our target far the second half of the year remains
dosefy linked with the evolution of the economic situation.
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The status of photographer?
as creative artists even now
remains ambiguous, though the
argument for the photograph as
Art Is as old as' photography
Itself, and would appear to be
largely won.

The few- doubts that remain
centre principally on the con-
temporary field. For the trouble
is that though all the imple-
ments of the artist are manifest
tools, the camera is the most
obviously mechanical of them
all; from which follows the un-
worthy thought that Its product,
rather more shall we say than
is ever the case -with pencil or
brush. Is determined less by
manipulation than the pro-
cesses of the mechanism itself:

and from the nubconscious- pre-
judice comes the sense that the
medium of photography is

more functional than creative.

Certainly the suspicion of
Art Photography as' such is
general, and it is as.remarkable
as it is inescapable that the
great majority of the photo-
graphers we how celebrate as
artists were all working to
some demonstrable point, either
towards the technical develop-
ment of the medium in the early
days, or later to a journalistic
or documentary end. The para-
dox Is that having acknowledged
the end to be served in . such
work, we no longer worry too
much about it but turn at aneft

to celebrate precisely those
qualities of Art which we disr*

trust so much: technical
mastery and invention on the
one hand, personal vision and
fcuwiawft insight on the other.'

Three current exhibitions by
distinguished and even famous
practitioners make the point, if

in rather a backhanded way.
David Bailey (at the V * A
until November 27), Don
McCulhn (Olympus Gallery
until October IS) and Cornel
Lucas (Photographers’ Gallery
until October 8—and then on
Tour) are all as wen established
la their careers as it to possible

to be; but whatever their
ambitions and pretensions, the
nature of their various success
is such that we would hardly
use ‘artist* yet of any one of
them. - •

David Bailey’s is perhaps the

Photographers/London Galleries

The mechanical eye

Don MeCuIlinrs “Refugees In Beirut'

most intriguing case of all, for
of the three he has been the one
most inclined towards the more
self-consciously experimental,
both technical and expressive.
This has been especially true of
his published work in recent
years; and yet he has continued
active in the field of fashion
photography, in which he first
ma<te his name, and there can
be little doubt that whatever
else he does, his work to com-
mission there, to satisfy the
often conflicting interests and
preferences of client; editor and
director, will last as being
amongst his very best Such
constraint as in all the arts; is

a kind of freedom.
His exhibition, however, does

not give ns the recent work, but
stops at 1989 with a selection
from his curious and now
potently evocative epilogue to
the Sixties, “ Goodbye Baby and
Amen.” It is not to dismiss the
work to say that the emphasis
Is perhaps misjudged and an
opportunity missed; for we
begta at the beginning In fee

late fifties, but are rushed
through the earlier phases to
fee point around 1965 when
Bailey can be said truly to have
arrived, a star of Vogue and a
national figure.

He bad found a style, a way
of working and a characteristic
image, the figure set into the
white limbo of the studio,
strongly lit. wife great emphasis
upon fee silhouette, the portrait
often close up to the point of
distortion. It is fee style of fee
later sixties and very well done,
not revolutionary exactly, but
an idiosyncratic contribution to
a strong tradition, out of
Avedon and Brandt. But rather
than have the style shown as
it was fixed, we might well have
seen rather more of its develop-
ment; in the early years wife
Vogue especially, wife fee
imagery more natural and on
fee wing, and fee contrived
spontaneity of fee location shot
He produced some of his best
work before 1965, both in and
out of Vogue, his deserted East
End streets, fee debt to Brandt

notwithstanding, quite remark-
able.

Don McCullin’s show is a tour
de force. He is of the same
generation as Bailey, and there
are many similarities in their
work, the same tonality in
particular, and fee same
simplicity of composition and
emphasis; and they share too
fee same technical command.
But be is a very different kind
of photographer in essence, and,
having no immediate preteiulon
in his work to creative expres-
sion, but only 'fee compulsion
to record what he sees, he
reveals himself as an instinctive
artist. He has no

. studio in
which to set and control fee
image, but must respond to
what chance puts his way. And
as he works he must get it

right in every sense, technical
and expressive, aimma- without
thinking.

His material Is inherently
disturbing; often horrific, for
he has always been drawn to

what Goya knew well enough as

The Disasters of Wan and it if

his technical discipline which
keeps him, and us, at fee
necessary psychological dis-
tance from his subject, however
close he may take us in fact,

that allows us to see what would
otherwise be unviewable. His
eye is such feat everything he
sees resolves itself into a
significant and potent expres-
sive image, simple, uncompli-
cated, refined.

His subject here in Beirut
tom apart by civil war; a mm
bends over an old ttihti in the
hospital, who stares fixedly at
fee camera wife hin one eye; a
mourning family stands together
like an ancient chorus; a
terrified group huddles together
wife hands in the air; fee corpse
of an old woman lies stretched
out beneath a tree; bodies under
-the stairs; men wife guns;
rescue parties; a mass grave. No
gloss is given, and none is
needed. It is the artist not
fee photographer who makes
fee point

Wife Cornel Lucas we are
back wife fashion and portrait
photography but rather of fee
generation of fee fifties than
fee sixties, though he continues
as active as ever. The work of
fee fifties has too often been
discounted for the sake of what
came later and fee direct com-
parison we can make between
Lucas and Bailey fee more use-
ful for that: Lucas fee con-
summate professional preserv-
ing always a degree not of
anonymity so much as personal
detachment Bailey -ever more
directly involved.

Lucas began as a photog-
rapher at Pinewood studio and
he has retained always some-
thing of the high gloss of the
studio image feat we knew in
the Hollywood photography of
fee same period: but he was
never a fantasist for all the
glamour and vanity of the film
world, and his portraits of
Bardot and for example;
serving their Iconic purpose
admirably, remain nevertheless
accessible as credible images
of real and interesting people.
His professionalism belies his
subtlety and he is more of an
artist than he would ever claim
to be.

WILLIAM PACKER

Final curtain

for NYT?
When the curtain went down

on Saturday oh the last night of

fee National Youth Theatre's

production of Hamlet It **®>

marked the end of an era. For

after 13 years at fee Shaw
Theatre, the company, founded

by Michael Croft Is m is

hometo— agaiiw,

The company's future began
to look unsure in 1980 when the
Arts Council cutoff all subsidies

to fee National Youth Theatre

and its professional Shaw
Theatre Company. Two years

later the Greater London Coun-
cil also severed grants to the

company.
Camden Council, which owns

the Shaw Theatre then termin-

ated the NTT’s lease of the

theatre. The company Js to

leave from next month, with

fee offer to return for summer
seasons. Michael Craft* u
urgently seeking alternative

premises for .
the NYT and

had planned to move into a
furniture store in Kentish
Town. A fortnight ago. how-
ever, fee furniture company
unexpectedly pulled out of the

deaL

The future had begun to look
brighter when Texaco stepped

in last year wife sponsorship
funds amounting to £89,800. The
oil company also put up £10,000
for the NYTs playwriting com-
petition, But there is no guaran-
tee that Texaco wUl continue
to bock the NYT in the corning
year. "To lose a home is no
encouragement te any sponsor.**

said Michael Croft, "nobody
wants to pick up a pauper—
not even an oil company.”

Mike Westbrook/Snape Maltings
Christopher Lorenz

Os the sun-drenched seafront
of Benjamin Britten’s quin-
tesseutiaUy English A1deburgh
on Sunday morning I saw an
elderly lady poring over a map
. . . of Egypt.

A couple of hours later Kike
Westbrook was up on fee stage
of Snape Maltings, telling us
feat ills new Young Persons
CuWctofee Jam Orchestra, The
first jazz work commissioned by
fee Aldeburgh Festival Found-
ation. had been inspired by a
•tring of similar misplaced
events. -

From fee way he linked a
map of Bulgaria found in a
Glasgow street wife the Gene
Abbas Giant and a aeries ot

chance events on tour la the
UK. France and New York.
Westbrook's two lSminute
introductions to each half of the
"Guide” were masterpieces of

mystery and showmanship, care-

fully pitched to involve even
fee most dull audience and to

heighten one’s senses to razor-

sharp.

In musical terms, fee mystery
at the centrepiece of this

ambitious new work by one of

Europe's most brilliant and
versatile jasx composers Is a
haunting, rippling chord in

which an A flat sequence is

overteyed across an E minor
chord.

To Westbrook, this is fee

"Smiths Hotel Chord," dis-

covered last winter on fee

piano of fee Glasgow hotel at

which his group was staying

(and outside which fee Bul-

garian map was found). It gives

the “Guide" its main name, after

Smiths Hotel, and Its sense of

the unknown. (Over the next

few- months, as he toured across
the UK. France and fee UiL, it

followed him, popping up
mysteriously between all the
other jazz styles he heard or
played, from Duke Ellington to
free-ranging modem Improvisa-
tion.

Using 17 players and over 20
instruments, fee "Guide"
swings (tnwvetysense? between1

SD-aightforword presentations
of each instrument, solo or In
pairs, to complicated sections

in unison. Familiar shapes,

styles, moods and rhythms ebb
and flow into a constantly shift-

ing tapestry of original sound.

In this sense Westbrook
succeeds just as well as did
Britten almost 40 years ago
with his classical (and classic)

“Young Persons Guide to fee
Orchestra." But in other ways
his jazz guide is a disappoint-
ment. Not only is it too long
for any bnt the most adult
child (two hours including the
two quarter-hours of indispens-
able verbal introduction), but it

is overeomplex (even this over-
grown child lost his way in the
second half).

The final disappointment is

that the guide itself, unlike his
introductions Showed little of
Westbrook’s usual humour
(musical ™i visual). The
two young children I took to
Sunday’s premiere didn’t thfafc

it was a patch on the riotous
evening that a performance o£
some older Westbrook pieces
gave them at fee Hammersmith
Lyric last Christmas. As Britten
knew, humour is a vital weapon
in fee educational process,
especially when fee subject is

as complicated as Jazz.

What the Butler Saw/Bristol
B. A. Young

“Yon most get a director

who, while making it funny,
brings out fee sub-text,”

Kenneth Halliwell told Joe
Orton, when he read the script

of What the Butler Saw. Philip

Grout, at the Theatre Royal, has
been as busy as a beaver in
making it funny, but be hasn't

(jpade “fee Stfe-tex*. clearer,than,
any previous director I know of.

Orton maintained that there
were classical references in the
play—to The Golden Bough
(represented by a fragment
from a statue of Churchill
blown up by a lady bomber)
and to the Greek tradition of
fee dens ex-znachina (repre-

sented by a policeman entering
a sealed-off room down a ladder
through the skylight).

If there is a true sob-text to

this farcical evening, devoted
to voluntary or involuntary
transvestitism. it is fee satirical

reference to psychiatrists'

belief that simple things are all

the consequences of serious,

probably sexual, stimu l i. By
setting the play in a madhouse,
described as such in fee
dialogue, though called “ a pri-

vate clinic” in fee stage direc-

tion. Orton has endless oppor-

tunities to make fun of

psychiatrists. Fi* dialogue has

a likable way of using cliche

phrases in outlandish circum-

stances. “ I’ve just certified you
as insane.” “ What right had
yon to take such high-handed
action? " It keeps fee proceed-
ings comic when fee story runs
not out of action but out of

invention. When we have got

used, to seeing fee characters

dress up, or more probably
undress.

Kate Lock as Geraldine, fee
frustrated secretary, and
Timofey Roland as Nick, the
lecherous playboy, act as
prettily as they strip. For
those with more far-out tastes,

Michael Simpkins as a police
sergeant strips, too. Mainly fee
action is an intellectual duel
between Dr Prentice (Ian Lind-
say) rand_Dr Ranee (Michael
Burrell), with

_
ihe~ "youngsters

as their chessmen and Dr Pren-
tice’s wife, a lesbian witch,
available to add complexity to
a complex situation.

They tear off fee dialogue
briskly enough as they chase
one another about fee many-
doored consulting room of John
McMurray’s set but if any of

them has a clearer idea of fee
sub-text than X have I should
be surprised.

Young Writers

Festival sponsored

The Young Writers Festival
at the Royal Court is to be spon-
sored by Rank Xerox. The
company is contributing £12,500
a year for the next three years.

The festival takes fee form of
a season of professionally pro-
duced plays selected from a
large number of scripts sent to

fee Royal Court Last year
nearly 500 were submitted by
young people.

This year scripts should arrive
at the Royal Court by Novem-
ber 19. The winning plays will
be produced at the Theatre Up-
stairs next March.

The Met at 100
On 22 October 1883 the Metro-

politan Opera gave its first per-

formance

—

Fans t

,

wife Christine

Nilsson. One hundred years

later, the company Is en fete.

On the exact anniversary day an
eight-hour gala, divided into
afternoon and evening segments,
will gather together a crowd of
stars for a Grand Vocal Concert
of the kind New Yorkers par-

ticularly relish (it will also be
televised and transmitted, at
least in part. Internationally).

But the choice for opening
night of fee centennial season
fell on a work feat can only be
contemplated by an organisation
serious in intention as well as

vast in resource—Les Troyens,
given absolutely oomplete on a
single evening. As fee New
Grove puts it, "Originally con-
ceived by a score of millionaires
who could not obtain boxes at

fee Academy of Music, fee
Metropolitan has transcended its

initial purpose fee selection

and fee execution mirrored fee
dual concerns of the Met and its

audience, both fee desire to put
on and be part of a big show
and fee urge to reproduce fee
nobler side of opera on a large
scale. At the premiere there
were indeed a “score of mil-
lionaires” in fee house, and a
host of dignitaries and celebri-

ties besides—but fee perfor-
mance was widely reported as
being imperfectly finished. By
second nixht it was starting to
pull together. .

On fee simplest level, fee
work gave pleasure by being in

scale with fee huge house—wide
stage, high auditorium and im-
pressive acoustics (which, even
from a seat qnlte for back in
fee stalls, kept a vivid balance
between voices and orchestra)
all seemed to conspire together
to draw an authentic thrill from
Berlioz's largest inventions. It
was worth crossing the Atlantic
to hear the of sound so
easily and authoritatively
spread out where at Covent Gar-
den congestion is an obvious
danger—fee “ chatiments effroy-

ables ” ensemble in fee firet

part, the whole of Dido’s death
scene. .1
There is still, however, some

way to go before the whole is

fee equal of its best parts.

James Levine has fee measure
of fee work's length but not of
its full depths. To a Londoner
who caught np in fee tail-end,

at least, of the Trojans redis-

covery, it quite often seemed as
though this was here felt to
be just another grand opera, to

be conducted wife care and
accuracy but not with the ex-

citement that issues from spe-

cial belief. Detail known to be

Jessye Norman

crucially significant to fee un-
folding of fee drama tended to
be passed over; one listened in
vain for fee sharp,, shrill edge
of -woodwind in much of the
Trojan music, for fee peculiar
definition of Berlioz’s bass lines,

for the way fee very sound re-

lates the interruption of the'
Carthaginian idyll. The taste
of fee performance was un-
formed.

This was reflected-- alike. in
fee undistinguished casting of.

minor roles and In fee uncertain
response of most of fee princi-

pals. Placido Domingo's first

Aeneas was a disappointment;
downward transposition in two
places indicated ' discomfort
wife fee lie of the heroic music,
and though the burnished tone
In the love scenes did no harm,
fee lack of specificity made
this just another entry in the
tenor’s vast repertory.
Dido was Tatiana ' Troyanos.

who also produced a .stream, of
lovely sounds . (as well as some
breathy ones), and whose
technique ensured security
where some Didos are forced
to become choppy; she entered
like a tall, slinky fashion model,
and only grew into a qneen
towards the end. Enunciation
was generally blurry — it was
only in fee delivery of the' single

native of the cast, Jooelyne
Taillon as Anna, that the words
regularly fulfilled their expres-
sive possibilities.

Even Jessye Norman’s words
lacked at times sharpness of

cut; on all .other counts, Miss
Norman's delayed house debut
as Cassandra was the single
indisputable success of fee
whole enterprise. The voice,

better fitted for queen than
prophetess (later in fee run fee
two female leads' are due to
exchange roles), could not make
the cry of" Malheur ” ring out
above fee chorus. Yet fee style,

immensely grand, economic of
gesture, genuinely warm but
never obvious; showed how
much the artist has developed
since those unready Cassandras
at Covent Garden more than a
decade ago. Her presence was
in the best way theatrical, in
a performance otherwise short

on just that kind of focus in

the foreground.

The production, first given in

1973, offers little impetus to

foreground or background,
- Peter Wexler’s designs, which
revolve and trolley in constant
activity for no stronger reason
than feat they are there to do so,

never at any point discover an
epic' tone; one after another, the
great strokes—entry of fee
horse, .death of fee Trojan
women, departure of fee ships,

worst' of all the non-enactment
of the Royal Hunt—are fudged.
In Fabririo Melano’s production
the- - chorus- troops on into
oratorio positions and then
troops off again. Costumes,
crimson and gold, are Holly-
wood-spectacular. From a dra-
matic point of view fee staging
operates by non-interference;
any more - positive attribute is

hard to discern.
In spite of such faults, how-

ever, this is a noble undertaking
by comparison wife 'the other
offerings- of the first weeks,
predictable Met stuff. La form
del destino is reduced to long,
dull routine by Grace Bumbry
(superficial and vocally
strenuous), Carreras, Bruson,
and an elderly-sounding Nicolai
Ghiaurov, and by Levine’s rush-
ing and pushing rather than
unfolding of fee music.
For Joan Sutherland the

Fille du regiment romp has
been revived; fee audience has
a high old time, applauding in

its noisiest, most mindlessly
generous 'fashion, and both the
prima donna and Alfredo Kraus
as Tonio throw themselves into
the proceedings with huge
jollity. Of genuine charm and
vocal enchantment (apart from
a few brilliant Sutherland
decorations in Act 2) as distinct
from bounciness there was little

sign: the soprano is still a
Phenomenon, but Donizetti's
sprightly . vivandiSre is made an
aspect of it rather than the
other way round.

MAX LOPPERT

Benson and Hedges Gold/Covent Garden
Rodney Milnes

What are prizes for? Do they
or should they—recognise

achievement already attained,

or encourage talent that is still

developing? On this depended
the outcome of the seventh
Benson and Hedges Gold Award
for Singers, fee finals of which
were held for the first time at
fee Royal Opera House on
Sunday evening. It was plain

that out of the four finalists,

whittled down from 82 entrants
from 18 countries, one was by
far the most accomplished and
mature artist But should that
as it were, have disqualified
her? Should she be too busy
pursuing a professional career
to have fee time (or energy) to
enter competitions? Might the
£3,000 be better spent on foster-
ing fee promise shown by the
other three?

In fee event the best singer
won. The Swiss mezzo Brigitte
Baileys had shown (in slightly
too long a programme) astonish-
ing maturity as an interpreter
of Massenet, Wagner and
Lieder. Her fully developed
voice is warm and even over a
wide range, and any suggestion
of a limited range of colour is

fully compensated for by the
intelligence and clarity wife
which she uses words, whether
Charlotte’s in fee Letter scene
from Werther, Mafeilde Wesen-
donk’s in two of Wagner’s songs,
or Goethe’s in Schubert’s Scene
from Faust, in which fee Evil
Spirit and the betrayed
Gretchen were most vividly
characterised. Her lively

account of fee Brahms Gipsy
Songs suggested, as fee pro-
gramme confirmed, that she had
twice attended master-classes
wife Elisabeth Schwarzkopf.
Looking shy and slightly un-
gainly at first. Miss Baileys
came alive as soon as she
started to sing. Plainly a
remarkable artist

If the competition were run
in terms of Daisy PuUs It Off,

then the British mezzo Anne
Mason would probably bave
won. She flung herself at fee
same Massenet extract not
quite fee same Wesendonk
songs, and Mozart’s Sesto
(“ Deh per questo istante ’’)

wife wholly engaging enthu-
siasm, but her spirited in-
volvement could not quite dis-

guise some notes unsurely

pitched and the odd musical
line not quite sung “ through.”
Very likeable, though.

It popular acclaim, as in
Meistersinger, were fee cri-

terion, then one of fee two
finalists from fee Republic of
China might have won. The
standard of teaching at the
Peking Central Conservatory is

plainly exceptional. Both Liang
Ning (mezzo) and Fu Haijing
(baritone) displayed faultless
vocal techniques, their voices
perfectly placed, their tone con-
tained and smooth, their phras-
ing naturally appreciative. But
in both cases, whether Mr Fu in
“ Di Provenza ” and Mahler’s
Wayfarer songs or Miss Liang in
Dupaxc, Mozart/and Rossini, it

was fee pure musicianship
rather than interpretative in-
sight that impressed. No criti-
cism intended on that count but
I hope these singers will have
the opportunity to study further
in the West. Their promise is

boundless.
Sir John Tooley, chairman of

the judges, presented the award,
and fee Royal Opera Orchestra
under David Atherton provided
sound support.

Arts Guide
Mosie/Monday. Opera and Mtot/Tuesday. Tbaatra/Wad-

pesday. ExMbMonc/ThursdBy. A selective guide to aB the

Arts appears each Friday.
Sept 30-Oct 6

Opera and Ballet
wesroBiMAiiv

:

Berlin Demache Open Premiering

fete wrek«Zitom«to»o’aDte Sol*

Oaten. presented for the first time in

BafenProftiaribyHaaaNeucaleto
it has Catherine Gayer and Raff

KuhM in fea ratio parts. Tba Mu*
rtape of Figaro has Pilar Lorengar

to the leading role, u well is io Too*

ft, WottgMi Knengotfs rarely ptoy

«d-Dw Tot* Suth bongs together

Kara Aramaic rad Ivan King.

Haactottt StaaTwoer Madman tiufetr-

flv. sung m Italian, has Yoke Wata-

nabc and Juan Uoveras to the main
pam. The Magic ftutfc an ultra*

.
madam production byAthlrn Frey

Dei

lb« Quae* of the MphL P«t Baft

bttr vn Srrt&a h** Ruggiero Rai-

mondi and Luda VUwttot-Tornid

Jo liecut
rriagna Operai Acctam for Ebktra.

produce* tor MwUch'a Opera Dtrec*

tor Aumh Ewrdtog. who intro*

durad buosnlf to fee Gotagtt «£•
nee wtth tha production, was

great It is east wife GwnefeJww*
fttfea ferns* and Lisbtfo Bate*

lev. the Turn of fee Screw rounds

off the week,

FhttMurr Opera; Janarato'* Jermb.

iddad mud W fee prograsunr, has

tfefcnaBtor makut her drtm m
ibrtidamto- LaTramia. cournktro

by fee yum* American wnjtoctor

Judith h«
to fe* pot of Vutatta.

fete Meson, Dor

, as Walter Raff and Bar

bare Bcuuwy. Cannon features Gail

Gilmore in the title role.

Munich Boyariache Smatmper: This

week's Ujchlight is Oteflo with Julia

Varady. Vladimir Attentow and
Hero Cappucrilli. Werner Egk’s

Peer Gynt, produced by Kurt

Horrac, has Ctmil Stoder excelling

in fee main part. Giacomo PucdnTs

two one-act operas D Taharm/Gian*

ni Schicchi are well worth a visit

wife Rosalind Plowright, Astrid

Varna}' and Gfaugio Lamberti.

PARIS

Buis Opera presents RossmTs Mmbs
sung by Samuel Ramey and Shine}’

Verrett (2865te2j.

M ffcrto International Dante Festival:

Ntdrrlatids Dans Theater, artistic

director Jin Kylinm “Cunea md
Blessings”. "VWin Concerto . Infer-

matKM About Music' or rSytoghpn-

i* Dcs PSaumesT at theTMPCMie-
- let {291 1W3).

TbUtro Nattooai de tDptrm de Paris:

'Ceppeba" conducted by John

Lancbbcry, original choreography

for fee 1st and 2nd act by Arthur

Saint-Leon, adaptation and chono*

graphv for the fed act by Pierre La-

corsc. 'Theatre d«s dumps Hysecs

(1234177).

LONDON

Mmtd Opera. Ccwent Garden: Wertbrr,

a John COpley production oripnaliy

HUiunecdfor me ENG and feler tak-

en over by the Royal Opera, returns

wtfe a largely new cast - Gucomo
AragaB in fee Otto role, Yvonne

Minton and Yvonne Kenny, conduc-

tor Jacques Delacote. Further per-
formances of La Clemenza di Tito,

wife Stuart Burrows and Doris Sot-

lei: final showing of Berg’s shatter-

ing Lulu, with Karan Armstrong.

Nation*] Opera, Coliseum;

iteverdi's Orfeo, in the con-

troversial (and to some tastes, ludic-

rous) production by David Freeman,
returns wife Laurence Dale, new to

fee title role. Al» in repertory: fee

new Rienzi, with Kenneth WooDam,
Felicity Palmer and Kathryn Har-
ries. and Ariadne on Naxos.

Sadler’s Wells Theatre Two further
performances of fee Buxton Festi-

val production of VivaldfK Griselda,

wife Cynthia Buchan and John
Mitehinson. Thereafter, fee English
Bach Festival takes over fee theatre

for a short season devoted to the

cetebratkui of fee Rameau tercen-

tenary- a new production of Platee

and a revival of Nais.

Rural Opera, Coveat Garden: The Roy-

al Balletopens its season wife a per-

formance of Swan Lake.

Dance Unibrcfia : This festival takes

place in many and varied dance
spaces over London where modern

po** -innrvlnm dancers of many
and varied pretensions can be seen..

Sample wife care.

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Open (Opera Rouse):
James Levine conducts Les Tnjy-
ens, wife Jessye Norman as. Cas-
sandra, Tatiana Troyanos as Dido
and Pladdo Domingo as Aenaes; Ri-
chard Bonynge conducts La Filled

n

Regiment wife Joan Sutherland as

PtacWo Domingo as Aeneas at

the Matropolitan Opera

Marie and Alfredo Kraus as Tonio;

Eugene Kota cssducto La Scheme
wife Mirella Freni asMjau. Sarbara

Daniels as Musette asd Neil Shicoff

as Rodolfo, c the second week of

fee centenary season- Lxccln Cen-

ter (5*0 9333).

New York City Opera (New York State

Theatre): Djrasdw. L« Pecheara

de Per104. Carmen, Tsfi Seay Wid-

dow and Alema- Lincoln Center
(870S57G}.

Marta & Dancers (Dance Tfcea-

ter SPorfcsfcsp): Premiere of Khat
fVselice Makes, s« to Beethoven

week season. 18fe St & Tfe Av
(697655C‘|

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,233

ACROSS

1

Tended to make runs against
Edgbaston openers (6)

4 Making the whispering
sound of stocktaking (S)

10 Footballers uncomfortable
at home? (9)

11 Common attempt to make
quick revolution (5)

12 O, to have no middle, to be
neat! (4)

13 Horoscopist—sort in 8—in
11? (10)

15 Because of certain death he
has taken cover (7)

16 Going out for a second
book (6)

19

Globe Theatre? (6)

21 Is it laid down according to

Mosaic Law? (7)

23 Superior way of bank’s

position (4. 6)
25 Red flower invading your

allotment ... (4)
27 . . . madder? It can be a

difficulty with one at first (5)

28 Jugged bare worse for dis-

play in a box (5-4)

29 Dismissed a politician for all

that gas about the miners (8)

30 Remained supported (6)
DOWN

1 Fresh pick-me-up of scientist

who’s put on pounds (8)

2 No first places for these hill-

climbers? (7-2)

3 Vigil before noon, in uniform
(4)

5 Rising tide of group-

surgeries (7)
6 Sort of maiden—O bow
Lester looks weird in it!

(5-5)

7 Topping stuff for bad cold .

symptoms (5)
8 Love Elg&r variation in

abundance? (6)
9 Muddled, having eaten

together (6)

14

Lawn of SW gardener
turned over - . . (10)

17 . . . dig extremely lightly?

It’s not natural! (9)

18 Sacred greeting to the
married (8)

20 A murder suspect, one hears
(3-4)

21 Successors, after a time, get
what belongs to them (6)

22 Chief Magistrate In East and
law officer, almost, in West
(6)

24 He makes a mockery of

bridge, perhaps, throwing

away diamond initially (5)
26 Strengthened border o

German world (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,232
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EEC ties to

Third World
NEGOTIATIONS open an
Thursday for a successor to the
Lome Convention, linking the
European Community to a
group of 63 developing coun-
tries in Africa, the Caribbean
and the Pacific region. The
negotiations are likely to be pro-
tracted since many hopes once
attached to the “spirit of Lome"
have been belied.
Under the present convention

the EEC grants preferential
access to ACP (African, Carib-
bean and Pacific) exports with-
out demanding reverse prefer-
ences in return. It provides aid

edged closer to a more equal
partnership

. The real case for persevering
is that allowing Lome to lapse
would be read throughout Third
World countries as a sign that
Europe is losing interest in
them. That would not serve the
interests of the EEC, of the
West, or of the industrialised
North.
The Europeans are going into

the talks with a set of ideas
developed by M. Edgard Pisani,
EEC Commissioner for cooper-
ation and development, which
can form the basis for improve-

French electronics industry
-* blearing to the most

~~

The struggle

to keep up

with the

leaders

through the European Develop- ments to the Lome system. One
' "v— — 1 '*' proposal which should prove

relatively uncontroversial is for
priority to be given to rural
development. Several African
states are moving in that direc-
tion. The idea has also been
written irft The Lagos Plan,
the manifesto for economic
development of the Organisa-
tion of African Unity.

Aid conditions

That plan as yet may be no

meat Fund whose annual dig.

bursements have risen above
Ecu 700m (about £400m). It
offers some protection against
declining prices for a range of
ACP commodities through the
Stabex mechanism; and it is
committed to buying 1.3m tons
of ACP sugar a year.
Each of these elements has

given rise to disappointments.
Preferential tariffs are to some
extent made nugatory by a

blessing
sweeping reorganisation any
European country has under-
taken in Its electronics industry

In recent years. It is, however,
not the first nor probably the
last in France. And like past
shake-ups, it is designed to
rationalise the French elec-

tronics industry, creating a solid

base for domestic growth and
a platform for expansion on
world markets.

In bis most rhetorical manner,
President Mitterrand said last

week the latest plan would
enable France to make what be
termed “the great electronic

leap forward.” M Laurent
Fabius, the young Industry
Minister and a favourite son of
the Elysee Palace, claimed it

would help transform France
into “ tiie third electronic
nation in the world " after the

U.S. and Japan.

Behind the high sounding
words, the latest reorganisation

is an exercise in economic
survival. Its centrepiece is a
major swap of assets between _ _

• . _ • „

Paal Betts m Pans reports on

^SS^SSMSL the implications of the asset-swap

merge the French telecommuni- between the Thomson group
cations industry under one

~ “
umbrella, held by CGE, while
consumer electronics, semi-
conductors, components and
military electronics will be
concentrated at Thomson. Com-
puters and data processing have
already been grouped around.
Compagnie des Machines Bull,

the other troubled French
nationalised electronics enter-

prise.

and CGE

accord with Motorola and the
recent takeover of Eurotech-
nique. the semiconductor con-
cem formerly owned by the
nationalised Saim-Gobain group
and National Semiconductor of
the US.
In the" computer, sector, the

Government has now abandoned
' the ambitious idea of a domestic
industry producing a complete
range of French systems. The
computer, information process-
ing and office systems busi-
nesses have all been consoli-

dated in the troubled state Bull
group, which

. lost . FFr . lJObn
last year and is expected to lose

about FFr 650m this year.

Bull, under new management,
has sow scaled down its ambi-
tions and aims to develop a'

range of products for poten-
tially attractive gaps in the data
processing market. It has
absorbed Thomson's SEMS mini-
computer subsidiary and CGEY
Transpac office systems concern.
It wants to develop a bigger
presence in the small computer
and micro electronics bust

ima>
Georges Pebereau of CGE (top) and Alain Gomez of Thomson:

a dramatic assets swap

regime of certificates of origin more than a statement of good
an/I c3fpc7TT,i*H i>1iniap Air */TJ - i . .. -and safeguard clauses for ACP
manufactures. This regime can
be seen as a hindrance to indus-
trialisation In tiie ACP coun-
tries.

Almost inevitably V*e ACPs
are dissatisfied with the amount
of aid that the EDF offers them,
especially at a time when the
terms of trade have been turn-
ing in favour of the industrial
countries. As for the Euro-

intentions, but it is worth not-
ing that it does match M
Pisani’s wish for more regional
co-operation among the ACPs.
That is something that only the
countries concerned can bring
about Given the smallness of

Significant

phase
The shake-up marks another

significant phase in the
evolution of industrial policy

since the Socialists came to

the UE. and Japan. Last -week
he suggested, together with
other Mitterrand Government
officials, that public sector
orders might be opened to
foreign bidders provided that M Gomez and M Pfibereau, who
French companies had equal both argued, for different
opportunities. . reasons, that the French tele-

It was against this back- communications industry could

ground thatM Fabius consented only remain competitive through

partem* m»nipaiift!« companies in the
despite fierce protests from the world.
PTT, tiie French poets and tele-
communications authority.

M Fabius -went along with

to tiip uppoHbHatis ivtwppn the merger. Telecommunicationu»*wu wic aiiifliuicaa ul » amw me 01 . iicgmunwiB ueiwctu ___ , sormaer position to aeveiop its
most of their casheconomies,

|
power in lSSL gAUinGqmez. the chairman of fSKmE next genSation of public tele-

functional

CGE’s Cit-Alcatel telecom-
munications subsidiary is profit-

able and its E-10 public digital

telephone exchange system has
made it the world leader in this

field, with more than 11m lines
ordered or installed (most of
them in France). Bat the Thom-
son merger will put it in a
sounder position to develop its

be encouraged
basis exists
The Community would do well

Thomson will have its dominant
position further strengthened by
taking over CGE’s assets in this

field. Thomson, which lost FFr
2.2bn last year, believes it has
now reached the critical size

needed to compete in the con-

sumer electronics business. It

has achieved this largely by
foreign acquisitions and
alliances. After failing to buy
Grundig, Thomson got Telefun-

But in the absence of

adequate state financial support

.

(the Government Is scaling

down its aid to Bull next year
from FFr 1.5bn to FFr Ion).
France’s new computer strategy
also leans heavily on' interna-,
tional collaboration.

.

Bull -has
renewed and strengthened Its

industrial ties with Honeywett.-
the U.S- concern which still

holds a minority stake in the
CH-HB subsidiary of the Bull
group. It has recently teamed
up with ICL and Siemens in a
joint research centre in Ger-

many. It has high hopes of Its

9 per cent stake in Dr Gene
Amdahl’s Trilogy Systems, a
U.S. start-up company, which
pirns to develop a new genera-,

tion of large computers using

innovative—and still unproven
—chip technology.

Encourage
development
The overall plan is designed

peans, they have been worrying to listen to the ACP complaint
about the efficacy of their aid. against non-tariff barriers. The
Few if any of the ACPs have case for protectionism is espec-
advanced to the verge of nidus- ially weak where it is directed
trialisation. against countries as poor as
Stabex does not have enough most of the ACPs and against

money to meet the demands quantities of manufactures as
made on it to compensate for small as those they can provide,
lass of export earnings from Most controversy will be
raw materials: less than half
the claims made can be met.
The Europeans feel that Stabex
money is not being used to tide
over the afflicted Industries,
but as cash to help over
external and budget deficits.

As for the sugar protocol, it

aroused by the wish of the Euro-
peans to attach more conditions
to their aid. The ACPs will
argue that channelling Stabex
money into the industries pro-
ducing raw materials is a per-
petuation of colonialism. Their
sensitivity is understandable.

past
increasingly market and inter- spectacular asset

nationalist approach. ment He accepted their axgu-

The champion of the inter- ment that the deal was neces-

ventionism was M Jean Pierre 5ary for the survival of the

Chevenement, the then Socialist country’s electronics industry in

industry minister and leader of an increasingly competitive

the party’s far left ideological world market
faction. It was M Chevenement in my event urgent action
who launched with great fan- was needed to stop the fina-nriai

fare the Socialists’ FFr 140bn haemorrhage at Thomson, and
(£lL56bn) five-year electronics revitalise and reorganise an in-
investment and development dustry that has so far produced
programme is the summer of more disappointments for
1982 as the cornerstone of France than achievements. In

_ ... „ aimed at ken 03 a consolation prize and to give France’s slate groups the

swap agree outride France but all strengthening the French tele- subsequently struck a contro- necessary economies of scale to

1 their um- the deals would have Thomsom-'-communication industry’s hand versial licensing deal with JVC compete internationally, but it

The companies said the deal

of Japan to make video cassette

recorders. The Japanese agree-

ment is another eloquent ex-

ample of the incrasing reliance

French industry is having to

again places the whole emphasis
on the large nationalised enter-

prises. M Fabius, when he
became Industry Minister, said

he wanted to shift the emphasis
increasingly away from the bigu . * .1 • , • :• i increasingly away irom uic Dig

COUlQ KCCD me telecommLUllCcLLlOIlS put on international collator*-, groups to encourage the develop-

industry competitive

does offer the ACP producers But in view of the unconstruc-
a price above the present world tive uses to which aid money
price for sugar. But they argue often has been put, the need
that that world price has been for closer control is undeniable,
ruined by over production A convincing case for increas-
edthin the EEC. ing the volume of aid can be

Almost without exception the made out only if there is a
ACP countries are former reasonable certainty that It will
British or French colonies and be applied where it does most
the Lome system is sometimes good. That may be a long way
seen as a perpetuation of the from the euphoria of the “ spirit

color'former colonial relationship.
Yet the ACP countries have
gradually diversified their trade
away from Europe and have

of Lome.” but hard-headedness
rather than euphoria is needed
to deal with the problems of
the world’s poor.

French industrial policy. BUt
he was working in a context

of reflation an state-stimulated

growth.
The French economy has

since stopped growing, the
Franc has been devalued, and
the Government, engaged in a
tight austerity programme, no
longer the funds to finance
grand industrial designs.

Since he took over the indus-

try portfolio last spring. M
Fabius has been cautious, prag-
matic and low-key. but be has
nonetheless made his priorities

the telecommunications sector,
state-backed initiatives in tele-
matique — including, among
other things, an ambitious
scheme to provide electronic
telephone directories for all
phone users—have yet to
become commercial success
stories.

In computers. IBM is still way
out in the lead in the French
market, despite 10 years of
mergers, demergers and re-
mergers to transfornr-Bntt into
the domestic industry leader. In
microelectronics, France has

in a dominated position. That

was . unacceptable.” . The last

remaining alternative was a
French partner..

In CGE, M Gomez found a
ready partner. The diversified

electronics concern; one of the
few profitable French state

groups, is trying to transform
itself from a rambling con-
glomerate. .

into a group
operating in three or four

in export markets. The domestic

market, which will continue to

account for the lion share of

orders, has already past Its

tion in the face of declining

domestic investment resources.

As for defence, the re-organi-

sation will reinforce Thomson’s
role as the domestic leader in
a sector which has traditionally

been one of the most profitable

parts of tire French electronics

industry. But the military busi-
ness is not been booming as in
the past and the Middle East is

more than 21m lines and the
tsr’J't is for 24m tines by 1986.
Under these circumstances, M
Pebereau wants to see' exports,
currently accounting for about

industrial growth sectors. The 30 per cebt
_
of Cit-Alcatel s

Hun Main nnac reaiz-r-rrm- annual sales, increase to about

peak. Barely 10 years ago
France had only 5m telephone .. , v* -am..
lines installed. Today there are n° Io.nger the booming market entrepreneurs, the French elec-

mest of small and medium-sited

.

companies in France. But file

acute financial problems of the
big groups—not only in the

electronic sector but also in (he

automobile, steel, engineering
industries, among others—have
landed on M Fabius’ desk all at

once and taken up all bis time.
The Government is clearly

aware that without a strong web
of small and medium-sized

that it once was.

Leadership
rede

two main ones being telecom-
munications and energy sys- 50 per cent of the total.

dear: from now on nationalised trailing behind many other terns. M Pfibereau, who launched

The urge

to privatise
THE CENTRAL dilemma in
Mrs Thatcher's economic policy
has been clear from the outset:
how to reconcile the demand
for increased public expenditure
and lower taxation with the
longstanding commitment to
financial discipline. Since the
Chancellor’s package in July the
answer has been equally clear,
at least to the cynics. The
medium term financial strategy

if it was unable to finance its

investment programme out of
whatever profits the regulators
permit it to earn. Nor is the
record of private sector fund
managers in monitoring their
investments all that impressive.
More concern arises over the

implementation of the policy.
The rush to fioat British
Teleootm has mean that a com-
plete — though not by U.S.

European countries. As a a major asset redeployment
result, from a surplus .of
FFr 2.2bn four years ago,
France’s electronic trade
balance turned in a deficit of
FFr 8.2bn last year.

The most significant and
controversial aspect of fee latest
reorganisation is the decision to
allow Thomson and CGE to

dally electronics, problems on merge their telecocununications cerxT with annual sales of
its own. He has been pressing assets into a single monopoly FFr 12tm. employing nearly
for greater industrial collator*- concern under management 40,000. people

— " —**

—

tion not only in Europe but with control of Cit-Alcatel, CGE’s among the fifth

industry must be tightly and
profitably managed. State

have greater freedom
than M Chevenement ever did.

but M Fabius has told them
he wants profits by 1985 or they
risk being out of a. job.

Moreover. M Fabius has been
arguing that France cannot
solve its industrial, and espe-

trorucs sector will lade tint key
creative ingredient 'That' Is

behind the success of Silicon
Valley and the U.S. computer
industry and is increasingly
evident m Britain. Until bow,
high technology entrepreneurs
have been conspicuous by their
absence in France.

To try to correct this.

In the non-military compo-
nents business, Thomson Is also

. „ assuming a leadership role. It
1?er?er will take control of the com-

the FIT to look outside ponents business of CGE and — —
programme this year, says: France * second supplier to become CGE’s privileged sup- M Fabius announced last week
“You can only be aggressive in rJJFFf

16 witn roe new domestic piier. The Government has now measures to encourage the

a world recession if you operate im^nmumrations concern, decided in particular to entrust development of electronic tech-

on a worldwide scale **. ut“J*;Ueve th*7 Thomson with the construction nologies among small bud-
With the Thomson merger, M ® PJ8*

-
of a strong French integrated nesses. But the problems of

Pebereau will now have a tele- roUatoration circuits industry. Although the big nationalised groups have.
Matra - ** ^te defence and given him little room xrtelecommunications companies, electronics company, manufac- manoeuvre and forced him ttme re-fitructunng will have turs semiconductors in a joint decide in favour of an evw

important implications for the venture with Harris and Intel greater concentration of tbs

. °5~er
,
n
^
am sectors at the of the U.S., Thomson's presence country's electronics resources

and ranking French electronics industry. in tins business has been greatly in the hands of a few mono-
largest telecom- In consumer electronics, strengthened by a licensing lithic state enterprises. • - .

- •

communications group on the
world scale he wants. The
merger will create a new con-

Men & Matters

Aui-uiuui tci ui nudiKMi oiinirfijr purur — utuugu uut uy u.^. I ^ -

will remain intact only at the standards extensive—regulatory
|
dalcty TlrST

cost of fudging the figures framework is being $et up from
through sales of public sector scratch in some haste. In these
assets. circumstances there is a risk
Cynicism seems likely to (hat the system will depend to

increase when news that the an undesirable extent on the
privatisation programme is ex- goodwill of the monopoly that
panding beyond the Tory mani- is being regulated. It is impor-

to

festo proposals coincides with
the Government finding itself
on the spot over cuts in the
health service. If the chief
means of preserving the
medium term financial strategy
is to to a much bigger upheaval
in the structure of industrial
ownership in Britain, the

fcrnt, too, that the British Air-
ports Authority should not have
its way in asking to be pri-
vatised wholesale, thereby en-
suring that an opportunity to
break up its monopoly is thrown
away.

In other cases there are ques-
tion marks about the degree of

Government will have to pay financial risk that falls on the
more attention to the presenta-
tion of its privatisation policy
than hitherto.

Regulators

In our view the introduction
of competitive pressure to
public sector enterprise is a far
greater spur to efficiency than
the act of privatisation. That
said, there are good arguments
on a case by case basis for
divestment The lack of a com-
parable mechanism to receiver-
ship and liquidation in the
public sector has tended to
undermine financial discipline
in the nationalised industries.
And the need to present a pros-
pectus imposes a modest disci-
pline on accounting procedures
and financial reporting.

taxpayer. British Airways is

widely recognised as a difficult
candidate for flotation. Ideo-
logical enthusiasm should not
be allowed to override the need
to protect tiie taxpayer from
excessive costs and risks in that
privatisation. Similarly, at
British Nuclear Fuels the cost
of putting the company into
suitable shape for flotation

could be enormous. And what
of the Impact of more extensive
privatisation on the equity
market?

Mechanism

To be fair to the Treasury,
which masterminds the queue,
great care is being taken to
limit the risk both to the tax-
payer and the markets. More-

Whatever happened
altruism? Dr John Cullen, new
head of the Health and Safety
Commission, has no illusions
about what should make safety
a crucial issue for companies.

To put it crudely," he says,
" money taisk." The corporate
image suffers from even the
slightest suspicion of lack of
safety, and so does the bottom
line. But being seen to care
attracts public approval—and,
of course, customers.

Cullen has plenty of experi-
ence with high-risk industries
like nuclear energy and
chelmicals. He kicked off bis
new job yesterday by opening
a mining safety conference in
Sheffield.
For the past nine years, the

commission bas been run by a
trades union man. foundry
workers’ leader Bill Simpson.
IWth Cullen’s appointment, the
ball passes to management; bis
last job was deputy chairman of
die UK end of U.S. chemicals
group Rohm and Haas.

The union put up £4,000 and scientists have their way. Development Group which is

£1,000 came from the univer- Harwell atomic researchers initially dwWTig ,£500,000 into
ally's enterprise fund. have found a way of making the venture.
Union officers control the the desirable gems bigger by . The other members of the

company but the board of the distinctly unromantic team are Mick £gan, 44, who
directors also includes a senior method of injecting them with was general manager of IPEC
university officer and a retired carbon ions,
merchant banker. So far

, their success beenA further professional touch limited—to be precise, to a
to the student company is its growth rate of a millionth of a
partnership with Trust House metre per hour. Thus, accord-
Forte in campus catering. ing to British Business, it takes
fdPER Services does not “tens of hours” to add a few

intend to let students loose on thousandths of an inch,
its outside business ventures. Hardly enough to set a girl’s
Professional staff are to to heart racing. But the Harwell

scientists say flawed diamonds
could be repaired by the new

Becalmed technique, which has been

Europe; Bob Wales. 46, who
resigned from IPEC in May, and
Jim Wares, 84, who left IPEC
in June.
Konstas readily admits that

the basis of express freight,
whereby the company guaran-
tees to deliver by non on the
day following collection, is

simplicity itself.

Beer money

Arguments about the bene- over, the problem of raising
ficial effect of removing public the wind can be exaggerated: in
sector borrowing constraints on a world free of exchange con-

Whit*‘ W Criticism betrays a . «,

Bwn»iehsMl
ICrac^ mana£e“ faith in the market I students ha\*e a policy of lower- witness the Australian team’s

sitting behind a desk in his
London office—he cannot start
work, however, until his work
permit comes through.
He was appointed general

manager of the British sub-
sidiary of Data Generals after
running the Australian end of
the business.
Dougall thought up the idea

Beer is cheaper in Salford—at of putting bis company’s tech-
least it is at the Wallness nicians and its computers at
Tavern. That is the first pub the disposal of the Australia II
to be leased by SUPER Services, team. He installed computers
an immodestly-named private on the support vessel to
company which has been set monitor the performance of the
up by tiie students' union of yacht gained from that revolu-
Salford University. tionary keeL

Salford's entrepreneurial Dougall was in America to

An Australian who helped
sponsor his countrymen's recent
yachting triumph in the ^ _
America’s Cup is in the dol- directed onto the made s
drums in London only days surface and travel so fast, they
after the Australia H victory, a™ buried within the crystal
John Dougall, aged 39, is wtaidi is^ heated to 800 degrees

“ The hard part is the
follow-on,” be says—demon-
strateging to the customer that

tested on polished natural they can offer reliability and
diamonds, known as macies. speed at a reasonable price.
The carbon Ions—atoms with, will be just a little below what
an electron missing" — are arch rival TNT is charging.

Express freight comprises a
small but growing part of the
distribution business. Konstas
estimates It to to worth about
£200m annually, and that it will
double within five years. One
major reason for the growth
is the tendency of manufac-
turers and retailers to hold

their stocks—quick
deliveries of fashion items, com-
puter software, motor parts,
etc are one way of achieving
this.

Another growth factor is the
tendency of large companies to

Tho fee* ^ contract out part of their dis-™ fast- Stowing express tributlon that they previously
freight business already has a handled themselves.

7

distinctly Australian tinge in
Britain with TNT. claiming to

centigrade.

BP Minerals is seeing if the
• process can be commerciaL The
scientists say there seems no
reason why a diamond should
not be made to grow indefl- down
nitely. Hiw big does a girl’s
best friend have to be?

Pink and fast

meat's back are, however, more mechanism,
suspect There are certainly But huge portfolio flows
cases of actual or potential cannot be generated without
capital starvation in the state- some likelihood, other things

sector where hiving off a being equal, of wider effects
profitable subsidiary from a on interest rates and exchange
troubled parent may make rates. If. as some brokers fear,
sense: Jaguar may be a case in the outcome is that the cost .

SSJ?

?

s
t

|«a°^
r«^peClS o£ “Pita* to existing private part of the union’s business
of ownership sector companies goes up while empire. It is also runningthan of muddied public sector profit margins are simultane- ' -» •- -

.
Poof departmental ously squeezed, the medium

term financial strategy —
superficially intact — may
prove a threadbare offering
with which to placate the

priced beer which helps endear victory en route to take up his
them to Salford residents—-and new job in Britain.

As he left for London he said
'The prospects of running

monitoring.
It is far front dear, for

example, that British Telecom
would find readier access to
risk capital in the private sector electorate.

may do something to compen-
sate for other student frolics.

It appears there are sound
heads on young Shoulders. Soon
two more pubs and at least one
supermarket are to follow as

hoping' that his work permit
three bars at the university, a. may turn up.
travel office, two shops, the

'

sports ball and the sports shop.
The company was set up with wOW yOlir OWtt

£5.000 in share capital to propel . The diamond market could lose
it into the wide business world, some of its lustre if the

handle more overnight (or Going dOWII
“ovemite," as they insist on _ .

calling it) freight than anv of
t0 ex^ ain problems

its competitors. facinS
°*f

accountancy profes-

Now, four Australians have
®®n R*?* president of— „ joined forces to form the Inde- *

Insiitute Chartered

Data General’s largest sub- pendent Express Corporation.
Accouqtanls in England and

sidiary is a challenge to which From next week, a fleet of
Wales

’ caUed “Nation to his

hid^u. .hade of pmfcwiU t*
M

n̂

n"“ 1

keeping one epe on hiS in-tray - compute. SThSUSS
by John Konstas, aged 50, “ An technology we shall be like

Australian-born Greek”) is
btrds 0,1 G»e back of a hippo-

starting off modestly. But the P®tanms
f

Which is sinking in the
potential of the operation is

mud • • •

demonstrated by the backing of
the international Transport \J08GTV€1T

Company Registration Agents

COMPANY FORMATIONS,-to your exact
requirements. 7^

READY-MADE COMPANIES, a wide
range always in stock for immediate
delivery.

LEGAL and COMPANY SEARCHES,
same day service (subject to availability at

Companies House, etc).

COMPANY and other LAW FORMS, at
flighty competitive prices.

FOR A PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
'PHONE, TELEX OR POST YOUR ORDER
OR ASK FOR OUR PRICE LISTS TODAY.” mm-mmmmwmi—mi
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Please forward the Extel Legal Services Price Lists,

Name '
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To: Extel Statistical Services Ltd.,
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Selling-off British Telecom The White Paper on roads
From Dr A. Berry

Sir,—The privatisation of
British Telecom is proposed by
the Government on the argu-
ment that private sector
management would bring a
mixture of competition,
efficiency and profitability.

As your feature writers
(September 27) show, it is

difficult to see how the change
in ownership would change the
essential nature of the technical
network which lies at the
operating heart of the telephone
system. Further, it Is hard to

see how the change in owner-

ship would change the technical
efficiency of this system and
unless prices are raised it is

even more difficult to see how
the economic efficiency of BT
could be changed. As it is, BT
is producing approximately £lbn
of cash flow and has been pre-
vented by the Government from
having access to further invest-
ment. Thus even in the private
sector BT would be even more
cash hungry.

Given that . UK domestic
private sector companies are
consistently poor performers
as compared to multinationals,
it would, if economic efficiency
gains were the point of
privatisation, be essential to sell
BT only to such multinationals,
thus ceding domestic control.

The process of privatisation
rather gives the political game
away. At the risk of stating the
obvious, BT as a nationalised
industry is actually owned by
all of us. For the Government
to “ sell

n
all or part of BT is

to transfer our collective good
to the rich, whether individuals
or pension funds or to com-
panies like GEC which happen
to have some spare cash. The
process of selling is actually a
tax levied on real and available
investment funds in the private
sector. If the Government
wishes to stimulate real
productive investment it most
then make the proceeds
immediately available for in-

vestment or it must think of
ways of investing itself. Un-
fortunately the Government
seems unlikely to do any such
thing. It is also quite probable
that the suppliers of BT
would attempt to buy a sub-
stantial holding in BT, a hold-
ing which would be an effective
vertical integration, in order to
stifle competition. It would be
sad to witness a further con-
centration in the UK economy.

If, however, the process of
privatisation is a deliberate
attempt to get individual
citizens involved in the success
of BT, the Government might
simply issue a proportion of
the shares to all citizens, thus
ceding control directly and
without any need to worry
about the cash problems. The
citizens (say, 30m of us) would
get about £300 each. Of course,
the first AGM might be a bit
difficult to manage but pre-
sumably the individual citizens
could make a market and some
would take the cash. The
individual who “ takes the
cash " would be exercising
directly the choice of what to
do with his share, rather th«n
having the Government not
only make his/her decision but
also run off with his/her money.
One rather negative conse-

quence of such a widely dis-
tributed ownership might pro-
duce the kind of self-replicating
oligarchies which seem to
manage the building societies,

but it -Is difficult to argue that
the Government's choice of
representatives of insurance
companies, pension funds and
the like would actually improve
the management of BT.

It seems, therefore, that on
the grounds of real benefit to
the whole economy and real
private citizen involvement the
present proposals for privatisa-
tion of BT are in need of some
rigorous examination.

(Dr) Anthony J. Berry,
Manchester Business School,
Booth Street West,
Manchester.

From the Leader,
South Yorkshire County Council

Sir,—In your edition of
September 28 you quote the new
roads White Paper as saying
that the abolition of the metro-
politan county councils will give
new opportunities for tackling
the problems of urban trans-
port.

What an extraordinary use of
words by the Government. If

the metropolitan county coun-

cils are abolished the
functions of public transport
(bus and rail), traffic, highways,
overall land use planning and
the police as enforcement
agency would be splintered into
probably four different agencies.
With different areas and objec-
tives, these agencies will
find it impossible to develop
between them any effective
county-wide strategy. The
effect on transport in our major
cities will be disastrous.

The other immediate con-
sequences of the abolition of the
metropolitan county councils
will include a massive disrup-
tion in the construction industry
in the two or three years sur-
rounding 1986. Half the
country’s transportation capital

investment is handled by the
Greater London Council and the
metropolitan county councils.
The scattering of staff and the

re-assessment of programmes by

successor authorities will with-

out doubt mean a massive loss

of achievement in the road

capital programme. Hardly a

good start to a new era of

solving the conurbations’ prob-

lems.
Moreover the Government

has suggested that 9,000 jobs

would be saved by abolition of

the counties. Since 96 per cent

of our staff are operational, such

savings could only come by mas-

sive cuts in services. As these

are unlikely to be in the areas

of police and fire, one can only

assume that the Government
plans cuts in transport service

levels of major dimensions-
May the electorate enquire,

too, the Government's plans for

environmentally damaging road

schemes in our cities? At the
moment the electors, through
their councillors, prevent such
schemes as the South Circular

road improvement being forced

through in the teeth of proper
and justified opposition from
those who wish to safeguard
the urban environment. When
the counties who block such
schemes disappear, will the
Government not ride rough-
shod over the defenceless
opposition?

Boy Thwaites.
County Hall.
Barnsley. S. Yorks.

A disorientated flock
From Mr N. Button

Sir,—City ornithologists are
familiar at this time of the year
with the sight of large flocks of
starlings congregating in Fins-
bury Circus, before their
southern flight to warmer
dimes.
Imagine our delight and

Mm

Analysis of the industrial scene
From Mr R. Crum
Sir.—Samuel Brittan’s article

(September 26) on "How to pick
good losers’* ends with a call for
analysis of the industrial scene,
but m a specific context. Why
not generalise the call?
I’ve always found it very odd

that for the last thirty years
the UK has been faced with
recurring crises as a result of
industrial problems but there
has been no attempt to set up
an economic research institute

whose raison d’etre was the
continual investigation of and
commentary oh UK Industrial
performance. At one time one
could equate the National Insti-

tute with the Treasury, the
Centre for Environmental
Studies with the DoE, the
Health Economics Research
Institute at York with
the DHSS, and other Institutes

and bodies with the Depart-
ment of Trade or Department
of Employment. But there has
never been any outside critical

body that parallels the Depart-
ment of Industry and the
omission Is striking.

One could argue that the sub-
ject is too vast,' academics
wouldn’t do it and are biased,

all the material is already here
but it’s scattered around, what

about Neddy and the CBI? etc.

All these points may be true.

I still think however, that a
critical journal, published from
outside the system, containing
continuing series on the out-
put, employment, productivity,
comparative trade perfor-
mance, strike records, patents
etc of individual industries,
with commentary, and with a
steady flow of reports in such
areas as international compari-
sons of competitiveness, R & D
and patents, trade patterns, use
of specialist workers etc. would
have been beneficial over the
lost thirty yean. At worst it

would have made politicians,
industrialists and trade
unionists steadily aware of the
industrial problems, at best it

might have served to give addi-
tional notice of problems loom-
ing up.
In general we are badly

governed and this is partly the
result of our lack of outside
policy analysis (cf, the argu-
ments for a “British Brook-
ings "). Specifically omitting
the outside analysis of industry
is perhaps just one example of
this, but it would appear to be
a highly important mission.

R. E. Crum.
89 Hall Road, Norwich.
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amusement on Thursd3jr about their
September 29 to find the Square baps they
Mile populated by several example of
exotic species more usually

,

found round Greenhorn
Common and Aldermaston. The :>aDara 0654

Greater Spotted Punk and the K. C. J. Bu'
Flat Footed Dopey Bird were 17 Tokcnho

Unitary taxation for the

multinationals

ffiy— .*
-j*. m -• |
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about their very survival. Per-

haps they should follow the

example of the starting and
migrate to warmer climes—the

Sahara Desert?

N. C. 3. Button,
17 Tokcnkousc Yard. EC2.

The law of one price
From Mr A Mitchell, MP

Sir, — The interests which
finance the “Trade Policy Bo-
search Centre " must be de-
lighted with Mr Wolf's rejoinder
(September 20) to my letter

refuting the monetarist “law of
one price.” Yet if the half-

truths and misconceptions in his
letter are characteristic I will be
delighted to debate the issue

with him in my constituency,

where people recognise cods-

wallop and sou the effect of
prolonged overvaluation on fish-

ing and other local industries.

The specious doctrine asserts

that a country’s price level is

pugged to (he world price level

and must move in line with it.

Exchange rate changes cannot,

therefore, affect real pheno-

mena such as the trade balance

9r the terms of trade.

- That Mr Wolf should defend

this doctrine by referring to

international trade in motor-

cars only shows that he is living

In ThaicherJwid. The fact is

that the law leaves a whole
series of domestic and currency

factors out of account and

Ignores such factors ns market

manipulation and economies of

wale. It is systematically vio-

lated by empirical data. On IMP
figures internal prices in Japan
rose 9.!6 times faster than ex-

port pncc6 between 1953 and
J98Q, la Germany the increase

44 per cent, and in the UK
and the UJS. tt was, respectively.

11 per rent and minus H per

cent. The monetarist refurbish-

ment of what was once known
ns the purehasinC'powpr-parity

theory mua therefore be cods-

wallop.
ot course, devaluation reduce*

the relative of labour, nut

tliiK ss nor a reduction in real

navr*. The devaluations of !93l

125 jwr vent*. rKil led i*Or

cent* and I Shi7 (14 per cent)

dil not reduce real wanes wra
in rondtrmnv of aumn^edl;’

»v«Ttuli employment. Tnere **

U J.iw of continuous cau.-jii«»n

b-t'.-d ;n :bK rase on unport-

'••nm* ati.l c\p««rr!cil «
,.jie*;h.

lndi-i-j till', tr ijetorj mid lire

economies of scale they lead to

have made continuous causation

the basic explanation for the

virtuous cycle which has made
the exporting industries of
Japan and West Germany so

strong allowing those countries

to bold down prices in their

internationally traded goods but
not in their domestic sectors.

The converse of the proposi-

tion is that exchange appreci-

ation increases the relative cost

of labour. The increase in
sterling since March is more
than three times the Govern-
ment’s norm for pay increases.

How then con propagandists of
the Right blame organised
labour for industry’s difficul-

ties? More codswallop.
To Mr Carr (September 21)

I would say that what matters

is trading profits and not the
miautia of rates and tax allow-

ances. Industry has been twice

cursed by tho ratchet of tight

money, high interest rates and
a high exchange rate; the

leaders of the CBI should tell

the country that if they had the

real interests of British industry

at heart instead of those of

finance and distribution which

are so strong in their counsels.

Indeed they should have advised

the electorate in June to vote

for Peter Shore’s programme.

The record shows that industry

has always done better under

Labour than under the Tories,

and It will do better still with

cheap money and a competitive

pound. Getting Britain baric to

work must be good for em-

ployers as well as employees.

The classic answer to

Thatcherism is to be found in

the letter which Ricardo wrote

W Maithus in 1S2P. that “ if we

sell our goods ac a high money

price and buy foreign goods at

a low money price ,l

well he doubted whether this

advantage will not be purchased

at many times its value, for to

obtain it we must be content

with a diminished production of

heme commodities, with a high

urnv of labour and a low rate

of profit.” Phis ga change . . .

Au«!m Mitchell.

JiiArc ot Commons,

From Mr H. Roe
Sir,—I note that Frances

Stewart writes (September 22)
from the Institute of Common-
wealth Studies, Oxford
University. Her letter reveals
the understandably idealistic
though frankly unrealistic
approach of the academic to the
world in which multinational
companies have to operate. Her
suggestion that " a consistent
system for unitary taxation
would improve the climate in
which multinational investment
takes place” is analogous to a
plea for government of the
world by the United Nations
on the grounds that this would
reduce the chances of war.
While the climate was improv-
ing “in the long term” the
multinationals would be bled to
death.
Whatever the ideal might be

the fact is that the taxation
rules which virtually all
countries have imposed dom-
estically and which they have
negotiated in Double Taxation
Agreements with one another
for at least the past 50 years
have been based on the prin-
ciple of separate accounting
and the application of the arms
length principle in pricing
between controlled companies.
This system is approved both
by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and De-
velopment and the United
Nations—if the former repre-
sents the developed nations the
latter certainly does not. Having
spent 50 years developing and
applying this principle it is

expecting too much for nations
to abandon it for an unrealis-

able ideal.

The leading protagonists in

the movement for unitary tax
on a worldwide reporting basis
are among the richest countries
or political subdivisions in the
world (the reference by Ms
Stewart to “weak administra-
tions in poor countries “ is

hardly in point).
Unitary taxation is exploited

by these states in on attempt
to grab the maximum amount
of revenue. It is not a question
of resource allocation—merely
greed. If separate accounting
provides a "better” ie. more
profitable result for the Slate
it is promptly substituted as the
basis for taxation. Fine words
can justify almost anything.
The way in which the world-

wide reporting basis of unitary
taxation is applied in California
and other states in the U.S. pays
little attention to the facts. All
companies under common con-
trol are treated as unitary re-
gardless of the nature of the
businesses in the various
companies in the various parts
of the world. The recent Con-
tainer Corporation decision

prorides little hope for be-
lieving this approach will be
changed in the U.S. While it

1

may be true that some multi-
national groups basically have a
single product, eg, motors or
computers (though personally
I believe that to be far too
simplistic) what is certain is

that the unitary basis is applied
to groups with a wide range of
interests and businesses, some
of which are not even carried
on in the states using this basis
of assessment

The interests of minority
shareholders in different com-
panies in a multinational group
are ignored completely. Thus
a minority shareholder in Cali-

fornia eould suffer additional
taxes as a result of quite
different activities in places
such as India or Australia.

Quite apart from the risk of a
minority shareholder suit

against the majority under the
protective rules in the U.S. the
fact is that no multinational
group can simply ignore the
minority shareholders and
directors of subsidiaries which
have minorities are legally

obliged to operate with their
j

interests in mind.

There is a good deal of

rubbish talked about the desire i

of multinationals to source
j

sales from tax havens. Taxation 1

is a cost and it is taken into
!

account in determining where
Investment should be made and
may subsequently be a factor

is determining a source of

supply but it will never be the

only factor and only rarely will

it be a dominating one. Cheap
labour, power, raw materials,

supplies, etc., will all be equally

important. Many developing
countries are prepared to per-

suade multinationals
domestic companies) to invest

locally by way of grants, special

prices for serviees/energy. etc.,

tax exemptions or export incen-

tives; it would seem perverse

to permit profits exempted from

tax in the country in which the

investment is made to be taxed

in some other country in which

no sales of the relevant or a

related product may even be

made.
Pilloried as they are. multi-

nationals have provided and still

do provide a tremendous

amount of investment and know-

how and thus employment in

both developed and developing

countries. One must question

whether il is sensible to burden

them with additional taxes

based on “factors" determined

bv individual states 10 suit

their particular interests.

Hugh Roe,
_

nelruii douse. Bcysnci Road.

Sur.n-.T.’Zk-l, Berks.

Hedging bets for the
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

much in evidence. Of greater
ornithological interest were
several species of parrot their

crests and plumage splendidly

iridescent
From their behaviour, how-

ever, it appeared they were
confused and disorientated, to

the extent they seemed worried

A DOZEN of Britain’s top
industrialists met in London
last week for a purpose which
would have horrified Mrs
Thatcher. They wct*e discussing
how to help the Campaign for
Fair Votes which aime by next
spring, to obtain more than lm
signatures for a petition in
favour of a proportional repre-
sentation system of elections in
Britain. Few ideas are more
anathema to the Prime Minister.
Yet the industrialists at the

meeting were not mavericks.
The membership of the
industrial committee for
electoral reform reads like a
who’s who of the British
business establishment. Four
are heads of constituent com-
panies in the FT 30 share index.
The chairmen of the committee
are Lord Caldecote, of Finance
for Industry, and Sir Graham
Wilkins of Beecham. Other
members include Sir Adrian
Cadbury of Cadbury Schweppes,
Sir Richard Cave of Thorn-EMI,
Sir Maurice Laing of John
Laing, Sir Leslie Smith of BOC,
Sir James Spooner of Morgan
Crucible and Sir Ronald
McIntosh of APV Holdings.
There is a parallel City com-

mittee which Includes Sir
Robert Clark of Hill Samuel, Mr
Ronald Artus of the Prudential
and Mr Roger Gibbs' of Gerrard
and National Discount Company,
as well as that veteran of politi-
cal realignment, Lord Shaw-
cross. Amog other recorded
supporters are Mr Nigel
Broackes of Trafalgar House
and Sir John Sainsbury of
Salisbury's.
This is not a group full of

closet supporters of the SDP/
Liberal Alliance. The industrial
committee includes two former
Conservative Cabinet ministers.
Lord Carr from the Prudential
and Lord JeLlicoe from War-
burgs. Moreover, several of the
companies including Beecham
and Cadbury/Schweppes, have
recently made sizeable donations
to the Tory Party.

Sir Graham Wilkins denies
that support for both the Con-
servatives and electoral reform
is contradictory. He believes
that the Conservatives are tie
best party to be in power and
that is reflected in Beecham’s
contribution. But, he says,
"you have to be realistic and
recognise that the Conservatives
will not be in power for ever.”
Hence business wants to be
sure that after a change of
government “ we don’t get back
to violent swings of policy."

Sir Adrian Cadbury admits
that this dual support can be

Leading members of the industrial committee for electoral
reform: Sir Graham Wilkins (left) and Sir Adrian Cadbnry

viewed as backing it both ways.
Yet be sees valid business
reaeons for this attitude. A
board may feel that sharp
swings of policy are not in the
company's interests so support
for a balanced electoral system
is an insurance against the
dock being put bock.

This view can be regarded as
either sensible business caution
or, by Thatcherite zealots, as a
typically tepid relic of past
attitudes. The members of the
industrial committee are almost
all associated with the Con-
federation of British Industry
and its approach of avoiding
confrontation rather than with
the more ideological and free

enterprise style of the Institute

of Directors.

The two bodies have different

roles — the CBI on behalf of
industry (especially manufac-
turing) as a whole and the
Institute on behalf of individual
directors and owners of com-
panies. But varying attitudes to
electoral reform reflect broader
differences among industrialists

between the traditional con-

sensus and tbe current convic-

tion styles of politics.

Sir Adrian warns against talk-

ing of an overall business view
for what tends to reflect the
feelings of particular indi-

viduals. In some of the members
of the industrial committee the
drive seems to have come from
the personal convictions of the
chairmen.
Support for electoral reform

appears to be regarded in part
in some companies as a res-

pectable long-term hedge
against Conservative defeat, but
few public groups have been
prepared publicly to contribute
to the SDP or the Liberals.
Alliance business support has
come either from the entre-
preneurial beads of small or
medium-sized groups like Mr
Anthony Jacobs of the British

School of Motoring (for the
Liberals) and Mr Parry
Mitchell of United Leasing (for

the SDP) or from wealthy indi-

vidual shareholders like Mr
David Sainsbury (for the SDP).

Even where the head of a
company is an open supporter
of the SDP — as in the case of

Mr John Harvey-Jones, the
chairman of ICl — the board
may hold back. There was a
debate within Id about
whether to support electoral

reform hut tbe company
decided not to take sides.

In general, industrialists’ sup-
port for electoral reform is

pragmatic rather than idealistic.

There are few arguments in

Britain’s boardrooms about the
merits of the single transfer-

able vote versus tbe list system
of representation. Sir Adrian,
who admits that he is not
hooked on a particular system,
wants to achieve modest
changes—such as, for example,
a move towards the French
system of double round elec-

tions (not in itself propor-

tional), in which those at the

bottom of the poll are elimi-

nated after the first ballot.

Paradoxically, this pragma-

tism may not have helped the
campaign since the June 9

general election, despite the

large disparity between the

share of the votes cast and the
distribution of Parliamentary

seats. Sir Graham concedes
that “if anything industrial sup-

port has declined since the

election.” Mr Roger Gibbs of

Gerrard and National admits
that he does not feel as strongly

about electoral reform as he
did four years ago. The domi-
nance of Mrs Thatcher has made
iit seem rather pointless to him
at present, though he still

believes it is a good principle.

Infuriatingly for the Alliance,

the very success of Liberal and
SDP candidates in SDlitting the
opposition vote on June 9 has
prevented the feared polarisa-

tion. A counter-balance may
have been created without a
ehawgii in the electoral system.

The commitment of business
supporters will be tested in the
New Year when the National
Committee for Electoral Re-
form launches an appeal to raise

at least £100,000, roughly half
for the fair votes petition. This
is small by comparison with
donations to the Conservative
Party and is needed, according
to Mr Richard Holme, the com-
mittee’s director, to turn what
had been an elitist operation
into a popular campaign. There
are already 350 constituency
organisers, predominantly, but
not exclusively. Alliance sup-
porters. Mr Holme claims the
open backing of 50 Tory MPs,
plus 25 supporters (including
Mr James Prior and Mr Peter
Walker in the Cabinet). At
present there are only a hand-
ful of Labour and union sup-
porters, so the public involve-
ment of Mr Gavin Laird of the
AUEW is particularly welcome.

Nevertheless, no one expects
the campaign to have any im-
mediate effect Sir Graham
believes that all that industry
can do is to help on “ a modest
basis” to get the debate out
into the open. Similarly, Sir
Adrian talks of a gradual pro-
gramme to build up concern
about the need for change. But
as the debate on proportional

representation at next week’s
Conservative Party conference
Is likely to show, there will be
no response as long as there is

a majority Thatcher Govern-
ment
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CHAD CONFLICT DOMINATES FIRST DAY OF FRANCO-AFRICAN SUMMIT

France pressed to increase aid
BY PAUL BETTS IN VITTEL

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand

came under pressure to .increase

French military aid to Chad at the

opening of the 10th summit of

French and African of state

yesterday.

The Chad conflict dominated the

first day of the summit here in this

French spa resort which has been
transformed into a security fortress

for the occasion.

Although President Mitterrand

has been hoping to use the summit,
attended by leaders from 30 African

countries, to help find a diplomatic

solution to the Chad conflict Presi-

dent Mobutu of Zaire made an un-
usually strong-worded appeal for

France to continue its military aid

to President Hissene Habre of
Chad.

ically, he attacked countries which
ware either not increasing or is- I —fAplf'
deed reducing them contributions to

international aid agencies, inchid- -

ing thelatemational Development m/llicfnr
Agency, the soft-loan arm of the 1UUUSU Y
World Bank. "
U • _ . * By Andriana torodiaconou
He again -called for major re-

hi Athena
AN ACRIMONIOUS debate on the

(SEB> and the Socialist .Govern
also said France would continue to

Jnent ofDrAndreasPaDandreou.lt
play^ts part m aiding developing
C0US^Lani^Sr^f Ĵ

I
-
tS pSenSoSS.n two Weeks ago

contributions to the Third World m

Herakles

takeover

alarms

Greek
industry
By AiKfrfana (arodJaconou
Hi Athena

M Francois Mitterrand President Hissene Habr6

its 1884 budget

Despite France’s tight 1984 bud-

^ l- .. _. B . . get, the Government has increased being sued for the alleged illegal ex-
ln his opening address President Habre, whose presence has been er the conflict drags on the more §,e^ ^^ yiristry fa^ port of foreign exchange.

Mitterrand renewed France's com- highly conspicuous throughout this delicate its position becomes. In- co-operation, by 11 per cent’ In bis first public speech «h™*»
mitment to support the economic summit. France has continued to deed. President Mitterrand appears next year to FFr 6 4bn /£801m) com- the Herakles takeover. Mr The-
development of the Third World, maintain contact with Libya, which keen to see a diplomatic advance at nared with FFr s shn this vrJr odore Papalexopeuloi president of
and especially Africa. He also is backing the Chad rebels, in an at the Vittel summit

pared with r*T 5Jim this year.
£

warned of the danger of total Afri- tempt to solve the crisis. France is also using the occasion France is understood to be am- politically
can conflicts transforming them- But President Habre has, since to renew its support tor economic sidering malffng new international tion of private enterprise. He paint-

comprehension,” he said in a refer-

ence to the complex Chad conflict
France's intervention has, so far, he claimed, showed a lack of inter- countries to finance major projects I in the red.

succeeded in freezing the situation est in Third Worldeconomies. in Amca, mduoing industrial ven- “No businessman feels safe from
on the ground in Chad, but the long- Without naming the US. specif- tares. dandy. imphrari™, ic that

— — » tiOTalisation of all private industry

. 1 1 1 • is imminent This climate destroys

Central banks delay decision

on $6bn IMF loan - Pohl
textile sectors. The Government

BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT has not denied these reports.

CENTRAL BANKERS have still the Group of Ten central bankers, lastweekto have given a private as-

not taken a final decision on a pro- has been concerned for some time surance to Mr Jacques deLaro- ^
r«,. « cAk« a... i 1 1 i _ v.. j i it. Ot a total of 3,200 manufactu r i ng

Although supporting President on the ground in Chad, but the long- Without naming the U.S. specif- tores.

in Africa, mduding industrial ven-

Brussels

sets out

priorities

Central banks delay decision

on $6bn IMF loan - Pohl
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

By John Wytes hi Luxembourg

THE EUROPEAN Commission has posal for a $6bn i<»n for the Inter- to stress central famir« are by
spelled out for EEC governments national Monetary Fund. Herr Karl no mnang committed to the idea of
four priority areas for action which otto Pohl, president of the West an IMF loan in present drcum-
it Haims would improve the inter- German Bundesbank, said yester- stances,
national competitiveness of Euro- day. The S6bn loan would be to tide
pean companies. He said that central hankers the IMF over a shortfall in its own
In a new communication to the from the main industrial countries resources. The loan would be split

Council of Ministers, the Comxnis- would discuss the proposal again at equally between Saudi Arabiaand a
skin urges early adoption of propos- a routine meeting of the Bank for group of industrial countries,
als for developing file European International Settlements in Bade Some central bankers are under-
Monetary System, for strengthen- at the beginning of next month. stood to be concerned that- agree-

to stress that central banks are by store, m«n»ging director of the
no means committed to the idea of IMF, that they would go aheadwith
an IMF loan in present tircum- a loan.

S
*Th0

S

S6bn loan nrnid be to tide ~
the IMF over a shortfall in its own

S
.

b<Mmi 01 dg
?
ctocs y

aJoan
* trial tosses exceeded profits tor the

As a result of the assurance, the first time in the postwar era. The
IMF’s board of directors was esc- SEB president said figures showed
pected to come under pressure to that the profits of companies in the

lift a recent embargo on. new lend- black in 1981 had fallen by 24 per
ing to debtor countries.

Mr de Larostore had mdirartnd
VJMMMty *V* tfMWQMW 1 Ok IW UCfilUlU^ U4 il^Ab UH/UUL stood to be concerned that agree- earlier that no new commitments i .

-

mg the internal market and remov- He could not make any forecast ment at stage would takp some would be agreed until he could be
recora 3 cent,

ing obstacles to intra-EEC trade, for about what might be derided at the pressure off the VS. Congress to more certain of the seated finan- Mr Papakxopoulos said the Gov-
encouraging co-operation in re- meeting, be said. ratify an increase in IMF quotas. rial support from industrial couo- ®rnmentfs flamboyant handling of
a-aawtk amjI JlkMlmfMAMt mAmv TT^ 7%SL1 L. -— • rN i 1 1 _ * _ a f fTlf* TTorflVlpC Mien *S it i luirl

cent in 1082, while the tosses of
those in the red had more than
doubled and productivity had falton

search and development and new
advanced technologies and for the

pursuit of greater energy policy co-

operation.

A statement of Commission prior-

ities had been sought by the Coun-
cil as part of its attempt to assem-
ble a package of agreements by the

Herr Pohl, who is chairman of Central bankers were reported tries.

Swedish businessmen in protest
BY KEVIN DONE IN STOCKHOLM

Athens summitin December involv- MORE THAN 20,000 Swedish bus-
ing not only financial reform but al- nessmen. led by some of the coun-

so policy developments aiming at try’s leading industrialists, are tak-

dag, the Swedish parliament A Bill effect]

proposing the establishment of the fence,

fund is expected to be laid before The

tries. the Herakles case had “wiped out”

. all chance of progress in 1883. He
~ blamed the Government for trymg

* X to keep unemployment down at the

III nItlies I expense of productivity and for un-***
tj
V^ ^ dear investment legislation.

The gauntletwas picked up by Dr
Papandreou in a-widely publicised

effectiveness of the country’s de- speech to the Cabinet in which he

economic regeneration and closing I ing to the streets in Stockholm to- parliament in November and the

fence. warned industrialists in turn that-

The lack offunds is also threaten- they could not expect the continued

ing to jeopardise the financing of support of state banks unless they
the technological gap between the I day in one of the biggest demon- first funds might be in operation the marginal income tax reform

j
invested some of their own capital.

EEC, the UjS. and Japan.
In most areas, the Commission

Strations ever seen in Sweden.
The business community. led by

early next year. agreed by the Social Democrats in I He also indicated that the Govern-

betieves that its past proposals - senior executives from companies

some dating back ten years - are such as Volvo, Atlas-Copco, SKF

The scheme is currently the most opposition with the Centre and lib- ment intended to press ahead with

the required recipe. But it has filled Electrolux, protesting

divisive issue in Swedish politics, eral parties,

and is overshadowing the wider de- Negotiations on financing the tax ruption, ' undaunted - by criticism

bate about economic policy. The reform are in disarray, partly be- over the Herakles ease.

Government is faring serious obsta- cause the centre-right are refusing . The debate signalled the end of
cles to its attempts to lower infla- to co-operate with the Government an wfawkrf truce -between the
tion and to bring the growth in the as long as it persists with its plans Greek industrialists and the Social-
budget deficit under control. for wage-earner funds. ists. who camp to power in 1981,
Faced with rising unemployment. The funds are considered by the saying that they did notbelieve in

the Government has still to show its business community and the non- extensive nationalisation As re-
will to tackle the problems of bloat- Socialist parties as another step on cently as early September, Dr Pa-
ed state spending. Plans for lower the road to socialism in Sweden, pandreou had that restoring in-
pensions increases and measures to The three centre-right parties have vestment confidence was a primary
introduce savings have run into promised to repeal legislation aim of his Government
stiff opposition. Without support from the Ub-
The squeeze on state spending is ends or the Centre Party, the mi-

tts crusade against economic cor-

in some gaps by devising ap- against government plans to intro- Government is faring serious obsta- cause the centre-right are refusing

proaches to greater co-operation in duce wage-earner funds, a con- cles to its attempts to tower infla- to co-operate with the Governmentproaches to greater co-operation in duce wage-earner funds, a con-

biotechnology and tetecommunica- traversal scheme for extending the

tions. trades unions' influence In Swedish
On the economic and monetary business.

front, the Commission says that the

EM5 must be strengthened as a

The funds, which have been the

subject of intense debate for the

“zone of -monetary stability ’ First past eight years, are aimed at in-

priority here is a request for nation- creasing the influence of trades

al governments to pass the neces- unions in corporate dedston-mak-
sary laws which would commonly ing and are based on direct share-

recognise the European currency holdings financed from a new tax

unit as a convertible currency. on company profits. also creating a growing crisis for

The Commission also wants the The demonstration has been the Swedish armed forces, which
Athens summit to relaunch the pro- planned to coincide with the cere- claim chat restrictive spending is

cess aiming at greater integration mania! opening today of the Riks- threatening to impair seriously the
of financial markets and to take . :

fresh initiatives towards interna- __ _ _ m a»www • _ _ _
££
*0^ monetary ^ Metal prices fall sharply in London

Progress on the internal market
m M. v

must be a priority, the Commission Continued from Page 1
says, because the summit in Copen-
hagen last December called for reporting week, which would nor- shares on the London stock market

Stiff opposition. Without s

The squeeze on state spending is erals or the

fllm of foia Government

Party, the mi-
also creating a growing crisis for nority Social Democratic Govern-
the Swedish armed forces, which ment is dependent on Communist
claim that restrictive spending is support to push the wage-earner is-

threatening to impair seriously the sue through parliament

Continued from Page 1

agreements by the end of April mally indicate higher interest

which have largely not materia- and a stronger US. currency.

Used. The credibility of such high- Aview being expressed in tl

level commitments is now at stake, eign exchange market, howm
Governments are asked to review

Copper led a general decline in
mally indicate higher Interest rates Yesterday the FT Gold Mines index base metal prices on the London
and a stronger US. currency. dropped by almost 7 per cent to Metal Exchange. Higher grade cash
Aview being expressed in the for- 541.0, and it has now retreated copper tumbled by £35.75 to £954.75

eign exchange market, however, is more than 25 per cent from its An- a tonne - the lowest point for nine
that the money supply remains gust peak. months and a loss of 020 in theGovernments are asked to review that the money supply remains gust peak,

their technical standards and within its target range set by the Clx,imrAr
norms by the end of next March as Federal Reserve Board. The US. in- .

J°“
the firet step towanfe establishing dex of leading indjcat^fell by-0J £s£ln
equivalent measures between mem- per cent in August, suggesting that

**««“"* ““
ber States. th* wvinnmip wmrarv mt>v ho taiL KetS yRSu-iiiaj-

John Edwards writes?The decline t,u<-u.
in gold also helped bring heavy .

Cadi aluminium dropped by *24J
in mjLi to CL034J a toone, and cash nickel

the economic recovery may be taO-

At the same time, the Athens ing off. This means there is less

summit is asked to recognise the risk of upwards pressure on inter-

UKUU UWU- . Mrtn 4_ Ml OOC a I

rts yesterday.
to £2’935

.
a fc

?
nne-

J Traders are at a loss to explain
Free market platinum lost the the sudden toss of confidence that

need for Community standards in

the development of new products, tion for finance between private

Existing policies and pro- sector borrowers and the U£L gov-

grammes for research and develop- eminent
ment co-operation must be ade- The falling bullion price was mir-

risk of upwards pressure on inter- premium it established over gold in has triggered off heavy speculative
est rates being caused by competi- May. It dropped by $19.75 to $388.5 spiling. The build-up in surplus

Fmm __ T J 1 II: 4 _1 l - .r J .

Creusot-Loire

restructuring

Continued from Page 1

Banks are undertaking to refi-

nance oristing debt and to grant
fresh subordinated loans for a total

of FFr 2bn. Schneider SA owns 55
per cent of the holding company
which has a 50 per cent stake in
Creusot-Loire and is to give guaran-
tees for part of. the subordinated
loans. Itwill also subscribe to a cap-
ital increase of a maximum FFr
720m.

AdditionaUy Creusot-Loire is to
launch a convertible bond issue,
taking the total increase in its capi-
tal resources to FFr l-2bn_

The CEA. which already has im-
portant.industrial activities, mainly

quately expanded. > rored in the price of gold-mining month.

an ounce. The London bullion spot stocks of copper and silver recently m its operations regarding the ura-

priee for silver was marked down has reinforced fears that the recov- alum fuel cycle, said the funds
by 52Jp to 698.20p an ounce, mak- ery in industrial demand is only needed to increase its Framatome
ing a loss of over 100p in the past patchy and is not helping these me-
month. taig much.

stake would come out of commer-
cial profits, not from budgetary allo-

cations.

World Weather Kinnock seeks deal
Continued from Page 1

refers to the unconditional removal

of all nuclear weapons, including

i

Maris missiles, from Britain.

The union will almost certainly

not agree to remit the motion for

further discussion, which Mr Kin-

nock wants because of his desire to

retain flexibility on this issue.

The centre-right is concerned

that this and other motions on de-

fence are incompatible with Brit-

ain’s membership of Nato. They fa-

vour the words used by the national

executive committee, which talks of

putting Polaris into the current

arms negotiations. Mr Hatterriey

said last night that "Labour was a
Nato party.”

The for left, however, is deter-

mined to defend existing policies.

The detailed breakdown of the vot-

ing figures for the leadership and
deputy leadership show that the far

left has made gains among the new
Labour MPs returned to the House
of Commons at the June general

election.

A farther indication of the new
balance within the party will come
this morning with the announce-
ment of the results of the national

executive committee elections. The
far left was last night confident of
at least three gains, although it is

unlikely that the centre left mil
lose the balance of power

Motorola in

Europe move
By Jasofl Crisp in London

MOTOROLA, the U.S. electronics

group, is making a bid to enter the

European data-processing and
office-automation market directly,

for the first time.

The company is to spend at least

550m establishing a European mar-
ket for its Information Systems
Group over the next three to five

years. The new group will take on
nearly 200 staff this year.

Subsidiaries are being set up in

file UK, France, Italy, West Ger-

many, Belgium. Sweden and Hol-

land.

THE LEX COLUMN

Panning gold

the markets 41

of Herakles General Cement Com-
pany, a toriiag Greek cementman-
nfaetprer, whose Tn»Twg^m»nt. jj

ired with FFr 5.8bn this year. odore Papalexqpoulos, president of
RER

, accused the Government of

France is understood to be coo- the politically motivated persecn
sidering making new international tion of private enterprise. He paint-

selves into an East-West confronts- he arrived in France, been pressing aid to developing countries. Presi- proposals to aid developing coon- ed an apocalyptic picture of the fu-
tion- the French to involve themselves dent Mitterrand in the opening ad- tries. French diplomatic sources tore of Greek industry saying that
“Our problem is to resolve these even more actively in the struggle dress yesterday, attacked some ma- here say that there couM include a more than three quarters of the

conflicts and we need patience and against the Libyan-backed rebels, for industrialised countries which, plan tar Western institutions or country’s manufacturing fiwrw are

In electing to make yesterday D-

Day, the Bank of England caught

everyone on the hop. Neither the

discount nor the gilt-edged market

was expecting intervention rates to

be cut on a day when sterling was

weak all round, the money supply

numbers from the US. looked dis-

couraging and the VauxhaD work-

ers were flexing their muscles. The
R«nir however, moves in mysteri-

ous ways. It had presumably spent

tile wppk^nd minphlng out the UK
money supply figures for banking

September, which will certainly

now-be good enough to bring 'ster-

ling M3 back within, target, and

wondering if the-softly, 9offly mes-
aage ui ujc poo* twi u*«q*»»* ****** »*•***“

home. In that respect, at least, it

has succeeded. The shape of the

yield curve at the short end of the

gilt-edged market reflects the belief

that a further base rate cut is a long

way off.

Gold
Gold generally thrives on bad

news, and leaps on any sign of

weakness in the UB. dollar. Yet in

recent weeks the bullion market
has pointedly ignored the anxiety-

value of everything from problems

in the mmjIp East to banking wor-

ries in Hong Kong, while yester-

day’s dippage in the dollar was ac-

companied by a $10 crack in the

price of gold, which ended in Lon-

don at$391$~ its lowest fora year.

In retrospect, however, it is sur-

prising the price has held up so

well for so long. Speculative buying
over the summerhasfocused on the

September pick-up in buying for

fabrication which has been ob-

served in each of the last eight

years.Bat this year, despite a much
higher level of Krugerrand sales

than in September 1982, physical

rrfftairp has been disappointing;

sales to the important Italian je-

wellery trade are said to be running

at about40 per cent of Ihe rate seen

two years ago.

Supply from official sources is al-

so probably Sowing more freely

than the speculators reckoned. Cen-

tral banks in debtor countries have

been, perhaps, rather predictable

net sellers this year, but the preva-

lence of swap agreements might

have been interpreted more quickly

as a sign of weakness in the mar-

ket -

It- remains' a puzzle, however,
hot the market pHokp this particu-

lar .moment to drop through the

chartists' $400 bamest withwhich it

. had been' Stating for 'a fortnight or

so. The onset of relative calm in

and the liquidation of old

. long positions in the Comex silver

mantel over xue weewuu uavo

been variously cited. The fall was
accelerated yesterday by stop-toss

selling in London.

As for mining shares, although

they have down by more than

a quarter since their historic peak
six weeks ago, they stSI look rather

exposed. Current share prices -
even after yesterday's fall of nearly .

7 per cent in theJTGold Mines in-

dex - seem to be discounting a sig-

'

nlficantiy higher gold pride.

name in the market, the company
has sUghty underpriced, v
Yesterday, it wheeled outjptau to

raise up to $l50m in the US. com-
mercial paper market, which

should shave the cost of its floating-

rate borrowings. To qualify for tiiis

advantage, Britoil has gained the

highest credit ranking . from the

UK. rating agencies. In the debt

markets, at feast, the company has
arrived. -

Britoil

Structuring the debt of a British

oil exploration and production com-

pany is no easy matter. Almost all

its revenues are generated in dol-

lars, leaving cash flow exposed if

the assets are financed in sterling

and the profit-and-loss account vul-

nerable if borrowings are denomi-

nated in dollars.

Like Lasmo, Britoil has opted to

take possible translation losses in

the revenue account on the chin

and fund in dollars. Over the past

fortnight, it has reinforced this

strategy by restructuring its for-

eign-currency debt Britoil has put

S125m of its dollar borrowings an to

a fixed-rate, medium-term basis

through a seven-year Eurobond
which, in its enthusiasm to win a

Currys1

-

The scale of Currys' continuing

shop relocation programme, be-

sirfoc vieldinp a book nmfit of £3m

on property sales in the latest half-

year to July, also gives a hint of its

aggressive retailing stance. An-

other strong trading performance

has seen rales volume grow by
about 10 per cent in existing shops,

with a further 4 to 5 per cent from

additional selling space.

This,has rested on far more than

another strong period for video

sales. White goods have raced

ahead, with useful price increases

in this department making the big-

gest contribution towards a 4 per

cent year-cn-year price rise across

the whole range. All this has been

achieved with a firm control oh
overheads and has produced pre-

tax profits of £6.4m before the prop-

erty gain, up from £3.4m on sales

up by over 19 per cent at £149m.

The pre-tax line has been struck

as usual after the deferral of profits

.accrued but not yet received under
creditarrangements.This year’s de-

ferrals look like adding perhaps
cifon to £13m to the £llm deferred

in 1982-83, all of it underpinning

Currys’ profit outlook for the next

few years. Meanwhile, Currys has
seen safes faher ahtfle in August

-

corroborating yesterday’s dull Au-

gust retail sales figures - but they

have revived in September, and
profits of £20m still look feasible for

the year.
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44 Clwydwas chosen asthe
ideal location because of its

central position within the
UK, its excellent transport
links and the availability of a
good local labour force**
Mr. OUe Anderssoh,

TrfraPahRausing
& Co. Ltd.
When it comes to setting up
a new factory, Tetra Pak
Rausing reallydo box clever.
With twenty-one factories
world-wide they can claim
justifiably to be experts in
the field.

When researching sites

looked for the following:—
•The availability of freehold
land. . ..

*A location within I hour's
drive of an international
airport.

•The availability of a local
workforce with a reputation
for being hardworking and
loyal.

-

*A helpful Local Authority.
A central location for

distribution to the . major
cities in the UK.
Cfwyp met aH these

criteria and more, with a
financial package equal to
the best available in main-
land G.B. ......

-abetter
business decision

So join the leaders of thie

m Clwyd, Wales.
Contact Wayne Morgan,
County Industrial Officer, on
0352-2121. Or send the
coupon to him at Clwyd
County Council. Shire Hall,
Mold. Clwyd,

-

CH7 6NR.
Telex; 61454.

I Ptease send me further details

I

on tow Clwyd can help my -

- business grow.

|
MME-

I
WORESJ.
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Tomorrow's transmission
technology today.

— You'll find it at

Fenner
Electronic Controls

Hull. England

0
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U) Poulenc

‘unlikely to

improve in

results’
By Danrtd Marti in Pari*

RHOnE-POULENC, , France’s na-

tionalised chemicals group, expects

no significant hsprovonsit is its

results for the second half of 1983,

which continue to be weighed down
by losses in synthetic textiles and
difficulties with its Brazilian opera-

tions.

The company, which made net
losses of FFr 79m (SftABm) in the
firstbalf after a deficit of FFr 844m
in 1982, was, however, performing
satisfactorily is its main-Isie chemi-
cals - agro-products and health -
where it-had "nothing to be ash-

amed about,” M LoDc le Floch-Pri-

gent, chairman, said yesterday.
He was speaking at a press meet-

ing called to give details of a recent
series of joint-venture accords con-
cluded in Japan, where Rhone-Pou-
lenc has one of the strongest pres-

ences of any French industrial

group.

. Rhdne-FOulenc now has collabo-

ration agreements with Japanese
companies covering five key mar-
ket sectors: agro-chemicals, pharm-
aceuticals, films, sQicones and poly-

amid resins. iThe Japanese compa-

nies involved are Shorn Denkp,

Chugai, Tyoso. Dai Nippon Ink and
Mitsui Petrochemicals. The agree-

ment with Mitsui; covering specia-

lised potyamid resines for use in

the electrical industry and precision

engineering sectors, was concluded

by M le Ftoch during a visit, to Ja-

pan in August
He emphasised that Japan - the

world's second largest chemical

market - was an "essentiaT area

forRhdn^Poutenc toatiack. One of

the group's main failings up to now
has been its inability Jo gain foot-

holds on importantmarkets abroad,

principally in the V& and Vest
Germany.

In addition .to its.joint ventures
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Gordon Cramb In New York examines the rash of offers for a West Coast steel concern

Kaiser’s hidden assets tempt suitors

Buywhere
your builder buys.

-ttFRITU
,

south^LIXl I rlplc

BUILDERS MERCHANTS

Canadian

Shell

to raise
MR J. A. FRATES, of Tulsa, Okla- from a further group led by Mr Ivan
hoiM, whose second try at a lever- Boesky of New York, who is known"
aged buy-out proposal for Kaiser usually as a speculator in takeover
Steel won board approval last Fri- bat, may have had fur-
day. is the latest in a line of inves- ther-reaching designs on Kaiser,
tors who have emerged in the last Last week his group lifted its stake
few years to bid for the large but to some 7.6 per cent.
ailingwest coast U.S. steel concern.
The revised offer involves the

The Jacobs holding was last put
at around 16.3 per cent, while the

half-dozen member group ted by Mr Frates team until now has held
Frates in no significant cash outlay, none at alL In sufawiHing the re-

Instead, they have secured a SIGOra vised offer, however, it said it would
five-year term loan from Citibank buy 250,000 shares in the market

I

of New York, while the remainder “to demonstrate its commitment"
of the 5383m or more needed to boy Mr Frates runs a Tulsa-based pri-
out Kaiser’s existing shareholders vate investment

1

management
will come in the form of a preferred group, Frates Enterprises, which is

stock issue. not involved in the Kaiser proposal.
The 7.281m shareholders will re- The separate Frates group, which

ceive 522 per share in cash with the has been eyeing Kaiser for more
redemption value of one share each than a year, includes Mr How-
in two new series of .Kaiser pre- ard Samuels, a former U.S. Undere-

ferred, bringing the total to $50. Secretary for Commerce, who has
This eclipses a previously agreed been drafted in as managerial ad-

bid from another investors’ group riser.

headed by Mr Irwin Jacobs, the The procession of bidders has
Minnesota, entrepreneur, which been almost as numerous as Kais-
was valued at some 5270m. The first ex's boardroom changes as the com-
Frates approach had matched this,' party’s metamorphosis from a fami-
hut Kaiser at that stage chose- not ly-run enterprise took it through a
to exercise the escape clause which series of wrangles. Since 1980 this

would have allowed it to break off has seen Mr Edgar Kaisar - grand-
with Mr Jacobs. son of the founder - first threaten
This time, though, Kaiser has to liquidate the company, than step

pledged to shun any further suitors down as go on to rally

until a shareholders’ meeting in No- dissident shareholders, and later

vember. act as consultant to the company’s
This would block any overtures employees in their abortive moves

to the loss-making steel

mill off the company's hands.

Talks on funding a workers' buy-

out were said at one stage to hove

involved the British Steel Corpora-

tion fBSQ, although this was de-

nied tram London.
With Mr Kaiser for the moment

off the scene, the renewed interest

by leverage operators has come at a

time of somewhat frenzied read-

justments as the US. steel industry

attempts to get in shape for a busi-

ness revival. Republic Steel's pro-

spective absorption into LTV is one
further manifestation, and US.
Steers thwarted hopes of being per-

mitted to import "swapped" BSC
slabs for finishing can be read as

another.

Volvo steps in at STC
with SKr 400m rescue
BTKEVM DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

VOLVO, SWEDEN’S largest indus-

trial corporation, has been forced to

Earlier this year STC came with- troversysurroundingSTC isa great

in a hair's breadth of being dismis- embarrassment for Mr Gyfienham-
i ft 1L. n.—1.1 1 fS i. n __J il.. V..wl

M^mSa- step In and rescue the financially sed from the Stockholm Stock Ex- mar and the Volvo board,
*

HnUfJSth troubled STC Scandinavian Trad- change, when it became dear that K said then that rt considered
tions with Japanese companies - ?

rou”;_^ ocanQi
r:.

RK6ne-Foatea?Twn snbadkuy in “5 * th
?,!lS

d s

Japan has turnover of about FFr
800m a yeof.-rotfuag it we of die

hig^ French sAarias there.

&££?***" ~*

Comm^Umi (mother MrUbfthe ^both in oil trading andm ofl and gas
pmdoctioa in we

W ^ company enaweed 1st
mg Up commemai swes. nwht that it had been ftwwrf la turn

largest independent oil-trading from its oil trading operations when
companies, with the injection of it was floated on the Swedish slock

ithad foiled toreport serious losses STCs losses to be "non-recurring in

from its oil trading operations when nature" and that STC was "a very

market in February.

sound ami well^nganised compa-
ny." Mr Tedde Jeansson is' now to

STC, owned 55 petxaitlatVolva fined SKr 550,000 by the stock ex

Is continuing to run up heavy tosses change authorities,

both in oil tradfog ana in oil and gas STC said yesterday Mr Anders

exploration and production in the VTaB was giving up his post in re

The company announced last cud commitment to the company,

night that it bad been forced to turn He is to be replaced by Mr Ulf Lid-

to Volvo, its majority shareholder, on. executive vice-president of VcJ-

for assistance in order to ensure its v0-

contihuing credit-worthiness. It is .Mr Wall, the controversial Swed-

In place of suspension STC was resign as mangging director but

fined SKr 550,000 by the stock ex- will remain on the STC board.

rh*ngf authorities. The new capital from Volvo is

Sit; said yesterday Mr Anders coming in the Conn c£ a temporary

Wall was giving up his post in re- increase in STCs equity by SKr
spouse to Volvo's increased finan- 200m from the current level of SKr

n ~ a a for assistance in order to ensure its vo.

Gcrniftn Cartel continuing credit-worthiness. It is Mr WaH, the controversial Swed-
' expected to run up an accumulated *sh financier, who also stepped

flllPGifttinnC loss- for the year of SKr 32Sbn to down as chairman of Volvo earlier

SKr 375m. Last year it made an op- this year, will remain on the STC

^ 15“ “ ‘^ “SEwt GrfUwtawnwr, chair-

THE WEST GERMAN Cartel office
Volvo ^ patience nurn and chief executive ofVolvo, is

has told Grumfag and Teteftmken. ^ ^ gjC nianagemenCwhkS leaving the STC board following
the electronic equipment manutac- ^ w scandals Volvo's heavy injection of capital in

hirers, that their distrfoubon^s-
tor miiA ^^ ^ both ^ order to have a more independent

terns violate a^ “ Anders Wall, chairman, and Mr voice to better represent Volvo.

T8dd« Jeanraon, managing diree- sharehokteitf intere^.

tor.are giving up their posts. The continuing financial con-

"agency" system obligate the trade

to sell the companies’ products at

uniform prices . throughout West
Germany and' not to offer custom-

ers discounts or other rebates. If a

retailer's price differs from the

fixed one it is threatened with a cut

off of deliveries, tbe office said. The
companies said they would appeal

against the ruling.

KN Energy turns

down Mesa bid

By Our FfnancM Staff

MESA PETROLEUM, the Indepen-

dent Texas oil company headed by
Mr T. Boone Pickens Jr. has been

rebuffed in its attempt to take over

KN Energy, a Colorado-based gas

pipeline company, for 5466m.

In a tetter to shareholders, KN
Energy said its advisers had con-

cluded the offer was inadequate.

TV board plans to spin off mto a

mw boldine company the ts« main

Italcementi plans issues Bombardier in

for major capital boost telks

nv hum Dinrmu mi dauc W*U* zuvU '

BY -JANES BUXTON IN ROME

ITALCEMENTI. the cement pro- The rights issue, if approved by
dueer owned by the Italian finan- shareholders, wifi bring LflObn of

icier Sig Carlo Fesenti, is to treble new funds to Italcementi, which in

By Robert Gibbons
In Montreal

its capital by means of scrip and the first half of this year had sales

rights issues. They are designed to of L459bn. It should have no diffi-

bring some income to Itshnobiliare, cutty selling the new shares, since

the financially troubled parent com- they are to be pitched at only about
pany of Italcementi, without its a fifth of the current quotation of
needing to put up funds itself.

Itateementfs capital will rise in

two tranches from UQfbn (525.1m),

where it las remained since 1973,

to U20bn. The first tranche worth

L40bn will consist of the issue of

free shares to existing sharehold-

ers. The second L40bn will be

raised by the issue of new savings

shares on a rights basis, with each

L5,000bn share being offered at a

oUwd gas exploration subsidiaries, premium of L2,5Q0ba on a one-for-

MkUands Gas and Excelsior Oil. one basis.

the first bull of this year had sales BOMBARDIER, the Montreal-

of L45flbn. It should have no diffi- ***** transport equipment group,

cutty selling the new shares, sant* is having preliminary tafiK with

they are to be pitched at only about Power 1°®- a U-S. subsidiary of

a fifth of the current quotation of General Electric Company of

Italcementi savings shares. Britain (GEC). with a view to form-

ing a joint venture out of their de-

ItalmobQiare, which owns half of pressed diesel-engine businesses.

Itatetmesti. and is heavily in debt, Alco was acquired by GEC in 1977

will benefit from the sale of its from White Motor,

rights to shares in the Italcementi Bombardier acquired its rail aid

offer. Since the shares being of- diesel division as part of MLW In~

fered under the rights issue are sav- dustries in 1970. MLW was. and

fogs shares which do not carry vgt- Bombardier remains, a licensee of

ing rights, Itahrmbiliare's control of Alco in manufacturing medium-

Italcementj. will not be diminished speed mainly for locomo-

and it will not need to buy them it- lives.

self. Alco and Bombardier have both

CentralAmerican Bank for

Economic Integration

(CUBED
US. $20,000,000

and it will not need to buy them it- lives.

self. Alco and Bombardier have both

_ suffered from a slump in diesel

TT » | _ sates in the past year or so. Ako

nemeken PmDS has cutcapadiy and imposed semm
* short-time tpryVing Bombardiers

joint venture
|

the past 3^ montiis.

_ _ , ,
Bombardier said the two compa-

By Our Financial Staff
foes were complementary in both

HEINEKEN. the Dutch brewer, is products and markets. Ako is

planning to set up a joint bflldraE strong in the U5L and Latin Amen-

company with Brasseries et Gla* ca; Bombardier in other Third

cteres Internationales (BGI), of World markets.

France to manage both companies* Bombardier |***im< to have devel-

French activities. A draft plan has oped an improved version of Ako
been submitted for French Ministry rail diesels m tbe past five years,

approval, but Heineken said yester- with a better power-to-weigit ratio

day that division of the new joint and using etectronic systems-

company's shares has not yet been
decided.

The trife* concern the “economic

and legal feasibility
- merging the

Foartha six months

8th Octobsr, 1983»Sch April, 1984

TV Twdnriilril fr“w *-*mit*d

tart****

The companies will jointly spend two rad ctesel operations. ACanar

an unspecified amount on moderni- Idian corporalson would be formed

sation of BGTs seven and Heine- a> which each party would hold

ken's two breweries in France, shares fo proportion to the value of

Their combined share of the FVencfa the assetscosoibutfidand have the

market currently stands at 25 per right to raise ils interest to

cent Heineken sells L7m hectoh- mum of 56 percent rq? contributing

tres of bea: a year and BGZ iJSm cash. ....
BGTs operating companies - Fri- Bombardons rail and dtes^

forth and Union Brasseries - to- products dMSon .***!_»» «
gethtt with Hetaeken France wffi *138m in 19C. It “ ’

continue as iwUrwvW comm- show a h$& this year. UEL does not
* Ako’s results separately!

At stake for the Kaiser suitors is

the company's sizeable hoard of as-

sets, any of which are regarded by
outriders as inadequately reflected

on tiie balance sheet

These include some 900m tonnes
of high-grade coal in Utah and New
Mexico, recoverable at 2.5m tonnes
a year, which serve to put Kaiser's

recent operating losses on steel

some way in the shade.

The bidders and the company
have all taken the view that Kaiser
can no longer hope to make steel

profitably, and the rundown of the
Fontana works in California must
soon be completed But both Mr
Frates and Mr Jacobs have insisted

' that they intend to keep other areas
of its basiness as a going concern
rather than engage merely in asset

amputation.

In addition to coal, a fabricated

steel products divirion supplies the
growing offshore oil exploration in-

dustry on the Pacific Seaboard as
well as making components for de-
fence and aerospace projects, in-

dueling the U-S. space shuttle.

A peculiarity of the Kaiser
board's preliminary accord with Mr
Frates, meanwhile, is that stockhol-

ders will receive a lower cash ele-

ment than under his group's origi-

nal proposal, which would have pro-
vided £27.50 in cash against the cur-

rent plan for $22. Mr Jacobs had

come forward with a cash compo-

nent of only S1B.50.

The sticking point for the steel

group on the first Frates bid how-
ever, appeared mainly to be time,

along with uncertainty that his

team would be able to raise the

loan. Mr Stephen Girard, who rose

through the ranks to become Kais-

er nhairman in 1981, said the pro-

posal would take "several weeks
longer" to condude.
Dock-watching of this order of-

ten suggests a looming liquidity

squeeze in some form. But the Kais-

er balance sheet - for all its modest
understatements of assets - pres-

ents substantially more solid an
outlook than the profit and loss ac-

count, and only 529m of long-term

debt payments fall due this year.

First-half net losses reported last

month reached S17.6m against year
earlier earnings restated at 315.8m.

Tax credits from a rundown of in-

ventories assisted the 1982 figures.

But just as the balance sheet ob-

scures buried treasures, so it makes
only hazy allowance for twin be-

quests of the Kaiser family era in

tiie form of generous pension and
medical benefits for employees,

which are seen as being funded in

no structured way.

Mr Elliot Schneider, of Gruntal
and Co, a small but long-established

Wall Street broking firm, has been
monitoring Kaiser for 18 years. He

points out that these liabilities'

have, in fact, been put to the test by
|

the large-scale redundancies of the
last few years as Fontana heads for
an inventory exhaustion only a
month or so away. Payments have
not shown up as enough of a drain
to rob the company of all allure, he
maintain^- 1

More of an issue, he says, is the i

lack of use made of what cash Kais-
er has. Dividends on the common
shares were suspended in 1979 and
have not seen the light of day since
then. The creation of stock options

has since been serving merely to

sap the shares' value, while Kais-
er's directors have have never tak-

en any significant stake in the busi-

ness themselves.

Kaiser is saying nothing in re-

sponse ahead of a resolution of the
company's ownership. The outfield

remains filled with former suitors,

asset salesmen and speculators - a
list which includes Mr Ivan Boesky
and Mr Stanley Hiller of New York,
and Mr Paul Kalmanovitz of Cali-

fornia, as well as Mr Jacobs, while

the company's Employees' Stock
Ownership Plan (ESOP) also still

keeps an eye on developments.

The days of the Hiller offers,

which in February last year
reached S55J25 a share, seem long
gone,

'

C$290m
By Nicholas Hirst to Toronto

SHELL CANADA, part of the Royal
Dutch Shell group, is to raise

C$290m (U-S.3235.3m) by a new is-

sue on its class A common shares.
Some CS82m will be raised

through a public issue on the Cana-
dian stock markets and the balance
will be subscribed by Shell Invest-

ments, Shell Canada's direct hold-

ing company, to maintain the Royal
Dutch Shell group's present equity

interest at 78.7 per cent Shell In-

vestments holds all Shell Canada's

B shares.

The company intends to use the

money to finance its large capital

and exploration programme and to

pay some short-term debt
Last December, Shell Canada

raised U.S.$125m. in debentures due
in 1992 on European markets. Since

then it has continued to raise mon-
ey to finance its capita! spending
programme through short-term

commercial paper.

Shell Canada is building a
C$338m petrochemical plant and a
C$L4bn refinery in Alberta, and is

expanding a refinery and develop-

ing a coal mine in British Columbia.
.The new issue follows a wave of

equity financing in Canada totalling

more than CS5bn over the first nine
months of the year, topping the

C$3Jbn raised in the whole of 1981.

Hoechst expects profits boost Electrolux to sell

BY JOHN DAVIES M FRAMCFURT

HOECHST, the West German
chemicals group, expects a healthy

boost in profits this year, although

results will depend on efforts to
raise prices during the next three

months.
Professor Rolf Sammet, the chief

executive, said that raw material

costs had been rising again for

some time and could not be offset

by gains through stepping up the

scale of production.

In the first half of this year,

Hoechst lifted its worldwide pre-tax

profits by 44.1 per cent to DM 804m
(5305.7m), while the parent compa-
ny's pre-tax earnings went up 24.4

per cent toDM 454m.

Although he said profits for the
year were certain to be ahead. Pro-

fessor Sammet declined to forecast

their size or the extent of a "possi-

ble dividend increase.”

He estimated, however, that

group worldwide sales revenue
would rise this year by 4J> per cent
to about DM 38.5bn and parent
company revenue would increase

by about 3 per cent to DM 12.75bn.

Hoechsfs sizeable profits recov-

ery in the first half came from only
a modest increase in sales revenue.

Group sales worldwide rose 12 per
cent to DM 18.4bn, while parent
company sales edged up 0.4 per
cent to DM 6.4hn.

Hoechst - along with the other
big chemical companies, BASF and
Bayer - suffered a dismal setback
last year. All three companies cut
their dividend, in Hoechsfs case
from DM 7 to DM 5.50 per DM SO
share.

However, the West German
chemical industry has bounced
back strongly this year, with a re-
vival in demand for many basic
products.

Professor Sammet said that man-
made fibres and plastics were
among product areas where sales
were performing relatively well, al-

though prices were below those of a
year ago.

U.S. subsidiary

By Our Nordic Correspondent

ELECTROLUX, the Swedish house-

hold appliance group, is pulling out
of air conditioning equipment man-
ufacturing in the U.S. -It is selling

one of its U.S. subsidiaries, Emer-
son Quiet Kool, to an investment
group, Alrob Corporation, for

around SKr 400m ($51^m).
The company, based in Wood-

bridge, New Jersey, has an annual
turnover of some SKr 500m, but
Electrolux has been dissatisfied

with its profitability for sometime.

Electrolux has already disposed
of several other subsidiaries this

year as part of a corporate restruc-

turing

279m in the form ofan issue of pref-

erence shares. In addition Volvo b
providing a SKr 200m subordinated

loan at 12 per cent interest, which
STC is supposed to pay bock

through the sale of assets by the

end of 1985.

As part of a far-reaching restruc-

turing STC is seeking to sell its

troubled Scandrili subsidiary in the

U.S, which is involved in oil and

gas exploration and production. The
financial subsidiary, STC Finans,
could be disposed of and STC is to

concentrate in the future chiefly an

trading and commercial transac-

tions.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

e€Zdond

(incorporated under the laws of Sweden)

Committed capital:

SEK 90,000,000
provided by

ALFA-LAVAL AB

Allmanna Fensionsfonden, Fjarde Fbndstyrelsen
The National Pension Insurance Fund, Fourth Fund Board

AMF Fensionsforsakringsaktiebolag
Labour Market Pension Insurances

SPP Svenska Personal-Pensionskassan
The Swedish StaffPension Society

Four Seasons Venture Capital ManagementAB
SveavSgen 17 - Sill 57 Stockholm - Sweden

HarryFaulkner Nils-AxelFrisk Sten Wikander
Lars-OlofCustavsson GOsia Oscarsson

June lp83
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All of these Securities have been ottered outside the United States.
Thia announcement appearsoss matter of record only.

New Issue /September, 1985

LTCB U.S. $85,000,000

The Long-Term Credit Bank
of Japan Finance N.V.

(Incorporated in tiw Netherlands AntUtas)

'

12%% Guaranteed Notes due 1990

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal
and interest by

The Long-Term Credit Bank
of Japan, Limited

(IUmKiN KMaha Nippon ChoM tMnyo Onto)

(A Japanese Corporation)

LTCB International Limited Salomon Brothers International

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Bankers Hriat bitamatlonal Umttml Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL Baring Brothers & Co^ Limited

Chaw Manhattan CaptM Markets Group Commerzbank AkHengeaeflachaft County Bank Limited

CvkdH Lyonnais Goldman Sachs International Covp. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Him—yi^fcL.

Uoyda Bank International Limited . Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Menfll Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Stanley international

Serf** Baik Corporation International Limited Union Baltic of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

S. G- Warburg & Co. Lid. Westdeutsche Landeebank Qlroientrale

i«M Oottardo Benfc of America taWmeBonel MUrOmMtKhri Butt OutwBM; tens, togsner

Bank et HeWnld Ud. Bank Leu imamaBoiMl Ud Benque Guroptanne di Tokyo &A . teq—QtaMeduI—MaxNfgSX
Bammt MMrmaionala A Luxamboiae &A. Banqua da NmiMm, SchMsbargacM*M BanquaVtonw Bayriacha Hypothetao- andWbch—I Bank
CmsiKwa BCow Ctworfcri Bank Mmattenal Qroup Corwpatpila da Banqua at iTTiwaHsasmsms, CBL CridB da Bard OaMcNSaCTriHasCo^lte.

Daa nonka CndU—nk DtuS^QroanM. Dominion Securities Amee—Oautsctw KommuMbank— imm
iZWiMbenkAG Ofcwterie und Bank dar OrtanakWachan Spattaa—t

i bitamflonal Bank SA Watewett, Bawaon LTC8AW LTC8 (Schwab) AO McLeod Ytamg BMr mtam—nnal

B.MaMaraaaLSohnftCOi The Mkfco Securities Co, (Europe) LkL rappon Europeen Bank SJL Nippon Kaagy Ketamem (Borope)

tfc—iWwiiitaMl SaLOppenMmJfc ACte. OrionKoyel Bank Otslray inSemeBonal (guropa)

Stereo* Hatting ft Pierson HM. PL NL ReteadMd ft Sona Sanyo ItristnaBonal Umkad SodMQMnto
Uarekts- und Wntbenfc Wood Gundy WmricN MamaBonri (Europe)
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Bennud Simon reports on the South African fertiliser industry

Drought sows seeds of discontent
RECENT EVENTS in Sooth.

Africa’s fertiliser industry have
the makings of a tragic farce.

Sunday newspaper readers
have been entertained with
juicy details of a glovevoff
battle between Triomf, the
country’s biggest fertiliser

group, and' one of It* smallest
competitors, Hanhill. The more
staid companies In the industry
are trying to look the other
way, hoping that soaking stun*
mer rains will soon - staunch
their mounting losses, now run-
ning at several million rand

,
a

month.
Industrial espionage and evi-

dence obtained by phone taps
are among the charges which
have transformed smouldering
personal animosities between
Triomf and Hanhill executives
into a blazing public row. To
add spice to the saga, two of the
principal actors are well-known
former rugby stars.

These goings-on have been
spurred by savage competition
in the fertiliser industry, which
Is suffering an unprecedented
slump in demand caused by
the worst drought in living

memory and the overall down-
turn in the South African
economy.

Mothballed
Sales of " plant food," the

industry term for nitrogen,
potasium phosphates, were
30 per cent lower in the first

eight months of this year than
the 500,000m tonnes sold in
January-August 1982. Even If

good rains fall m the next few
months, deipaad for the whole
of 1983 will be between 10 per
cent and 15 per cent below last

year’s volumes.
Sales are only about half the

producers* monthly capacity of
340,000 tonnes. AECI, Sooth

Africa’s largest chemicals

group in which XCI'has a 40
per cent stake, recently moth-

balled as ammonia plant south

of Durban with an annual
capacity of 180,000 tonnes.

Fedmls, the fertiliser arm of

the Sentrachem group, has

dosed two of its three phos-

phoric acid plants. It is

rumoured that Triomf will soon

wind down operations at its

Richards Bay phosphoric add
factory, which has been hit by
dwindling export demand.

Despite these closures, pro-

ducers are still sitting on
mountains of stock — a further

burden to their balance sheets.

According to one fertiliser

expert, Fedmis is the only pro-

ducer with a positive cash flow

at present, partly because of its

timely action in closing under-

utilised pJaoi and partly because

it has been able to sell raw
materials to less depressed sec-

tors, such as the cement and
animal feed industries.

Triomf has not consolidated

results of its unlisted manufac-
turing subsidiary for the past

two years (though it will do so

again soon). But stockbrokers
estimate that operating losses

ran to around RIOm ($9JUu) in

the she months to June 3ft.

HanNB recently reported
R2.4m pretax loss for the year
to June, an AE& ascribed a 20
per cent plunge in overaH trad-

ing income for the first six

months of 1983 mainly to slack
demand for agricultural nitro-

gen, a key raw material in fer-

tiliser manufacture.

The local industry’s plight

has been aggravated by a con-
troversial mafze-for-urea barter
deal between South African
maize farmers and Romania.
“It’s a diabolical mess,* says

one industry insider of the

transaction, which. ' has
-
.'had'

ripple effects far beyond the

fertiliser companies.

The 208,000 tonnes of urea
imported from Romania is

roughly equal to one year's out-

put from a mothballed AECI
plant. The plastics industry is

upset at losing a sale of 6m bags

for locally produced urea. To
cap it all, much of the imported
material has hardened is the

bags and has had to be recycled

by AECL

Perturbed
The existing producers are

much more perturbed by the
Impendinfg entry of a new—and
more pennament—competitor

in the form of the oil-from-

coal group Sasol, which bas
already begun retailing small
quantities of fertiliser but will

become a real force when the
Sasol Three plant reaches full

production next year. The
synthetic fuel plants produce
fertiliser raw materials as a by-
product

Sasol has supplied nitro-

genous material .to fertiliser

producers, mainly Fedmis and
AECI. (which sells some of its

purchases on to Triomf), for

years. But under the terms of

an agreement with AECI, it has
stayed out of the retail market.

The agreement applies only

to Sasol One. Construction of

the second and third oil-from-

coal plants has thus given- Sasol

an opening to become a retailer

too. It Is now putting - the
awishing touches to a RIOOm
fertiliser' processing factory

close to Its new synfuel

plants.
Sasol's facility will have a

capacity of about 000,000m
tonnes a year, equal to between
15 and 20 per emit of projected

demand for ammonia. Its com-
petitors -arc >ound to lose
business. Triomf has an esti-

mated 45 per ant of the con-
sumer market Fedmis 35 per
cent and Omuls, which is help-
ing Sasol with its initial foray
into the retail market, has just

over 10 per cent
AECI is not in the domestic

retail business, but has a 49 per
cent stake In Triomfs operating
subsidiary. Mr Chris von Solms,
AEd’s director in- charge of
fertilisers; asserts that ** what's
good for Triomf. in the market
has got to be good for us."

Both AECI and Triomf are
enmeshed in legal proceedings
to try to keep- Sasol at bay.
AECI claims that Sasol One has
breached its agreement to keep
out. of the retail market.'
although no such contract
exists with Sasol Three- The
AEd/Sasol dispute is going to
arbitration.

Triomf bas failed to obtain
a court order barring Sasol
from the retail market Triomf
alleges that AECTs contract
with Sasol applies to it to*
because of the. links between
AECI and Triomf. But Mr
Louis Luyt, Triomfs chairman,
now threatens to bring a suit

against AEGL He claims that
AECI has broken an unwritten
agreement with Triomf obliging

It to keep Sasol out of retailing

in return for Triomf buying
Sasol nitrogen from AECL
There is no pointer yet how

these wrangles will end. They
will almost certainly be quickly
forgotten when demand comes
closer to the industry’s capacity.
Meanwhile, industry gossip sug-
gests that Sasol’s competitors-
to-be are looking at other ways
to spike Its guns. M

It’s going
to be Sasol versus the rest."

predicts one executive.

Air NZ shows midway operating profit
BY DAI HAWYARD IN WELLINGTON

AIR NEW ZEALAND earned a
NZSIOm (US8&5m) operating
profit for the first six months of
the financial year to September
30, making a NZ338m turn
around from last year’s NZ$28m
operating loss for tile six
months. International passenger
traffic increased by 9 per cent
on international flights and by
5 per cent on domestic services.

In the full flwawf-ia| year to
March 31 Air New Zealand
slashed its operating losses by
NZ$57m from NZ989m the pre-

vious year, to leave It with , a
NZ$32m operating loss. How-
ever, by selling surplus aircraft

and gaining tax credits, the air-

line finished the year with an
overall net profit of NZSSStn.
Announcing the results, Mr

Norman Geary, the chief execu-
tive, said: “We were over
staffed, lacked a sense of com-
mercial purpose and in some
ways we were not professional
enough- Not so now.” Mr
Geary said some foreign airlines
were still experiencing the

serious troubles Air NZ had
been through, and he warned
that some might not survive.

Air New Zealand announced
it was increasing its share hold-
ing in the Mount Cook group,
the country’s largest indepen-
dent airline, to 45 per cent from
15 per cent Mount Cook is also
heavily involved in tourist

operations.
The deal, which involves the

transfer of L9m ordinary shares
and 722,000 preference shares,

will cost Air NZ NZ$10m.

Mr Geary said the Mount
Cook group would remain in its

present form in every respect,

but a combined effort will be
made to ; Increase Inbound
tourism.
Air New Zealand acquired the

extra shares from the NZ South
British group in the face of
opposition ' from TNL. another
major tourist and travel com-
pany.
The deal still has to be

approved tv the Examiner of
Commercial Practices,

ili;c

5 State Bank of New South Wiles (licensed

taker) is now open for business in London^ are the only Australian bank which is

backed and guaranteed by the Government of

New South Wales.

Our services indude treasury andmoneymarket
activities, spot and forward foreign exchange
trading, euro-Currency

and sterling lending,

syndicated credits,

introductions toNew
SouthWales, trade

finance, bonds and
guarantees, letters of

credit and acceptances.

So, ifyou want to

do business down
under, we can help put

you on top.

SlateBankof^fe¥So?^^Wiilss
Chief Manager: Rohan Courtney. Assistant ChiefiVIanager: Neil Moore. Senior Manager, Foreign Exchange and

Treasury: Michael K. Walker Senior Manager; Administration: StuartMackenzie.
State Bank ofNew South Wales, London Brandi (licensed deposit taker), 1 10-112 Rnchurch Street, London EC3M 5Dft

Telephone (General) 01-4818000. (DealingRoom) 01-481 2999.TeEx (General) 8952331. (DealingRoom) 8953093.
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HongkongLand sells office
HONG " KON6 — Mngkong
Land, the colony’s largest real
estate concern, has completed
the sale of an office building in
Honolulu for US$59.6m hi
cash.

Buyer of the 337,000 square
feet Davies Pacific Center was
VMS Realty Partners of
Chicago.
The sale is timely and could

well be followed by more
where Hongkong Land can find
buyers for its properties. The

company reported last Thurs-
day- a net loss for the first half
of 1983 of HK?107m fTJS$13m)
after writing off HK$430m for
the fall in value of develop-
ments.

The company has said on
several occasions that one of
its major goals this year is

reducing debt It has sold off
other major assets where
buyers could be found.

AP-DJ

Philippines can
project

AMERICAN CAN. one of the
biggest UJL tin can producers,
is to drop a US$50m project in
the Philippines, writes Emilia
Tagea in Manila.

American Can formed a joint
venture with United Coconut
Planters Banks (UCPB), one
of the biggest local banks, p
manufacture lead-free tin cm
for beer, beverage and
processed food.

’n Pay lifts sales by 23%
Y OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

PICK *N PAT, the fast-growing

booth African supermarket
chain, adopted a highly aggres-
sive marketing strategy In the
six months ended August. As
a result, first-half turnover of
R696m (3632m) was 23 per
cent higher than the R566m of
the corresponding period of
1982.

The strategy of boasting turn-
over during an economic reces-
sion was based on narrower
margins. As a result first-half
trading profit before tax rose
by only 14.6 per cent to R19Am

from R17Jjm. In the year ended
February 28 1983 turnover
was RL23bn and pretax profit
R48Llm.
The retail food trade is

becoming increasingly competi-
tive. Mr Raymond Ackerman,
chairman, has said he is willing
to accept still narrower mar-
gins as a means of improving
his market share. According to
a market survey, the company
has increased its share of the
country's total retail trade
from 3 per cent to 6 per cent
in the past seven years. Mr
Ackerman points out that the
group’s share is much larger if

1

food items alone are take" into
account.
The group's 10th hypermarket

is due to be opened in
November and three more
supermarkets are scheduled to
be opened in the current half
year. This will raise the total
number of supermarkets' man-
aged by the chain to almost 70.

First-half earnings have
. increased to 57.1 cents a share
from 49.6 cents and the interim
dividend has been raised to 1&5
cents a share from 14 cents.
Earnings for the year were 141
cents a share, and total dividend
61 cents.

DiscoiflttCbipojeition
cfNewYnk(Gmadajlxd

DeaLen m prime money market instruments

is pleased to announce

the opening of its offices at

University Place, Suite 905
123 Front Street Wfest

Toronto
, Canada M5]2M2

Telephone: [416] 362-2150

Telex: 06528106
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Start-lips: a look at the survivors
AT WHAT STAGE are aew
businesses most likely to fail?
Policymakers, bankers and fund
managers are among the many
Interested parties ever eager to
find an aaswerto this question*
though to date their efforts to
do so have been dogged by the
lack of adequate data.

The table (right) may contain
some significant - new dues.
Extrapolated from a- table in

the August 12 edition of British
Business, the Department of
Trade and industry's own maga-
zine, it is based on ail those
businesses which have been
registered for VAT since
January 1074. It confirms the
widely held 1

belief that firms are
most vulnerable in the first

three years alter "birth" and
that in this period the highest
annual percentage: failure rates
occur. Mora important, though,
it illustrates very graphically
that among those that do sur-
vive the early traumas, the
subsequent annual failure rate
is much, much smaller.

'rite figures and conclusions
of lb. August 12 article, written a

by the economist in the smalt
fir .s- division of the Dn, Pom
• uguly, are based on an analy-
sis of businesses registering and
deregistering forVAT between
April 1975 and the end of 1982.
"Births" are derived from
businesses that register and
“ deaths ” from those that de-
register. While VAT statistics
are far from perfect—busi-
nesses, for example, can de-
register voluntarily If their
turnover falls below £17,000 and
f :y are not required to register
until sales are over .£28,000—

-

BY TIM DICKSON

BUSINESSES REGISTERED FOR VAT BETWEEN
1974-82

Year
Number of
businesses

Percentage of number Survfvors/fxfiures
Failure* SurvWor* ratio

1,400,777 Tioo)
'

10 4o 9x1
2 1,255457 u 87 4.7
3 1,097.410 10 90 9
4 990,540 (71) 7 93 U}
5 924342 (44) 96 24
* 884,326 (O) 3 97 32}
7 859,625 (41) 2 • 98 49
8 845,687 (60) 1 99 99
9 839,132 (») 02 99*8 500x1
10 837,377 (40)

Source: Department of Trade A Industry

tl»3y probably provide as com-
prehensive a samole of full
time traders in the UK as could
be expected given the formid-
able difficulties of collecting
such information on a system-
atic basis and keeping it np to
date. (For full details of the
data see British Business
August 12 1983.)

The main conclusion of the
August article was that, on
average, about 40 per cent to 45
per cent of businesses regis-
tering for VAT in any one year
axe likely to survive for a
minimum of 10 years. (This
included an estimate of 1973
figures, not included here.) The
table takes that exercise further
by pinpointing the . ratio of
failures to survivors for busi-

nesses of a certain age
(from one to 10 years).

.

Thus, the third and fourth
columns show that 10 per emit

of 5-year-old businesses went
under whereas as many as 98

per cent of seven-year-old busi-
nesses continued to survive.
Earlier work by Ganguly has
suggested that, of oU busi-
nesses, around 10 per cent will
fail, year in, year out.

The implication of the find-
ings for fund managers is clear.
Host investment portfolios
comprise a cross-section of
business types—in different
sectors and locations and In
different stages of their life

cycles. The objective of such
a spread is to balance risk.

If the failure rate among these
investments should become un-
usually high one remedial step
could be to study the mix
between mature and young
business in the portfolio and
adjust it accordingly.
The greater risks associated

with businesses at an early stage

of development arguably high-

light where the bulk of advice
«nd public sector support such
as the Loan Guarantee Scheme

should be targeted (though little

evidence yet exists that such
an approach is commercially
cost effective). The table, mean-
while, also bears out the claims
of venture capitalists who argue
that handholding and active
management participation by in-

vestors may be in their own self

interest
What the table does not indi-

cate, of course, is size of busi-

ness numbers employed or rela-

tive growth potential (rewards
as well as risks are high in the
early years). The point has not
been lost on the banks that
mature businesses — whose
capital base is often adequate
to provide the requisite security
—are safer lending propositions
than start-ups.

As Ganguly implied in an
earlier article, and as Govern-
ment policy is designed to

demonstrate, investors surely
cannot afford to ignore the
riskier end of the spectrum.
"With a large proportion of
the industrial and commercial
base needing replacing each
year attention not unnaturally
focuses on the question of who
is best able to provide the
replacements. The notion that
small firms rather than the
larger ones are better able to
go op continuously providing
the businesses of the future lies

at the heart of the argument
about this country's poorer
economic performance. The
higher rates of innovation, the
greater the chance of success;
and the more active the small
firms section, the greater the
chances of achieving higher
rates of innovation.”

In brief ...
CENTREWAY TRUST, tike

publicly quoted Birmingham'
based Mntrid bolding com-
pany, Is the Meat ta branch
a Bustaeas Expansion Scheme
fund. In avthbilr disguised
sideswipe at some of the
competition. ..the promoters
maintain that tho Arad "Is
hefakg nui by

.
professional and

successful businessmen able
to recagaase potential ahead
of the City." : Not sur-
prisingly, h view of recent
criticism^ they also draw
attention to the absence of
any initial charge and the
fact that interest earned on
uninvested cash will he
credited to investors’ accounts.
(Host ether fund managers
keep the ioteroct)-

Oanwg, however*, war
charge Investee companies a

commitment fee (not more
than 19 per cent, pins VAT)
and “the larger part of this

fee will be reflected tn the

subscription price paid for

the diarea of the company."

•
CHEAP EUROPEAN leans of

£15£00 fee £230,000 over eight

years win now be available

flurenghont the UK from Bar-

days Bank as weO as the

Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation, Midland
and National Westminster
banks. The loans currently
coot 11-11} per cent fixed and
are provided by the European
Investment Bank In co-
operation with the Depart-
ment- of Trade and Industry.
Small and medium sized bor-
rowers can apply foe up to

50 per cent of capital

expenditure projects.

THE PROBLEM of small
companies in peripheral
regions were highlighted last

Gerry Joyce, a fish pro-

cessor In the West of Ireland,

told delegates at a conference
to mark the 1983 year of Small
and Medium Sized Enterprises

(SBSEs) and craft industries

that it cost him £90 per tozme
to get his product to the
German market, compared
with £30 per tonne for a
Danish rival. He made a
strong plea for an EEC trans-

port subsidy for member
states with high transport

costs.

Other speakers at the con.
ferenee in Galway—as peri-

pheral a region as any—
criticised Irish governments
for failing to create a climate

favourable to small busi-

nesses. Complaints concerned
VAT on imports at point of
entry, the state of the roads,
poor telecommunications and
high energy costs.

Other delegates, however,
pinned some of the blame on
companies themselves, citing
inadequate use of inter-
national fairs and Irish Ex-
port Board facilities,

Edward Hanghey, of Nor-
brook Laboratories in
Northern Ireland, thought
southern firms weak on design
—a box made from the best
stainless steel, for example,
might well turn out to have
handles fixed with inferior
rivets.

There was general agree-
ment that Irish firms do not
have a quality image and that
foreign customers have to be
persuaded to try Irish pro-
ducts.

PHILIPS of Eindhoven, the

giant Dutch electricals group,

has just launched a major
initiative to get new companies

off the ground and into the

market-place. Philips, whose
partner in the project is the
Nedexiasdscbe Mtddenstands-
bank (NUB), is thus set to join

Olivetti of Italy which earlier
this summer (see Management
Page, August 9) claimed to be
the only major European in-

dustrial group involved in
venture capital.

Philips will provide business
acumen, laboratory facilities

and technical advice while NUB
—the fourth largest Dutch com-
mercial bank—will put up the
money. The two together will
vet aH applicants and the
administrative' costs will be

Philips joins

the venture

capital ranks
BY WALTER ELLIS

Small Business

split down the middle.

Philips is in no doubt about
why it wants to get involved.
Leo van Eijnatten, director of
Nederiandse Philips Bedrijven,
the Dutch domestic division of
Philips, says that, with an
economic recession in full cry,
people turn to large corpora-
tions bo help get things moving
agftin.

“It is our duty to do What
we can. Also, of course, there
is an element of selfinterest.
PhxMps needs a sound economic
climate for its own develop-
ment and it is beneficial to all

if we in some way stimulate
Dutch business activity. The
improvement of technology
generally means more oppor-
tunities for our sub-contractors."1

Philips spends some FI 2.7bn
(fGOOm) annually on goods
from around 10,000 small Dutch
suppliers, and van Eijnatten
believes that the -best- support
he can offer to a company is

his custom. To build up the
quality and the quantity of
reliable suppliers, especially in
new fields, however, a little

additional help may be re-
quired. He makes it plain that
venture capital and other assist-

ance to small companies Is still

seen primarily from “a dear-
cut business perspective.”

Talking of small company
technology generally. Dr Wiase
Dekker, Philips’ chairman, has
an equally pragmatic approach.
“ We are dealing with the
phenomenon of high tech-
nology companies in two differ-

ent ways,” he explains. "One
is that all the time we are on
the lookout for smaller com-
panies developing Interesting
ideas, but which have problems
bringing them to the market.

A good example is our text-
editing equipment—word pro-
cessors. A few years ago we
collaborated with a small—at
the time a very small

—

Canadian company. Micros,
which is now a pretty big com-

Why Olivetti

is promoting

the venture

capital cause

Lao van Eijnatteni bl recession, people turn to large corporation!! to
get things moving again ”

pany with a reasonable share
of the DA market.

“ The other way in which a
big company can contribute is

by actually encouraging a
smaller company to develop
faster. People in a smaller
company are dedicated and can
often be a lot quicker. Whether
you approach it from the point
of view of acquisition or from
the standpoint that the smaller
company should be helped deve-
lop a technology, the result
should be to the benefit of both.
If the smaller company has a
good technology, there is no
reason why a big company
Should not take over that tech-
nology or make an agreement
with the smaller company to
make use of that technology."

Is there not a danger in this
approach of snuffing out a small
company’s vitality? “You have
to be very careful," admits
Dekker. “ Generally speaking,
when a bigger company takes
an equity stake in a smaller
one the smaller company loses
Its independence together with
many of the Inherent benefits.

Cooperation is better through
licensing agreements, or maybe
by financing certain develop-
ments. Acquisitions of smaller
companies are more often the
result of lack of sufficient funds
to develop than because they
are desirable."

Dekker’s last remarks contain
the key to the new Phillps-NMB
scheme. Takeovers and direct
exploitation are not what either
backer has in mini Van
Eijnatten stresses the point;
“We want to safeguard the
integrity of Philips. We don't
want to take over another man’s
ideas. If there is ever a conflict
of interest, we will advise the
man to take his project to a
third party for further develop-
ment"

Cees Valk, director of the
small and medium-sized busi-
ness service of the NMB—

a

directorate with a staff of 30

—

is also concerned to point out
that no one is seeking to hijack
other people’s genius. “Great
caution," he says, “ will be
exercised by the NMB-Philips
foundation over the ownership
of ideas. Any patents developed

would be held by the companies
themselves and, if for sale,

could be offered to all Interested
parties."

The idea Is that the new
foundation, with members
drawn from Philips and the
NMB, will evaluate applications
from small companies—low and
medium-tech, as well as high.

Companies whose ideas are con-
sidered viable will be offered
development funds and finan-
cial guidance from the bank and
both technical facilities and
marketing assistance by Philips.

The fact that rhi.iII companies
will have access to the famous
Philips research laboratories Is

certainly appealing. But, accord-
ing to van Eijnatten, the
problems of new entrepreneurs
are largely in the administra-
tive, business and sales area. A
study by the Dutch economics
ministry confirms this view,
stating that problems of tech-
nology are low on the list of
difficulties facing new business-
men in the Netherlands. “The
barriers that a young starter
has to break through are busi-
ness, and sales. Quality control
and marketing axe two of the
most important skills to be
acquired, as well as an under-
standing of money.
“This is why we chose to

work with NMB,” says van
Eijnatten. “ They have the best
know-how in this area, plus the
facilities and the experience.
After all, they have been in this
business since 1927.”

Valk returns the compliment
“We have more experience than
Philips in aiding entrepreneurs
from scratch. But Philips is

prepared to go back to basics
and use its vast technical and
development expertise to aid
small companies.”

Like Philips, NMB is not
going to the trouble of helping
set up a new foundation for
purely philanthropic reasons.
Although it does not require
foundation clients to accept
funding only from the NMB, it

obviously wants business. It

wants clients. And the small
businesses of today could turn
out to be the giants of tomorrow— or at least solid employers
with respectable results.

Valk and his colleagues all
have experience of helping
start-ups and of administering
various other schemes, includ-
ing a highly successful small
business centre in Almere,
north-east of Amsterdam.
Philips, too has previously In-
vested in little companies with
Interesting ideas, having last
year helped set up a computer-
based company in The Hague
following the closure of one of
its own subsidiaries there.
Philips Data Systems.
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SEMINAR
TEACHING COMPANY SCHEME

A RESOURCE FOR

IXDFSFRIAl INNOVATION

AIM: TO EXPLAIN TO SENIOR
EXECUTIVES IN THE MANUFACTURING

INDUSTRY HOW THEY GAN GAIN
BY PARTICIPATING IN THIS

GOVERNMENT-FUNDED SCHEME
DETAILS/VENUE: INSTITUTION OF

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, LONDON, WC1
TEL: 01-222 7899 Ext 224

WEDNESDAY, 19th OCTOBER, 1983

Needfoods tofinance expandingsales?AskAlbottmot
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CAN YOU USE £750K PROFIT?
2n three years we have developed a small group of profitable,

well diversified companies, with good reputations in the fields

that they operate.
Profits, before tax in I9S4, should realistically exceed. £}m
from projects correctly under way, with substantial growth
prospects thereafter.

Asset rich, or highly liquid public or private companies, who
could benefit from a substantial influx of trading profits -and
am excellent management team, are invited to contact the

Group Chairman—in complete confidence—outlining any
suggestions which could be to our mutual benefit.

Write Box F4508. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY
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COBBLESTONE PAVING GO (INT) LTD
AUCKLAND NEW ZEALAND

SEEKS
REGIONAL FRANCHISORS

BuUdtn merchants, developers, contractors or
companies seeking to diversify, are tovked to

apply for regional franchising rights foroar
process/techniquesof continuously colouring

and Imprinting ready-mixconcrete on site, to give

the effect of cobblestone, brick or tile. Market
. leaders and very successful franchisors of rise process in

Australasia, we are seeking well cscaUisfced,

reputable and financially secure firms wishing to

expand Into a neglected field of the Building Industry.

Our managing director will be In England during October
to hold dboussfem with interested parties,

fee Initial Information please contact our foal representative.

MrjotoScMtRjmn
15 Lfocofos Ion Fields, London WC2A 3ED
nwMt0WB1 7905 Tetera 2N710ELMOC G

COMPLEMENTARY

PRODUCT LINE WANTED
Engineering group seeks additional product lines compatible with

existing electric switch and electronic sensor business.

Wifi consider acquisition of a company or produet line, a Joint

vesture, license, distribution arrangement or other

Terra of co-operation.

Reply in strict confidence to the Chairman, Box F4S1B

Financial Tlir.es, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

required for merger or takeover
A CONSTRUCnONYHOUSEBUILDING COMPANY with

tnraorcr of HO. ! 5,000.000. based in SJS. England, is required by a

private property company whose net assets me m excess of £2.000,000.

Written enquiries to:

A.D. IieweDyo.
Teacbt Rm * Co.
trm Hone. I link New Street,

LONDON EC4A 3TR.

*

*

*

*

*

To: ENVELOPE SUPPLIERS

UK & HEC COUNTRIES

We am one of the largest quality envelope

manufacturers in South East Asia and are

seeking to appoint agents or distributors in

the above-mentioned countries to handle our
wide range of products.

Our operation is geared towards large volume
production at extremely competitive prices. Interested

parties can contact us at the following address
for further mfoimaDon:

Attn Hwa Envelope Mfh> Pte Ltd

54, Waterloo Street

Singapore 0718
Telex: RS 20350 MIN HWA

BEFORE YOU INVEST
You MUST read our comprehensive manual

“INVESTING IN A SMALL BUSINESS”
ESSENTIAL TO EVERY INVESTOR

• Taxation Advantages • How to Assess People • How to Assess a Business
• How to Assess Balance Sheets 0 Plus the Entire Psychology Explained

THIS AUTHORATIVE PUBLICATION CAN SAVE YOU POUNDS!
Write or phone confidentially now for free brochure:

tNVESTAUNK, Dept. AJ,
IB, Waisworth Road, HHdiin, Hertfo rdshire. SG4 PSP. Telephone: (0442) 58385

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits, m _ jg
without surrendering equity or
management independence.

A3ex.Lawrie Beta's Limited
For d«a3s eoniflct; London (01) ffi6M84 Coventry (02C0) 56653 Bffaol (0272) 29U<8
Hrafaghan (021) 643 3185 Manchester (061) 8347415 Leeds (05321 *55862
Newcastle (0632) 325B79Effinbunh<«m)226 4599 Banbury (029S) 56043.

International Equity

Traders
A compact, experienced .team of International Equity
Traders with a proven record of success is interested
In forming an association with a major investment
house.

Write Box F4511, Financial Times
10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY

PRODUCT DIVERSIFICATION

grugtwrrmm tsuur-9
5££* *«' "**»«* BMfllltoMt m either

ffihSJlHUlSf'A.'Sj fTsetatoft LH.Km« hsmm. isxneo at* kom, LendM (civ xn.

EfArguablythe best,
most comprehensive
businessInformation
in Britain today, 99

. SEARCHES^PROFBJSSfiffRESEARCH
UKdtEURGPE'dMJSA NfMR EAST

.Tel:022560526
Datasearch Business

Information
11 KingsmeadSquans. Baft BAT 2AB

Turneddownby
yourbank?

HigWyqualified BanLnV Financiers
and MoneyBroken.Qufckdrcukinson
secured pfopu&itioiB bl excessof
£50/100.
Ws specialise in financial packagesof
£Ln +. Fees parable Onlywnen facilities

joreagrecd.

BaitingFinance Brokers
18Queen SuMayfetc LondonWIXWN

Telephone 01 -629 736S

VENTURE CAPITAL
CONFERENCE

London November 23& 24
Hew to gm government money • Ta*
Incentives • Investment opportunities
• Management Buy Outs*
19 speakers Including David Tripp**,
Parliamentary Under Secretary of
StatetarTtaeasAd Industry

For details conttxx Elaine Cariln
Baarnaasnawnih Imematfanai
57 61 Moraine* Street.

London WIN 7TD, England.
Tai: 91 -£370383
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Currys surges ahead to

£9.4m after six months
PRE-TAX profits of Cunys
Croup, retailer of domestic
electrical appliances, surged
ahead from £2J89m to £9-36m for
the six months to July 27, 1S83.
Turnover, excluding VAT, rose
by £24.1m to £149.47m.
The result included a much

higher surplus of £3m (£0.51m)
on property sales, but was after
charging an increase from
£058m to £2.39m in the provision
for unnurtured profit on credit
trading. Interest payments rose
from £312,000 to £877,000.

After tax of £2.4m, against an
adjusted £1.3m, earnings per 2Sp
share jumped from 5.5p to I49p.
The net interim dividend is
being raised from lp to 1.4p,
although this is partly to reduce
disparity. Last year, a total of
6.75p was paid on taxable profits
Of £15.06m (£11.27m).
On prospects for the rest of

the current year, the directors
say that after a lull in August,
overall sales in September have

been running ahead of last year
and tf this increase can be main-
tained. they expect to announce
satisfactory results for the 12
months.

They caution however, that it

will be difficult to make
significant increases on the very
good sales figures achieved In the
second half of last year. In
addition, the restrictive effect of

the higher prices resulting from
the EEC/Japan agreement in

relation to video recorders has
led to customer resistance.

Reviewing the first six months,
the directors say that following

the excellent results of the
second half of last year, the
substantial improvement in busi-

ness, stemming largely from the
relaxation of HP and rental con-

trols in July 1982 continued and
was widely spread throughout
the merchandise range.

Both HP and rental have con-

tinued to grow throughout the

period, and both are major con-

tributors to the level of profit

achieved.
The continuing increase in HP

balances has resulted In a further
sizeable transfer to the provi-
sion for unmatured profit on
credit trading.
During recent months the com-

pany has increased considerably
its rate of acquisition of new
shops. A large proportion of
these are replacement units for

existing Currys shops which it

subsequently disposed of, the
proceeds going towards the cost

of the new acquisitions.

Because many of the old units

are held on books at very low
historic prices, this often results

in a major part of the proceeds
being described as profit. In

real terms the inflationary con-

tent of such gains cannot be
viewed in this category, the
directors point out

See Lex

A.B. Electronic up £1.54m
ON TURNOVER up from
£25 69m to £39.38m the AB Elec-

tronic Products Group pushed
its pre-tax profits up to £2.84m
for the year to June 30 1983, an
advance of £1.54m over 1981-82.

The directors continue to view
the future with confidence as

scheduled by new work, particu-

larly in automotive and defence.
They point out that electronics
will make an increasing contri-
bution to the results from 1984-85

when demand in other sectors
might level off.

Capital expenditure during the
year increased to £2.6m and will

rise sharply during the current
12 months. The directors say
that with improving profitability

and gearing at only 13 per cent
the group's existing borrowing
facilities are adequate for fore-

seeable requirements.

Meanwhile, a final dividend of

9p (5p) lifts the total for 1982-83
by 4.5p to 12p net per 25p share.
A scrip issue on a two-for-one
basis is also proposed.
At the operating level profits

totalled £3.12m (£1.74m) before
interest charges of £281,000, com-
pared with £432.000.
Earnings emerged at 46p (22.4p

adjusted) basic and at 44o (2i.4p
adjusted) fully diluted after tax
or £745,000 (£400,000).
The group's subsidiary at

Camberley and the Isle of Wight
Increased their sales by 43 per
cent and those in Germany and
Austria increased theirs by
36 per cent and 20 per cent
respectively. The new venture
In Austria is now profitable.

In Wales, the connector busi-
ness grew by 47 per cent and
the continuing market successes

of the Acorn microcomputer
range, especially the BBC micro,
led to considerable expansion.

To improve penetration in

Europe, a marketing subsidiary
has been set up in France and
agreement in principle bas been
reached to acouire Salchow
Elektronik AB which has repre-
sented the group in Sweden for
over 30 years.

During the past year, addi-
tional premises were occupied
at Camberley and Rogerstone
(Gwent).

Negotiations are proceeding
for another new factory at
Rogerstone for systems work and
a factory near Pontypridd for
the manufacture of cable and
satellite TV equipment Group
employment rose by about 400,
mainly in South Wales.

Glossop down as interest costs double
FINANCE charges at Glossop
more than doubled in the 1982-83

first half, offsetting a 20 per cent
improvement in trading profits.

At the pre-tax level the surplus
fell from £419.000 -to £402,000 for
the six months to the end of
July. Turnover of this building
contractor expanded from
£11.87m to £15-93m.
Trading profits rose from

£522,000 to £616,000 but interest

costs increased sharply from
£103,000 to £214,000.

The net interim dividend is

held at l.576p—in the last full

year a total of 5.08p was paid.

Earnings per 5p share for the

six months are shown as increas-
ing from 4.4p to 45p.
They propose to extend the cur-
rent accounting period to 18
months ending on July 31 1984,

and envisage that a second
interim dividend will be paid.

Funds from disposals, such as
Metrotect which resulted in net
profits of £420,000, shown as an
extraordinary credit, will be
made available for acquisitions.

After the extraordinary credit,
and tax of £70.000 (£196,000) the
attributable balance was con-
siderably improved from £223,000
to £752,000.

Bilton up
£0.47m as
margins
increase

ON TURNOVER reduced from
£12.77m to £10.1m Percy Bilton,

the property investment and
development and civil engineer-
ing group, raised its pre-tax

profits by £473.000 to £4.74m for

the first six months of 1983.

Growth in investment income
was in line with expectations
and the trading divisions main-
tained their contribution to
profits in an uncertain market

—

margins were increased on
reduced turnover.

As revealed in the 1982
annual report the group will not
be seeking unprofitable turn-
over.

First half earnings emerged at

6-8p (62p) per 25p share and
the net Interim dividend is

being stepped up by 02p to 3.7p
-—a final of e.lp was paid for
1982 when taxable profits

amounted to £9.32m.

The interim report reveals
that holders of accumulation
shares are entitled to a dividend
of O.lp plus a scrip issue calcu-

lated in accordance with the
articles of association.

Tax for the half year took
£221m (£L94m) and extra-
ordinary debits £84,000 (nil).

In May this year property
development group Trust Securi-
ties made a £107m hid for Percy
Bilton but with only an accep-
tance of 0.01 per cent the offer
was allowed to lapse.

Stylo improves

A reduction in pre-tax losses

is reported by Stylo, footwear
retailer, for the 26 weeks to July

30 1983. The deficit is down
from £682,000 to £583,000 on sales

ahead from £2l.49m to £23.9xa.

At the end of the last full year
pre-tax profits of £770,000
(£824,000) were produced and
the directors said they were able

to recoup all losses in the second
half after a disastrous first six

months. They viewed the future
with more confidence than for
some time.

For the 28 weeks pre-tax losses
were struck after higher depre-
dation of £511,000 (£436,000).
Debenture mortgage and loan
Interest came to £79,000 (£81,000)
and bank interest was reduced
from £451,000 to £405,000.

Rugby Cement lower but interim up
A £0j86M REDUCTION in over-
seas profitability left Rugby
Portland Cement with lower
overall pre-tax profits of £10.71m
for the first half of 1983, against
£ii-g7m last time. The net in-
terim dividend, however, is

being Improved Eroxn 2.6p to 2.7p
per 2Sp share. Last year, a total
of 5.5p was paid from record
£23.55m profits.

First-half turnover fell

slightly from £81.79m to £80.17m,
with the overseas contribution
down from £15.29m to £12.67m.
The fall in overseas profits

—

from £3.18m to £2-32m—reflects
the devaluation of the Australian
dollar and lower demand for
cement from the depressed build-
ing and construction industry in
Western Australia.
UK profits were marginally

higher at £8.09m (£Sm). The
group's UK cement side
benefited from modestly higher
sales tonnages and continuing
cost reduction exercises. How-
ever. its improved contribution
was partially offset by results of
Rom River, which made a small
loss in difficult circumstances.
A further deterioration Is ex-

pected from Rom River In the
second six months. But
strenuous action is being taken
to improve its position as Rom
adjusts to the changing market
conditions for its products, par-
ticularly concrete accessories in

the overseas markets.
However, the increase In Rom

River's loss is expected to be
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more than offset by an improve-
ment in overseas profits due to

modestly higher sales in

Western Australia and the
favourable seasonal swing in the
contribution from, associated
companies.

Elsewhere, the Parmelia Hotel
continued with its steady pro-
gress in tiie six mouths.
Group trading profits for the

period dropped from £lL18m to

£L0.41nL Interest received and
investment income added £2.01m
(£?..l7m), but interest paid took
£1.59m (£L97m) and there was
a share of associates’ losses of
£125,000

.
(£116,000).

Tax charge was little changed
at £327m (£3.2flm) " and 'after

deducting minority interests of

£120,000 (£168.000), attributable
profits fell from £7.81m to
f?-32m- Earning -per- share

slipped from 6J5p to 6Jp. The
interim dividend absorbs £324m
(£3.42m).
Current cost pretax profits

were fJ2m (£7Jin).

•t^oram^nt * •

Rigby Gflment cocked a snook
at its "UK competitors and sur-
prised the market by in-
creasing ,itr UK' turnover
and' profits In the first six
months to ‘June, through ' im-
proved efficiency and gaining
market share. That is in spite
of the continuing problems at
Rom River which Rugby expects
to have in hand, in time far the
steel reinforcement business to
contribute' a small profit next

year. Weston Australia,
having come to terms with the
sudden severe depression will
get a boost in the second half
-from the lime market- linked to
tty» buoyant iimwhi^nn industry

. and a continuing Inflation linked
contribution from the Parmelia
HoteL - The. UJSL associate com-
panies have experienced a pick
up In demand, 6 per cent up on
last year, which should, come
through quite dramatically in the
seasonally better second half.
Rugby might just manage to
match last years - pre-tax profits

Of EftBw and nan- then look
forward to a cement price rise
in- the spring. A total dividend
for the year of 5.7p net is on the
cards which gives a prospective
yield of over 5 per cent on the
shares up lp at- IQlp:

Freemans advances to £4.6m at midten
A FASTER than expected
improvement in profits has been
produced by Freemans, the mall
order group, in the 28 wtwkfi to

August 13 1983. Pre-tax figures
increased from £3.15m to fiafirm.

on slightly higher turnover, net
of VAT, of £143.79m. against
£142.98m.
The main reason far the

profits increase has been a sharp
fall in the bad debt charge, not
anticipated before the autumn.
Borrowings at the interim stage

showed a significant reduction
from the figure at the beginning
of the year.
Trading profits Improved from

£4.65m to £5.72m, before charg-
ing Interest of £1.15m (£L5m).
After tax £U5m higher at
£2.33m, earnings per 25p share
rose by 0.4p to 32p.
The net interim dividend is

maintained at L9p per share

—

the final last time was 2L2Sp.
Sales caught up with the level

of the previous year at the very

Harvard Securities full listing
Harvard Securities, the licensed
dealer, is planning to seek a full

listing on the London stock
exchange. The board Is meeting
tomorrow to appoint a merchant
banker which it wants to act on
its behalf for the flotation.

Harvard has said tbat at the
end of its financial year at Sep-

the group's shares but added "it
will also depend on who will
have us.”

results toe .
foil year should

reach. £9<fcm pre-tax. Yet the
upturn ewes' little to ssy funda-
mental improvement in trading
conditions which remain an
sluggish as ever. Freemans
never discloses its bad debts but
it is clear that dxtually all this

profits increase 1

is toahks to
lower provisions. 1 It is part and
parcel of toe company's tougher
line towards its -agencies. Free-
mans has been .- weeding out
uneconomic agents and. refusing
flew orders to doubtful ones.
That action has also reduced
working capital requirements,
hence toe fall in interest
charges. However ft has been at

n «,4Mr c+su.k- Vmiianiia sam^ small oostto marketshare
sued toe Stock- Exchange for

feij from^ X2
' to nearer Hi per cent Free-

end of the period. The directors
say it had to be expected that

the strong sad positive action
taken against uneconomic agen-
cies, slow paying customers and
.potential had. debt would make
any sales increase difficult to
obtain.

• comment
Freeman's profits recovery is

coming through faster than
expected. On toe basis of-these

Irvine

Now big
inworld
circuits.

Today Scotland's Secretary of State officially opens Prestwick Circuits' new
production plant in Irvine, Scotland. The facility enables Prestwick Circuits to take on the
mightofthe Far Eastinvolume production of PCB's.A case of the nearWestbeing the ideal
location for taking on the Far East.

Thenewwave in Britain's oniy
seasidenew town.

Contact NEke Thomson at Uvine Development Corporation, Perceton House, Irvine, Scotland KA11 2AL today, orgive hima call on (0294) 214100.

Ur WUmot, and the group’s
chairman, Mr M. J. Gliekm&n,
each hold 45 per cent of the
equity while another director,
Mr J. P. Casey holds 10 per cent

umber 30 it expected to achieve
. n^SSiSSitted&”to

a pre-tax profit of between JX?
£Llm and £L2m. Mr Tom “ acte and 1188 *°r son,e‘

Wilmot, managing director, said
yesterday that in the current
year he expected profits to be
around £2m.
Mr yfllmqt said Jhat..*. foji

listing was “ a natural step.” Hie

said that his board would be
reviewing which merchant bank

time been active in the small
over the counter market.

At one time Harvard was
locked in dispute with toe Stock
Exchange over the Exchange’s
refusal to ehter Harvard on a
special list of professional
dealers which receive large dls-

restraint of trade.

However, In July lart year toe
Stock -Exchange and- Harvard
settled their differences out of
court when the Stock Exchange-
agreed to drop its surveillance
of Harvard’s share dealings.

'

The Stock Exchange indicated
yesterday that there would be
no opposition- to Harvard If it

satisfied all the -listing require-
ments.

mans is dipping its toe into the
profitable area Of direct mail
order, a tentative approach tbat
follows a mace committed atti-

tude by Grattan. For toe present
toe sector as a whole looks *ort
of- devotees and-vUle-a yiekd-of
7-8 per cent at 78p could nudge
toe prioe upwards it don't go- far
before - it starts hitting same
institutional lioHftic.

to appoint for the' flotation of counts On novdst'i^^ratea.1

Lament confident with

midway profit over £0.6m
WITH ALL sections making
their . contribution and con-
tinuing to show signs of activity

"which have been absent from
the industrial scene for quite
a few years,” Lamont Holdings
has shown substantial growth in
the half year ended June 30
1983.
Turnover has advanced by

174 per cent, from £4.89m to
£13-39m, and pre-tax profit bas
shot up by 297 per cent, from
£154,000 to £612,000. The rise in
turnover is atribated largely to
toe acquisition of Hoygashel, the
textile group, in January.
The directors view the future

with confidence and. In particu-
lar, the remainder of the present
year. “ Longer term prospects for
growth, however, must be re-
lated to overall economic con-
ditions,” they emphasise.

Earnings have jumped from
0.96p to 3.14p, and the interim
dividend is lifted to 0.5p (0.4p)
per share. In 1982 toe company
paid a total of L3p from a pre-
tax profit of £568,000.
After tax £39,000 (£24,000) and

minority kisses £2,000 (£5,000),

toe net attributable profit came
out at £575,000 (£135,000). The
interim dividend, on increased
capital, absorbs £91,000
(£55.000).
The group’s activities are in

textile manufacturing; product
engineering, life assurance, and
property development and man-
agement

Dwek in profit
A return to profUubSlty has

been achieved by Dwek Gtomf,
the PVC sheeting and household
goods concern, in the first half
of 1983. Profits for the period
came out at £33,000, as against
a £59,000 loss last time, and turn-
over rose from £S.39m *o £6.45m.
The directors report that on

present indications this trend
should be maintained for the
rest of 1983. Pretax loss for
1982 totalled £72,263 (£57,813
profit).
There was again no tax for

the half year and earnings per
lOp share were Q-39p, compared
with an 0.7p deficit

J J 8t D FROST
-— -(Proprietor -Bremar Trust ELC) *.

UNAUDITED INTERIM STATEMENT FOR THE
SIX MONTHS ENDED 30thJUNE 1983

• ended
;ahfiB3

!

Turnover 31350,570 : n/a 25,943^257

Consolidated Operating' -

FTOllt +345% 407,525 ! 301^43
Exceptional Item

. .

" (50,000) . (50,000)
405,229

ProfitBefore Taxation
Taxation

.

Profit After Taxation
Extraordinary -Item
Minority Interests \

+6L3% 357,525. 251^43. 405^29
(154,504) (116,366) . (151387)

+ 87.83b 203,021 134^77 263,342— • _w (82,037)
(88029)- (05.009)7 (08J512)

Profit Available For
Ordinary Shareholders

Interim Dividend ll)p -

- <L5p for nine months .

to 31st December 1982)

Retained Profit

Earnings Per Share
Calculated on 5461,870
Shares in issue

114,892 8B4B66 102,793

(77,428) (77,428) (71*19)

37,4647 (7/560) 30,074

223p L39p &58p

L The Directors have pleasure in declaring an interim divi-
dend of Ip per ordinary share payable on 15to November
1983. •

2. The extraordinary item , represents toe estimated costs of
a proposed acquisition not proceeded with.

3. As announced, shareholders will shortly be. receiving .a
circular detailing the proposed change of name of the
company to 3.2. & D- Frost pic.

BOARD MEETINGS
Th# following companto* have notiftod

data* of board moating* to th* Stock
Exchange- Such moating* aro usually
hold for tt» purpose* of considering
dividends. Official indications am not
available a* to whether the dividend*
are interim* or final* and the sub-
divisions shown balow are based mainly
on fast war's timetable.

TODAY
Inorima—British Syphon Industrie*.

Capo Industries, Christies International.
Clifford's Dairies, Esher Industrial,
Sears. Warn. Blake. Beanie.

Inara—A. Beckman. Arthur Bell.
James Halstead. Hainn Industries.
Sqmporta*.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Advance Services Oct 2B
Anchor Chemical Oct 20
Debeabama Oct 7
Empire Stores (Bradford) ...... Oct 13
Fogarty — Oct 12
Lee Cooper ...... Oct 14
Mfcrolasae — Oct 10
Miller (F.) Textiles Oct 7
Minster Assets ......... .... Oct 10
Slndell (William) - - Oct 10
Tranwood - OR 6
Turriff — Om 7
Walker (C. and W.) OR 7

CPU Computers —..... Oct 12
insurance Corp. of Ireland Or 7
London and Strathclyde Trust... Oct 11
Lvias fS.) ... Oct 10
Photo-Ma International Oct 13

Sanderson Murray and Elder ... Or 7

Gubtmss Mahon International
Fund Ltd. (Guernsey)
TO BOX 188. St Peter Port

Guernsey - Tel 0081 23E08
CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES

DOLLAR S2D.003
STERLING £10.002
YEN Y6.000.S7

DEUTSCHMARK DMSOAOS
SWISS FRANC SwFtdO
DAILY DEALING

LADBROKE INDEX
709-707 (+3)

based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

-ABElectronic
I I I

Manufacturers of electronic systems and components
'

Substantial progress
in yearto30thJune1983

Sales &p 53%to £39m
Pre-tax profit up^ 18% to £2&m

Order book,doubled

Directors view the future confidently, with increasing contributron fhjm
automotive and defence electronics, and recommend: -

.

Dividend increase toy 6096 to 12p per share, total for year on Increased
capital. J

-

2 fori Scrip issue. - :

Abercynon, Mid GlamorganCR54SF.

W-.
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BIDS AND DEALS

Norcros takes 19.6% stake in UBMI Eas|e star

BY, RAY MAUGHAN
Norcros, the industrial holding
company, came back strongly
into the market for shares in
DBM Group, the builders
merchant for which it is
bidding £T5m, as it declared
that it had acquired a 19.59
per cent stake.
UBM’s share price fell back

4p to 12ip yesterday, is the
24 hours before Norcros* revised
cash and equity offer reaches its

nest dosing date. That allowed
Norcros into the market in

pursuit of its alternative 125p-
per-sbare cash offer, for which
the stock market was quoting
cash deals at 124|p per share.
The bidder is expected to

disclose the level of its accept-
ances today but it has not yet
indicated when the £733m cash
alternative will expire, as the
equity runs up to close on
October 23.

Whatever the final outcome
of what is becoming an increas-
ingly tightly drawn battle, the

bidder cannot expect to rely on
any acceptances from Newart-
hjU—the McAIpine building
group’s investment arm, Colguy,
has a 9.5 per cent stake.
Newarthiil said yesterday that

**we wish to state that we do
not intend to accept this offer
or take any action to assist
Norcros in buying UBM[ shares
in the market.”

It implied that it was follow-
ing the lead adopted by Equity
Capital for Industry, the so-

called investment bank, which
bolds 104 per cent of UBM’s
shares.
ECl has let it be known that,

in the rare event of being asked
to decipe the merits or other-

wise of a particular bid. it is not
in the business of encouraging
bids and takeovers. It has some
sympathy with UBM’s manage-
ment in this instance bat it has
not decided its particular invest-

ment course and it has not held
any meetings with Colguy.

Rightwise shares jump 33p on bid news
SHAKES IN Jttghtwl&e, the
plantations group, leapt 33p to
233p yesterday ... following
announcement over the weekend
of details of a recommended
offer by Crosby House for the 48
per cent stake is Rightwise that
it does not already own. Right-
wise shares had been suspended
at 200p since late August.

If takes up fully, the share or
loan stock offer values Right-
wise at about £5.37m—or 2S8.5p
a share. Crosby House’s shares
slipped by 5p to 175p following
the news. They had also been
suspended since August
Crosby House, which is more

than 70 per cent earned by Inter-
national Investment Trust Com-
pany of Jersey (HT), is
traditionally involved with
freight forwarding and con-
tainer storage.
However, assuming the - offer

is successful, it will change its
name to RJELA—which in full
would be Robber Estates Agency
-—reflecting a shift in emphasis
to commodity trading and
specialist bulk storage.
Mr Nigel Newby, Crosby's

managing director, said yester-
day that the merger served the
needs of the company to
diversify its activities, and
would greatly simplify admin-
istration littwo businesses which
already overlap significantly.
As part of the deal. QT will

acquire from Crosby House its

43 per cent holding in Para
Telephone Company, a small in-

vestment company, for £120.000.
In addition, there will be a
management buyout of the
group's freight forwarding-
business, with £200,000' being
paid for goodwill.

Following an offer by QT for
Crosby House early this year.
IIT boasted its holding from 37
per cent to more than TO- per
cent Foliawing the acquisition
of Rightwise; which will involve
the issue of just over 2m
Crosby shares. UTs stake is ex-
pected to fail to Just a little

more than 50 per cent

ITT has for the past two yean
been controlled byi the Robinow
family—largely Mr Hermann
Robinow, a director of N. M.

Rothtschild, and his son Mr
Richard Robinow—following the
injection of its Jazerlte Hold-
ings company.

Dewhurst Dent
Deemvlew Securities a

privately owned company, is to
purchase Dewhurst Dent, the
'glove maker and warehouse
group, in an agreed takeover
worth £L4m.
The deal follows an agreed

takeover in August of the parent
companies of Dewhurst Dent,
Anglo African Finance and the
Textile Investment Company.
The purchaser. W & A Invest-

ment Corporation, a South
African company, specified that
the Manchester-baaed. Khazaxo
and Yentob famines, who con-
trolled both AAT rad Textile,
would either find an offer for the
stake those companies held in
Dewhurst Dent or, falling that,
would make an offer themselves.
Deemview Securities has been

set up by the Kbazam and Yentob
families specifically to purchase
Dewhurst Dent
. W and A Investment has
agreed to accept , die Deemvlew
Securities offer of 14p cash per
share in respect of the 47 per
cent stake of Dewhurst Dent
held by AAF and the 29 per cent
stake held by Textile.

In the six months to January
1983 Dewhurst Dent made pre-
tax profits of £11.000 on turnover
of 16.6m. Yesterday the shares
were unchanged at 14p.

The shares have been placed
by Fanmure Gordon and Co with
institutional investors.

Earlier this year FK3
chased English Numbering
Machines from the Rank Organi-
sation. It has turned this loss-
making company into profit and
ENM could contribute In the
region of £500.000 to FKI profits
in a full year.
Looking beyond the current

year directors anticipate further
steady growth with ENM making
a further marked recovery as
efficiencies are improved.

Parkfield Foundries
Parkfield Foundries announces

that preliminary negotiations
are taking place which may lead
to a modest acquisition.
Such an announcement would

. not normally be issued at thi«t

early stage but in view of the
current rights issue, the board
wishes shareholders to be aware
of these discussions.

John Waddington
Pergamon recently acquired

281,000 ordinary of John Wad-
dington of which 256,000 were
acquired in exchange for 738,000
ordinary in BPCC Pergamon
owns or controls 9L35m ordinary
shares in BPCC (76.7 per cent).

FKI Electricals
Following admission of FKI

Electricals Issued capital to the
official Bsc, Mr A. Cortland, chair-
man and chief executive, has
sold I2.46& ordinary (17.9 per
Cent)- and Mr F. Berry, execu-
tive technical director, has sold
341m ordinary (5 per cent).
Following the disposals Mr

Gartland’s holding is 22.61m
ordinary (32.4 per cent and Mr
Berry's is 645m ordinary (9.1 per
cent). They do not Intend to
dispose of any more of their
holdings for a period of at least
one year.

: Tate of Leeds
Agreement was reached between

T. P. Tate and those directors
representing shareholders not
connected with the Tate family
interests on the terms of a
scheme involving the proposed
acquisition of all the 578410
ordinary in Tate (48-21 per cent)
that are not already owned in
the Tate family interests.

It is proposed that this acquisi-
tion should be made by Tate
Holdings, a company controlled
by T. P. Tate together with
other members of his family
and family trusts, by means of a
scheme of arrangement under
the Companies Act 1948.
Terms of the scheme are such

that holders of the minority
shares would receive: 2I0p in

cash for each Tate ordinary.

This values the minority shares
at £1,214,900 and the whole
issued ordinary . capital of Tate
at £2.52m. The terms are con-
sidered as “ fair and reasonable ”

and shareholders are recom-
mended to vote in favour of the
scheme.

Country Gentlemen
Country Gentlemen’s Associa-

tion has bought the chartered
accountancy practice of Anthony
Brunt and Co. of CuQompton,
Devon, for a basic sum of
£288,000.
The profits of the practice as

at September 30 1983 are about
£15,000. As a result of this
transaction, the CGA hopes to

,

expand its professional services
and representation in the West
country.

English China •

EnyHth fhlna ClflyS ha<
acquired SPH Chemicals, the
clay division's agent for pigment
for the paper industry in
Sweden.
The acquisition from the pre-

sent owners, a consortium of
papermakers and forest owners,
is made for a cash consideration
Of SwRr 3L275.000 (£2.637,000).

This acquisition follows the
purchase last year of the other
Swedish sales agent AB CD9L
The purchase enables ECC to
unify and strengthen its selling
arrangements in Swedes, a major
market for products of the Clay
Division.

Duport
Duport has acquired Kendrick

Computing for £244400 cash.
Kendrick provides a range of

specialised computer services,
data processing on a bureau
basis, and a computer systems
for companies with full facilities
management.

Brown& Tawse
Caparo Industries are

interested in 205m ordinary
5hares in Brows and Tawse
(9.85 per cent).

ICSID design 83 congress.
Milan, October 23-29, 1983.

World congress
on industrial design.

ConffrWiBchBdul# of events

October23rd, 1983 •

Inaugural ceremony maturing piano
concert (La Scala Theater)

October24th,1983
" ”

In Ota morning (Dal Verme Theater)
“Elements foran international

technical and socioeconomic
scenario".

~

Jn the afternoon (ex Steffine Palace)

October 25th, 1983.
In the morning (Dal Verme Theater)
Italy:an analysisofmrealsltuati^n”.

in the afternoon (ex Stelline Palace)
Philosophies.
Criticism and the press.
Fashion design.

Promoted by the International
Council of Societies of Industrial
Design (ICSID) by the Industrial
Design Association (ADJ)
and the Italian Association
of Furniture and Interior Decoration
Industries (ASSARREDO)
in cooperation with Philip
Morris under the Patronage of the
President of the Republic of Italy,

organized by FILSHA.
Federiegno-Anredo Fair
Organization.

October 26th, 1983
in the morning (Dal Verme Theater)
“Design asan emerging value".

Jn the afternoon (ex Stelline Palace)
Design in transition: Industry.
Design In transition: Public bodiMies.

ildren.

Design end technology: .

the building industry
The automobile.
The context of global design.

New possibilities of design
education.

October27-28-29th, 1983
ICSID social events& Meeting.
The Congress wifi be backed up by
a tightly packed schedule of cultural,

Stic& informative undertakings,
among which the Official Exhibit
“From Spoon toTown
on the itinerary of 100 Designers”
will be held at the Triennale in Milan.

company
to seek

full listing
Grovewood Securities, the
industrial holding company in
Eagle Star Holdings, is about to
bring its high technology com-
pany VG Instruments to the
market It is believed that
around 25 to 30 per cent of the
equity will be on offer and the
company will be seeking full
quotation.
VG Instruments is the jewel

in the Grovewood crown, con-
tributing £7m of the £17m 1982
pre-tax profits. It specialises in
a wide range of measuring
instruments, including mass
spectrometers and electron
optics and employs 1,000 people.
This first move in a possible

demerger of Grovewood from
Eagle Star could explain the
high activity in Eagle Star shares
over the past couple of weeks
and the strong rise in share
price. But there are other
speculative rumours concerning
the intentions of the West
German insurance group
Allianz Versicherung. which
holds 28 per cent of Eagle Star.

Allianz yesterday again denied
that It was negotiating the sale
of its holding and it expressed
concern at the rumours circulat-

ing London regarding its inten-
tions. It claimed that these
rumours were obviously aimed
at bringing about “share price
changes for purposes of specula-
tion.”
Allianz also reiterated its

Interest in acquiring CorxxhillhWH, now a member of
BTR. But it stressed that while
such a development would lead
to a consideration of its Eagle
Star stake, it would not neces-
sarily result in an automatic
disposal.

London Trust boys
commodity advisor
London Investment Trust, the

financial services group in-

volved in commodity broking
and clearing in the UK and the
U£, has acquired Tillotson

Commodities.
Tillotson. founded in 1976, is

the commodity trading advisor

to the Wren Group of com-
modity units trusts, as well as

to a number of private and
corporate commodity investors.

The Initial cash consideration
will be based on the audited net
asset value of Tillotson as at

July 31 1983 estimated to be
around £200,000. In addition, a
deferred consideration of some
50 per cent of pre-tax profits

earned by Tillotson in the two
accounting periods covering the
28 months to November 1985,

will become payable.
The deferred consideration

will be payable in cash nr ar 1h«>

' vendors’ option up to £120,000 of
such consideration may be satis-

fied by the issue of LIT shares
valued at 60p in respect of the
16 month period to November 30
j.w44 and up to £210.000 by the
jggne of LIT shares valued at 70p
in respect of the year to Novem-
ber 30 1985.

For the eight months to July
31 1983. Tillotson produced pre-

tax profits of £6LOOO.

Armstrong Eqpt
Australian sale
W. EL Wylie & Co. (Pty) of

Adelaide has agreed to purchase
;
those assets of Armstrong York

i

(Pty). a subsidiary of Armstrong
Equipment, which are concerned

I
with the manufacture and sale

of automotive suspension equip-
ment.
The consideration for build-

,
mgs, plant and equipment and

,

inventory at valuation is approxi-
mately AS4.1m (£2.45m). against
a book value at June 30 1983
of AS4J53m. The purchaser will

also pay redundancy costs. The
completion date for the trans-

action is October 31 1983, with
balancing figures for inventory
21 days later.

The automotive component
division of Armstrong York has
made substantial losses during
each of the past two years.

Coated * Electrodes
The sale of a controlling

interest in the British Steel
Corporation’s coated electrodes
businesses to a group of the
management has been com-
pleted.
The businesses were sold to a

new comnany, Coated Electrodes
(Holdings), in which 52 per cent
of the equity will be held by the
management team and 48 per
cent by BSC

RugbyCement
Interim Report

The Directors of The Rugby -Portland Cement P.LC. announce that the unaudited Group

results for the six months to 30th June 1 983 ware as follows:

—

6 months to
30th June 1983

6 months to

30th JunB 1 982

Turnover-
United Kingdom
Overseas

67,497
12.674

66,500
15.292

80.171 81.792

Trading Profit

United Kingdom
Overseas

8.094
2,318

7.998
3.183

10.412 11.181

Interest Received and
Investment income

Interest Paid
2.013
0.591)

2,170
(1.967)

10,834 11.384

Group Share of Associated
Companies (125) (116)

Profit before Taxation 10,709 11,268

Taxation
United Kingdom
Overseas
Associated Companies

(2,609)
(770)
111 (3.268)

(2.315)
(979)

(3,294)

Profit after Taxation 7,441 7,974

Minority Interests (120) (168)

Profit before Extraordinary Item 7,321 7,806

Extraordinary Item — —
Profit after Extraordinary Item 7.321 7,806

Earnings per Share 8.1 p 6.5p

Year to
31st Dec 1982

135,521
30,186

1 65.707

16,639
5,915

22,554

4,529
(3.816)

23,267

Profit before Taxation 10,703 1

1

,268 23,553

Taxation
United Kingdom (2.609) (2,315) (5.702)
Overseas (770) (979) (2,131)
Associated Companies 111 (3.268) — (3,294) (22) (7,855)

Profit after Taxation 7,441 7,974 15.698

Minority Interests (120) (168) (317)

Profit before Extraordinary Item 7,321 7,806 15,381

Extraordinary Item — — (226)

Profit after Extraordinary Item 7.321 7,806 15,155

Earnings per Share 6.1 p 6.5p 12.9p

The results for the year to 31st December 1982 are an abridged version of the
Company's full accounts for that year which received an unqualified auditors'
reportand have been filed with the Registrar of Companies.

The U.K. Cement Group benefited from
modestly higher sales tonnages and the
continuing cost reduction exercises.

However, its improved profits were par-

tially offset by the results of Rom River,

which, in difficult circumstances pro-

duced a small trading loss.

The fall in overseas trading profits

reflects the devaluation of the Australian

dollar and the lower demand for cement
from the depressed building and con-

struction industry in Western Australia.

The Parmelia Hotel continued with its

steady progress.

With regard to the second half of the
year, a further deterioration is expected
from Rom River. Strenuous action is,

being taken to improve the position.es

Rom River adjusts to the changing market
conditions for its products, particularly

concrete accessories in the overseas
markets. However, the increase in that

compan/s loss should be more than
offset by an improvement in overseas pro-

fits due to modestly higher sales in Wes-
tern Australia and the favourable seasonal
swing in the contribution from Associated
Companies.

The Directors have declared an interim
dividend on account of the year ending
31st December 1983 of 2.7p a share —
£3.244.134 (1982 — 2.6p a share —
£3.115.038).

The dividend will be paid on the 3rd
January 1984 to shareholders on the
register on the 4th November 1 983. v ...

Current Cost Basis (unaudited)
' ~ — 6mondefb" ' 6 months' to" Year to

Historical Cost Trading Profit

-

Current Cost Adjustments
Cost of Sales
Depreciation

Monetary Working Capital

Current Cost Operating Profit

Gearing Adjustment

Net Interest Received

Associated Companies

Profit.before Taxation

Taxation

Profit after Taxation

Minority Interests

Profit before Extraordinary Item

Extraordinary Item

Profit after Extraordinary Item

Earnings per Share

Oth Jim
£m

• 1983
£m

30th Jun
£m

e T982
fin

3TstC
fin

10.4 11.2

(0-6) (1-6) (1.7)

(3-1) (2.7) (7.3)
0.1 (3.6) (0.1) (4.4) (0.1)

6.8 6.8

0.2 0.3 0.5

0.4 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.7

(0*2) (0.2)

7.2 7.1

(3.2) (3.3)

4.0 3.8

— (0.1)

4.0 3.7

4^0 3.7

fill-* / ' w Chairman

.THE RUGBY PORTLAND CEMENT P.LC., CROWN HOUSE. RUGBY CV21 2DT. A

Registration foes: Congress Secretary’s Office.

participants: 555.000 lire FILSMA: Via Maseherom 19.

students;' 20145 Milan
social participants 370.000 lire Tel. 463352-468793

Telex 334590 F1LSWA-I .

A
Mitsubishi Finance International

Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited has been formed in London as

the major merchant banking subsidiary ofThe Mitsubishi Bank, Limited.

Mitsubishi Finance International limited has taken over the role
previously played by Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SA, Brussels, and
will broaden the active participation played by The Mitsubishi Bank

Group in the international capital markets.

MitsubishiFinance International Limited
6 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9AA.

Telephone: 01-726 4500. Telex: 8954381 BISHFI G.

Mnsvksfafinewt InternetionslUmi/eda a wholly tenudsubsidiary of
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited.
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This Prospectus includes information given in compliance with the fiegafetions of the Council of The Stock Exchange in Lnyirf^p for the purpose of giving information to the puMc with regard to Ireland and the’Stock, belaud has fafcen al? reasonable cate

to ensure that thefactsstatedherein are trueandaccurate in allmaterialrespectsand that there areno othermaterialfactstheamsaan nfwhich makemisleadmeranvstatementherein whetheroffactprofopinion. Irelandaaxptsn&onsibaity accordingly.

:

Paled 4thOctober, 1983

Ireland
Offer for Sale on a yield basis of

£50,000,000 Loan Stock 2008
payable as to £25 per cent, on application

and as to the balance by 23rd January, 1984

with interest payable half yearly on 12th April and 12th October

by

County Bank Limited Hill Samuel & Co. Limited S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Baring.Brothers & Co., Limited Lloyds Bank International Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Allied Irish Investment Bank Limited The Investment Bank of Ireland Limited

Application has been made to the Council at The Stock in TmA—
far the £50,000,000 Loan Stock 2008 (the “Stock") to be admhnsd to the
Official Liu for quotation in the Gilt-edged market.

It a expected that dealings on Tbe Stock Exchange still begin on Friday, 7th
October, 1983.* without documents of title and at seller's risk, for deferred
settlement on Thursday, 13th October, 1983.

Tbe Slock will be available either in registered form. transferable in amounts
and multiples of one penny, or al the option of tbe bolder, in bearer farm,
represented by bearer bands wfakh will be available in the denomination of
£5,000. Stock in registered form may be exchanged far bearer bonds and vice
versa at any time after 20th February, 1984. Rmxnmceahle aBoasent fatten
(partly paid) m respect of the Stock will be issued on Wednesday, 12th
October. 1981 Certificates in respect of Stock in registered form and bearer
bonds in respect at Stock in bearer farm wfl] be available on 20th February,
1984 provided tbe balance of the moneys payable has been duly paid.

THE APPLICATION LIST WILL OPEN AT 1000 AM. ON THURSDAY.
6111 OCTOBER, 1983 AND WILL CLOSE LATER THE SAME DAY.

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION
PjitIi application for Stock must be made in th*? form of^ appUcafkw form
provided herewith and must be lodged with Lloyds Bank Pic, Registrar's
Department. Issue Section, 111 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1AU not
later than 10.00 a.m. on Thursday, 6th October, 1983 and must comply with
tbe provisions of "Terms of Payment in Respect of Applications" below.

Applications far Stock must be for a mmiaimn of £100 nominal amount of
Stock and thereafter far die following multiples of Stock:

—

Amount of Stock applied far Maltipk
Up to £1,000 £100
£1.000 to £10,000 £1,000
£10,000 to £50,000 £3.000

'£50,000 or greater
'

.. ' £25,000

County Bank Limited. Hill Samuel &' Co. Limited and S. G. Warburg ft Co.
’ Ltd. (the “Lead Managers*’) reserve the right U» reject any application or to
accept any application in pan only. If any application is not accepted the
amount paid on application win be returned by post at the risk of the person
submitting tbe application aqd. if any application is accepted far a smaller
nvoiint of Stock than that applied for, the balance of the amount paid on
application win be fa returned without interest, and in the meantime all such
amounts will be held in a separate account.

The Lead Managers win announce the basis of aBatmcm by 9.30 us. on
Friday. 7th October. 1983. It is expected that confirmations of aBotment win
be despatched on that day. Acceptances of applications for Stock will be
conditional (inter alia) upon tbe Council of The Stock Exchange admitting die

Stock to the Official List on or before Wednesday. 12th October, 1983. No
applications for Slock will be accepted or. as tbe case may be, acceptances of
applications far Stock wiU become void, if the Managers exercise their right to

terminate tbe Subscription Agreement or if the conditions thereof are not
fulfilled (see "General urfenxmtion — Subscription Arrangements" below).

TERMS OF PAYMENT BN RESPECT OF APPLICATIONS
Each application, unless made by a recognised Bonk or Stockbroker taking
advantage of the alternative method of payment described below, must be
accompanied by a cheque made payable to “Lloyds Bank Pic" and crossed
"Ireland Loan", representing payment at the rate, of £23 per cent of the
nominal amount of Stock applied for. Such cheques must be drawn on a
branch in the United Kingdom or the Channel Islands of a bank which is

either a member of the London or Scottish Clearing Haases or which has
arranged for its cheques to be cleared through the facilities provided for
members oT those dewing Houses.

The alternative method of payment for payments of £10.000 or mote, is
available only to recognised Banks or Stockbrokers (as defined below) who
irrevocably engage in (he application forms lodged by them to pay Lloyds
Bank Pfe for credit to the account designated “Ireland Loan—Alternative
Payment" by 10.00 a.m. on Wednesday. 12th October, 1983 the amount in
Town Clearing Funds (as defined below) representing payment at (he rate of
£23 per cent, of the nominal amount of Slock in respect at which their
applications shall have been accepted.

The Lewi Managers reserve the right to instruct Lloyds Bank Pfe to retain the
relevant allotment fatten and to delay tbe return of surplus application moneys
(if any) pending clearance of applicants' remittances.

Settlement of the balance due on 23rd January. 1984 may be mode either by
means of a cheque, drawn as aforesaid, received by Uoyds Bank Pic not later
than 3 00 tun. on 19th January, 1984, or, for payments of £10,000 or more, by
means at Town Clearing Funds (ns defined below), to be received by Lloyds
Bonk Pfe not later than 10.00 a.tn. on 23rd January, 1984. Any amount paid in
advance of its due date shall not bear interest or be entitled to any other
payment. Faijure to pay such balance when due will render all amounts
previously paid liable to forfeiture and the allotment liable to cancellation.
Interest ax the rate erf two per cent, above the Base Rate of Lloyds Bank Pic
Bum time ro time may be charged on such balance if accepted after its due
date. Ireland farther reserves tbe right, in default of payment of soefa balance,
to sell any such Stock fully paid for its own account.

The -espressioo “recognised Bank or Stockbroker" shall mean any organisation
which ts a recognised bank for the purposes of the Banking Act 1979 and any
firm of stockbrokers which is n member of The Stock Exchange of the United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland and such other bonks or broken ns (he

Lead Managers aboil at their absolute discretion agree for the purposes of the
issue.

The expression “Town Clearing Fends" shaft mean a cheque or banker's
payment far £10.000 or more drawn on a Town Clearing Branch of a bank in
the Gty of London.

DELIVERY
Rcnouncembfa allotment letters (partly paid) in respect of Stock allotted will be
despatched on Wednesday, 12th October, 1983 by first class past to. sad at tbe

risk of. the person submitting the application in accordance with tbe
instructions on the application form. Alternatively, a recognised Bank or
Stockbroker (as defined above) using tbe alternative method of payment may
request that tbe renounce)bie allotment fatter be retained at Lloyds Bank Pic,

Registrar's Deportment. Issue Section. Ill Old Brood Street. London EON
1AU for collection between 3.00 pan. and 3.00 p.m. on Wednesday. 12th
October, 1983. Any uncollected allotment fatten will be despatched by first

class post as above.

Allotment fatten may be split' up to 3.00 pm. on 19th January, 1984 in

accordance with (be instructions contained therein into denormnnriocs or
multiples of £100 nominal amount of Stack.

Unless a duly renounced allotment letter with the registration application form
and/or the font of application for Slock in bearer form duly completed is

received by Lloyds Bank Pic, on or before 23rd January, 1984, tbe Stock
represented by such allotment will, provided it is fully paid. be registered in

the name of tbe original allottee aod (hereafter Stock in registered form will be
transferable only by instrument of transfer.

Allotment letters orill provide far Stockholders to elect to take delivery of
Slock in bearer rather than registered farm. Stock m bearer farm will be
represented by bearer bonds which will be available in tbe denomination of

£3,000.

Each Stockholder who electa in tbe allotment letter to receive bearer bonds
may dect to receive them in one of tbe three following ways:

—

(a) by collection (ram the offices of Lloyds Bank Pfa. Registrar's

Depar tmen t, Issue Section. Ill Old Broad Street, London EC2V
1AU or Registrar's Department, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West
Sussex BNI2 6DA; or

(b) by post al the risk of tbe applicant. Lloyds Bank Pic wiB insure uy
package destined far an address in the United Kingdom provided a
cheque b enclosed with the allotment fatter made up for 50p per
£5.000 nominal amount of bearer bands to be sent (minimum
payment £2). Insurance rates Tor other countries will be quoted on
request; or

(c) by delivery to an existing account with Euro-efear Operations Centre

or CEDEL S.A.

Bearer bonds are expected to be available for delivery on and after 20th
February. 1984.

Stock certificates in respect of Slock in registered farm will be despatched to

the registered holders (or in the case of joint holders to the first named) at

their registered addresses by Lloyds Bank Pk: oo 20ih February. 1984. After

such date the relevant allotment fatten will cease to be valid for any purpose.

No Stock certificate will be issued and no bearer bond will be delivered unless

the Stock lo be represented thereby b fully paid.

DETERMINATION OF RATE OF INTEREST AND ISSUE PRICE
Tbe Stock trill have attached such rate of interest and be issued at such price

as wiB result in tbe Stock having a gross redemption yield determined on the

basis-described below (die “Issue YtekT).

The Issue Yield shall mean die sum of 23.5 per cent, and the gross redemption
yield, rounded to three places at (with OlOOOS being rounded
upwards), ou 13’b per cent. Treasury Stock 2004-08 at 3JX> pun. cm
Wednesday, 5th October. 1983, dm price ™n dividend of such Stock to be

by the Lead Managers to be die arithmetic mean of the bid and
offered prices quoted on » dealing buds far settlement an the following

business day by three jobbers in the Gib-edged market. The grass redemption
yield srin be expmmd aa a prrnantagc and will be cafanfatrri on the basis

indicated by the TbHm and OatstScation r*««n«in™ of tbe r«»j»m» and
Faculty of Actuaries as reported in the Journal of the Institute of Actuaries

VoL 105. Dart 1. 797ft Page i&

Tbe rate of interest attaching to tbe Stock will be determined by tbe Lewi
Managers and win be an integral multiple of one eighth of one per can. and
the Issue price, which will not be greater *»»» par not leas £95 per «*»"«•

will also be determined by dm Lead Managers, and win be expressed as awin also be determined by dm Lead Managers, and win be expreared as a
percentage rounded'down to three placet of decimals.

It is intended that notice of tbe Issue Yield, rate of interest and issue price wiU
be published in tbe Financial Tina on Thursday, 6th October, 1983.

PARTICULARS OF THE LOAN STOCK
The fane of the £50,000,000 Loqn Stock 2008 (tbe “Stock”) of Ireland was
authorised in accordance with Section 54 of the Finance Act 1970 of Ireland,

Section 6 of the Finance (No. 2) Act 1970 of Ireland. Section 49 of the
Finance Act 1978 of Ireland, Section 18 of the Finance (No. 2) Act 1981 of
Ireland and Section 4 of the Appropriation Act J965 of Ireland and will be
constituted by a Dead Pofl to be entered into by Ireland. Tbe faDowtqg is a
summary o£ and ia subject to, the detailed provisions of the Deed Poll, ramies
of which will be available for inspection at the Registrar and Transfer Office-

and at tbe offices of the Faying Agents refereed to below.

'Status

The Suck wfll be a finer, unconditional and general ofeitsatioa of Ireland and'
will constitute a charge on the Central Fund of Ireland. Subject to “Negative
Pledge” bchrw, the Stock wiB rank pari passu with all other unsecured
Indebtedness of Ireland from time to tin™ outstanding. “Indebtedness"
all indebtedness of Ireland in reaped of moneys borrowed by Ireland and
guarantees given by Ireland for moneys borrowed by others.

Negative Pledge

Ireland will undertake that i£ wirifa any of tho Stock remains outstanding.
Ireland shall secure any loan, drill, guarantee or other obligation, now or
hereafter existing, by any mortgage, pledge. Ecu or other charge upon any of
its present or ftitnre revenues, properties or assets, the Stock dull be secured
by such mortgage, pledge, lien or other charge equally sad raieahty with such
other lean, debt, guarantee or other obdgatiooi provided, however, that tbe
Stock will sot be required to be to secured if the mortgage, pledge, lien or
other charge is solely ou properties or assets so secure tbe whale or any part of
the purchase price of such properties or assets.

Interest

Tbe Stock win bear interest from 12th October, 1983 at a rale per annum to
be determined in accordance with “Determination of Rate of Interest and issue
Price" above. Interest will be payable by equal half yearly instalments oo 12th
April and 12th October (the "Interest Payment Dates") in each. year except
that the first payment of interest far respect at the period from. -12th October.
1983 to 12lh April. 1984 will be made on lZtb April, 1984 and wiU be
calculated twlng the fallowing formula:

—

/ 103 25 \ / 80 \— * “Mmt XR%
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where £1 is tbe first payment of interest on £100 nominal amount at Stock;
R ia tbe rate of mutest reaching to tbe Stock; and
P ia the tvrun price.

Interest win cease to accrue on tire Stock on tbe. doe data far redemption
thereof unless payment of principal is improperly withheld or refused.

Form
The Stock wiU be available either in registered farm (hereinafter refereed to as
“Registered Stock") or. at tbe option of the person entitled thereto, in bearer
farm (hereinafter referred to as “Bearer Stock”)- On or after 20th February.
1984 and subject's* hereinafter provided. Registered Stock may be exchanged
in ,y»™1 imoemts of £5,000 or integral multiples thereof for Stock in bearer
form and Bearer Stock may be wuh iwigfd tor Registered Stock. Bearer Stock
xrift be represented by bearer bonds which will be avaiUUc in tbe
ddomgnitjqn of £3,000 each (fie “Bearer Bonds") and on feme an interest

coupon (a “Coupon") will.be attached to each Bearer Bond in respect of each
Interest Payment Date fallowing the date of feme of such Bearer Bond,
provided fiat, in the case of a Bearer Bond issued pursuant to an application
received between tbe day following a Record Date (as hereinafter denned) and
the immediately succeeding Interest Payment Date Oncitaree), no Coupon will
be attached in respect of that immediately succeeding Interest Payment Dote.

Applications for Bearer Stock mode before the issue of definitive document* of
title mast be made on or before 23rd January, 1984 in accordance with the
instructions contained in the oDotmem letter which win be despatched to
persons to whom Stock is allotted (see “Dehveiy" above). On or after the issue
of definitive documents at title, applications far exchange must be made on tbe
forms available at the specified offices of eaeb of the Registrar, Principal Paying
Agent and F.xr.hangr Agent and the Paying Agents referred to below and dor
be made by the registered holder of Registered Stock or the holders of Bearer
Bonds, as the case may be, lodging such farms duly completed at either of tho
specified offices of the Exchange Agent Such exchange will only be made on
payment of such coats and rapcnaca as may be incurred in connection
therewith.

An application to exchange Registered Stock far Bearer Bond(i) shall have
attached thereto the Stock Certificate^) u which each application, retain and
an application to cachangr Bearer Bondfa) far Registered Stock shaft have
attached thereto tbe Bearer Bond(s) to winch such appticatiaa relates together
wifi aft anmaimed Coupons appertaining thereto. Failing presentation of all

untutored Coupons appertaining to any Bearer Bond, no exchange shaft be*
nude ia respect thereof In the case of an application received during tbe
period commencing an the day following a Record Date sad expiring on the
day before tbe next Interest Payment Date, a Coupon falling due for payment
on such Interest Payment Date shall, for the purposes of this paragraph, be
deemed to have matured. If the Stock Certificate attached to an application for
the cachangr of Registered Stock far Bearer Bonds relates to a greater nominal
amount of Stock than that in respect of which application fat etrhangr. ia

made or rebus to a nominal amount of Slock which a not ao integral multiple
of £5.000, tbe balance of such Stock will remain in registered form and a Stock
Certificate win be issued to the holder in respect thereof All applications far
the exchange of Registered Suck far Bearer Bondi and vice vena wiU be
irrevocable. An application shall be deemed to be made on receipt by the
Exchange Agent of a duly completed exchange faun.

The initial Exchange Agent is Uoyds Bank Pfe and its specified offices are at
Registrar’s Department, Goriag-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA and
Registrar's Department. Issue Section. J 1 1 Old Broad Street, London EC2N
lAU or such other place or places ns Ireland may from time to tune agree and
notify to Stockholders in accordance with “Notices" below. Ireland reserves
the right to terminate the appointment of fie Exchange Agent provided that
no such lamination shall take place until a new Exchange Agent having a
specified office in London has been appointed and notice of whose appointment
has been given to Stockholders in accordance with "Notices" below.

Bearer Bonds issued in exchange far Registered Stock and Stock Certificates in
respect of Registered Stock waned in exchange far Bearer Bonds will be

application, in each case within 3 business days of receipt of fie relevant
application duly completed.

Transfer

The Registered Stock win be transferable in amounts aad multiples of one
penny by an mstniment In writing as if fie Stock Were a security to which
Section 1 of the Suck Transfer Act 1963 and fie Suck Exchange (Completion
of Bargains) Act 1976 of Great Britain applied. Tbe Register and Transfer
Office far fie Registered Stock will be at the specified office of fie Registrar.
The initial Registrar is Lloyds Bank Pfe and ha specified office is at Registrar's

Department; Goring-by-Sca, Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA or such other

riu*» or places in Great Britain as Ireland may from time to time agree and
notify u Stockholders in accordance with “Notices" below. Ireland reserves

the right to terminate the appointment of fie Registrar provided that no such

termination shall take effect until a new Registrar having a registered office in

Great Britain has been appointed and notice at whose appointment has been

given to .Stockholders in aocanUnoe wifi “Notices’' below. Ireland reserves the

right to a separate Register for the Suck outride Great Britain and

far °»4i jMujHwe to appoint a separate Registrar and to make arrangements far

fie transfer of Stock from one register lo the other.

Tbe Bearer Bonds will be transferable by delivery.

Under present both Suck In registered fann and Bearer Bonds are

transferable free from United Kingdom Stamp Duty.

(s) Mandatary Redemption ,

Ireland win redeem tbe Stock (nnfeas previously purchased-and cancelled) at
par on 12th October, 2008.

(b) Purchase Fund
Ireland will irrevocably authorise end direct County Bank T-?™w or b
Sucrewor as purohrec agent (the "Purchase Agent") to endeavour to purchase
far the acronnt of, and at fin capeuse at, Ireland £1.50<X000 nominal amount
of the Stock during the period from 24th January, 1984 to 11th October, 1984*

and daring each of tbe two 12 month periods beggaring on 12fi October in

the yean 1984 and 1983- In each case porehascs will be made at sack prices

as the Purchase Agent may at its sole discretion consider reasonable in fie

tight of the then prevaffiag prices ywvw) m The Stock Exchange (or,

such quotation, on such other stock «-v«4™»iy^ or secreitia market an which
the Stock is fisted for the time being), bat not cxcrcrting the issue price

(exclusive of accrued ' intestss and aft costs of purchase), md at such
within each such period aa tbe Purehaaa Agent may at la sole discretion

determine. I£ during any each rf* Purchase Agent is so to

pBrchmc tbe relevant nominal lmn,wn of Stocky tbe Purchase Agent. wiB be
irrevocably authorised and directed to purchase for fie account of Ireland
daring fie 6 month* next following die 'expiry of that period, on the conditions
set fanb above and before purchasing spy Stock which ft shall be authoriard to
purchase during -the next following 12- month peripd,-. Stock of on .aggregate
ffinmirql frnvilmt cCfKMl to tltf shortfall tQ the [fftffibwl mOBDt Oft S^OCk
purchased dozing that outier period,' provided that any szdz shortfall shad in.

xx) arcinmtaiKCi be carried forward beyond tbe 6 months next fallowing the
expity of fiat period. The purchases may be made by tbe Purchase Agent hi
such manner (whether an any stock exchange or over-the-ooanter market or by
public or private sale wifi or without advertising and whether directly
through sob-agents) and from such persons as the Purchase Agent in its «**
discretion may determine. In acting under the foregoing protBiuua, the
Purchase Agent shaft not aasnine any obligation to Stockholders.

fd Optional Purchases
Ireland may at any timeIreland may at any time purchase Stock in fie open matfak at any price or by
private agreement at a price (exclusive of accrued interest and expenses) not
exceeding 115 per cent, of the middle market quotation. for fie Stock, ns.
shown by The Stock Exchange Daily Official List, ruling an the previous
dealing day {allowing for accrued interest but exclusive of all costa of purchase)
but not otherwise.

(d) Cancellation

Stock so purchased shaft be cancelled forthwith.

In the case of Registered Stock, payments of principal and interest wfll be
made in pounds starling by means of a warrant drawn on a Town Oaring
Branch of a hank m the Gty of London, which will be sent by past at the
Stockholder's risk to persons who are registered aa Stockholders at fie dose at
business on fie relevant Record Date or to their nominated agents and made
payable to such Stockholders. In the case of joint holders, the warrant (made
payable w such joint holders) will be sent to fie first named unless instructions

to tbe contrary are given in writing to the Registrar by all joint holders. The
"Record Date" shall mean tbe thirtieth day before an Interest Payment Date
but should such rhrrrirfh day fell on a day on which the specified office of the
Registrar is not open far btirineai then the Record Date dull mean the first

day thereafter an which fie specified office of fie Registrar is open far
business.

In the case of Bearer Stock, payments of principal win only be made against
surrender of die Tlrarer Bonds and. autyect as mentioned below, paymens of
interest will only be made against surrender of Coupons, at the specified office

of the Paying Agent in Loudon ia pounds sterfiag or, at tire option of the
bearer, at tbe specified office of any other Faying Agent, by a cheque ia
pounds sterling drawn on. or by transfer to an account maintained by the
payee with, a bank fat London, subject in each case to any laws or regulations
apptiicahte thereto.

V fie doe dale for payment of any amount of principal or mtereit in respect at
any Bearer Bond or Coupon is not a business day. then tbe holder thereof »ball
not be entitled to payment of saefa amount until the next fallowing hnajnms
day and shaft not be entitled to any farther interest or other payment in
respect of any such delay. In tins paragraph, the expression .“busuiess day”
means any day on which banka are open for business in fie place where the
specified office of the Paying Agent at which the Bearer Baud or Coupon ia

presented for payment is situated and (in the case-of payment by transfer to an
account maintsinert by the payee with a bank in London aa referred to above)
on which dealings in pounds sterling may be carried on bod) in Loodoa and ia
such place.

Tbe initial Faying Agents sod their specified office* are fined below. Ireland
will at all times maintain a Paying Agent In London and in one country in
Europe other than the United Kingdom. Stockholders will be notified in
accordance with “Notices" below of fie replacement of any Paying Agent, any
change in the specified office of a Raying Agent mid the appointment of any
additional Paying Agents,

TustkiL
(a) All payments of principal and interest in respect of die Stock vQI be

exempt from any present or future taxes, levies, imposts, duties,
deductions, withholdings at other charges, at whatsoever natore.
imposed, levied, collected, withheld or. assessed by Ireland or any
political sub-division or taxing authority thereof or therein fait of
which are below referred to as “Irish Taxes”) so long as the frnHfc-M
owner at tbe Stock is neither domiciled nor ordinarily resident in
Ireland: and

(b) Interest payable will be exempt from Irish income tax so fang as the
beneficial owner thereof, whatever hn domcSc, is not ordinarily
resident in Ireland,

unless in the ease of (a) or (b) above, tbe beneficial owner of die Stock ha* in
Ireland a permanent establishment of a htismnss enterprise and fie debt -talm
as effectively connected with that CKsMishmeat.
Without prejudice to (a) and (b) above, if Ireland fails to ensure that any
payment of principal and/or (as the case may be) interest is exempt as
aforesaid. Ireland shall pay such additional amounts of principal and/or interest
as are necessary in order to ensure that the net amount of principal or interest
to which the bolder of the relevant Stock will be entitled after payment
(whether by imposition, levy, collection, withholding or assessment) of Irish
Taxes in respect of the Stock is equal to the amount to which such holder
would hove been entitled or which such bolder woald have retained in respect
thereof in the absence of such Irish Taxes, except that no such additional
amounts shaft be payable

—

(i) in respect of any Registered Slock which b hdd by, or in -respect of
any Bearer Stock where the Bearer Band or Coupon is presented far
payment by or on behalf of. a holder Ao is able to avoid rich
imposition, levy, coftectioa, withholding or assessment by. mik&k a
declaration of am-residence or ocher similar claim far *v*npftbn to
the relevant lax authority; or

.
(u) in respect of any Bearer Stock, where the Bearer Bold or Coupon fa

protested for payment more than 30 days after the Relevant Daie-
exfept to the extent that the holder thereof would have been entitled
to additional ntrionnis on presenting fie same far payment on the
expiry of such period of 30 days.

As need hereto, the “Relevant Date" means fie date on which such payment
fits becomes doe, but if fie ftift amount of the money payable has not been
received by tbe Paying Agent 'on or prior to such due date, it means the date
on which, the full amount of such money having been H received, notice to
fiat effect shaft have been duly published in accordance with “Notices" below.
Any reference in the description of the Stock to principal or interest ahrii be
deemed also to refer to any additional amounts which nay be payable rvfrr
thix provision.

Stents ef Sefeett

The balder of any Stock may give wr itten notice to Ireland or to the Registrar

that such Stock ts, and such Stock shall accordingly immediately become, due

and repayable at par, together wifi interest accrued to the date or repayment;

in any of the following events:

—

<D if Ireland defaults in the payment at any principal of, or interest on.

any of the Stock far a period tf more than 20 days after the duo
date; or

(5) if Ireland fails to perform or observe -any of its other obligations

under the Stock and soefa failure continue* for tbe period of 60 days

next following fie service by any Stockholder on Ireland of written

notice requiring the same to be remedied (except where such failure

is not of remedy when no notice shall he required); or

fin) if any other present or future indebtedness of Ireland or the Central

Bank of Ireland for borrowed money becomes due and payable prior

to the stated maturity thereof by reason of default, or any such

indebtedness is not pud at the maturity thereof as extended by any
grace period applicable thereto, or any present or future guarantee of.

Cenoal Bank of Ireland is not honoured when due and called upon
or within any grace period applicable thereto or the security far any
such indebtedness for. or guarantee or indemnity in respect o£
borrowed money of Ireland or tbe Central Bank of Ireland becomes
enforceable or Ireland or the Central Bank of Ireland shall dodare a
general moratorium on fie payment of Such indebtedness; or

(id S Ireland mow to be a member of the International Monetary Fluid

'-or of any successor (whether ootporatc or {noncorporate) which

performs the ftmenoos of, or fbnetions similar to, tho International

MoncQry Fwnrf

ftcan(prion
Hie Bearer Bonds will become void unless surrendered for payment witlun a
period of 10 yew* and fid Coupons- will become void unless surrendered'far
payment within a period of 3 yean, in each case from fie due date.

Keplactr—at of Stock Certificates, Bearer Bauds and Coopons

if any Stock Certificate, Bars' Bond or Coupon ia mutilated. dcfaooL
destroyed, stolen or lost it may .be replaced at fie specified office at the
Registrar » the case of a Stock Certificate or of tbe Rxrhaugc Agent in fin
case of a Bearer Bond or Coupon upon payment by the claimant of such costa

as may be incurred in connection therewith aad on auch terms as to evidence
and indemnity as Ireland and the Registrar or, as fie case may be, tho
Exchange Agent may require. Mutilated or defaced Stock CertUfeatea, Bearer
Bonds or Coupons most be surrendered before replacements wiB be famed.

Title to Bearer Bauds nod Coupon
Ireland and any Paying Agent may treat fie ' holder of any Bearer Bond nr
Coupon as (he absolute owner thereof (whether or not suefi Beater Bond or
such Coupon shall he overdue and notwithstanding any notice of ownership or
writing thereon) for fie purposes of receiving payment mid far all other

Aft notices shaft be vsSd if' despatched by port to fie Stockholder st Ins
registered address (ra tbe case of joint hokfan to tho address of fie milder
whose name stands first in the Register) and if published hi one leading dady
newspaper printed fa the English language and with general fiafittH in
Loodoa or, if fin a not practicable, in an English language newspaper having
general canustion m Europe, ft is expected: however, that pubficotiem of such
notices will normally be made in tbe Financial Times. Any such notice shall be
deemed to hare been given on the later of the day following fie riwnr of such,
despatch and fie date at the first such publication.

Modification of Rights .

The conditions of the Stock and the provisions of the Deed Poll and the rights
of fie Stockholders are subject to modification by Extraordinary Resolution of
the Storicholden as provided in the Deed PolL

Gmesuhtfl Inw, Jaxfedktfan awd Waiver of fammntity
The conditions at fie Stock and the pravirioas of fie Deed Poll wiB be
governed by and construed in accordance with tbe laws of England except wifi
respect to their authorisation and Monition by and on behalf erf Ireland and
any other matters required to bo governed by fie laws of Ireland,
ftefend will irrevocably agree fiat any suit, action or procecdmg
(“proceedingO arising out of or in connection with tbe Stock may be broughtm the English courts and will anbmit to tbe noo-exchuive jurisdfation of. and.

J®
fi°. extent fiat it is legally able to do so, wfll waive irrevocably any

Immunity tojrtudr U might otherwise be entitled in proceedings brought in,

?Kll
_S

ot
!?'i

rcl>?d wfflippotoi tbe Ambassador of Ireland, to the Courtof SL
James’s tor fie tune being_as its authorised agent for. the receipt of any writ,
judgmeot or outer process in connection with proceedings in and wfll
agree that any writ, judgment or other process xhall be sufficiently and

tS*"*,"?"
1
*, A” ‘Wgwdjo d» said Ambassador at his officialaadrnfor the time being m England or in any other manner permitted by

l
^!!L

Irelff^^i lj:rciroc*bIy generally consent in respect of proceedings
aristagma of or In connection wifi tbe Stock to the giving of any refief or fio
issue of any process m connection with such proceedings including, withoutHmiration, fio making, enforcement or execution against imy propem?assets or

^2S55u
>ever £re

*?Sf
tlve >**.“* or intended use) of«tf . eider or• . . . iuieipccti-w — w uuoouou use! oc any oracr orjrtgmeM which may be made or given m such proceedings; with fie exceptionofrasi property and btekUngs and the contents thereof used by tho

** *“ ewn POtiora in tbe exerene of in
functions as such outside Ireland.

^

USE OP PROCEEDS
'nte.net proceeds “ bejeravedby Ireland from the tome of the Suck will be
paid into fie Central Fuad trf Ireland (into which aft fie revenues of Irebod

'

are payable) and wiU be used to Brnfncc the State's Capitol Budget.

STOCK EXCHANGE SEALING
The Stock in both registered and bearer forms will be dealt in cm The StockExchange mLoodon in Ite Gflt-edged .mutet. The Stock ^flncrmOyte
touted for sentement and delivery on the working day after the date uf the
tramnetuw. Undo current matter practice, the price of fie Stock wiU be
quoted mehmve of accrued interest mud fie Stock has five yean or lew to nmnatu final maturity.

JL?v ,,pe
E5S.

tlM
? ,
deaIin

|s «»^ Stock Exchange will begin on Friday. Tfi
October, 1983. without documents of title aad at sdlertrisk, for deferred
settlement on Thursday, 13fi October, 1983.

omerren

UNITED KINGDOM TAXATION
As regards Registered aad Bearer Stock, payments of interest mnv be mf**"gosa to peraeos in fie United Kingdom on
Paying Agents (as tbe caae may bej to the Board of Intend RnrawcfB fisc
£rYn »g Eft rflF

(a) a full description of the interest;

.

(b) the name and address of each person who' is entitled thereto; aad
(c) tbe amount thereof to which. each person fa entitled.

Iu tbe case erf Brgatrted Stock, tbe current practice of the Revenue
abo permits fie payment of tetcreR gross where cither fin registered address
of fie bolder of fie Stock is oeufak tSe United Kingdom udnnMK hr£de
direct to an address abroad (other than a fanachriraad of a United Kfeariam
bonk) or n authority from fie Office of fie Inspector of Forofen J3frktembto
psy gftos on tho grounds of non-resideace of fie SwfchUuyr

j, ^ fig

In fie ease of Bearer Stock where fie conditions in fie first paragraph shove
»e wt satisfied and rawest rt payable through a paying aaemfeTfie Unieed
Sngdom, income tag will be deducted from each payment in fie ahanne af an
affidavit to fie effect that tbe beneficial owner trf the Stock ia not resident in
the United Kingdom for txx purposes.

Under current inland Revenue practice, a bank In the United Ktenilam.

,

snch by ti» fotodReveuoe. may recefao interest payments
without deduction of tax? tf m bearer .form it aerti&es on (ho oocmioarfroch
such payment fiat it owns fie teKteriyiag stock and is tam-fn.Uy entitled to
fie totewi; if in registered form it eppfaea to fie Office of the Wcctor at
Foreign Dividends. _

Stockholders who- are-Bible to United Kingdom txx on capital- gains should -

note that tho provirion in Section 67 of fie Capita] Gains Tax -Act 1979which
exempts from tax aaptad grins on GOt^dged- securities (n defined for sue*
purpmesj held ter more than 12 month* wi& not apply to fie Stocks

Ive of its use or intended
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Foseco starts on 111 growth
runs into

recovery trail second half:

IN THE first hall of 1983
Foseco Hkascp, mater of
specialised chemical

.
products,

has shown some recovery from
the depressed conditions
encountered progressively
during the second half of 1982,
and has benefited from
rationalisation • undertaken in
die Use year.

As a result profit for the half
year ended June 30 1883 came
to £7.82m, against £5-Mm in the
second period of 1982md. £9.32m
in the first The directors con-
sider that the outlook la better
than a year ago and look to a
continuation of the improve-
ment The Interim dividend is
being held at 2.65p net per
share.

The improvement in trading
conditions worldwide, referred to
in Kay. has continued arid
results In all sectors are as good
as or ahead of the second half
of 1982. However, the market
upturn is patchy, typified by
the U.SL, where the Foseco
Steel and Unicom operations
are benefiting, but the Foseco
Foundry and Fosroc operations
are

. still facing -depressed
demand.

Of the four sectors. Foseco
has mown recovery, Fosroc con-
thnus to perform well. Unicorn
has produced better results in
recent months, and Fosmfa lias
made a useful and improved
contribution to profitability.

In the 1963 half year external
sales readied £191.dim
(£l93L29m) and trading profit
came to £1043m (£12m). After
tax 13.77m tf124m), minorities
,£385,000 (£425,000) and pre-
ference dividends £84,000
(same), the profit attributable
to the ordinary was £3.35m
(£4.57m). Earnings are shown
at 4.4P (5bflp).

• comment
The pattern of Foseco Hfesep’s
rwults was as expected: a fie-
cbne on the comparable period,
but a 41 per cent increase in
Pfftax profits over the second
half of last year, when trading
conditions in practically all of its
roarkets had hit rock bottom.
The group's fortunes are highly
geared to those of North
America, where 20 per cent of
its sales are generated. The
metalur-gical side benefited from
a shrong upturn in U.S. steel pro-
duction in the sprin g, but fhfa
has since levelled off and
demand for Fosroc chemicals
continues to slip in the U.S.
Fosroc has, however, performed
strongly in Saudi Arabia and
Europe. After last year's costly
restructuring; the Japanese
losses have been reduced, and
that division is expected to be
profitable by the end of the
year. Foseco’s recovery is on-

,

even but unmistakeable, point-
ing to a pre-tax profit increase
of perhaps 25 per cent to around
£17.5m for the year. At 134p, up
3p, that puts Foseco on a pros-
pective multiple of just over 12,
assuming a 48 per cent tax
charge.

Goodwin ahead .

Engineering and metal pro-
cessing group Goodwill returned
pre-tax profits of £303400, com-
pared with £264,000. for the year
to April 30 1983 from turnover
of £&86m, against £647m.

. Earnings rose from 2.5Qp to
3-76p per lOp Share but the
dividend is held at 0-53847p net.
Tax took £32,000 (£70.000),
leaving £271,000 (£532,000), In-
cluding a £347,000 deferred tax
relief credit).

MINING NEWS

Hill
BY KENNETH MAJtSTON, MINING EDITOR

pays more
THE TRADITIONAL pattern of

lower second half profits has
been broken by FH Group in

the year ended May 31 1963. This
time the profit reached £402,000.

against £138,000 in the corres-

ponding period, to make the
total £728,000 for the full 1982-

1983 year, an increaea of

£185,000, or 34 per cent over
the previous year.
Earnings are shown to be up

from 74p to 9.9p, and a final

dividend of 3.71p raises the total
to 525p, compared with 5.04p.

Turnover for the year was up
from £7-83m to flO.OOm. Sales
in the first four months of the
current year are higher
Tax took £327,000 (£225,000)

1

and extraordinary charges i

£68,000 (£113400), leaving the
net profit at £333,000 (£205,000).
The extraordinary item this year
covers the cost of unlet premises
and the iniriaiT setting up costs
of the new medical division.
The group is engaged in maan-

factoring and distributing foot-
wear, and in supplying raw
materials and components to
footwear makers.

Liquidity remained strong,
with the year-end cash balance
over

Bremar’s purchase
Bremar Trust has agreed to

acquire from Mr XL J. Frost,
chief executive of Bremar.
i»- per cent of the voting shares
and 30 per cent of the dividend
shares in HoneyfaD, a company
which operates 49 petrol
stations. Bremar at present
owns 49 per cent of the voting
and 50 per cent of the dividend
shares of HoneyfalL
This is a correction of the

report which appeared on
Saturday.

A SURGE of income in the final

three months of the year to June
30 has boosted full year's earn-

ings of North Broken Hill, the
Australian mining and invest-

ment group. They come out at

A$3145m (£18.62m) after extra-

ordinary Items against A$12.48m
for the previous year.

The final dividend is raised to

5 cents (3p) to make a total for

i the year of 8 cents compared
with 6 cents for 1981-82. The
latest dividend is payable on the
capital increased by the one-for-

four rights issue made earlier

this year.

Mining operations staged a
torn-round to profit from loss
thanks to significant incerases in
sales of silver and prices received
for the metal coupled with cost
reductions. Average prices
received for lead and zinc were
lower.
The share of profits of asso-

ciated companies also increased
thanks to a better performance
by 334 per cent-owned EZ
Industries mining and re{mining
group. Associated Pulp and
Paper Mills became a wholly-
owned subsidiary half-way
through the year and contri-

buted AS8w49m to North Broken
Will

Associated Pulp and Paper
Mills’ net profit for the year
dropped to A$925m from
A3l7.19m in the previous 12
months because of a poor
demand for its products in the
first half of 1962-83. Earnings
improved in the second half,
however, as a result of a reduc-

:

don in costs and a pick-up in
demand.

Shares of North Broken Hill
lost 5p to 200p in a generally
easier market yesterday.

Sentrust director opposes UCI merger
WHILE the boards of the South

African Gencor group’s U.C.

Investments and Sentrust min-

ing investment companies sup-

port the proposed merger a
dissenting voice is raised by Mr
Mr J. I* van den Berg, a director

of Sentrust.

Mr van den Berg sees no clear

benefits to Sentrust holders of

the merger and, indeed, feels

that there are disadvantages.

Furthermore, he reckons that the
proposed merger terms of 72 Ud
shares for every 100 Sentrust
are inadequate.

His views, summarised in a
letter aocompaning the merger
documents, include the opinion
tihat the two companies have
policy differences and that these
is no clarity about the future
purpose and policy. While Sen-
trust has a wide investment
spread, be points out that UCI
has 874 per cent of its funds
invested in Gencor group busi-
nesses.

He also feels that the merger
would only be justifiable for
Sentrust if what he regards as

relatively optimistic future gold
price expectations are assumed.
He also feels that Sen trust's
expertise in making sharedealing
profits has not been considered.

Taking sharedealing profits of
the two companies over the
past four years in addition to
their other dealings, Mr van den
Berg feels that the exchange
ratio of the merger should be
85 UCI shares for every 100
Sentrust
But taking only a 12-month

period he feels that the ratio
should be 76 Ud for every 100
Sentrust
Ur van den Berg is stated to

be the beneficial holder of 12.700
shares in Sentrust and the non-
beneficial holder of a further
100 shares. The other Sentrust
directors each have a non-
beneficial holding only of 100
shares with the ezeeptiou of
Mr W. S. Pretoria*, who also
holds beneficially a further 100
shares.
As part of the proposed

merger Ud Is to change its

financial year-end from Decem-
ber 31 to June 30. Shareholders

registered on November 4 will
receive, if the merger goes
through, a special dividend of
20 cents (l2p) in compensation
for the disparity between UCTs
interim and final dividend pay-
out ratios as compared with
those of Sentrust

Other details are that the
merged company will be re-

named Gencor Investment Cor-
poration. The scheme will

become operative on November
7 subject to a majority vote in

favour by three-quarters of the
votes exercisable.

October 21 Is the last day for

shareholders to be registered in

order to vote at the Johannes-
burg meeting on October 25 and
aflso toe last day on which to

lodge proxies. While there are
always pros and cons to be con-
sidered. holders of Sentrust may
see no hurry to accept; there
could always be a revised offer.

In London yesterday UCI
shares were £11} while those of
Sentrust closed at 856p. At these
levels Sentrust were slightly
overpriced on the basis of toe
offer terms.

SIRDAR
Substantially
improved
results

^Record profitup 24% to£7-64 million.

efcTotal dividend 5-Q5p-up 23%.

^One-fbr-one scrip issue proposed.

^Exports enjoyed a very good yean

^High level ofinvestment to continue.

^Confidence in die future is high.

SummaryofResults
Year ended 30thJune

Turnover
Profit before tax

Profit after tax
Ordinary Dividends

Dividend Cover
Return on

Shareholders’ Funds
Earnings per Share

(post tax)

1983 1982
£7000 £'000

30021 27,282
7,646 6,175

4333 3,952

1,185 960

38*2% 37.7%

2ai5p 16.47p

Choonumi Statement mfitH, available from The Secretary

SirdarPLC
Flanshaw Lane, Alverthorpe, Wakefield WF2 9ND

custfwmf

XNFOXMA3XON BKCAXXNG TO ZKKLAND
Intend k a iwrtfawenraty dwwaacy tsapUs aa in of anawdoHidy
70400 aqua* Baisw ud a imputation SM under (he
Ctanatitntieo, haMative pour te vested fa fa National y
rOkm&uarj, which mute of (bo Prtnktaat; (bo lour boose CDmF), and
fa upper mn f*Scan»d*7> Tim presant Qmnanc which has a. dear
wfaytefawa bwui, namhw «r»ocuBfaauffaPfaa Gad id l abour
turtle- 7b, Prime Mwiwr Dr Gmttn rtli fhjialfl lad the Miiducr ler

Mt Aba Dufco^ are nwmbere of (be Plan Gad fatty. Mr. Dick
Spring. Puptdr Prime Munster and Mariner fat tha Jaarfroomcnt. te a member
oTriK labour fatty.

Saco 1973, Inlud tea a ninmh«r ,ho £nropoaa Boooosdo Cmmimiiij
and tha Emmas Coomumiiy iantaitiom. It .St » founder tnwnbrr of (bp
ftptewtei fir Bootwqao Co-Dp*nrejtf and Dmknmnt and 1 ta atm •
another of faa United Nation* tto hUentazkmd MMriaiy Fbad, the
Imnnatioaif Bank far locnoatniaHO and Durotopancat. tha Enropoan
lnvouBcut Bank aud many oitor fawamoeHtf ®tB»ntotion>. Ireland m ateo a
patty to fee Oabend AgnonHC oaTWA and Trade. t

-
-

.

Between 1974 and 1913. Gxeaa Pomaetir Product CGDP") loereaaed from
UA/t21 tnfflhoi an UiUM mfflfaa at aa "««» annual rate ta roal tenns of

3.1 per ooM. Zb 1W.OIV per capita w» 1X3370. FoUowiim u faunae ia

ODP of 125 per rant fa 1*82, growth ia 1943 ia expected to be, at ben;
.Kgti,

Ireland ia an open economy with the value of tanebawtiae expotts Cor 1912
eqnriHng appwadmatdy *8 pay east, ofOtM National Product fONn and
the vatan of uudandb imports eporaunwSafr 58 per man. Inland b
therefore oonaidanblr Infiponrcd by tto trade, favertracat rad cooiwtnki
poSofaa of other oowrins rad, ia uottieubt; those oMrdwTcjufa trading

partners. coonxfaifig the oitor Member Sum of the EEC the United States

and Jinan. Too United Kfagdoni b axffl hebadh htgat export market, but
dunfaulw into ocher unw, primatfly other BBC Member States, baa
rodooed the proportion of oxporta to Ota UK from 55 parent. ia 1973 to 39
par mm la.ISB. Tho UK b ateo Jidauh toxoid source of imports with tfaa

proportion of imports bunt tho UK remafafag fairly in roast peat* at
about 50 par ewe.

The trade deleft faeroasod than I£573 mfflfan fa 1977 to 1X1,101 nuffioa in

1911. This increase reflected. fa partwnfar. deterioration fa the tenns of
sudd, which fa nuu was due to the fawnfa increase fa the price of
aaportod oil and the anpraotadaa of stodfag and tb US. doBar agafaac tho
Irish pond. However, In 1912, despite tiro admse etiect of the rcoefakm on
oconoaik: activity then ns a anbutntM decroaao of 1£67£ mflHnn fa tha
deficit to U1.124 lugfan. Ihb fanprovement ncsritecd. in pan; from an facneaso

fa vohaae of moTChandiie exports of approadmauty 4,5 per cent in 1982,

oanprisfag a 10 per cent, tacrem ' fa faatstrial upocts end a. 9.5 per cent,

decrease fa agricohusl mgru, At the sane time, mswhawdfat imports fall fa

vobxoo by an estiniBlud 5 pur cost In adtBtion. die team of Bade improved
by appraaomaxsty SJ jnr oenL Thou factors tom continued fate 1983. leading
to farther faurovenuw fa the undo batowc fa dw months of tho

year, the d3rit ynt lJUll gulUoo. winch b U574 mflboo kas than m the

carrcsponding period fa tho previous yean

The tobana ef payeeaeb correal manat defidt veadeued from lG&T minfan fa

1971 or <1 per erat of ONP to 1XU3S9 mfllion or UJ per cent of GNP fa

1911. Thb afaeriocation w attributable both to tho widening of the tredo

ddkfc and fa mum crastol of the surplus on faviriMes. However, tho tobneo
of psyeaam current mtwt deficit tej»» toa been csrimurd at UUMl
mfflon, or M per oou. of GNP, a eigntttsmr fanpnmnumc oa 1981. Present

ofltosl Ibrooaeia tafaeaM dmt the deficit fa 1943 wiln fall fa about 1£4Q0 xnObon

orww ii'wir par cent, of GNP.
Over the pest two deoadea, the industrial sector tea developed npidbod
bfaaod aewtasa modem fadmtriaHy-basedjaooaouqr. Ibis toa been achieved

wbh the aid of faronrife packages far mraSboonfag fadwtxy. notably tadcr
rite aamfaes of tha Iwlostrtel Devfa^poicnz Authority, and has attracted

eneridtphle fanfaB favestaem. In 1942, fadnatry accoratcd fcr apjMMimdy
40 per oaoL of Iteboafs Mtiooal faoomo and far appmonaedy 75 per oent of

exports.

Tto ccetritotioa <f too agrioutoaal aecior fa Ireland^ economic performance

ranafaa high by European standards, acronnrtng tar fanut XLfi per oent. of

sSSSms IlBl9«aHl aumtoyfag ra«im*tore|y 15 per cent, .of dm tofal

labour ferae. A oomprobearive rouge rf pranmes » tyctufad far, tho

inameenent rad development ef attenuetoa of agriculture, mdodfai a tora

aouc oducarion and advisory serrioe and .schwiara to cncoonte extensive land

iwMind *»i. eifaefaalfar oO. -o-r*"***"* fa 19S2 far approximately two thirds

of tto MtxHrybmlimeriy ronfrenents; the muaiador b met principally

&meastu2ml» awl lretend baa aabstantul rerarvea

Ofmlrod jSfa toe Oerablbad^lSd and there tom been torn ofl

Sx^vutas » tettTtiw tamf fifwiaS when trorod ahowed.n oa.fltnr of

MWdfauihp 10400 barrels par day. Further o& riptouMa activity a
ocratantaf eft tto Ssadb sad Went ocean.

The row of fa 44MWtef erioea amdaiatud is 17.1 per cot fa I9S2

mSm&toatwA. qwmd 19K^amS by tto radriTtfie yeer tto andojyfag

i^srsSEst&TSXfASSSBnSi'VSeS
fadfauct taxation. 7hs downwatd hti 2SLmLS£!E£JSE£
owwmwid faw 1945 rad fa the twobo mo^a to

MM by 10 p«r ern. ** tto year ai * wtoto tto nto «f mfatioA » Ones* u>

hMHHtbWtflQ Off OBL
- ~^TTr«m.

,ram nn nf uuaumhiTinnnt in TitT-* * r

UfaOH •

Tto I9U Mafa, hbpduosd to Mraatr 1943. waa’darignad to acUomthe

Bfifanfae iihiinivnr tin ludufartB of tbo orexafi ceatwi iOvtwiwM borrowing

of tho ctarrat bndfet ddjdfe tto

nf tto - w—»« at mwiTris nf of Du anfTBiiy adjustosut

0* achwvontmt of moderation fa

py poGey; dw fc^Suettt of oo«fas«nwaoro: «d the farther reduction <*

tto of payment* deficit.

Tto OaeomBsefS target b fadtofartr tto «Ttot bt>y ^og eghaaod

faub bv 1987. To this rad, tho Oumimwpt provated far a rraucaan b_«
18U jl-iiljj t— i dsdeft to 4.75 par sent- of ONP, of 1£S97 nSbn

*-* £MofWir. or IOM «mk» fa 1W2.

Thr^Trri wnimt fawed restroint* an has csaental
rad Ltnmanwgift ^^^^^O^goraameni bntnrofag

ZgTZnS
raw toBfao rad the eesnl ftourttnwnt bonowmg WttiweB to

araroadnaMiy U1.750 aBto. _ _

1 fafrr fa tto Emuniett MoooB
.i»«r a. a- tfatod Ktoidwto faraftoa fa warcnjym w we

tto Irish pound

ST8?;s£raffiflrML^sarsSBts

rxrhsngr rolca betemra its own and jto cmrenaea of other members Oclgiom.Pcmnaik. Banco, Ornnai iv. Italy, Loxemboorg and The ytethmUnttu wrafai
margms of 235 per ocab fin tto case of the Italian Ere, 6 per »*"() above or
bdow agreed hOsteral central naa.
The Irish pound toa bora relatively’ stable in the EMS. It has atcezed a midtflo
comae between revahahuc and devaluing cnoeades in most of the reaEgnmems
that tove taken place: However, there was a sharp appreciation of the overall
value of the Irish pound fa the "««**»« before the March 1983 mritounent;
doe to the fidl at aterfing. The Government took the mTnm"iT provided by
the roaEgnmot to make a downward adjustment fa tto fcwh pound's centre

1

rote an as a frdfaB conacrifta rf the nrjmjht nyn-riiitiiw

Foreign borrowing by tho Govexnmeat *<»«»» from « net I£lJJ85 ™n*n» fa.

2981 ta IQ44S mpfloB net fa 1982 and is expected to fail fcntm fa 1983. to
not mote than 1X800 ntilHon net. At 31st Dumuibn, 1982. total duiecr
indthtedns— was rsrimafod to be I£12JI *bdSaii, of which 1X7.5 fcoIBoa was
jntrmslly ftmdod debt, and tto eqntefaent of 1X5.3 mi™ was externally
fimded ddo. At 31st Deccmbra 1982. in-liwd had guaranteed 1X2.3 UBoa at
external debt and I£L5 faDton of »m™i debt, ptfacipaBy in respect of Stun
Bodies.

It is Govcnunent policy to wriw tto govestment borrowing
j < fiDcut and to memwin foreign borrowing it level with

idcOutlC cUQBll illUICS. To tbit CDC!p tflC »Afiti in'ty BtSOCQOtt of
Irdaod's external debt is well bahmoed. with xw hnge of xcpuymcnis.
Ireland has not arranged any external borrowings with matmRks aim dun
one year and docs not have any external borrowings payable on demand. The
debt service ratio tar 1983 ia expected to be atom 12.7 per cent;

All principal and fatacst payments oa Zretesd’s borrowings have bora met;
wahrat exception, as and when they fag doe.

ItoMrCimm e g are *» SW camnr, ef hvdmd TVoifagrMpndfaf«
stnSemOw. immeta ^ ip^heSeoes.

GENERAL INFORMATION

AdHtorol Gogfas

i^ojufu at the Prospeetus gal mficafie H»m maybe fmm-

—

CoaatyBoh limited, 11 Old Broad Street, London ECZN IBB

HQ1 Smad ft Co. limited, 100 Wood Streep London EC2P 2AJ

S. G. Warimrg Jk Co. Iff, 30 Gresham Street; T^mArm £C2F 2EB

Xfayds Batik Pic, Rc^star’k Department, lane Section. Ill Old Brood 9
London EC2N 1AU

W. Ctomwdl ft Gfc, Bow BeOs Home, Bread Slreel; LoidonEC4M 9BL

Philips A Draw, 120 MootgatE,'London BG2M 6XP

By a Subscription Agreement dated 3rd October, 1983, Coaaty Beak Lfaatad;
Hal Smart ft Ca rlsriwirt. X G. Wartxng ft Co. Ltd, Baring Brothers ft Ca.
Lboind. JJofds yw»niififinfri Ufoiied, MofBtt Gradcu A Lionseda
Affifid frith IflVCHBCBt Hmufc T tod Tbc loiCSOlCSt rf TroTomt
limited, (tto "Managers") have agreed with briaad to roberribc tto Stock on a
partly paid basia at 23 1kpcr crab of the nnmmri amount thereof. The
SubKiiption Agreement is aubycct to certain conditions and tto Managers may
tenumate the Subecription Agreement if snefa oouStious are nor *'*“1 or if

they agree to tenntnato fae SUbaafatioo Agreement fa the uii iinwtanoes
tfigkii) - lAwffftwd If rilC Agreement t| 10 toni|Mifi*iiil

| qq
appBcsxioaa for dw Stock win be accepted or. us dw case may be, acceptances
of appOoartooa far the Stock win boeomc void.

Iretead wffl pey brokerage of 12'ftp per X100 nomiml amount of Stock Qdos
VAT, where appUeahk) to rnmgnisrri Banks or Sudbrokm an allorn»nna
made in respect of appScctioos on tenns bearing tbdr stamp: this commission
win not. however, be paid fa respect of any alkmnrat which arises oat of a
snb-tmderwrismg oommatmcnL The total meosco of the issue (esdodme
brokerage) are ratimated to amount to £100,000 (pins VAT, where applicable)

and are payable by Xrdacd.

No person is amhorirod to give any or te make any representation,

sec oonwfaod in rids Ptespectus and any information or representation not
contidnnd herein meat not be reSed npon as batfag been amhorisod by briaad.
Una Prospectus does not constitute an offer cC or an invitation to subscribe
fae.^tto aodc m any juristfetion to mry^paacn to rtwm it is unlawful to make

On or before 12th October, 1983, Urfttowe ft Paines; Sofatitars to die

Managers, wffl give an opinion to dw Manager* on mauext of EneEsh law and
tbc Attorney General of Ireland. wiB pro an opinion to the Managers on
matters of law.

Application wffl be made to Etno-tlm Operations Centre and CEDEL SLA.
for tto Bearer Bonds to be accepted for rirmmot.
Tto Stock is not an investment UQfag within tto Fast Schcdnlc to die Trustee
Investments Act 196L

Copfce of dw faOowfag dweunicnti will to avniteble fbr inspeetiaa at dw offers
oT Linklatere ft fames. BanSngtoa Bomae, 59-67 Gresham Street; Tjmdkwi
EC2V 7JA during normal busmen home uotfi 26th- October, 1983^

(!) the Snbscrq«ion Agreement referred to above;

00 » draft, subject to modifirarion. of dw Deed Poll referred to above;
mnnrtmg the form and wnwBwg at the Certificate and dm
Bearer Bond; and

(50 certified extracts' from tha Mowing Sftntwt at Ireland ]—*"" to
which llw Stock is to be issued: Tto Finance Act 1970; dw Finance
(No. 2) Act 1970; the Hun Ace 1978; the Foresee (No. 2) Ace
1981 rad tto Appnpriaxion Act 1965.

ftecrivfag Batik

Lloyds Book Tie,
Bcgtenar'a Department,

issue

111 Old Broad Street.

London EGN 1AU

Bagtetrsr and TVaasfer Ofaos

_ Lloyds Brak Tie;
RogiStfart Dqwrtswnt,

MUo Section, Gariatefn^Sa.
Ill Old Broad Street,

Xoretoa EC2N 1AU WanSresa.
BN12 6DA

Frfadpri FbjUi Agrat rad

tone Section.
Ill OU Brood Smet.
London BC2N 1AU

batik &A. Lara
43 Boalevard Ro

p.o. Box un
Luxembourg

IK. Ouowll ft Co,
Bow Brils Hoooc,

Broad
London ECtM 9EL

and
Tto Stock Exchange fa

Uoyds Batik Re,
Registrar'

1

* Peponmct,
GoriafttyScg.

Wonfamg,
VotSoao,
BN12 6DA

,
Gaafly Trad Gampoay of

Nfw York,

35 Aronoe dre Aits,

B-20*0 Brussete,

Brijfitoa

APPLICATION FORM
TtoappUcatfau Estwillopenat1048fan.Tlmroduy,Mi October, 1983andwilldoee laterthesome dgy.

TWs fomnastbe lodged with LloydsBndc Pic, Registrar’s Department,IsomSectiom111CHdBroad Strctt, LondonEC2N1AU.

IRELAND
Offerfor saleon a yield basis of£50,000,000 Loan Stods2008

Payable as follows: On.application £25percent. On 23rdJanuary. 1984, thehrfance ofthe issueprice.

T« O»o«y Bant Limiled, Hfll Srood A Go. Lirmaal and S. O. Warfang A Co. Ltd, Lead Magagcn1

*) on befcag of Ac Mitmii it

Ib aceordanee with tbc Icnm ot the Proapectss, dated 4<h October. 1983. I/we apply as bdow. I/We irrevocably undertake te Tpe
the amount of Slock appGcd for or any smaller amount that may be allrated in respect of this application and to pay for the same in
codfonniiy with the terms of the said Rospecms.

1

Monacal amount of the Stock I'Amount enclosed at £25 per cent. ofT
sppfrcd ter

|
tbc nominal amomu applied for I

FOR OFFICE
USE ONLY

L Aceeptanec

number

2. Armmot of Stock

Note AffBoufoos west 1 i of £100 aumlnal i

a
llo £1.000
too • xiatoo

£ I IAUb cedose a cheque*
Jl ] a member of the Lonfor

I dwreaftar for dw foOwrfag mahbdas nT Stock.

Amount ofSuck ajxjRMdfar Iftfafc

£!0to0-X50to0.
XSOtoO or greater

.

In fmiiHifft tfuiiini Jmm on j tnHiph in the United of the OhhtocT T,|iwwftt of ft Ink wUeh is

* bateaee by ihe
: at the rale of t*

* -arsnftr

n OT Scomfa Oearing Honscs or wUdi bat arawneitTor its ebeipiea m bo cleared throngh thn teafidea prorided
« CIearn« Homes, made payable to “LJoym Bank Ffo" and crowed "Indand Loan" representing payment a the

f
l

nee or X3S per cent, of the abovc-mentfonod nominal amoral of Suck. I/We nadentand that the completion end ddnwy of Ufa
I appEeation form accompanied by my/our cheque coarnitim-a a representation (hat tbc same wiH be honoured an foal preacmatioo. I/We

c I tuidaj come widt hetend to pay the balance payable oaths Stock fay Monday, 23rd Snmrj, 1984 fa accordance writ the term n to
ll payment see out fa the Pro^Jccto* on any aflotment undo to sella fa respect of Ufa appl ication and 1/we understand that Itflnre to

c due date win render die amount prevmndy paid liable to forftitnrc and tbc allotment Itebfe to ranoeBaiinn.
wo per cent, over the Base Rate of Lloyds Bank Pic from time to time may be riunged on the balance of Urn
Smell, a accepted alter ds dre date. Ireland further reserve* the tight, in dcfeidt of payment; to sell the Stock
eew

J
0*- “keowIcdBB that toy anotmeni letter and (if appropriate) remittance for say atiptiratioo moneys

me/ns ts fisMe to be bdd pending dcsrence of such cheque.

|
I/Wc hereby reqneu da
my/onr ink to me/ns at

I */ uparate chrtpu mutt‘A :

Dot

tt any Stock aOetied to re/a be evidenced by an ;

the fist address shown below.

liCCOtBpatry each opptiauioa Jhrrn.

: ktter eddreoed to me/ta rad be seat by pose at

(O UsualsfgnatarE~—
tu the ear efet empomkm. i

b* • Mt maharimd officer *.

(eiso rear SatrmskM: Mr. Mru Mia or Utkj

ArMmrveJmjuiy ,

m TTmoT

Kmmawtmrr-

a—g.
/riwmm fafarataw ifr. Jfa. ifiB re

jii/tfffn Infiilt

October. J983.

t he egaed tr farJtm afawf

Joist Applicants Ofanyk
I» the era tfJoint nyfiaaaar at

(2) Usualdgnatuic:

Surname:
fnbo ora Srritn irrlwr Mr, JUn. Mta or OdtJ

AMmmeh.fi.Ih

tG Usualsignature: .......

Homuunes:

Surname

r

tabo sme oEertrwalrer Mr. iOx. tots or UUft

Address infull; —

X Anwrett received
on rppiif—riflf1

Stock tfcfpTtit

5. Amoral returned

6. Balance payable

7. A.L. mnnher

8. HiwjiBi1. oambq

ALTERNATIVEMETHODOFPAYMENT
mda method tf pappus a ntOabU fa mpea of payments pf
£10.000 or mote only to recognised Haoks ar Stockbrokers as
described la the Prospectus)

We hereto irrevocably cue

Fleam place a cron here S
letter ef allotment and/or t

fimm Lfoyds Bank He. fowl
Old Broad Street. London El

' you wfah to coBect your imoonceriJo pH
raatoe fir octss arincriptkw monks I

fotnrs Department; Issue Srrtioe. Ill 1 1

We hereto nreweably cum to pay Lloyds Bank Hc.-Rcgistrar’b
Department; Issna Soctioa. Tu Old Brawl Street. London SC2N
1AU, for credit to the account A-timated "Ireland Lon —
Atamadre PaymcmT by 3000 ul ra^doesdsy. 12* October,
1983 the amount fa Ten Oaring Fundi reprerentidg {wymerf at
the mta ef £25 par cent, for the Stock dotted » the pereonM
named above m tnpeet ef titis application.

I Nomeqpmxk orbroker:

\ AddressInfidt.

faomHKdnRte^
sBxed or dfa fora afaued fay

a doly wMbBriaod affeer who

Stamp of bad: or hrokar
riatmfng tonkarns QT ray)
and VAT Keg. No. (ff mot
registered jmfNooe1

)

A L. number Stock allotted

Tto Stock Eariwafie ia London
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UK COMPANY NEWS
SMS*

Interim Statement
fox fhe halfyear ended 30th June^ 1983

6 months
to 30.8.83

£tt>

6 TWnntfia

to 30.6.82
£m

Turnover— Work exuded out by the
Group indndmg attributable

Share a£ Associates 616.0 517.0

Operating Profit iadading Share af

Associates 16.1 13.4

Interest Payable less Receivable 7.9 72

Profit Before Taxation 8.2 62
2.0 12

Profit After Taxation Attributable to
Slvn»Tin]^CTS 6.2 5.0

The directors have decided to dedans cm adeem dividend af 0J3Sp per share (H85p*) totalling
£^393,600 (£2,176,000*) which will be paid on 6th January, 1984 to radmary ahareholdarg an toe
ngntar at 2nd December; 1983.

(*1882 interim dividend).

Hie Chairman, Sir Reginald Smith, comments:

Far file six months ended 30th.

June 1983, unaudited profits

before tax were £82 million,

compared with. £6.2 million in
file sixmonths to the end of

June 1982. The directors have
declared an interim dividend
of 0.85p per share which in

effect is an increase of 10%
compared to the previous
interim dividend because of

fixe increase in the issued
share capital

Lithe United Kingdom
good progress has been made
by WimpeyHomes with the
legal completion of the sale of

4200 houses achieved in the

six months to fiie end af June
compared to3(600 in the same

period in 1982. Progress has
also been made in
construction, waste
mfmogiPjm«*Tit rmi4 hrrilfhng
materials.

In North America
investments in housing and
land in file USA are makinga
worthwhile contribution and
firm action is being taken in

Canada to mitigate the difficult

market conditions. Elsewhere
important contracts have been
won and fixe Group's order
book is higher than at this time
last year.

George WimpeyPLC
H»nmifiHniiiHi Grama.
LondonW6 TEN.

Molins warns of

lower profits
THE. DIRECTORS of Molins
warn that pre-tax profits tor the
toll year will

1 now be below the
StSm reported tor 1982 and not
"comparable” as was expected
at the last annual meeting.
However, in spite, of this" they

point out thqt liquidity and
gearing will remain healthy.
Although, aales for the first

half of 1983 expanded from a
restated £60J3m to £65.4m tax-
able profits .were unchanged at
£3-2m after same*gaia.- interest
charges of £0Anu -

The tobacco machinery divi-
sion poshed Its share of -profits
up from £3Jjh to £5.4m but
losses from corrugated board
machinery rose by £0-3m to
£Ufcn.
Present Indications' are that

tobacco machinery profits for the
full year win be somewhat lower
than last year. The. directors
say this Is due to continuing un-
satisfactory trading situation at
Deptford and to local economic
conditions affecting customers ol

certain of the overseas -opera-

tions.
They also expect that price

competition for new machinery
orders will continue materially
to affect Langstons margins, and
therefore its results, for the full

year.
First hall earnings emerged at

9.0p (8p) per 2Sp .share after

tax of £0.4ra (£0.7m> and minori-

ties last time of -fO.lm. Attri-

butable - profits amounted to
£2J8m, against £2-4m.
The Interim dividend is the

same at 22p net—a final of 5.7p

was paid in 1982.
Tobacco machinery profits

from the UK operations in aggre-

gate showed an increase over
last year.

Profits from overseas tobacco
operations In aggregate were
somewhat lower than -last year.

The directors say the' tobacco
industry in many countries is

being - increasingly affected by
the effect on their customers of
increased tax on cigarettes and
the shortage of currency in many
developing countries.
They add that this is likely

to Influence
.

purchases of new
machinery in the short to

medium term, and to intensify
tile existing fierce competition
for sales of new machinery.

In the corrugated board
machinery division there has
fcsen some Improvement in market
demand generally over the
heavily depressed level of recent
years, and with the continuing
good reception tor Its product
range. Langston U.S. has in-
creased Its sales and order-book.
However, there is still intense

competition worldwide for new
machinery orders, which has
heavily depressed margins, the
directors state.

The interim report reveals

that the Impact of these factors

on Langston U.S., coupled with
the effect on both its home and
export markets of the strength
of the UJS. dollar, was severe.
Although this was mitigated in

part by improvements in operat-
ing efficiency, frneiwHtng those
resulting from the consolidation
of Its operations on one site

at Cherry HUL Langston in-
curred a "substantial loss** in

the first half year.

The results for the corrugated
board machinery business in

total represent a reduction In
tiie rate of loss incurred, as
compared with second half of
1982, This was mainly due to
the return of Langston Bristol
to profitability.

• comment
MoUns figures tor the first half
are disappointing. This is mainly
due to a sharp drop in demand
world wide for the company's
tobacco manufacturing and pack-
aging machinery. Customers are
still waiting for the company to
get its new Hark -10 cigarette

i

making machine and SP1 Soft
Packer fully on to stream.. Lang-
ston, the UJS. corrugated

|

machinery division continues to
be a problem, the strong dollar I

has increased import penetration i

and turned market competition-,
into a cut-throat affair in the
first half. Sales volume was up
but margins were slashed to the 1

bone. However the underlying
i

position of the whole group is 1

strong. In the longer term, ex-

1

eluding the UK, world consump-
tion of tobacco products Is
expected to grow around 3-5 per
cent a year and this should even-
tually feed through into demand
for Molins" machinery. Estimates
for full year profits have been
scaled down is light of these
results and a figure of £7.6m
pre-tax seems appropriate.
Yesterday the shares dropped 3p
to llfip giving a prospective p/e
ratio' of over 9 fully taxed.

Charles Horst
Charles Hunt, engaged In the

:

sale, maintainance ana repair of

!

cars and commercial vehicles, re-
ports that turnover for the first

six months of 1983 increased
from £30-64m to £3&75m.
After all charges, including

tax of £78£00 (£7,000), the attri-

butable balance emerged at
£34,000 <£212,000}. The results
this time include extraordinary
income of £83.000, being 'profit

on sale of surplus properties
and redemption of debentures.
' Earnings per share for the half

year .to. Jane 30 are given as
30J4p against . 9-8p. .

The interim dividend „ is in-
creased by 0.67b to 2p net Last
year a final of 2-25p (1.65p) was
paid from pre-tax profits-' of
£493,000 (£103,000). ... .

S. R. Gent

meets

forecast

with £5.2m
IN line with the forecast-made

last June by S. R. Gent, when It

obtained a full listing on toe

-Stock Exchange, pre-tax proto
amounted to £5.lfim against

£4J26m, for the year to the end

of June 1983. .

At the time of the offer for

sale pre-tax profits were forecast

at £5m- The directors said that

no dividend would be paid for

1983, but that a total of 3p would

be paid for the year, to the end

of June 1984.

EawiingK per share for 1982-83

were given arising from I13p
to 14.8p.

Turnover grew from £59.74m

to £7D.2ni—the company has
! 17 manufacturing facilities in

-the UK. centred around
Barnsley and for toe year to the

end of June 1962, 92 per cent

o! UK sales were to Marks and
Spencer.

The company makes dresses,

skirts, blouses, nightwear and
leisurewear for ladies and child-

ren, and has recently Introduced
co-ordinated ladieswear, men's
outerwear and household, textiles.

The directors now say that toe

offer . for sale raised £Sm—pro-

ceeds were received after the

year end and have had no effect

on the figures;

The company has formed a

new subsidiary in Canada which
started operations in December
1962 to supply Marks and
Spencer in that country.

In the offer for sale document
the directors said the net pro-

ceeds would provide additional

working capital and would
strengthen the capital base,

.facilitating continued develop-
ment. .

... Despite recession in the UK
daring 1980, the company con-
tinued its policy of expansion

—

turnover rose 44 per cent bat
margins were reduced at that

stage. The benefits of expan-
sion worked through In the year
to the end of June 1982. In the

offer document the directors

said that marketing expertise
plus advanced production facili-

ties would help the company in

the - competitive markets in
which it operates.
At tiie end of December 1982

shareholders* funds stood at

£14Jlm (£13.lm).
By June 1983 unsecured bank

overdrafts stood at £L02m, un-
secured loans at ££96m and leas-

! too obligations at £193m.
Profits from related companies

increased, from £581,000 to
£832/XMi Net interest payable
was reduced from £L61m to
£1.44xn.
The fax charge of £359,000

(£367,000) is for tax on related
companies only—the .directors
say that there" is no tax charge
on the profits of the company
and • subsidiaries because of
capital allowances * and stock
relief tor toe current and prior
years.

rise

seen by
FOR THE current year the
directors of Comfort Hotels In-

ternational are .looking for a
*• substantial increase* % profit

over toe £L28m pre-tax achieved

in 1982. Buoyant trading has

been experienced in recent

weeks, they state.

The 28 weeks ended July 10
1983 bas produced an advance in

profit from £106,000 to £527,000,

from turnover £1.44m higher at

£l‘LS6m. The second half of the

year Is toe more profitable, the
directors remind shareholders.

The transaction with Route-
stone has been finalised with the
exception of the Curran Hotel,

which has been retained. The
Eden Park and Hyde Park
Towers Hotels were sold few

£3.1m cash in mid-August
Arrangements are being

floalised to lease the Birmingham
and Leicester International

Hotels comprising some 420

rooms with extensive banqueting
facilities and public areas. This

is in continuance of the strategy
to broaden toe base of hotel

operations both geographically

and in terms of larger more
modern hotels.

After tax £48,000 (£45,000).

minorities £15,000 and extra-

ordinary charges £126.000 this

time, net profit attributable came
to £338,000 (£63,000). Earnings
are shown at Q.74p (0.12p) net

per share and toe interim, is

raised from 0.2p to QJ22p.

Strikes Restaurants, the sub-

sidiarv floated on the USH last

March, has made a number of

acquisition and is continuing to

trade successfullyfl For the first

28 weeks this group has made
a profit of £291,000 before tax

of £79,000, and expects the figure

for toe year to exceed the

£048,000 achieved in 1982.

The franchise operation is

taking longer to' establish Itself
than originally, envisaged, but

satisfactory progress should be
made in 1984:

• comment
Property disposals and a decline
in interest rates allowed Comfort
to reduce its interest bill - by
£383,000, . and left' gearing -

at just over 80 per cent - of
shareholders? funds— a useful
reduction from the year-end level

of. u9 per-cent- That means
the underlying trading improve-
ment was fractional, so the

market reacted coolly to almost
quintupled' earnings and oxily

marked the shares up lip to

29ip. A recent improvement tn

trading conditions in the sector

had in any case been largely

discounted. Meanwhile, the

group seems unworried by its

high gearing, pointing out that

debt is well backed by net assets

of £lS-5m* Nevertheless, The
thinking behind the flotation of

Strikes— to create another
vehicle tor group expansion
plans—indicates a certain Cau-

tion about strains on the balance
sheet. It may be that Dayvilles

will- be the next Comfort off-

shoot to bob up on the USM.
The usual' seasonal increase in

occupancy rates should see a
final pre-tax put-turn of around
£2Am against *r s™. which puts

the shares on a prospective
multiple of just over 9. assuming
& 25 per cent tax charge.

FT share
Information
The following securities have

been added to the share
Information Service:
Command Petroleum .

NJ*
(Section: Oil and Gas)

SCUSA Inc (Electricals)

Westfort Petroleums (Oil and
Gas)

Over-the-counter Market

1982-83
High Low
142 120
158 117
74 57
46 21

242 98*i
151 100
270 184
86 45
144 77
138 75*]

83 S4
55 32
100 GO
200 100
114 47
237 111
260 137
83 54
187 104
29 21'

90 .04
278 214

Arm it*go ft RhodM
Bard on Hill

Clndieo Group

Gross YloW
Fries China* thv.lp) %

Fully
Actual tmsd

132 6.4 4.8 7.7 10.1

140 ia.o 7.2 — _
74 _ •

. 6.1 8.2 21.1 21.1

22
‘ -

242 72 341 8.9 20.1

140 . _ 16.7 11.2 — «*

184 170 8-8 .
— —

ST- + 2 8.0 104> —

m

—
144 — 8.1 9.8

138 *7 8.3 5.8 85
64 -

—

7.1 13.1 3.4 S.4

Gaorpo Blair - 32
,

—
ind. Pwsialon C««tlng» 59xd - 3
lata Cor*v. Prof 200 — .1

Jackson Group - 106 —
Jamas Burrough fT2 — 1

Hobart Jenkins 137 — 2
Sc nitrons "A” ......... 89 —
Torday ft CarUaia 104-2
UnHock Holdings .;.... 23 —
Walter Alexander 80 — 1

W. S. Yasua 285 — 1

Uconasd Dealer In Securities

3 7.3 12.4 t«A .2M— . 1S.7 73 — —
— 4£ 4.1 W IM— 11.4 6.4 1t;7. 12.0— 20.0 14.0 18.0 10.7— 5.7 8.3 IIS as
2 2.9 2.0 — -—
— in 4.3 1BA 21.9
1 6.8 741 1* t04— 17.1 *£ 4I....40

TRW is a widely diversified company on the leading edge of electronics and space technology. Our Pioneer 10 space-

craft (pictured) was the first man-made object to leave the solar system. And TRW electronic components have

hundreds of down-to-earth applications- from computer tape drives to television sets.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
1othe Holders of

THE GOVERNMENTOF THE REPUBLICOF SINGAPORE
73/4% External LoansBond 1987

BONDS OF US$1£00 EACH
NOTICE ISHB1EBY GIVEN pursuant to Ota provistons of ft* CondHton* of November 1. 1972, underwhich
the above-described Bonds were issued. Citibank NA. forawriy First National City Bank as Fiscal Agent
hasselected for redemption through drawings by lot, USSi,756£00 ptincipel amount of the above described
Bonds. The serial numbers of said Bonds selected are ae follows:

MBTJJ oil
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31001
31071
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TRW began as an automotive parts manufacturer over 80 yeais ago. Today, almost every car and truck on the road

contains TRW pans. TRW factories around the globe produce a wide range of automotive parts 1- from bearings and

valves to complete rack and pinion steering systems.
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KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET
NSW YORK
DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJUtifUes
S&P Composite

Oct 3

1231JO
56079
135,12

mao

Previous

1233.13

56138
134.68

166.07

Yaw ago

907.74

365.03

11531
12197

1 LOUDON
|

FTIndOrd 7037 702.6 5706
FT-A Aft-share 444.81 44533 355.82
FT-A500 48827 483.04 396.67
FT-A bid 43527 434.83 37251
FT Gold mine* 641.6 581.3 361.3

FTGovt secs 8131 8138 7828

TOKYO
NikkeJ-Dow 9450.10 9402.59 6849.78

Tokyo SE ; 68200 69136 52082

AUSTRALIA
'

AHOrd. dosed 7183 500.4

Metals & Mina. dosed 5682 3913

1 AUSTRIA i

Credit Aktfen 55.10 5537 4756

raUMUM -

Belgian SE 13097 13139 10033

CANADA
Toronto
Composite 2466.1 24993 15913

Montreal
Industrials- 44131 4495 28958
Combined - 41939 42554 274.63

DENMARK -

Copenhagen SE 19620 19633 9053

I FRANCS 1

1 CACGen 1305 139.7 98.6

1 ind. Tendance 149.7 149A 1142

1 wssromMANr f

FAZ-Aktfen 31726 31621 23454
Commerzbank-. 94050 9393 7082

HONQKQNQ
.

HangSeng 71531

.

7S833 86236

MALY
Bare* Comm. 19331 196.43 18237

1 NKIHSRLAm 1

ANP-CBS Gen 142.1 143.1 873
ANP-CBSInd 116.0 1165 68.7

NORWAY
OstoSE 20522 207.07 10152

1 StMOAPORE {

Straits Timm 962.84 979.35 65837

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds .748.1 8093 6582
industrials 939.1 851.4 685.9

SPAM -

Madrid S£ ctoasd 11632 98.72

1 SWSDKH 1

1 JfcP 143930 145656 66628
\

1 SWITZERLAND I

1 Swiss Bank Ind 3343 334.7 2523

1 WORLD S**3» Rev Yrago

1
Capital Inti 1B0J5 1815 mi

1 SOLD (per ounca)

Oct 3 Prtv

London $391,625 $408,875

Frankfurt $391,125 5406.50

Zurich $38130 5407.50

Paris (fixing) . $39420 5406.79

Luxembourg (fixing) $38325 $404.00

New York (Oct) 5390.90 $382.00

U-S. DOLLAR
(London) Oct 3 PnwtoiB Oct 3 Previous

S - 1.484 1.497

MM 2£19 2.831 389 384
Ytn 233.75 235.6 3478 363
FFr 78675 78925 1182 11.965

2.109 2.1205 3.1325 3.1775
dQ9Q cowt* 485 4.405

Ura 158780 159380 235580 23858
Nr 5381 5389 7885 7985
CS 183225 183225 1827 18446

INTEREST RATES

Euro-currencies
(three month offered rate)

Oct 3 Prav

£ 9%. 9’Yn

SwFr 4%. 4%
DM 5% 5%
Ffr 14% 14%

FT London Interbank tiring

(offered rate)

3-month U.S.S 9*. 9%
6-month U.S.S 9% 9’*i

ILS. FSd Funds 9% 10'Vu

m«SHwoathCPe 9.15 930
U5.3-month T-bills 8.75 875

UJS BONDS
Treeeury Oct 3 Prav

Pries YMd Pirfc® YWd

10% 1985. 100*%? 1047 100*%. 1047

11% 1990 100*%. 1187 100"&t 1187
11% 1993 102% 1140 102% 1140

12 2013 104*%. 11.44 104% 1144

Corporate Oct 3 Prev
AT&T Price YMd Price Yield

10% June 1990 94%’ 1180’ 94 11.70

3% July 1990 69%* 1025* 69% 1025
6* May 2000 77%’ 1185* 76% 1285
Xerox

10% March 1999 93%' 1185* 9281 1185
Diamond Shamrock

10% May 1993 ... 82* 12.05* 91% 12.15

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 12.10’ 88.173* 88 1212
Abbot Lab

118 Fab 2013 T2,IQ-95559* 97% 12.14

Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 12.60*97263* 1280 9726

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CMCAQO Utwa Htfi Lm Pw
ILS. Treasury Bond. (CMT)

8%32nds erf 100%
December 72-18 72-28 72-12 72425

IU. Dreamy Bills (MM)
$im points of 100%

December 91.07 91.13 91.04 91.13

Certificates of Deposit (BUf)
Sim points of 100%

December 90.47 9084 9046 9054

Sim points of 100%
December 9085 9041 9082 9086

80 year Motions! OHt
£50.000 32ndsoMOO%
December 107-05 107-11 106-24 107-08

COMMODITIES

(London)

Staff (spot fbdngj

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Sept)

09 (spot Arabian UghtJ

Oct 3 Prav

698-20p 751.10p

£954.75 £99080
£184150 £181850

S28-37 S28.45

WALL STREET

Unnerving

lemories of

lassacres
SENTIMENT appeared somewhat ner-

vous on Wall Street as yesterday’s trad-

ing session unfolded and although stock

prices rallied from an early setback, in-

vestment support was lacking, writes
Terry Byland in New York.

The major institutional investors ap-

peared unsettled by the halting of for-

eign exchange sales in Argentina and by
further indications of a break in gold

and commodity prices on world and U.S.

markets.
Bond markets trod water ahead of to-

day's meeting of the Federal Reserve
Board's Open Market Committee, al-

though the consensus view in the mar-
ket was that the Fed would probably
leave policy unchanged for the present

The stock market opened with wide-
spread falls throughout the range, ac-
companied by gloom-ridden murmurs of

“another October massacre" - October
has a murky history on Wall Street go-
ing all the way back to 1929. The.mar-
ket’s nervousness also reflected the end-
ing last week of the third fiscal quarter
when stock prices often benefit from
reshuffling of portfolios as fund manag-
ers brace themselves for the year end.

Stock prices quickly rallied from their
early fails but the rest of the session
proved somewhat erractic. Prices fell

away again in the early afternoon before
a closing rally which still left the market
on the downside.
The Dow Jones Industrial average,

having dipped* to 1^2236 at one point,
ended a net 1.83 off at 1.231.30 on moder-
ate turnover of 77.2m shares traded.
Shares with losses totalled 944, com-
pared with 639 with gains.
Falls in work! metal market prices,

and in New York quotations for gold and
silver bullion brought sharp setbacks in

producer issues. Among the North
American tnmmg issues, Homestake
Mining, a major producer of gold and
base metals, dipped by Sift to S27%, and
International Nickel, the world’s biggest

nickel producer, slipped by S% to S15%.

ASA, the closedrend South African in-

vestment company popular with UJ5. in’

vestors, lost S2% to S54%.

Losses in South Afrjran gold
stocks, quoted in New York in the form
of American Depository Receipts, in-

cluded Buffelsfontein. S3 off at S48K and
Western Deep Levels 53% off at 545%.
But the setback in bullion prices was

seen on Wall Street as perhaps only part
of the downturn over the past four trad-

ing days in prices for other commodities,
notably oil and heating oiL This is in

turn seen as a response to ind ications
that the USL economic upturn may now
be slowing down.
A break in commodity prices would be

neutral for stocks at the moment, said

Mr Steven Kroll, vice-president at Hut-
ton Asset Management, "but it could

mean an explosion in the bond market."

Early fallsamong the high-technology

issues were cut back, and IBM edged
forward by SV4 to S128Vi, within hailing
distance of its recent high point

Pharmaceutical issues provided a firm

spot led forward by Pfizer, Sl% up at

541% and Bristol-Myers, Sl% better at

54214.

The hope that profits will benefit from
Federal permission for retirement funds
to invest in their high interest accounts
pushed bank shares ahead. Chase Man-
hattan at 548% added SK and Continen-

tal Illinois 5tt to 523.

Airline issues remained nervous after
the recent developments at ChntinonAai
and Eastern. United dipped S% to S28V4

and Delta 5% to 535%. Only American at
528% resisted the trend with a gain of
5%.

Credit markets refused to be unsettled
by Friday’s disclosure of a rise in Ml
money supply. The Federal Reserve
helped the mood with a three-day sys-
tem repurchase arrangement, but Fed-
eral Funds remained obstinately high at
9% per cent - although better than Fri-
day’s 10.38 per cent
Three-month bills opened at 8.69 per

cent and barely moved during the morn-
ing, with the six-month Hills following a
similar pattern to show a discount of
8.86 per cent The benchmark lnng bond
opened a shade lower at 104% and then
also remained inactive, showing a yield
of 11.44 per cent

EUROPE

Backdrop of

budgetary

adjustments
TERMS OF 1984 national budgets being
set by the Italian, Belgian and Swiss
governments overshadowed trading in

those countries yesterday while centres
elsewhere produced a mhtpri to lower
showing, largely failing to respond to

the stimulus of a weaker ILS. dollar.

Light Milan sellingwas absorbed with
difficulty as a rethink on the tough mea-
sures proposed on Friday to curb Italy’s

budget deficit led to less comfort befog
drawn from the absence of a feared
wealth tax and more emphasis being put
on items such as the L4,500bn (£2.8bn)

on the way in corporate tax increases.

Among the industrial leaders badly af-

fected were Flat, off L44 to L3.030; Snia
Viscosa, L15 down at L1.145; Olivetti,

L61 weaker at 13,299; and Xtalcementi,

which at L46,900 was L700 lower.

Banks stood up well, but insurers

showed Generate off L975 at L144.000
while RAS shed L875 to L147.100.

Tax-exempt government securities

were firm and more actively traded than-

either stocks or corporate bonds.

An easier Zurich opening - which
came in tandemwith a wider budgetdef-
icit planned for next year, at
SwFr UBbn (5547m) against the SwFr
971m foreseen for this year - was later

offset by a better world interest rate out-

look, and the resulton the daywas firm.

Industrials were still prone to weak-
ness, however, and Alusuisse dipped
SwFr 17 to SwFr 740 as base metal
prices followed gold lower.

A sharp dividend cut by Adia, the em-
ployment agency which has been among
the most active and volatile of secondary
Swiss issues, this time had been dis-

counted in advance and it firmed
SwFr 10 to SwFr 1,430.

Domestic bonds continued higher but
in slower volume attributed mainly to a
lack of material on offer.

An accord within the ruling Belgian

coalition last Friday on an austerity bud-

get, which at the same time encourages
a repatriation of capital, proved no im-

mediate incentive in Brussels as the Bel-

gian franc touched a new low against

the D-Mark.
Dealers nonetheless expected an im-

provement both in prices and turnover
in the next few days as the proposals

came under scrutiny.

Limited Frankfurt gains were
achieved on a selective basis, with ana-
lysts' forecasts for the new Siemens
year bringing overseas interest and a
DM 3.60 rise to DM 351.50, while
Hoechst dividend hopes brought a DM
1.40 gain to DM 158.60. Linde was not-

able in a weak engineering sector with a
DM 9.50 sUde to DM 379.

Dresdner Bank held at DM 172 on its

plans to offer 5400m in floating rate

notes with share warrants. Public sector
bond prices gained up to a quarter-point,

allowing the Bundesbank to sell DM
27m in paper.

Dutch internationals were the weak-
est in Amsterdam, where oil pricing un-

certainties pulled Royal Dutch FI 250
lower at FI 13330. Of the banks ABN
slipped FI 4.50 to FI 365.50, while govern-
ment bonds showed a firmer bias.

An active but narrowly mixed Paris
showed Roussel-Udaf FFr 9 off at FFr
539 and Bancaire FFr 11 ahead at FFr
342. Creusot Loire was suspended at FFr
6180 ahead of a pending reshape.

Dwindling Stockholm volume left

prices easier, with Astra SKr 25 down at

SKr 640 and Skandia off SKr 10 at SKr
315, while in Oslo Norsk Data shed NKr
12.50 to NKr 242.50.

TOKYO

Wariness

proves the

watchword
THE BULLISH tone of last week was
still evident in Tokyo yesterday morn-
ing, but share prices eased off later as
investors became wary of the high
prices, writes Shigeo NishivxUd of Jiji

Press.

Soon after the opening, the Nikkei-
Dow market indicator stood 24.09 up on
Saturday’s session, when ithad closed at
a new high of 9,446.32. However, if fin-

ished the day only 3.78 higher at
9,450JO, still another all-time high.
Volume shrank from 31237m shares

to 286.09m, however, and a total of 293
share losses offset the 328 gains, indicat-

ing that the market is losing some impe-
tus. A total of 159 shares remained un-
changed.
The issue most heavily traded was

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI) with
31.27m shares, followed by Nihon Nosan

LONDON

Focus on foreign features
RENEWED weakness in South African

gold shares and Hong Kong securities

yesterday featured London stock mar-
kets on the first day of a new account
Clearing bank base rate cuts of K to 9
per cent failed to enliven equities or
gilts, but the FT 30-share index, down
1.7 at 10am closed up 1.1 at 703.7.

Gold shares plummeted further in the
continued absence of support in sympa-
thy with the sliding gold bullion price

and the FT Gold Mines index, down 60.8

over the previous two weeks, dropped
39.7 to 541.6.

Hong Kong stocks traded in London
foil sharply in the wake of the fresh 43
point in tile Hang Seng index.

Clearing banks tumbled in the wake
of the base rate cuts, world debt worries

and concern about tax impositions in the

next budget Irish oil exploration stocks

remained in the limelight, attracting

fresh speculative support while Eagle
Star again featured in insurances on
continued speculation about Allianz's

near-30 per cent stake in the group. De-
tails, Page 29; Share Information. Ser-

vice, Pages 30-31.

Kogyo with 16.81m and Sato Kogyo with

8.79m.

Amid the dollar's drop to the Y233 lev-

el at one point investors sought oil

stocks in the morning. But these issues

shed their gains later as the U.S. curren-

cy strengthened.
Nippon Oil, which had been in inves-

tor favour since early last week, tempor-
arily gained Y10 over Saturday's level,

but closed Y30 lower at Y1.23Q. Toa Nen-

ryo also finished Y30 lower at Y1.260 af-

ter a Y20 rise.

By and large, blue chips eased off with

the exception of NEC and Toyota, which
advanced Y10 each to Y1.410 and Y1.260
respectively. Fuji Photo dropped Y20 to

Y2.350, Hitachi Y2 to Y895, Matsushita
Electric Industrial Y20 to Yl,700 and
Sony Y40 to Y3.730.

In the afternoon a cautious mood pre-

vailed, pushing prices down in general
However, MHI advanced Y10 to Y270 on
expectation of recovery in its business.

Bond prices firmed, but leading secu-

rities houses said the market was
acquiring an increasingly strong tinge of

speculation.

Selling by city, regional and trust

banks continued, but city banks also

placed buy orders, with yields fluctuat-

ing rapidly in line with the moves of the
yen-dollar exchange rate. The yield on
7.5 per cent government bonds maturing
in January 1993 declined from 7.69 per
cent at the weekend to 7.66 per cent
Leading brokerage houses said city

banks and institutional investors had
rapidly alternated between buying and
selling in order to reap what small prof-

its were achievable.

HONG KONG
CHARGES OF theft against two leading

executives of the Caman property group
and a weaker Hong Kong dollar forced

share prices lower in Hong Kong yester-

day, leaving the Hang Seng index 43.32

lower at 715.0L
Renewed anxiety over the future of

the colony soured sentiment further and
saw Jardine Matheson drop HKS1 to

HKS8.05 Swire Pacific “A" 70 cents off at

HKS11.30 and Hutchison Whampoa 20
cents weaker at HKS8.50.

SINGAPORE
CAUTION turned to pessimism in Sing-
apore yesterday as most stocks turned
broadly lower on technical weakness,
poor company results and nervous fore-

casts over trends for October. The
Straits Times Industrial index dosed
16.51 lower at 962.84.

Pan Electric was the most heavily
traded stock ending 8 cents lower at
SS330.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE SLUMP in the bullion price forced
gold shares sharply lower in Johannes-
burg with some losing up to 10 per cent
of their value.

Heavyweight President Brand
plunged R5 to R43JO with Randfontein
R1250 weaker at R136. Platinums were
caught in the fray while industrials were
quietly lower.

AUSTRALIA

A LACK of demand in thin trading
moved Melbourne prices easier yester-
day. Metal minings and industrials were
noticeably weaker and the AH Ordina-
ries index closed 6.5 off at 711.5. The
market holiday in Sydney was a further
depressant to turnover and sentiment.

CANADA
THE resource-based Toronto was hard
hit by gold's weakness, with base metal
issues marked down accordingly and no
switch into other areas, identified.

Montreal showed similar widespread
weakness

TJjjjbt in weight, silky to the touch,yet as hardas steel It is made oftitanium,
a corrosion-resistant metal that made thegrade in space experiments andis
more at home on the moon than on earth. Its case is inlaid with 18 cared
pinkgpld. The crown is screwedon andthesapphire crystalis treatedagainst
reflection. It is acid•andwater-resistant

Availablefor ladies andgentlemen.
Omeea Stamasler Titan? .CA'oArfct «»i nf
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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Polyamides can meet very exacting

demands. There are several hundred

of them available. Some are cheap,

others expensive. It all depends on the

degree of their sophistication.

.

Based on processes of our awn
we have continuously developed

polyomides. Today EMS is regarded

as one of the leading specialists in

Europe in this field.

Our top product is Grikjmld, a
polyamide 12 with outstanding features.

Highly specialized industrial users

choose Grilamid for their top-quality

and high-predsion products: gear-

wheels, spectacle frames, skiboots,

scientific instruments, eft
Grilon, our polyamide 6, is pre-

ferred for a wide range of other appli-

cations. We produce Grilamid and
Grilon in many forms for varying cus-

tomer requirements. We even have

a made-to-measure service - you give

us your specifications and we give

you the polyamide you need. BAS has,

moreover, a team of highly qualified

technical staff to help solve your pro-

blems.

You can hove full confidence
In EMS. EMS stands for quality and reli-

ability, for know-how ana customer
service.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Steep falls in Golds and Hong Kong shares feature
EQUITIES

Account Dealing Dates
Option.

"First Declare- Last Account
Dealings ttona Dealings Day
SepilS Sept SSI Sept 30 Oct 10
Oct 3 Oct 12 Oct 14 Oct 24
Oct 17 Oct27 Oct 28 Nov 7
• ” New-time" deettngs may takapm tram 030 am two tnmkiem days

«*fU*r.

Base rates cuts—Index up 1.1
down at (be day’s lowest of 447p.
Remaiaing clearers were around
9 lower, including Midland, at
412p ex-dividend. Elsewhere.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Renewed weakness in South Press mention caused Guinness

African gold shares and Hong Peat to rise 4 to 47p. but Hong.
Kong securities yesterday koog Shanghai weakened tfurther
featured London Stock markets reflecting continuing uncertainty
on the first day of a new over the colony’s future, to end
Account. Clearing bank base 5 easier at Sip
rate cute of } to 9 per cent felled £ar1e Sfsr
to enliven equities or gtits. the rtlyffisms
the last trading : Account, gold Hambro Ufr^r^ned t^S
ssfsELses.t: su^*!**-***&

Oct. i Sant.
3 • 30

Government Sees.„ Bljai' Bine; 81JW 02.07. 82.13 82.43 78.78

nxad !ittoro*t
j

B4.86, 8430. 84.18 84.20 84.10 EHJSO, 80.10

Industrial Ord ' 703.7 7OB. 6' 609.7. 696.0 6B4.o[ 7023 570.6.

Ootd Mines. ' 541.61 581^ 601.3 622.6! 623.7 634.3: SB 1.3

Ord. Div. Yield !
4.76- 4.76' 4.78 4dBl 4uB4

: 4.78; 5JII

Earnings, Ykf4E (TulD 1 9.46, 9.48; 9JI' 9.66 9.61; 9.50 H-OB

continued absence of support in
sympathy with the sliding gold
bullion price. The latter dropped
below the pyechologieal 8400 an
ounce mark yesterday, touching

issue was incorrect.

Yesterday saw the start of
dealings under Special Rule in
Bryson Oil and Gas; the stares

$386.00 at one stage, its lowest ?P*5fd at 19Sp and moved up
for almost a year; the metal .

closed at $3911 an ounce, down
S1SJ. Gold share prices were

The undertone in Buildings
was firm, but the volume of busi-

marked lower at the outset and ®ess remained small and quota-
continued to drift on persistent
selling. Losses at the dose
stretched to 6i among the heavy-
weights. The FT Gold Mines
index, down 60.8 over the pre-

weeks» dawed 39.7
to 541.6 compared wish 1983 ex-
tremes of 734.7 in February »ro?
531.5 in March.
Hong Kong stocks traded in

London feU -sharply in the wake
of the further 43-point drop in
the Hang Seng index. Sentiment

tions barely stirred Among
Cement issues, Rugby Portland
firmed a fraction to 10lp ftUow-
tag die satisfactory Interim
results, while Blue Circle edged
up 3 to 413p. On tfce hid front,CBM shed 4 to 121p; the Norcros
cash and shares offer, for die
company closes today and yester-
day Norcros acquired a Aulher
27,500 TJBM shares at 125p per
share. Newarthlll, whkh bolds
a 9.5 per cent stake in UBM, has

Ord. Div. Yield! ! 4.76; 4.76
:

4.78 4.81 4^4, 4.78; 5JII

Earnings, YkfJE (TulD 1 >-46, 9.46; 9.31' 9.56 9,61: 9JBO 11X18

P/E Ratio (not) {•>
[

15J85I 13.2+ 13.17 1309 13.03. 1Z.1S 10.82

Total bargains. 18,885 21,200 21,024 19.007' 21.549' 80,786; 18,580

Equity turnoverEm. 1 — - 340.81 180.77 1 63.75 181.81 207.01, 140.02

Equity bargain*. ' —
;
ID,544 16,180 13,873. 15,633 17,321- 14,208

Share* traded (ml)-.' — • 133.0 > 126.4- 98.
9_
ml 126Jj 95.6

10 am 700.9. 11 am 703.0. Noon 704.1. 1 pm 7042.
2 pm 704.2. 3 pm 704.4.

Baals 100 Govt. Sacs. 18/1/26- fixed I or. 1922. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold mints 12/1/58. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 8028.

Nil=*12X4

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

was depressed with the rescue come out against the bad. Helical
mounted over the weekend for ®*r, Ebe subject of an agreed 65p
a second troubled Hong Kong P» stare cash offer from Exeat,
bank serving to highlight the fielded 8 to a 1983 peak of 93p;
colony’s acute political and «m»». if the offer is successful, Exerut
eial difficulties. Jardine Mathe- Intends to retain Helical Bar's
son slumped 15 to 61p end Bear listing. Elsewhere, GIossop
Kong Land dosed 3 lower at touched 60p before dosing 3
13p after 17p. . dearer on balance at 58p foJtaw-
GUte and equities Ailed to big the interim resuMs. A. Monk

stataoff recent lettargy. The >* on 4 to 120p in belated
Bank of England’s long-awaited response to an investment recoin-
decision to - recognise tower mendatton.

1983 Since CompUafnj

High Lew High
|[

Low

Govt. Sacs... 83.60
(IB/8)

77.00
(M/l)

127.4
(8/1/51)

4B.1B
(Bfl/78)

Fixed lnt-.~ 84.74
(1W)

79J0
(1/D

150.4
(*8/11/47)1

50.58
(B/1/76)

Ind. OrrL.

—

740.4
(M/81

598.4
(WfU

740.4
(23/8/88)

40.4 |

BWrfffl I

Gold Mines 734.7
(IB/S)

531.5 734.7
(1S/2/M)

43.5 f

wn*/7i)j

-*!V

Bargains.- 126.6 98.4
[Value 486.7 365.4
p-day Avraa
Gilt-Edged
Bargains... ISO.9 158.1

Equities

[

Bargains-. 105.7 100.3
Value—..... 3B3A 375.5

recovery prospects lifted RTD 4}
to 23*p. Markedly better mid-
term figures lifted Toye 3 to 55p,
but adverse publlcrty towered
Loudon and Liverpool 3 to 51n.
after 47p. Inter-City went ex the
rights issue at 50p with the new
nil-paid share at 30p premium,
while London and Midland In-
dustrials were quoted at lOOp ex-
capitahsatkm to new deferred
shares; the deferred closed at
22p.

Awaiting Thursday's interim
statements, gains of 5 were seen
In Benins, 39p, and Holt Lloyd
International, 5Sp. Equipu
advanced to lOOp before closing
a net 5 up at 95p. while Foseco-
Mlnsep’s first-half figures were
roughly in tine with market
expectations and the price im-
proved 3 to 134p.

Properties gleaned little en-
couragement from the } point
cut in base lending rates.
Interest started to pick up after
the official close, but the leaders
still ended little changed on the
day. Elsewhere, speculative buy-
ing in a thin market on takeover
hopes lifted Cardiff Property 33
to 175p, after 190p. Clarke
Nlcbolls finned 6 to IlOp follow-
ing the increased interim profits
and dividend while further con-
sideration of the acquisition of
S.B. Property left Marler Estates
3 dearer at 92p. North British
Properties, up 61 last week fol-
lowing the Sun Life bid approach,
hardened 2 to 157p.

Tobaccos continued to feature
Imperial, which again responded
to a broker's circular and
touched 124p before settling a
net 4 to the good at 123p; senti-wwunwi ovp uewre erasing 4 retailers behaved similarly: Midland Industries rose 4 9Un net 4 10 tte 80041 at 123p; senti-

*wfewb Co™** touched 300p before after 30p, foLkyvtag the*direct^?1 ment
J
wa5 also bolstered by re-

togthe totemi rwuMs. A. Bonk settling a net 3 better at 293p. reassuring view of etaranttaS-
“ew?d .peculation on takeover

J2L2L i --
,^0p In belated mil-orders also received a boost ing in the wake ofTtotSS VomAmn.

response to an investment recom-

money market rates led to the
major clearing bonks towering
their base tending rates the

Strong in ihe latter half of last
week on the group's decision to

from encouraging interim results toss. Molins toll 8 to 114p on the
from Freemans, 4 up at 78p, after Interim results. In ex-dividend
SOpt. Empire, interim results form, APV were towered 10 m

Piet Petroleum jump

peotod t-point to 9 per cent. The
move failed to generate any
excitement iand

:

ensuing business
wue at a disappointingly low
KV6L
Showing losses to i ahead of

the announcement, longer-dated
gilts rallied to dose narrowly
mixed, wHb short-dated maturJ.
nei repeating the .pattern. The

ADRs, Id drifted back in the
absence of fresh support to close
4 cheaper at 548p. A broker's
comment on the recent interim
figures clipoed 44 from Brent
Chemicals, 78p nL

Currys volatile
- Major Retailers continued t»
drift in ihe abtence of Invest-

80p. Empire, interim results form, APV -were towered 10 to Speculative oil exploration
also due during the current 305p and Adwest 7 to 214p. issues were briskly traded.
Account, improved 6 to 72p. Interest In Foods was mostly Atlantic Resources touched 540p
Press comment boosted outsize confined to the more speculative before dosing 10 op on balance
ctotta^concMn Andre De Brett stocks, Albert Fisher finned 3 to at 525p, while Eglinton finished
5 to SOp. while demand in a 48p and Associated Fisheries put 20 up at the day’s best of 290p.

on 4 to a 1983 peak of 78p, while Piet Petroleum jumped 10 to 82p

5 to 50pt while demand in a 48p and Associated Fish
market none too well supplied on 4 to a 1983 peak of 7
with stock lifted Kraft Produe- Lennons added 3 at 43p
tions 30 to XS5f>. after 190p. Leading Holds and

and Conroy Petroleum put on 40

In Shoes, FH advanced 5 to <dosedJ,

2.
a
.
<M*fagfly firm note,

97p after awnra.m-ing a 34 per f'f*
1 «? taying coming in the

£thn Tre»ntrv «( m to awence or urvest-

Sjd 2“t wwort Weekend news
arato

top 8tnck Ibat the company bas rescued the

.v Retard** Shops management

*«r5ra
,«sfssns ****v^aa

ss£j.
ta

iSssf.^& 7t arilas&SHBfite
JSfllStt’u'ug'*m Sm

3 £“• ovtlct,Md U u££S»rir«ul*-
SSdnJinLiiiSL SSL ^ favourite J. HepworthTwhich

rowin«!ul«
,4

^S»^5S2r
,
^2N *** * ***** retettomhip with

Habitat, dipped to 177p before

Leading Hotris and Caterers to 180p. Aran gained 3 to 47p,
osed on a distinctly firm note, after 48p, but Sun (UK) Royalty,
ost of the buying coming in the up 85 last week, shed 20 to 350p.
te dealings. Grand Metro- KCA International, at 45p, gave
•titan ended 5 higher at 325p up half of last Friday’s gain of

cent upturn in preliminaxv *** dealing. Grand Metro- KCA International, at 45p, gave

profits. Buyers also showed P0"™* “ded 5 at 325p up half of last Friday’s gain of

interest in Strong and Fisher and Trusfitonse Forte 3 dearer at 8 that stemmed from the com-
wtakh is expected to announce l^P- Ladbroke firmed 5 to 22lp. pany’s agreement to acquire a

annual results shortly and
spurted 5 to 65tx.

Secondary Electricals provided
several firm spots. Ahead of

177p. Ladbroke firmed 5 to 22Ip. pany’s agreement to acquire a
reflecting the U.S. off-track 29.9 per cent stake in Candecca.

outlets held at 340p, but specula- *Beokli!,lst*2?,a^v5lce^
1P 2®re

the favourite J. Hepworth. which while Faruell Elec-

betting deal highlighted in the Dealings in Rightwise, suspen-

.

weekend Press. Elsewhere, ded at 200p. were resumed
1 Comfort touched 3lp before at 233p following last week's“ closing li up at 29ip following publication of the offer docu-
y,_ scaie_ the interim results. meat from Crosby House, deal-
a

«t
Movements mong Motor sectors “Rs in which were resumed at

ie '* tended to favour holders. BL 175p.

tomoiroiw's preliminary stale- ^ interim results.

wKf .
Movements mong Motor sectors

Imperial 6nm prominently
higher In the wake of a broker's
circular and on revived bid
speculation,

.
..

Banks dowmagnta .

Reports that the Chancellor
was considering additional tax
impositions put clearing banks
under a cloud. Thoughts later

closing a net 5 off at X79p reflect'

tag fading bid bopw. Attention
elsewhere

.

mainly centred on
Currys, an exceptionally volatile
market following -, ihe much
better-than-expeeted : first-half
profits, and the shares advanced

to 500p
; ^,e EI**- tended to favour holders. BLMies, interim, results due this responded to revived speculative

month, rose 3 similar amount to support asiicipaiins the future*

W?- Air Chll. griped flotation of pSfitable diriSteS
30 fortoer to 430p on talk of an and rose 4 to 62p. Press corn-
impending announcement. Arlea fflem lined Group Lotus a couple
attracted1 revived speculative sup- of pence to Mp. while ERF also
port at I73p, up 15, and BUcto- attracted fresh interest and
tease put on 8 more at l«ap. closed ft to the good at 42p.
Cable and wireless were quoted Among Distributors, attention

>u »uccuiauve _ , , ,,
support anticipating the future liOldS COllapse
flotation of profitable divisions
and ro&p 4 to 62p. Press com* - 7?® precipitate fall in the

mem lifted GroopLotnsTcouqiTc ^UoD p£f”Jff 1° wldesPreaK
d

of peace to B4p. while ERF also °5™p «f S shares and sub-

attracted fresh interest and stantial mark-downs in prices. _but

reduced

foartpy to 351^ sentiment -was at
,

*!!* WQ^red 00 T«e Leeds,
sontewtat dampened, however, trotac gained 25 to S45p in which advanced 30 to 200p fol-

by the contpany^ caution con- re**®0®* fo the excellent results lowing the 2l0p per share cash

througb yesterday’s base rate ro-
duciloiM acted as a further
damper and Barclays doeed 10

margins- cevatag second-half trading and.
after reacting to 327p, the doee
was only a penny better on
balance at 331p. Other electrical

resoonse to the excellent results lowing the 210p per share cash
and proposed scrip issue. offer from family interests for
Engineering features were few. the minority. 4821 per cent,

A. Cohen Jumped 43 in a holdings. Charles Hurst con-
restricted market to 328p, while tinned to benefit from last

even falls of five or six points
failed fo attract the interest of
buyers. Trading volume was
therefore light, but gold shares
closed showing considerable
declines across the board.

The heavyweights were worst
hit. and even a small attempted
rally in the bullion price early

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Friday s encpurging half-timer ta the afternoon, when the price
and added 5 to record a two-day agin reached $392 after Calling
gain of 12 at 95p. to S386 in the morning, failed

_ _ _ to bring about a recovery in
H. Kong issues flat share prices. Gold closed at

Hon* TCnn„ ^ ^ J S391.825, r fall of S15JZ5, while

i«T^i

f

°cks shuddered the Gold Mines index registeredThese Meet are the jiM cm
' 1
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H. Kong issues flat

violently
r-n—

.

: its biggest one-day fall since
March 4 at 541.6. down 39.7.

MaUie
SS

n» The market leader. Randfon-
ra^ta.JVhampoa, _S3p, tein Estates, lost 6i to £83,

*5,
d “P- Else- while Val Reefs closed 5 lower

where among Miscellaneous In- at £70} and Kloof 4 poorer at
limtnals the tone was brighter. £28. Losses of 35 were common

Dffwred rose 9 to 237p. to President Brand at £251 and
Sunlight Services regained 13 to President Steyn at £28 i. while
225p and Applied Computers St Helena gave up 2J at £2H.

Enios> 0*. WE
tepS TWd% VWd« itaito

Ctenge UtuJ (ACT (NeO
% *30%) moved up 15 to 405p. Press

mention took TVedgwood 4 higher
Falls in the medium and lower-

priced issues were mostly con-

-43 I SIS
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3.96 MJB1 4MJ2 4UH Mttt MSB <2220
431 3X48 4»jU «54 42713 <2725 3S&2S
5.1* 937 H2J9 MN W7J3 HU6 MLS7
229 163X U37J2 UN25 UfiUB 3U&SB 3S38.M
629 838 40.91 4067 44425 44531 45M9
930 18X3 3904 19439 394*5 1*535 391X1
7.16 30.49 36351 16481 1032 16448 12897
4.68 — 33020 11863 110.71 33867 72X5
4X6 23.48 537.96 55925 53832 B589 94X87
4.47 31*7 434*8 43321 45L97 43884 3182*
521 9.92
5.0 860 33830 30832 33895 33846 3*7.45

2X7 17.63 99476 9*5X3 991*4 *9873 *02.42

2.72 2803 35887 75454 745*5 74X96 5*442
4.70 14.7* 57X71 51884 56522 MM 43*88
588 1X27 94929 9582* 94789 95U6 529.72

521 1X43 3*976 3*723 1*427 1*412 ML37
981 3682 994*5 99439 99223 3*534 94859
552 9.97 2089* 2*9X3 289X2 2H87 3*786
785 429 42988 42787

— 42511
3588 57951 I 339J9 97686 97787

J
25519

422 3580 5380* 53X5* 52122 5H51 32846

CM 3436 M7JX 106*4 UUI 3072* 97X9
550 3787 737** |

738.9* 741X3 7B89 I 535X6
485 1422

to lOOPi T. Jonrdan a similar fined to under 50, although
amount us to 9Sp and Unigroup Blyvoor declined 71 to 906p, and
the turn better to 64p; the last- faiic of around 60 wer common
named is due to announce pre- to Venterepoat, S73p, and Groot-
liminary results on Tfairsday.
Sharply increased interim profits

vlel SS9p.
Gold-related

saw Lament rise 4 to 34p, while suffered in lightly-traded South
the chief executive's views of African Financials, with

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Nov.

Vol. Last
May

VoL
,
Last
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GOLD C
cou> c
oou> c
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

8ILV e
SILV C
SILV C
SLY C
SILV C
SILV P
SILV P

*400 71
*425 236

1400 246 12.50 B 102

142 | 28 ;

65 12.50
.

83 780 ,

45 : 6.50 I

102 17

32 ,* 595.50
23 ‘ H
14 i

813 283
*14 B
*11 76

Dee.
24 0.90
9 0X5

72 080 ;

183 0.15
B

1 0.10 .

76 0.90
M 2.05

Oct
45 2.40 i

61 21.50 I

00 880 .

198 1.70

March

40 ! 0.85 ,

90 I 0.55 i

54 0.30 i
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TriUMtiteMiM raeont Un«m. aaakMh
***** te* •* MMMI, U* Fhadal Vmm. tewtec How Cmm Sheet Leeta, EC4P «Y. price ]fo *r pm 2Bd-

ABN P F860 45 2.40 1 11 9
;AH C F.16D 61 21.50 I 10 25.50 [

AKZO C F.70 100 ;
880 . :1180 •

AKZO C FJOO 398 1.70 188
,
680 •

AKZO P F.70 - - ’ S9 . 180 B
AKZO P F.» 40 2 ,

122 : &B
AMRO C F.60 54 J

3.50 — . —
AMRO C F.65 69 O.SO 12 ! 3.50
AMRO P f.65 82 280 4 i 480 .

GIST P F.160 60 0.80 - I
—

HCIN C F.120 95 15.20 B 19,50
HEIN C FJ30 87 6.50 13 :12.50
HEIH C F.140 96 2 13 780
NEW P F.130 26 0.70 1 3XW

HOOG C F35 65 UO ’ IS
;
380 :

HOOG C F.40 - -
?! i 2

HOOG P FJ35 10 0.60 48 i 2.50 •

KLM C F.160 62 1.10 : 67 8 !

XLM P F.140 B 0.608 S3 J 4
;KLM F F.160. 227 = 15

;

9.50 !

NATM C F.1TO 31 6 9 (1180

;

NATH P F.160 - “
; *»

, i |HATH P FJ70 3 I 70 | 4
PHIL C F.40 3 6 84 . 7^ [

PHIL C F.45 117 l.fOl M i 4.70 ,

PHIL C F.30 415 080 294 8.60
;

PHIL C F8S 36 0.10
,
438

|
IJO .

Mb. P f.40 20 080 ! 80 . 0.80
TOIL P F.45 207 080 • 1.40 3.70 :

pSl P F.50 161 4JO 238 580 ;

PH&. P F3S 10 9 2 . 9808
RD C F-12® B 1430

•
37 *®-S0m C F.I50 357 4.80 : 9 11.50 A

HO c F.140 457 . LID A 172 . 6 •

RD C F1U 12 080A 95 280
ID P F.130 320 1.10 - 183 ' 380 .

RO P F.140 175 7 ; 212 . 9 i

riHTL C F820 60 9.M 7 »
,

iSSl C F840 32 = 0.70 27 5 J

EH e - -
i

1 10-50

EOC C F-160 “ — • — 1 —
Sep F.14D - - : -
EOE P F.145 — - — —
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!
14.60 BF.1*80
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j
9.60 V.46

34 ! 6.70
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“ Amgpld ” down 4f to £74f,
Gold Fields of South Africa giv-

ing up 3 at £752, and
“ Johnnies ” and Anglo American
both closing around a point
cheaper at £86 and £122
respectively.
Platinums also slumped in line

with the even sharper decline in
,

free market platinum prices. '

Rustenburg lost 75 at 600p and
Impala 70 at 750p.

Diamonds lost ground, too, not-
ably Anglo American Investment
at £68, down 7.

KT2 came under early pres-
sure, but steadied later in the
day. The price at the close was
580p, down 25, while Consoli-
dated Gold Fields fell 20 to 535p.
Australian Golds were also

marked down sharply, notably
Gold Mines of Kalgoorile, 70
poorer at 590p, Poseidon, 25 off
at SOOp, and Whim Creek, down
16 to 160p.
Another uninspiring per-

formance by tbe underlying
securities was reflected in Traded
Options where total contracts
completed amounted to 2,145

—

well below last friday’s 3,612.
Imperial Group, recently the
subject of a broker’s bullish
circular, attracted 533 calls, with
the November 120's and Feb-
ruary 120's recording 128 and 127
trades respectively.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (43)
COMMNWLTH A AFRICAN LOANS (1)

Ault fine iflST-U

High! LOW

F.P: —
F.P. —
*00 10(2
F.P. —
FJ*. —
F.P. 26/8
F.P. —
FJ*. —

I F.P. 18/8
F.P. —
F.P. 83/9
F.P. —
F.P. ~
F.P. S/B
FJ». —

.

F.P. 12(8
F.P. —
F.P. 26/8
F.P. Z/9
FJ>. 13(9
F.P. 23(9
F.P. —

I

Stock
fl

p «|Egna
W.l 11.1 0.GM.B
bB.D 3.1 3.6,178
8086 l.fi 6.6128
' - ~ - 5L4
D2.0 3.6 1.3278- - - S4.4

bfll-7 8.7 3,7 11.4

bS.oJ 2?1 3.4 iTe
UQ20 4.0 0.751.8
I|085 11.00.6 80.J2- - - ,74.6

b4.B 2t.ll 4.3 16.0

U3J *8 4816.1

U83.0 1JB 1J2 —
b48 6.0, 7,5111.1
b2.a 2.8 5.8j1S.6

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Brunswick Cora PkHk Ck Elect
Eunar, Quaker Oeett
Fiorina Fewer Light

BUILDINGS <21
Helical Bar Ralne lode

STORES U)
canton A Elllc * GoMsttin
Oebeotums

ELECTRICALS (B)
AB Electronic Microlease
Air Call Prune
Micro Bus. Svsems Tunstall Telecom

ENGINEERING (S»
Browne a Tawse Deritend samolna
Cohen /A.)

FOODS at
ASSOC Fisheries

INDUSTRIALS <71
Diamond Styhu Lament Hktes
Eltxrf Mo« f«obt->
Frauds Inds Wltfnev
Internrope Tech Ser

MOTORS (4)
General Motors Horst (O
Lotus Car Tate el Leeds

ntOKKTY (3)
Cardll Proa Sarakroek Hkhn
Ests Proa Im

TRUSTS (7)
CrtKtrt Japan New Tokvo In*
Drayton Japan Robm Sub Ste
Fieminc Jaoancee tot In* Tst of Jersey
GT Japan

OILS (11
Conroy Pet NM Res

NEW LOWS (32)
BANKS (II

HK & Shanghai Bk
BUILDINGS (3)

Crouch <0.1 Jarvis 0.1
Crouch Groop

CHEMICALS (II
Conies Bros A MV

ELECTRICALS (SI
Chung's {HMbsI Security Centres
Miiemos

FOODS (II
Meet Trade Sapp

INDUSTRIALS MI
Steactent HutcIHsoq Whampoa
China Li I* tor Jardine Matheson
Crest NKhpbon soaephenon (D.)
Detastroam _ Ricardo Cons Eng

LEISURE ID
Letsaretlme Int

PROPERTY (41
County Props HK Land
Daon De* Corn Swire Props

TRUSTS U)
Jardine Secs M & G 2nd Dual Cap

MINES (SI
Blyvoor Zandpau
Dooratontein St Helena
Veotervoost Mlnorco
Western Deep Zambia Copper Invs

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Iasm e £ a
pries on
£ E«

99896 £95
•n fj*.— £30
96.90 £85
99.75 F.P.
100 FJ*.

lOOp FJ*.
II F.P.“ FJP.

fflOOp EBp

— F.P.
1100 F.P. ,

iioo f.p. :

88.679 £26
97.941 JE2B
09.80B FJP.
1038P. -
99.184; £20
99 F.P.
*100 j F.P.

-*«
|

High I Low
| __\

*9/111 28 88 Alfiod-Lyons 113*3 Dab 8009 86is-U
— 189 108 Atlantic MefnCUIO 18% UL 91/97 104 +1

«8/l0 83*4 18 Bristol 11 leg Red. 8008 215* ......

81/10 875* 82I| C.CJX Economic 1 2 UXGtd. Ln. 8013. *6 —is
26/11 1351* 105ia Cigna Overseas Finance 15% Ln. SOM... 108U — l®

27110 1081s 101 Ftbournn Wrwork*12lspcR.DoD.2<i ! 102 Is

9/9 103p lOip FK1 7% Red Cnv Prof lOlpi .

—

81/101031* 100 Flemlna Am. Inv T*t 7% Cnv Uns Ln 99 101
30/0 1054p 101 plFuiler. Smith ATUrnor6%3nd Cm. Prf 105ip
9/12 33 Up 85piLASM0 99s% Cum Red Prof. S2isp— 1005a 10OlB Nationwldn HM%Bds 20/8/84^ lOCUfl— lOOSe 997B Do 11% BdP 3/9/84^ 1003«— lOflip 106pOoeon lea 105*% Cum.- Rod. Prof. 1993 108p— 98 ‘S 98 Oldham 1H*% Rod 8010 07 1*

— lO&p 102p Roclcware 7.7% Cum. Cnv. 2nd prof.... 102p ....

31i8 98 93 is tiafford Park EsLlUtX 8007/11 96 -fig
14/10 885* 834 Transport Dev 184% UnsLn 2008 274 —4
80/9 1 295s 1025i Watn'yM nn4/Trum'n124% Red.DebJ00B 1085*
— 102pj 98'sp Weir 10% Rod Cum Prof 97p| +

1

— lOEp 964
26/ 10 885* 835
13/9 107 1O0
- ,202 102

97d + t

IVootland 185e% Deb 8008 88 —
forks A Lanes Inv 13ft% Dob 8003 |107 |

fork Waterworks 6.76pc Rod.Prod880; 102

RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue flg
,

pries E«

98 I Nil
80

|
Nil

ISSOats Nil
1 Nil

23 Nil
48 F.P.
66 F.P.
50 Nil
SOcta Nil
440 F.P.
88 FJ*.
83 Nil
40 Nil
17 Nil

3|pm|29p
p
m

35
,

ini
AS2 Nil
80 i F.P.

Ronunc.
date

— — 117pm 124pmjAnglo-lndoneaian— — IIOpm 9pm Assoe. Paper— — 68pm 42pm ,BarlOw Rand 10cts_— 19/10; 4>gpmS5*pm|Bridgand Proc. * A" Ord. Ip— — I 4pm 3pm<C. H. Industrials lOp— 88/10 483* 46 Cambrian A Gen. Boo.—....

— 88/10 88 64 „ Cap. 7i«p
— — I 5pm 4pm •BCoteman Milne 10p..._— — ' Bispm 14pm Eaale Corp'n. lOcts_ - 645 508 i Exco Int'L lOp— 88/101 88 78 I^Floyd Oil 10p— —

|
10pm SpmlGarnar Booth-— 14/10/ 64 61

i
Group LotusCar lOp...-— —

j 3pm mpmlKelane of London lOp...— — I32ppm29ppm'lntar-Ciiy Inv. 80p— —
|

88 72 :^Marinex Pat lOp.— —
|
10pm 54pm Munton Bros. lOp. —— —

! 73pm 63pm, Nat. Com. BkAusL SA1—....
80 ; F.P. — aillO. 87 814 Nesco Invs.

80 | FJ>. 1 15/9 21/10 29 84 iparkdala lOp— — 1 8pm 4pm;4>Parkneld Foundries 5p ...— - :iB9 182 Pritchard Servs.— 14/10,143 126 (Steinberg lOp
— 85/10368 352 (Tate* Lyleil— — i 30pm lSpm.Utd. Newspapers.

It ^
15pm! ......

lOpml ......

46pmi—14
4pm,
3pm; .....

46

IpmUr
84pto]
646 1 + 16

78 ;44pm—14
64 1+2
14pmi
30ppm> ....
80 +2
54pm] ....~

63pm|—

7

86 [T...,
88 +1
8pm +2

189 +2
135 -1
456 +8

j
83pm!+5

Rise
British Funds 2D
Corpns. Dom. end

Foreign Bonds ... 3
Industrials 313
Financial and Props. 104
Oita 21
Plantations 2
Mines 6
Othsrs 66

Falls Seme
40 41

10 68
242 825
108 308
22 70
6 13

111 40
63 78

Rennnetatfoa data osBStTy lest day tor dealing Via* of stamp duly. 0 Flgutaa
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rata paid or payable on put of
capital: cover based on dividend on toll capital, fAssumed dividend end
yield, v Forecast dividend caver based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimate* lor 1883. H Dividend
nd yWd based on prospoctns or other official estimates for 1B83-B4. Q Grose.
t Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only tar restricted dividends. * Figures or report awaited. § Piecing price.

p Pence unions otherwise Indicated, f Issued by tender. | Offered to holders
of ordinary shares n " rights.** •* Issued by way of capitaBastion. 5$ Re-
Introduced- 1* Issued hi connection with reorganisation merger or taknjnmr.

M Introduction. issued to lonaer pretaranca fiotdnre. Aflooaent tatters

(or fuBy-psid). • Provisional or partiy-DBid allotment lenere. dr With warrants,

t elective issue price alter scrip, t formerly dealt In under special role,

tt Dealt in under Rule 163 (3).

FRIDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded m Stock

Exchange Official List-

No. of Fri. Day's

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In

the following stocks yesterday.
Closing Day’s

Stock prfea change
Atlantic Rea 525 +10
Boardman (K.O.) Int’L 10 — 24
Cons Gold Fields ... 535 — 20
Currys 331 + 1

Eglinton Oil and Gas 290 + 20
Grand Met 326 +5
Hepworth (J.) 179 — 5
Ladbroke 221 + 5
London and Ln/ Trust 51 — 3
Plsssay 218 +2
RTZ 580 -2S
UBM 121 - A

Stock changes

Inur-Crty Inv 34

Lon and Uv Tat 33

Edsnsprg Invs 30

Eagle Star ... 23

ICI 21

Bula Resources 18

Glaxo 17
Rank Org 17

Tricarvtrol 17

GEC 16

Laports Inds ... 16

LASMO 16

Polly Peck 16

UKO Inf I 15

clou Day's

71 - 6
5A —
13 + h

490 —
652 +6
24 +4
815 +15
176 - 4

212 - B
190 —
282 +12
308 - 9

£29 +14
80 - 5

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs tags tion ment
Sept 26 Oct 7 Dee 22 Jaa 3
Oct 10 Oct 21 Jan 5 Jan 16
Oct 24 Not 4 Jan 19 Jan 30
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Calls were taken out in First

National Finance, Joseph Webb,
Combined English Stores,
Grosvenor, Jardine Matheson,
Coitus Pacific, Chartcrhall, Teseo,
W. E. Norton, Guinness Peat,
North Kalgurli. Eglinton, Lad-
broke, Tozer Kemsley and flUll-

bonra. British Tar and Phoenix
Assurance. No puts were
reported but a double was dime
in Cadbury Schweppes.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Oct. 3 Total Contracts 2,145 Calls i ,505 Puts 640
* Underlying security price.
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From Glasgow to Georgia
we're growing

from strength to strength
Plumbing and Heating suppliers in ttie U.K. and U.S.

FarmandC arten Machinery, engineering. Plastics.
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BRITISH FUNDS
1963 l

«# Low
I
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10%

‘Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
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FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
Pnea

|
+ «r|K*. %] HnL

£ I - I Grets I YUM

15 - 8
11 10
11 8 f Do. 5pc 1413
8 5%
48 40
46 41
44 38
34 27
1201a 1021a
76 75

110 Wj
B8% 78V
303 775

R- I 44 (YorteCfmra
.

DRAPERY AND STORES

96V
104%
101

83V
1121*
108% 1 100%

86V
97
74V
95%

114% UB
99% 88%,
uov 981*

116 106%
113V 101V
79V 71

,

120V U0%
125% 112%,
117% 1U9%
113% 100%
94% MV
112 98
65V 61%
101% 88V,
116V 106%,
126I.U0
93V 83V
133% 121%
121% 109VI
69% 58
173% 107
1TO? 89%
92 80%
131% 120V
78% 69%

1141*1101
98 86V

123 106
128% 113V
116% 99%
130 111

122%

uk
129V

m

m

TiCT

w
&
Mu
u%
21%
15%
22V
28%
2«*

39% 25
36% Z6V
29% 24%
22V 11
29% 20V

Ttt

£

31%

ft
81Ip
28%
n%
52%

ui

9t
15%
43%
23V
73%

&
30
83%

sa
37%

3
3
3*
31%
36%
54V&

936 [ ?£•
9.68 I

£

d

HlghTd DrsL 3Kf>

Insh OKtMVrs ..

MacaHtal Gtofl.
DlMMlMpH.
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BANKS,

35%

2.6 222

JJ 165
19 U5— 95
118 170
40 28

-V | SL40 [ — | M 32
144
-252
715

H.P. & LEASING 3
| I*-"! m {rw|t?l|p|E

102
281
CU
133

2 1028c I

mGnu.
e&FISlii-r

S* 75
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FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL EDITION

The Financial Times can now offer

advertising which appears only in the

international edition, which covers mainly the

European Continental market place and the
Eastern Seaboard ofthe USA. In addition we
are able to offer a separate advertising copy

facility between our London and international

editions togetherwith a spot colour in our
international edition.

Separate company insets are also available in

our international edition as well as our

London edition and ifyou should require any
further information on the above, please

contact your usual Financial Times
representative
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55
64 42
94 | 77
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92
92
129
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194
144
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tU75
4.97
335
415
b2J

74 I . ...( 43
188 -4 )b3.0
72 I......} 535
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1 13V
1 5
1 19

ISO
37

ft

SP
20
14
35 13
98 67
31 15

241 142%

ssa
26% 1?

£

a

30
68
328
52
31
26
9

29
94
077
41
76
180
64
22
85
103
17

120
. 89

6.7 45— 113
9.5 81
— 148

88 145
— 24
nm a« s— 116
w> a
* 187
- 65

290
_ 162
142 2U

H 9
« 9
463 119
163 a

89
66

HOTELS AND CATERERS

65
10
36
126
33

15%) 12
29 13
34 { 24
25 i 19
25

27
22
22

264
Mangan Bronze

]
36

Martonefa-aOp- 232
McKedmieBresJ 129

~T'l
M6-

£39%
112
137

18%
63
£209
£192
169
IK
90
25
120
80
38
38

217
104
383
410
£146
562
51%
193
-330

91

£2* 1%
£38
191

&2
140
287 1204

PutaflRinlft.
imp. Ctefn. £1

.

Do. 5%H. £1.
lift. Paint .......

UponelMS-SOo
LNgninu.Sp...
Nm In*. VS
iTwMipIBFmV-
JptysulOp ...

'Ransom Wm. 10c
RentoW 10b ...

I Soot Aq litf

233
147
2200
50
277
36
24
105
287a:
260
390
178

£
itt*
770
132
170
85
14
46
23

280
129
270
145
30 I....J -
56 ....J|l23
227*4-3 2825
40 1—1 I LO
2S8
W*
357
270

397
192
79
47
148
95
75
27
67
33
99
140
U

6

39
302
333
275
138
303
103
512*d
26®
505
65

630
425
168
Z25
924
45

|

25
.

E94
140
145
230
92
158

£22V
320
475

40
33W
CBS
ao%
130
168
158

[

216
119

[

23m
as
iso
65

;

94
135

i

460
,

220
465 -15
00% >%
111 +

1 [
HI2

276 *4 t*.Q
73ad -% 1 LLO
485 -5 0224% . 070

m37 1MetakmS|>_
24 iMuOand lmb.5p
30
38

34
38
47
40
38
78
06
59

<1
72
20
114
28
*218
305

Si S
tTa 17tJ

f
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NOTES
Unleu otherwise Indieatrd, prices and net dividends are in pence and
dmommaBore are 25a, Estimated pree/earnings ratios and covers arc
hnaed oo tana annual reports and accounts and. where nutate, are
updated on tatf-ycart? fWns P/Es M alcdwd on "net"
dmrtautioo base, earnings per she* being computed on profit after
taxation and umtieved ACT where applicable.' InckM figures

Watt 10 per an or more difference if calndmed on “nil"
dntribotion, Covers are based on “numw" dfitrttxitlon; (Msmwe tvs dividend costs » profit after taxation, excluding
euapooml profits/tosses but Muting estimated extern of offtetoMe
ACT. Yiekk are based on raxfdte prices, are gross, adheted to ACT of
30 per eera and allow for mlue of declared distribution and rights.

“Tap” Stofle.

Highland Lows marked thus Have been adjusted to aUow for rkdtts
bun lor casta.

T Idtro since Increased er resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

it Principal and iotcresi uu-free to nuwesMems on application.

0 Figures or report swatted.

* Not officially UK Listed; dealings permitted under Rule UXtlb).
* USM; not Hsted on Slodt Exchange and company not swbiected to

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

H Deoil hi under Rule 163(3}.
m Price at time of supemum.
4 Indicated dividend after pending scrip arttUar rigtes issue: cover

•elates to previoi* dividend or forecast.

* Merger bid or reorguusatioa ui progress
A Not comparable.

I
Same interim: i winced fim and/or reduced ernniogs Indicated.

Forecast dnndend: cover on earnings ipWIM by latest interunSIMM.
I Cover allows far conversion of stares not inter ranking for dividends

or ranking orpy for restricted dividend.

ft towrdoei not atiow tor stares wfateft may also rank tor dbidend at

a future da*. Ko P/E ratio usually provided.
II No par mlue.
8-fr- BeWtoo Fraaes Fr. French Francs. « Yield Used on
asHMpMn Treasury BUI Rate stays unchanged until maturity of Mode

Tax free, b Figures based ou prospectus or other affioal estimate,
s Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capital, cover
based on divider* oo fidl capital. • Redemption yMd. f Flat yiekL
g Assumed dividend and yield, ta Assumed dividend and yield after scrip

J Payment from capital soirees, k Kenya, m Interim higher than
previous total,n Rights issue pendtag. q Earnings bated on preliminary
Ifeue*- Dividend and yield ertdune a specusJ payment, t Indicated
dPidetid: cater relates ta Previous divider*, P/E ratio based oo latest
eternal rondngs. Forecast dividend: cover based on previous soar's
fMTWtgs. • Sitafect to locti Ox. a Dividend cover in excess of 100
times, y Dividend and yield bated on merger terms. a DtvWend ant
yield Include a special payment: Cover doe* OM apply to special
Payment A Net dividend and yMd. B Preference tBvWend passed or
deterred. C Carndbut E MininuMi trader price. F Dividend ami
yield Bated on prospectus or other official estimates for
1963-BO. G Assured dividend and yreM after pending scrip and/or
rights tone. H Dividend and yield based an prospeaas or Mheroffictal
estimates for 1984. K Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1983-83. M DMdend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1983. N Dhrldrnd and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates ter 1982-63. P Figures based
en prospectus or other official estimates tor 1982. B Groes. T Figures
assumed. 2 Dntdrnd total to daw.
Abbrevabons: * ex dividend; k ex scrip issue: tr mi rights; a ex
all; * ex capital deurtaution.

Z3» 5.1

32 4.1
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top 500
companies?

The FTEuropean Top 500
survey gives the Financial Times a
publishing first

The FT has devised a way of
measuring the value and perform-
ancesofEuropean companies - a
way that is realistic and enables you
to compare diverse companies
offering a kaleidoscope ofproducts
and services.

The yardstick ts market capital-

isation - the value ofeach company's
share (based upon information from
leading European stock exchanges)
multiplied by the number ofshares
in the company. And the survey
ranks the top 500 companies.

13 European countries are •

represented in this yearfc list Britain

leads with 233 followed by West
Germany with 79, on down to

Norway, Finland and Ireland with
less than 6.

The FT’S tables rank the top
publicly-quoted companies, including

banks throughout Europe. And one
table ranks the top UK companies,
with an analysis ofmajorUK trends.

The articleswhich accompany
the figures explain some ofthe
surprises - for instance why Marks
and Spencercomes No. 48 measured
by sales, but shoots up to No. 4
measured on the JFTs market capital-

isation scale.

TheFT survey is a double-first

The first time European companies
have been measured in a way which
makes comparisons meaningful.

And the first ofwhat will now be an
annual survey.

This fc-page survey gives you
the base for future reference. Reprints

are available price £2.50from the
addresses below

NoFT...
nocomment.

Reprints available ftom>Nicoto Bantam, Financial Times.Bndcen House. 10Cannon Sued. London. EC4P48Y. Tel:M-248 9000
orSuan Boswell. FinancialTimes (Europe) LaL, GuioDetatrsase 54, D-6000FrankAm-am-Main I. Tel: 061I-7598. Price£2J0(indudi(igpost«et
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

London metal prices hit by wave of selling
BY JOHN EDWARD5, COMMODITIES EDITOR

METAL PRICES tumbled in
London yesterday as gold fell

through 3400 an ounce and
copper slumped

-

to the lowest
point for nine months.
Higher grade cash copper

dropped by £35.75 to £954.75 a
tonne. The three months quota-
tion closed £36.5 lower at
£9,979.75 and moved further

.

down In late after hours deal-
ings.
There were heavy losses too

for aluminium and nickel, and
lead, zinc and tin were also
easier.
Free market platinum was

especially badly hit by the wave
of selling that hit the markets.
The sterling quotation fell by
£10.15 to £261.90 an ounce. The
dollar price fell by 319.75 to

5388.50 an ounce, moving mar-
ginally below gold for the first

time since establishing a
premium over gold in May this

year.
Silver prices also fell heavily.

The London bullion spot quota-
tion at the morning fixing was
cut by 52.8 to 693.20p an ounce
compared with 825p less than
a month ago.
The huge rise in silver stocks

Cuba blames EEC for

failure of sugar talks
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

HAVANA— Cuba blames the
European Community for the
failure of the recent UN con-
ference on sugar to reach a new
international agreement, Sr
Ricardo Cabrisas, Cuban
Foreign Commerce Minister,
was quoted, as saying.

Sr Cabrisas told file Cuban
state news agency, Prensa
Latina, that “ the failure to
reach an agreement falls funda-
mentally on the European
Community."
He reiterated Cube's position

that any new International
Sugar Agreement should be
based largely on individual
export quotas rather than the
stalking arrangement preferred
by the EEC.
In Canberra. Mr Lionel

Bowen, the Australian 'Trade
Minister, criticised some coun-
tries for inflexibility in the
unsuccessful negotiation at
Geneva for a new sugar pact
In Geneva the chairman of

the UN conference, Sr Jorge
Zorregirieta, said there was no
doubt in his mind that the next
round of talks from February
6 to 24 would achieve a new

pact
- Progress at the conference,

which was attended by 82 im-
porting and exporting coun-
tries, was blocked by the
inability of the world's four
largest exporters — Australia,
Brazil, Cuba and the European
Community—to agree on the
basic mechanism for stabilising
prices, conference sources said.

The stumbling block is the
extent to which each exporter
Is willing to hold stocks to
support falling sugar prices,
now averaging just over 9 cents
a pound, well below the 13 cent
level the present pact is sup-
posed to defend.

Australia, and Brazil as well
as Cuba picked out the EEC
as the main cause of the failure
of the conference, the sources
said.

Oar Commodities Staff write:
The London daily price for raw
sugar was raised by £5.50 to

£161.50 a tonne yesterday.
Futures prices also gained
ground following reports of
continued buying by the Soviet
Union.

held in the New York market
(Comes) warehouses to record
levels has put prices under
increasing pressure and is

believed to have helped trigger
off the decline in gold and
platinum as well as base
metals.
On the London gold futures

market, which started' a new
single trading session yester-
day. turnover jumped to 1,591
lots of 100 ounces each. The
London bullion spot gold price
closed $15.25 down at $391,625
an ounce.
Copper also came under

India urged
to release

raw cotton
Financial Times Reporter

THE European Cotton Mer-
chants Association has urged
India to ship some 250,000 to

300,000

bales of raw cotton
which it says have been sold
but held up through lack of
export quota.

In a telex message to the
Indian Government Mr Malcolm
Fairbrother, the Association’s

chairman, called for an im-
mediate decision to sanction the
export of all the unlicensed
contracts.

The commitments cover May
to August shipments and wine
sold through the state-controlled

trading body Mahfed to the
International trade, Mr Fair-

brother said yesterday.

The trade bought the cotton
in January and February on the
understanding that the Indian
Government would license the
commitments without undue
delay. End-consumers had been
waiting several months for de-
livery, he sald.-

extra selling pressure when it
was announced that stocks held
in the LME warehouses in-
creased sharply, last week, by
11,750 tonnes to make total
holdings 386,825 tonnes, the
highest level for nearly five
years. In the past -nfay* - weeks
copper stocks in the ware-
houses have' risen' ' by over
110.000 tonnes and they have
also increased sharply in New
York.

Lead stocks added another
3.000 tonnes to a record total

of 218,125 tonnes. Nickel stocks

went up by 1,374 to 25£38
tonnes t.mb silver holdings
by 170,000 to 37,690,000 ozs.

The decline in 3ili»mimipn

stocks continued with & drop of
2,800 to 246,525 -tonnes, hot
prices continued to be under-
mined by .

the fall in copper.

Zinc stocks fell by 550 to
112,325 tonnes and prices were
held up fay trade support at the
lower levels. Continued buffer

stock support buying held tin

prices up too; warehouse stocks

of tin declined by 415 to 42,395
tosmes.

Coffee at new highs on
London futures market
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAVF

COFFEE • jumped to new
life-of-contract highs on the
Ixxxdon robnsta futures market,
strengthened by weaker sterling
and higher New York prices.
The January position in London
closed £57.5 up at £1,824 a tonne—the highest level since March.
Traders rfniwrad there was

still a shortage of immediately
available Robusta coffee and this
continued to pot pressure on the
spot month and nearby positions
in particular.
There was little reaction to

tiie terms of the new Inter-
national Coffee Agreement,
finally completed after all-night
negotiations on Friday.
The rise in the global quota

of 5&2m bags (of 60 kilos each)
for 1983-84 — lm bags above
1982-83 — was in line with
market expectations; so was the
decision to leave the agree-
ment's price range unchanged
at between 120-140 cents a lb.

The main delay in the negoti-
ations came over the issue of

.

staicter controls over sales to
non-member countries. Further
Investigations axe to he made
into tills question. The inter-

national Coffee Organisations
councti also approved the
settingup of a study on pro-
duction policy.
Reuter reported from Lisbon

yesterday a forecast that world
coffee production in 1988-84
would increase to 9m bags
against 90m bags annually
during the past three years.
Mr Alexandre Beltrao, exec-

utive director of the ICO, told
a symposium organised by
Coffee International that the
rise was caused by Brazilian
output returning to normal
Mr Beltrao said stocks had

been increasing by about 6m
bags a year with world produc-
tion levels exceeding consump-
tion, and they now stood at 57m,
This was Mitring

hardship for many countries,
bnt the return was fair prices
for coffee sold in the ICO ex-
port quota market.
Stocks were still well below

levels reached in the 1960s and
perhaps not wildly in excess of
the amount required for
adequate resources to deal with
such emergencies as a big
Brazilian frost.

Jute goods

held up
by strike

in Calcutta
Finance! Timet Reporter

EXPORTS of over 20,000 tonnes

of jute goods have been held

up in Calcutta since August 12

by a strike among barge
operators, the Press Trust of

TriWn news agency reported,

quoting shipping sources in

Calcutta.
About 20 ships left Calcutta

port without carrying the jute

goods, toe agency said.

It quoted the sources as saying
the strike and a lockout
declared by the six companies
which employ the operators had
badly affected the shipping
industry in Calcutta.
The companies declared the

lock-out after refusing to accept
the operators’ - demand for
more wages, a jute company
official told Reuters last month.
There are 55 mills in the

eastern part of West Bengal
state. Total production of jute
goods from the state is

estimated at 100,000 tonnes a
month, with 20,000 going
abroad.
• QUEENSLAND Sugar Board
is to build and operate a
A$S6.7m (£22m) bulk raw
sugar terminal in Brisbane to
serve south-east Queensland
and northern New South Wales.
It is Attended to be in full
operation by June 1985 with a
first year export of 180,000
tonnes.
• EEC COMMISSION has
authorised the sale of 50,000
tonnes of barley out of Scottish
intervention stores for consump-
tion on the UK market, the
home grown cereals authority
said. The tender wffl open on
October 18.

• DA ALUMINIUM producers
with plants in the Parifle North-
West face higher power costs
from November 1 as a result of
a 9 per cent increase in elec-
tricity charges by the Bonneville
Power Administration.

FmandalTimes Tuesday October 4 19S3

Fresh talks start on

herring share-out
BY JOHN WYLES IN LUXEMBOURG

BASE METALS
BASE METALS reacted sharply to the

tall In precious metal prices ysstorday.
with siraabta declines hi pneu on
the London Metal Exchange. 77m com-
parative weakness of starting was
unable to exert in customary offset-

ting influence. Copper fell steadily

throughout the day. closing at £970.
Aluminium and ffickal were both not-
ably weak, c losing at £1.059 and
£3.005 respectively. Lower Lead prices

attracted same demand, with the dose
at £278. and Zinc followed a similar
course to dose at £556. Tin was sup-
ported. and closed at £8,540.

NICKEL
NICKEL a.m. + or) p.m. |I+O

T

Official |D_1 —

t

Spot 8966-75 -a?J 9090-40 —188
3 months 308600-m 8Q85-50j-1414

COPPER
{
un.

1

Official
+ Ol

Unomolal

1 £
!

£ £

1 982-.B -55.) B54.6-6
a S78-.6 -36 979^-80
I 958.5 -36 —

1 929-30 -32 93a.5
t 953-4 -35 965.645
j 930 :

-32 -re

ii
-

1
•73.5-7

’ Cent* pet pcifl. fids par aao.

Nickel — Morning: Three months
£3,100. 3.085. 80. 75. 80, 8S. 80, 60,

55, 50. 45, 5Q, 55- Kerb: Three months
£3.055. 60, 40. 30, 25. 20. 10. 15. 20.
Afternoon: Cash £24190. Three months
£3.010. 05. 3.000. 0996. 90, 85. 80.

70. 75. 801 75, 65. 60. 60. 4S. 55. 80.

86. 70. 75, 80. 86. 90. 85. 3.000., 05,
15. 20. 25, 30, 25, 22. 20, 25. Kart*
Three months £3.000. 25. 20. 10, 3,000,
3.020. 10. 05. Turnover: 3,340 tonnes.

transhipment East Coast sellers.
English Feed fob Oct 124. Oct/Dec
128 East Coast Jan/Msrch 129.75 East
Coast sellers. Mai*.: U.S./French Oct
14b, Nov 147 transhipment East Coast
senme. Barley: English faad fob 130.
Oct/Dac 12430, Jen/March 127 aeflara.

POTATOES
A strong market triggering further

stop lots buying levels to add to riss.
with April registering 2304)0 before
easing beck os light profit-taking,
reported Coley end Harper.

| Y©starry's i Previous I Bumincm
Monthl dose I cfoae

I
Done

< per tonne
Nov.

1
154.20 I 161.00. I1SI4MU

Feb J IB1.00
AprilJ 186.90
May _J 23I.B0
ttmjD B2.00

186.00
219.00
284.50-
82.00

SILVER.

Amatgamtad Metal Trading reported

that in the morning higher-grade cash
I
copper traded at £562.00. Three months
£380. 77. 78. 76.60, 78, 77. 76.50. 76.

1

77. 77.50. 78. Cathodes: Cash £530.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£979. 78.60. 78. 77.5a 78. Afternoon:
Higher Grade: Three months £979. 78,

79. 78.50. 78. 80, 79. 7R50. 79. 79.50.
79. 80. Kerb: High Grade: Three months
£960, 79. 8a 793a 7830. 7R 77, 78.

77. 76.50. 76. 75.50. 7430. 74. Turn-
over: 39.600 tonnes.

j
Bjn. ;+ on pjn. |+ or

TfN Official I —
|

Unofficial I —

t

HighGrde £ £ • £ |
£

Cash— 843040 —26 I 8430-0 '-7.6

3 months!B525^0 '-!• 8641-80 -4.5
SetttemT 6440 > —-i —
Standard. I >

Cash- 8410 12 -2BJ- 8430-8 r73
S months 8620-5 }-» i

8641-6 -4.5
Setttem't 8412 U-2S i —
Straits E. 2329.65 -Ala —
New York 1

*

Stiver was fixed KLSp an ounce lower
for spot delivery In the London bullion
market yesterday at 698Jp. U.S.
equivalents of the fixing Iavals wars:
spot 810.4. down 84c: thrae-mottxh
510.649. down 84.Bc; six-month 210.888
down 89.4c: and 12-month £11.45.
down 83c.

.
The meal opened at W9p-

711p (910.40-10.85) and closed at
887-888p (210.35-10.39).

SILVER Bullion + oH LM£ + or
per fixing — pjn. —

troy at.
|

price |Uhofflo’|

Spot- .Wwp Lstd 697Ap -383
a nKjntba.rjI4.75p -6S.S714.2Sp -MU
6 month*J730.30p -ttA —
1amonthe|767.60f> [-67J -
LME—Turnover 193 (112) lots of

10.000 02S- Morning: Three months
712.0, ISA 14A 143, 15.0. 74.0. 14.6.
14.0. 14.2. 14J5. Kerb: three months
715, ia 18. Aftamoon: three months
715.5, 16.6, 15.5. 15, 14. Kerb: three
months 716. 14, ISA 13.

Turnover: 1.563 (l|019) lota of -40
tonnes.

RUBBER
The physical market opened slightly

easier, attracting little interest through-
out the day and cloalng dull, reported
Lewis and Peat. The Kuala Lumpur
September fob price for ASS No 1

waa 252.25 (2S2JX) cents a kg and
for SMR20 2T0.5 (211.0).

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

6ept-X& Sopt^Mlh «QQ Y'arago

2BB.14J287.75 j 291.98 227.65

(Base: July-1 1932-100)

REUTERS
Oct. 8 :Sept 30 M'th ago lyar ago

1683.7 1188B.B I 1911J8 1501.9
(Bass: September 18 1831-106}

MOODY'S
Sept. 3b~8cpt- 2tf 8QO praaraa0

.-too.1-® ItoBSiJ 1090.3 L.972.7
(Base; Oecembei 31 1374-700),

—DOW JONES-

Spot
j
141.86 141.75 1147.03 1!1J

FWa 1 146.92J 147.28 |153.11 UM7
(December 31 1831-100}

No. 1 (Yost day'
RAJ8. otoaa

Previous Business
done Done

COCOA
A steadier opening £10 above the

previous close could not be sustained
and during a rather dull day levels,
eased to a quiet final call. Physical
cocoa waa active in the nears but
generally neglected for the forward
positions, reports Gill and Duffus.

COCOA *!+ or lauainees

I £ pier tonne |

Kov 760-780 1780-781 —
Deo 770-774 778-780 —
JanMch 777-779 737-788 778775
ApWne.798800 804-606 799-794
Jfy-SeptB09-814 819-020 —
Oct-Decj824-828 824^35 —
JanMch83 9-843 &49-850 ~
ApIJne 864-860 S68868
Jlyaept |859-875 1881-884 —

Salas: 20 (201) lota of 15 tonnes.— (32) lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 77.00p (77.60), Nov 7B.0CP
(same). Dec 78-SOp (urns).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £3.00 higher- on

foUow-through buying, reports T. G.
Roddick. Prices eased on trade sett-
ing and slight profit-taking closing
maefcat With gains of Cl -SO.

I
Yestday's; + or

|
Business

DM 34,380 ($404.98) previously
and closed at $3903-391} from
$4061-406}.
In Zurich gold finished at

$390-393 compared with $406409.
In Luxembourg the dollar per

ounce equivalent of the 12J kilo

bar st the fixing was $383.25
;

from $404.0.

LONDON FUTURES
u.,lth lYeet’raays: +OT| Business
Month -kMa — Done

Tie Morning; Standard: Cash C8.415.
11. Three months £8.545, 40. 35. 30,
22. 25. High Grads: Cash £8.430.
Kerb: Standard: Three months £8,530.
Afternoon: Standard: Cash £8,440.
Three months £8,530. 45. «>, 35. 38.
40. 41. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£8.544, Turnover; 4.1fB tonnes.

£pertonne
Dee Woo-81
March,. 1474-75
May 1485-88
July 1495-98
8apt- 1507-06
Dee.— 1506-16
March 161040

+ or Business— Done

—17.® 1607-74—18.0 ; 1600-tie—14.01 1607-76
-12.0 1610-90
-11.5 1610-06
-20.d 1688-08

per tonne)
r.... 174.90 -Bt.Ofl+OJ

LEAD
ojn. i+ or

j
p.m. i+ or

Official — (Unofficial —

t

£ £
I

B £
Cash- 868-.B I-7J5) 870-1 1-4.75
3 months. 27B-.25 -7.B® 273.6-80-632
settfonYV 268.8 :-73 I —
U.S. Spot — ( ..—i *22-6

I

Lead Morning; Cash £268.50. 68.75,
Three months 079, 78. 77.50, 77, 78.50,
77. 77.50. 78. 78. 7830. 78J5. 78.50.

i Kerbs; Three months £278. 7830. 79.
Afternoon: Three months £279, 80. 81.
82. 81. 80. 78. 79.60. Kerb: Three
months £280, 79, 78.50. Turnover
13,060 tonnes.

j

8 months; S7S-.26 -73» 279;
BettJenVti 268.8 :*73 I

ounce
; j

Oct seg.oosHj-isjft] _
Nov. |392.00 -96.9 1-I6JJ0) —
Deo _.[3B6Aa 974|-l5J0.4M.7 S2.0
Jen- 399.00-0 UI-IBJOi —
Feb kO3J50-OfJi-I8.G4U5.M8J
Her. (406.0008J|-I6J8 —
»E>II -409.3-10.5 i-16^ 41S,0

Turnover 1,591 (776) lots of 100 tray
ounces.

ZINC
e-m. i+ on p.m. i+ or

ZINC Official
|
— Unofficial —

t

C l~£ £ £
Cash - 637-8 -131 840-1 '-73
3 months^ 585-6 -TO 853.6-6 -7J5
Settlem't] 636 -« —
Primw'ta! — 1 !•««»« I

ICCO—Indicator prieas (U.S. cents
per pound). Dally price for Oct 3:
96.31 (98-14); five-day average for Oct
4 9746 (97.90).

Sales: 2.687 (4.633) lots of 10 tonnes.

COFFEE
Early Commission House buying

prompted additional deafer and trade
basineaa for prices to show gains of
Cl5-£30 by the rooming's end. reports
Drenef Burnham and Lambert. Despite
occasional bouts of profit-taking, after-
noon Postings /oflowed a similar
pattern wtth values finishing on a very
quiet nore having recorded gsjns of
up to £58 end new contract highs
In all traded positions.

October-... 17430-Bs.og +0351 —
Dec M7.M4t.GQ 4-L«,1904045.06
Feb 124JJ8-54J01+2JSII98J0-&3J0
April-. 1S4JJO.MJO.+2J6 T9638-35.8H
June. lB1.0O-8U8i+2.BO,lMJ»4ajO
August lBlJO-SSJBj+ZJO —
October— IWJKMM.llo! •»LWBMj

Sales: 202 (106) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£181.50 (£156.00) a tonne for Sept-Oct-

Nov shipment. White sugar 081JX)
(C176.D0).

Vertday'a

|

oloae
Previous Butioesa
close bone

£ per tonne

Oct — -
Dec.... 174.re-7fc.6Q

Mar— iau044J8
May— laBJMtJfc

mXy-T\M
187.00
1S8JO-86JS

I7GM4AA0
1*8^-77.50
IQOJBQ-aUS

Nov. 1841-48 +4.95)1842-1799
January — 1883-26 4-87.5)1830.1776
March 174041 +37.0|1741.17O4
May 1704-06 +33j0-1706-1682
July—. 1675-80 +ae.a1875-1668
Sept. 186066 +28.01662 -1658
Nov ... 1635-60 — _

•48-.7S I

Gold Colne Oct 3
Krugrnd 184084M (£271-2715,} King Scv *64^-96 (£63is-64is)
H Krg 38074120814 (£139** 14018) Jviotorl*8W *94

1

a 96 (£651 a -64 Is)

Krugrnd 8408-403 (£271-2715,]
H Krg M07^ 308«4 (£1391*1401
>* Krg SlOBSi-lOSLg (£714 -713*1
1/11 Krug *43l*-44 (£99l*-893«)
Maplotenf 5401402 (£2704 271}
New Sov *92 924 (£68 62 ig)

4 New SOU 565-553* (£37-37i*l

French 90s 5SUa«3V£fi5 Sfib.}

50 pesos Hex *475-477 (£3204 32Hgl
100 Car. Aust 8380 384 (£2564-2984)
*20 Eagle* *&86 896 (X3S44-401)

Zinc—Morning: Three months £552.
51. 5a 61. 62. 52.5a 52. S3. 62^0.

1 Kerb: Three months £654, 53-50, 53.
53Ja Afternoon: Time months ES53,
56. 55.50, 56. 56.50. 66. 56. S5.». 66.
Kerb: Three manthe £E55, 64.50, 55,% 67. Turnover: 12.775 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

Seles: 3.601 (2,828) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S, cents per

pound) for September 30: Comp daily
,w»

GRAINS

EUROPEAN MARKETS

AHintiniml ajn. + or pan.
i Official Unofficial

£ £
Spot

j
10283-7J -273 1034-5

3 months
J

1065-8 ^636 1068-.5

WHEAT BABUT
Yestrctay,a;+ or lYestday’s,

Mntfi. close —
{

dose

Nov,. 180,76 ^03B| 118ns -036
Jan 124.10 -0.19, 121.15 —035
Mar-, 126.75 +0JB 123.70
May- 129.80 —0JJS| 125.60
July- 133.75 +o,b3 —
Sap*- 119.75 - 115.75

Wheat»(U.S.8 per tonne): U.S. Two
Red Winter Oct 153.50. Nov 157.50, Dec
l6l, Jan 163. U.S. Northern Spring 14
per cent protein Oct 164, Nov IBS,

Dec 187.

-U-S. Three Amber Durum "KK 2o9.

Sept/Oct 207. Oct 206. Nov 209.

Maize—(U.S. 5 per tonne): U.S.
Three Yellow Sept 165. Oct 163. Nov
161. Dec 161.50, Jan-Merch 163.5a

April/June 164 Sellers. Argentine: Ocl-
Nov 170 sailers.

Soyamif—(U.S. S per tonne): 44
per cent afloat 271. Sept 271. Oct 2XL
Nov 275. Dec 278. Nov-March 283
sellers, Nov 274. Nov-March 282 traded.
Pallets Brazil afloat 283, Oct 234. Nov
302. Dec 307 sellers. Pellets Argen-
tine afloat 272, Oct 28a Nov 26a Dec
292.50 fellers.

Aluminium—-Morning: Three months
£1.064. 63. 62. 61. 80. 59. 58. 67. 67.

56.50. 57. 57.50. 5a 58.50. 55. Kerb:
Three months £1.065. 54, 63, 52.50.

53. 54. 55. Afternoon: Three months
£1.055. 54. 53, 53,50, 64. 64.50. 55,
56. 57. 56.50, 57. 58, SB. 6050. 59, 60.

83.50. 84. 63. 62. 83. 62-60. 62. 62-50.
Kerb: Three months £1,061. GO. 59, GO.

59. 59.50, 59, 60. 59. Turnover; 34.850
tonnes.

" were
exawnoly quia: with etriy gains
Quickly lost on ewchant selling.
Markets closed 20 down to 5 up on
wheat with barley 15 down to un-
changed. reports Muirpace.

Business done—Wheat Sew 120.00
only. Nov 121 J0-T20.75. Jan 124-50-
124.00, March 127.00-128.85. May 129.75-
129.4a July untreded. Sales: 78 lots

S*
W.SW*tmS^mrm Sbpi """led,

Nov 1 1830-117^0, Jan 121 .20-121 00
March 123.70-123JSO. May 125.65-ia.5a
Sales: 31 lota at 100 tonnes
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 i* „r Hnt
Oct 133.50. Nov 134.25, Dec 135.50

Tate and Lyle delivery price for
granulated basis sugar was £271.25
(£285.25) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
Caribbean porta). Prices for Sept 30:
Dally price 9.S4 (8.58): 16-day average
(cents per pound), fob and stowed
9.23 (9J4).

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION — 18.746

packages on offer In this weak's aafe
including 400 packages in the offshore
section. A strong and active market:
new eeeson Aseema again ’attracted
widespread support at Sp-lOp dearer
rates for all better medium and quality
tees. African etc'* also met good com-
petition particularly brighter sorts which
often gained 2p-5p per kilo. All others
were fully firm and generally dearer.

Ceylon* showed some Irregularity

but South Indians mostly advanced in

prico: Quality 180 (178): medium 168
(160): low medium 144 (142).

COTTON
LIVBIPOOL^-Spat and shipment sale*

amounted to 280 tonnes. Pair offtake
whh renewed interest In Middle Eastern
qualities. Occasional support eeme in

African growths.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in ordBr. buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand (cents per kg):

Oct 429, 430, 430-429; Dae 422, 425,

424-421; Jan 421. 423. 422-421: March
<28. 430. 429-428; May 437. 439, 438:

Aug 450. 463. 45D; Oct 452. 454. 462:

Dec 466. 457, 4S5-454; Jan 46a 483.

460: March 470, 475, 470. Sales: 67.

MEAT/FISH
SMTTHFIB-D—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 800 to 88.0. Eire
hindquarters BZO to 860, forequarter*
58 0 62.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and ends
144.5 to 148.0. Lamb; English email
60J) to 64.0, medium 68-0 to 82.0,
heavy 66J3 to 58-0. Imported: New
Zealand PL 59-5 u> 60.0. PX 605 to
57.0. Pork: English under 100 lb 524)
to 55.6, 100-120 lb SD.O to 540. 120-
160 lb 460 to SID.

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,
demand good. Prices st ship’s side

,

(unprocessed) per stone: shelf cod 1

£4J0-E7.OO. codlings C3.0O-C4.00: small
i

haddock £2.00-£300: large plaice £5.00-
£6-50, medium 4.00-£5 .50. best small
£4.00-£4.80; skinned dogfish, large
£8.00, medium £8.00; lemon sole, large

|

£11.00. medium £5.00: rockfieh £400.
COVBWT QARDO*—Pncea for the bulk
of produce, m startmg per package
except where otharwtae stated.

Imported produce; Clauseflbies—
Spama 800-080. Tangerines—Brazilian
Honey, tray 5J0-6.0a Oranges—Out-
8Pen: Valencie Latae 40 6.00. 48 8.80,
56 7.70. 72 7.56. 88 7.40. 112 8.4a
138 6.10. ISO 5.10: Brazilian: Valencia.
Letea 8.00-050. Lemons— Owapen:
canon 9.00-12.00, smstt scree 6.00-8.00;
Italian: carton 7.50-8.50: Turkish 7.00-
800; Chilean: box 11.00-1200. Graps-
truN—Outapan: 27 5.70, 32 6.70, 38
oaa so asa 48 7M. se 7.40. B4 7^0 .

72 600; Honduras: box 8.00-650;
Dominican: 500-6.80: Cuban: 4006.00.
Apples French: Golden Delicious (new
crap) carton 500-500, heif-cartan
200-2.90. Granny Srnnh 900-900. betf-
cerwn 440440, Sterkrimson. canon

7.00-

7M). Peers—-French: per pound
WitUams 0.15; Italian: WlHtame 0.18-
0-2D- Grapes—Italian: per pound
Alphonse 0-30-0.32, ItsHa 0.30-0.34;

. Spanish-. Italia 0.300.36, Mmerta 0.20-
002, Napoleon 0280.30. Nectarines—
Italian: targe treys 8.50-7.00. Phono—
Itolien: per pound Stanley 0.14-0.15,

• President 0.20023; Romanian: Blue
0.15. Wetor-meloas—Spanish: 15-kgs

n
Yettow

10-kga 2.50-3^0, Green 3.00-3.50:
French: large «« Chanmnia 5.00-6.00,
Getta large trays 4.00-4JSO. Bonada*—
Colombian: 40-lb boxes 10.60-1100.
Avocados— South African: 5^0-6.00;

?m®or: KMl Pm*apples— oech.
Kenyan: 1J2D-1^0: Ivory Coast: OJS-
1Ja Paw paws—Brazilian: 8.00-7.00.
MtaJBOee—Brazilian: 8.00-9.00. Fennel
—Dutch; 5-kgs 5JO-5JO. KhmfnAt—
Naw Zeeland: B OO-6.20 Tomatoes—
Spanish; tray 2.60-3.00: Dutch: tray
2.80-3.00. Beefsteak 4.00420, Aiaber-
ginra—Dutch: 5-kgs 5.50-6.00. Onions
—Spanish: Greno 25-kg nets 4.00
Dutch: 50-70 mm 4.00. Capsicum*—
Dutch: Yellow 6.004.20. GSenSOO
Si* Outcto Red 8.00,

SfS'nn
Pw?t01* Cyprus : 44-lb

bag 4.00-4.20. Sugar Peas—Kenyan:
Per pound 130-2.00. Globe Artichokes—French: 24a 9.60-10.00. Lettuce—
U^.: loeberg 30, 14.00-15.00.
bm-«tay Dutch: 3DO-3.20: Spanish:— French: perpound OJOOM.

Eogttah ptwtaee-Jtppiae-pBf
Bramley new aeseon 0.100.14, How
S^K S-

0®- Pearmeln 0.14-Oja Cox a 0.1B0.24, Russet 0.18-0 JO,
Chartee Rose 0.12D.14. Peers— per
pound. Cemjca 0.18D.23, Comerence
0JB0.14, Strewbemoa— 8rezs 0 35-
0.B0 eccortilng to Condition. Roip-
berriee—4-ox punnets 0.40-0.70 accord-
Ing to quality. Ptuma— per pound
Marjorie 0.22-OM. New prtarocs-

4.00-

6.00. Mushroom* _ „„„„
Open 0000.70. closed 0JO-1 .00, Lettuce
—per tny round 0 .80.1 jo. Webb s
2

.00-

Z30. Coe 1 .80-2.^. Iceberg. LJ
dtoen 7.60-8.00. Or.^ns—

p

tr

^*bbap^rpar a5’lb#

-
G?*re—2&lt>a, 2.50.

3.00. Cauliflowers—12b Lincoln 2J0-
3.60. Cucumbers—2.80-3JO. Tomatoes—Hothouse 12-lbs 2,00-230. Celarv—3.00-3^0. Beetroots—28-lbs 2 20-
2A0. Turnips- 28-lbs 24)0-3.00. Sweden
—38-lbs 1.50-1 M. Sugar peas

wishkhtrs ministers of the
European Community were
settling in for long hours of

negotiation last night in their

fourth attempt "since June to
agree on a share-out of the

North Sea herring catch.

The governments with , most
at stake — Denmark, the UK,
The Netherlands, Belgium and
France — are fighting for
wiatriwiuin shares under pres-
sure from 'national .fishermens*
organisations who axe ready to

cry “betrayal” at any possible
move to compromise.

Scottish fishermen have
claimed that the British Gov-
ernment's inability so far to win
what they regard as a fair share
of the barring catch calls into
question the common fisheries,

policy which was agreed after

years of difficulty last January,
^ils established national shares
of the seven most valuable

species, but on the basis of
scientific statistics for a total

allowable catch which were
fixed in 1982.
The herring row has blocked

any attempt to settle national

shares of the possible 1983
catch, and if it continues the

Britain urged to produce

more home-grown timber
BRITAIN SHOULD grow more
timber to cut its rising import
bill of more than £3.3ba & year,
according to a study by an over-
seas panel of timber experts.

The Timber Commission of
the United Nations Economic
Commission said after a tour of
the UK: “ The committee wants
to see planting increased on a
worldwide scale and believes it

is essential for major importing
countries, particularly the UK,
to grow more of their own
timber, which would also bring
social, economic and employ-

ment benefits.”

Hr Ronnie Williams, chief

executive of Timber Growers
United Kingdom Limited, said

Britain had one of the lowest
proportions of land under
timber in Europe and supplied

only 8 per emit of its national
needs.

.

“ Yet with our climate and
soil conditions, coupled with the
skill and expertise of British
foresters, we achieve a growth
rate which is double that of

‘Scandinavia and the USSR.

pound 1.50-2.00. Capsicums— Green 2B-1ba 2.80-3.00. Cooigattas— per

per pound 0.200.25. Com cobs—each pound 0.15-0.20. Stick beans— per

008-0.14. Leeks—per pound 0.25-0.30. pound 0.25-0.30. Sprouts per pound
Carrots—28-lbs 1-50-2.00. Parsnip*— O20-0.22-

20 Supersize prints for £2.25

now30% BiggerThan Ordinary Enprints

TOP QUALITY
All prims will be borderless. Supersize Superprints, round -

cornered and hJ-definition sheen.

FAST SERVICE
On receipt of the Films at the laboratory. aH Kodacokw n no, 126 &
35mm films will be processed In 48 hours, other film makes and
reprints can be processed butare not covered by the 48hour
guarantee and so take longer.

Please allow forvariations in the postal serviceand the fact that
there isnoweekend working in the laboratory. Films should be
returned in approximately 7-10 days.

Reprint prices are available on request, we do notacceptC22,
sub miniature, Minolta or black and white film.

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing at85p per film plus a printing
charge of7p per print.

Prints are returned
by first class post to
your home, and full

credit is given for
negativesthatare not
technically printable.
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Ten may skip the 1983 exercise
altogether,

'

Mintetera began last nights
negotiation still unable to agree
oh the basis of' sharing out'
herring- fishing, which was
banned for six years . until last

June because .of dwindling
stocks.
They have tried to apply the

same principles which pro-
duced January’s agreement for
other species, but the six-year

closure of the. fishery has. made
agreement impossible over the
reference period to establish

what each country’s share
might .be on the basis of historic

rights.
Danish ambitions have bean

one of the major causes of the

deadlock. They are regarded by
other delegations as wildly out

of 1™ for a country which has
greatly overfished herring in

the past
The Danes arrived here last

night however, hinting at a
more flexible line. Studies by
groups of experts have pointed

to a possible Danish share of
between IS and $0 per cent,
depending on the calculation of
historic rights.

if colour prlntflim required
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

The dollar and sterling
weakened at the start of London
foreign exchange trading yester-
day, out while the dollar then
remained fairly steady for the
rest of the day, the pound lost
further ground on the announce*
meat id a cut in Bank of England
money market dealing rates fol-
lowed by a xedoctioa ui clearing

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
financial futures

Mixed tradingDollar and sterling weak

lowed by a/Tedoctloaln clearing
base rates.

Expectations of lower Interest
rates were also behind the
dollar's softer tons, despite an
unexpectedly large rise of $l3bn
la U.S. Ml money supply on -

Friday, and the high level of
Federal funds before the week-
mid, because of end of quarter
pressures. On the other hand, a
fall of 0.1 per cent in leading
economic indicators, against ex-
pectations of a 0,8 per cent rise,
suggested that there is htOe fear
of overheating in the; U.S.
economy at present.
DOLLAR — . Tmtewrighted

Index IBank of England) 126.7
against 122.7 six months ago. The
dollar has retreated from the
peaks touched In August, amid
growing hopes that a sustained
fall may he imminent following
several week* of good lUS. HI
money supply figures. An easing
of the Federal Reserve monetary
policy, leading to lower U.S.
interest rates, has been antici-
pated for some time, but pre-
vious ' disappointments ' will
encourage some caution.

OTHER CURRENCIES

The dollar fell to DU 2.6190
from DM 2.6310 against the
D-mark; to FFr 7.9675 from
FFr 74925 against the French
franc; to SwFr 2.1090 from
SwFr 21205 in terms of the Swiss
franc; and to Y233.75 from
Y235.6Q against the Japanese
yen.

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar in 1983 Is
14245 to 14540. September
average 14991 Trade-weighted
index 824, against 834 at noon,
834 In the morning, 8X8 at the
previous dose, and 794 Six
months ago. The pound has
tended to weaken recently,
although the decline against
Continental currencies Is prob-
ably welcomed. "H has not pre-
vented the long awaited eat of
4 per cent In London clearing
bank base lending rates.

The pound opened at 3L4935-
1.4045, and touched a peak of
$1.4940-1.4950. It fell to a low of
$14815-14825 after the
announcement of the base rate

cut, and dosed at $14835-14845,

a fall of 130 cents on the day.
Sterling also fell to DU 389
freon DU 344: FFr 1142 from
FFr 114650; SwFr 3.1325 from
SwFT 3.1775; and Y347 from
Y353.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar hi 1983 is

2.7315 to 2-3320- September
average 2.6683. Trade weighted
Index 1264 against 1311 six

months ago. Until the recent
rasing of UA BEL money supply,
the D-mark had been at its

lowest level against tbe dollar
for nearly- 10 yean, reflecting
the large differential between
U4L and German interest rates.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
" - - Currency % dung*

Belgian Franc _ 44JD0S 45.8331 +2.08 +1.S8
Dentail Krona — 8.14104 8.16897 +032. “0.18
Carman D-Mark USIM *28861 +0.74 +044
French Franc « 647468 648583 -an -0.53
Dutch Guilder _ 242985 262807 — “0.40
Irish Pent 0.7258* 0.724*44 -0.U -044
IMM Ufa 140840 130*80 -2X7 -247

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

ECU amounts from % change
against ECU central adjusted for Dhrergonoe

rate* Octobers rate limn %
mm BOOS 45.8331 +2J» +1.88 ±13447
8.14104 0.16697 +032 -an ±1^426
2JM184 2J2SB61 +0.74 +CL34 ±1.0642
8X7468 SMBOS -an —0.53 ±14052
252595 2JS2B07 — —0.40 ±1.4964
0.72509 0.724644 -aw -054 ±1.8990
1403^8 vmM -247 -247 ±4.1506

However, there now appears to

be a gradual shift in emphasis
towards economic fundamentals
with the D-mark looking increas-

ingly attractive on this basis.

The dollar was fixed lower at

yesterday’s fixing to Frankfurt
at DU 2.6215, down from DM
2.6391 on Friday. There were
no new factor* in the market
but dealers expressed surprise

that the dollar has not reacted

to a rise in the latest TJ4. Ml
money supply.
FRENCH FRANC — Trading
range against tbe dollar in 1983
is 842 to 64069. September
average 84571. Trade weighted
Index 67.6 against 7U six months
ago. The French franc has
weakened a little within the EMS
just recently reflecting a re-

newed upward trend by the
D-mark. It is still comfortably
placed, however, and remains
close to its upper limit against
the Belgian franc: A sharp
appreciation by the D-mark could
provide fresh strains, however.
The French franc improved

against the dollar at yesterday's
flying in Paris. The dollar
slipped to FFr 74690 from
FFr 8.0090 while sterling was
lower at FFr 11475 from
FFr 114610. Within the EMS
the Belgian franc recovered to

FFr 1448 per BFr 100 from
FFr 1447 and the D-mark was
higher at FFr 3.0410 from
FFr8.0346.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
tank Spools]

:

Banker Morgen "*** f1S*
England Guaranty _____

*
Index ChangesZ 0.711572—

~^b2— » a** me946
iae? • Tlf* Canadians... 9-40|

Ml Ifi Austria Scii XV 2 0.6343

Argentina Faso_.
Australia Dollar.
Brai/f Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka-
Greek Drachma.
HMg Kong Dollar
Iran Rial

1

HewZealand Olr.
Saudi Arab. Rival
Singapore Dollar
KMMnnltaMl
ULAC. DHiamZI

r 10.46-2041
x460Aa.esas
14B44M49MS
6X8806.3060
15S.0D 358.60
X8.74B.ie.780

38040*
043204.4306
78.SO- 70.00
347603.4880
J606A2666;
fi.X8404.1B80
5,1600 3.17BO
144X5-14486
046066.4760

13.086-13.006
X.1180.X.1X3O
735.0-758.0

A6H404.es80
02.50-02.90

'

8.608.70
BOPS*

OMObMMai
-6840-0342

|

24480-84470 I

1.6106.LSI00
2.48084.4806
2.1260 0.1380
L1060-L1070 J

3,6700-3.6730 ]

Belgium
[Denmark.
l
France
Oaf-many, l
Rely
Japan
Motherlands

Portugal. 183-108
Spain-™. 210,030 ta
Sweden^ 11.50-11.69
Switzerland 5.14-2.17
United States^. 148-140
Yugoslavia^..... 182-188

Sterling.———

.

UA dollar.—

—

Canadian dollar.—
Austrian schilling,
Belgian franc—

_

Danish kroner—

.

Deutsche mark. —
Swlu franc ~ -
OuHder
French franc .

824 —84
126.7 -V154
02.1 + 1.1
1174 +3.4
004 —114
80.1 —8.0
1264 +74
1B84 +134
118.6 +5.1
674 -14.4
404 —114
163.0 +104

Belgian F „ 0
Danish Kr—- 71*
D mark 4
Guilder 5
French F Ota
Ura 17
Yen 6ifl

NOrwgn Kr_. 8
Spanish pta —

|

Swedish Kr Bi*i
Swiss Fr 4 ]

GrerekDr'chi 20

1

8 !

0 564650
7la 104310
4 2.77737
6 2.10628
01* 8L442B4
17 1683.48
61* 848.126
8 7.76372
— 160417
Bl||84505S
4 {243758

European
Currency
Unit

0478107
0.860670
146060
254832
454331
8.15897
246851
240607
646503
136840
201490
640861
150.440
6.71015
141878
704067

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
% Three %

Ooee One month . m, months put.

1.4835-1AMS 049c pm-O.Q2 die 6.04 «.02-O.O7di* -0.1Z
1425S-14Z7S O-Wo pin-par 043 0.13-04* pm 0.17
«JM>r44S<* . - A* 3VW< pm 342
70907S.QO Scpm-Zdta 0X6 3ixit-7dta -0.10
1444-34.03

.
14E-0.36orejmi ATS 046-l.lSdta -017

14*90.14800 OJHUSpdta —248 046-046<fis -248
IIFitHi IVIpfpm SABanrSVpm 340
WJKMM.OO- vm-matti*

.
-MM 700-IZISdJa -2044

22M02M.SO MWHScdta “1446 7O083Odls -1341
IXFillWi M-llltaA -“*744 48-S0dta -8.16
1047-1048 ueUtmAi -320 A36-l046die -3.67

U.s. 14815-14250 1.4835-14846 040cpm-CUS
Canada 14256-14446 142X6-14226 O-Wo pre-par
NetWnd.- 444-440 «44>r44E<* P«n
Baigiun 72.8078X0 7B.9O-70.OO 2epn-2«e
Denmark 14.01-14.18 3444-34.03

.
146A36ores

Iretand 14475-14676 94480-14800 046446pdta
W. Gar. 348-3424 1MPt 10l»» IVIpfpta
Portugal 1834»m<W 1*330-1*008- 17»X60edte
Spain 2M404Z740 23440-22440 343315c «a
Italy tbwm iWillW, M-liltaA
Norway 1048-1043 1047-1048 MMJfcw 4
France 1141-1141 914tV114% 3-4e<fie
Sweden 1147-1145 11 .88-1128 2432.60aie4b
Japan 346-380 - 348VMJ** OJB-OJSgr pm
Austria ZT40-27.il 27432748 vMWnpi

Morgan Gammy changes: ewerege Swiaa Fr I 4 1243758 141878
1980-198Z*TOO. Bank of Engtaad Index Greek Dr*et»i 20*1 N/A {794067
(base average 1075—100). ^"“"reta^^————

* CS/SDR rate tor Sept 30: 7.30234

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's % Three %~

Oct 3 spread Ctosa One month pa. months p.s.

UKt 14816-14950 1.4836-1.4846 0.03c pm-002 die D04 002-0.07dis -0.12
Iralandt 1.1870-1.1900 1.1870-1.1880 0.38049c pm 3.18 048-0.78 pm 241Irelandt 1.1870-1.1900 1.1870-1,1800 0.3A049C pm
Canada 14310-143S 14320-14323 0.040.01c pm
Nezhlnd. 2428024960 2428024900 040040c pm
Belgium S3.1S-S3.28 63406342 3-1c pm
Danmark 8460004800 0482004870 DOOOJDorepm
W. Gar. 2.8135-2.8250 2.61802.6196 043O48pfp»

3.18 0480.79 pm 241
044 0.11046 pm 041
348 247247 pm 341
UX5 1-1 pm 0.15
0.70 0.1pm-04«fia -048
4.14 248244pm 3.78

Portugal 12340-12440 128.70-12440 110280c die -1849 450000 dta -20.18

Fiance 11.81-1141 n41VH42?i Merita -243 14V1SVH* -448
Sweden 1T4CMT46 11.68-1120 2462.00am die -241 7452J0dle -242
Japan 348230 - 348VMJ** OJ6-OJ6y pm 844 246246 pm 2.71
Auatrta 274027.70 27432748 TOV»*»n» pm - 4»n 23V19V pm 3.16
Swttz. X12V7-70** lIZVim ’ iVlVepm 822 *V+ pm 643

Belgian rare % tar convertible francs. ReancW franc 304600.16.
Sbc-month tamwd doitar O.10G.15C db. 12-moe* 0.360.46c dis.

1614048140 16146-16146 185206c die
1487-1490*, 1467-1488 10V-Tti.Bred
7423074310 74280-74290 24M46omd
74475-74800 74850-74700 248240c die
7.79007.8110 740SS-740T5 1401.7Ooredi
2324023440 233-7023340 041-046y pa
1842-1845H 18.44-184S 84064O&IOP

185206c die -1446 48068Od(a -1349
lovm Bredis -8.il nvaswie -Xia
24S246ore die -343 640-540die -346
248240c die -341 &«5-940cfie -«40
1401.7Oeredta -2AS S4064Odta -2.72
041-048y pm 301 1401.63pm 244
640440git>pm 347 1014 pm 346
I.Tl-IOBc pm 6.17 290285pm 545

Itrie 1B42-18.461* 16401046 64064Ogiopm 347 1014 pm
Itc. 2.10062.1196 2.10662.1096 1.H-106cpm 0.17 290285pm
t UK and Ireland am quoted in U4. currency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and nor to the individual currency.

Belgian rare la lor convertible franco. Financial Irene 53.95-5440.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
; Foundurrongi U4-

ssKsap*t.u

Yen FranchFmna Owlaa Fraao
f
Dutch Guild

|
IraHenUn CenOida OoUar,Belglan Franc

£ It
'

.

*nponosa Yen 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc lOO

1880.
£954. i

Prices showed little overall
change in the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. Euro-
dolUtf prices opened lower on
profit-taking but gained support
after the opening of U.S.
markets to finish little changed
on the day. The market appeared
to accommodate a $2.3bn rise in
U.S. Ml money supply on Friday
and a firm Federal funds rate
with tbe latter discounted as a
reflection of end-of+jnarter pres-
sures. There was little incentive
gained from a virtually static
cash market and trading was
also inhibited ahead of this
week’s meeting of the Federal
Open Market Committee, lie
December Eurodollar price
opened at 90.40, up from 90.36,
but soon dipped to a low of
90.32 before finishing at 80.35.
Short sterling prices were a

LONDON
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points cf 100%~

Close High Law
Dec S04S 90.41 8042 9048
Man* 90.01 90X4 8940 90.01
June 88.76 88.77 B8.76 8940
Sept 8940 — _ 8841Dm 8945 — — 8948
Volume 1.002 (1.819)
Previous day's epen kit. 8,680 (8,684)

£250.000 points of 100%

Doc
Close High Low
90.73 saw 90.71

March ML39 90.48 80J8
June 9020 9020 90.20
Sapt 29JW 89JO 8980
Dee 8928 —
Valletta 1443 (831)
Previous day's open tm. 4,783 (4,702)

2D-YEAR 12% MOTIONAL GILT
250,000 32nds of 100%~ Close High Low pimv
Dec 107-05 107-11 106-24 107-11
March 706-26 10025 10820 700-30
June 10011 — . — 10014
Sept 10029 — - — 10030
Doe 10016 — — 10018
Volume 1488 (1429)
Previous clay's open ML 2434 (2446)
Basis quota (dean cash pries of 13>4%
Treasury 2003 less equivalent price of
near futures contract) 18 to 28 (32nds).

STERLING £25.000 6 par £
Close High Low Prev

Dec 14846 14860 14830 .14965
Msicfa 148S8 — — —
June 14*70 — — 14879
Volume 301 (158)
Previous day's open hit. 87P (959)

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 126.000 $ per DM

Close High Low Prsv
Dec 04840 04846 04837 04829
March 04874 — — 04883
Jure 04807 — — 04886
Volume 120 (73)
Previous day's open tot. 481 (449)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125400 S par SwFr

Close High Low Prsv
Dec 04795 04792 04764 04783
March 04840 — — 04818
June 04867 — — 0*445
Volume 22 (18)
Previous day's open int- 122 (115)

JAPANESE YEN Y124m 6 par Y100

Claes High Low Prev
DOC 04303 04311 04297 04756
March 04333 — — 04^98
June 0.4388 — — 04333
Volume 80 (58)
Previous day's open kit- 222 (222)

little lower despite the cat to
Bank of England dealing rates
and a half point cut todearing
bank base rates to 9 per cent.
Both of these had been dis-
counted to a large extent with
the December price touching a
best level of 90.80 before coining
back to finish at 90.73 after an
opening level of 90.77 and Fri-
day's dose of 90.75.

Early trading in the gilt sector
saw prices lose ground an ster-
ling’s weaker performance but
toe market soon lost direction.
There was some baying after the
cut in base rates but there
appeared to be a certain lack
of conviction. A dip below toe
107 level seemed to attract fresh
support and the December price
finished at 107-105 up from a low
of 10&24 but down from an open-
ing level of W-OB which was
also Friday’s close.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS fCST)
8% SmOOO 32nds of 100%~ Mm High Lm Prev
Deo 72-19 72-28 72-12 72-23
March 72-01 72-10 71-27 724)5
June 71-20 71-25 71-14 71-23
Sept 71-08 71-13 71-02 71-11
D«c — 71-03 70-24 71-01
March — 7028 7018 7026
June — — — 7018
Start — 7008 70-04 7012
Dec — — _
March — —
Juno — —: _ _
U S. TREASURY BILLS (IMBflj
Sim points of 100%

Deo
Latest
81.08

Low
91 JM

Prev
81.12

March — 90.73 80.87 90.72
Juno — 90.47 90X2 90X6
Sept 90.23 90-24 9021 90.23
Dec sam 90.01 8989 90.02
March earn 89X2
June — 88.92
Start — — — 89X3
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

latest High Low Prev'
Deo 9046 90.13 9045 90.00
March 8041 80.74 89.89 89.72
Juna 89.78 8848 88.44 8948
Sept 8948 8842 89.18 88.19
Doc 8946 8848 8840 8842
csrr. deposit (imm)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Doe 90.50 90.54 9040 9041
March 9049 80.11 90.06 90.10
Juno — 8942 89.77 8940
Sept — 8846 8942 89.53
Doe — — _ _
STERLING (IMM) Ss per t

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 14790 14906 14780 14846
March — 14820 1.4785 14966
Juno 14630 1.4956 14820 14985
Sept 14830 14800 14820 14976
Doc — — — —
March — — — —

.

GNMA (CBT)
8% S100.000 32nds of 100%

Latest Low Prev
Dec 6024 6080 6015 6027
March 87-27 67-26 67-19 67-29
June 07-03 97-03 66-29 67-06
Sapt 6015 «_ 6021
Dec 664)3 6003 66-31 6007— — re—

June — 6S-T7
Sept — 66-04 86-00 8009
Dec — — —
March — ^re

Juna — re— -ree re—

Start — — — —

yv

The RoyalBank
ofScotland

Base Rate

The Royal Bank of
Scotland pic announces
that with effect from

close of business on 4th
Oct. 1983 its Base Rate
for lending1

is being
decreased from 9% per

cent per annum to 9 per
rant per annum*

Hill Samuel
BaseRate

With effect from the dose of

business on October 5th, 1983

HOI Samuel's Base Rate for lending

wiH be reduced from 9£ per cent to

9 per cent per annum.

Interest payable on the Bank’s

Demand Deposit Accounts will be at

the rate of 5£ per cent per annum.

Hill Samuel S-CaLimited
100 Wood Street; London EC2P 2AJ.

Telephone: 01-628 8011.

MONEY MARKETS WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

Cut in bank base rates
UK demrisg task b*se leading

rate 9 per cent
(since October 4- A D

Dealers in toe London money
market were taken by surprise
when toe Bank of Bnglmnl
signalled a reduction to clearing
bank base rates by cutting its

dealing rates yesterday -morning.
A cut in rites had been antici-

pated for some time, but after a
substantial delay it had been
assumed that the authorities
were waiting for the mid-
September money xopply figure*
to be published next week:
National Westminster Bank

immediately reduced Its base
lending rate to 9 per cent Imm
9} per cant; and during tbe vest
« toe day was followed by the
other clearer*.
The Bank W England fhrecaat

a money market shortage of
£380m. but this was later revised
to £400m, and the authorities
provided total assistance of
£iS7m, bringing the level of
day-to-day money down toM per
cent at the dose, from an open-
ing level of 91 per cent

Bills maturing to official hands,
repayment of 1st* advances, and
a lake-up of Friday1

* Treasury
bill tender drained £30&m, while
Exchequer transactions absorbed
another £3<£m. These were pertly
otfsrt by a fall to the note emu-
lation adding £236m to liquidity,

and bank balances above target
of Xflfim.

Before tench toe authorities
provided assistance of £22Sm by
buying JEBhn Treasury bills in
band 1 (up to Id days maturity)
at 9ft per cent; flm bank bills

in band 1 at 9ft per cent; £93m
hank bills In band 2 (1993 days)
ax 9-ftf per cent; £74ra hank bills

in band 3 (34-63 days) at
per cent; and £S0m bank bills

in band ft (ftKU days) at 9 per

LONDON MONEY RATES

Oct. 6 JeretOTasI*
1*81

I
Of deposit

OVerrp>Bht..IZ
l —

irifcw notice-. —
7 days or —
7chsys«otioe- -
cure month... 8U-M
Twomoirth*.,.. aatOta
Three months. 8G4U
SU motattaa.— Bta-Oil

esrss^::
two imn-w. —

cent
In the afternoon another

fl84m bills were purchased out-
right by way of £3m bank bills

to band 1 at Oft per cent £15ftm
bank bills in band 2 at 9 per
cent; and £25m at SH per cent.
The help was completed when

toe Bank of England gave late
assistance of £75m.
In New York toe Federal

Reserve added funds to toe
banking system by three-day re-

purchase agreements ’when
Federal funds were trading at

9} per cent. On Friday demand
for money at toe end of toe
quarter pushed Federal funds up
to around 10 per cent; and at

yesterday lunchtime overnight
money still commanded per
cent.

041-10
SJf 03*

Sta Bta
04-058
OS* 07*

local Auth.
negotiable

bonds
|

Ftnanoa
|

House
Deposits

1 idSbOObt
Company, Market
Dsportta Deposits

jmuuryf
;
bibs*

j

Eligible :

Bonk
BUM*

i
Fine
Trade-
Bms*

10BSS
911-91*
071-81*
fita-85*
Sta-8>«
OTi^a*

1
11

6-101*

ovico*'

BV10
97*

001*

0% 3

t
11
iJjQgl

1
1

1

1
1

1

1

1

Jre
9%
2*«1

ECGO Ftaed Rato Export Schama IV. Avaraga Rata for Intareat partod August 2 to Saptambar 6 1983 (inclusive)

9*090 pvf cfinL
Local authoritJai and finance houiea aeveo deya* notice, athara seven din fixed. Long-term local astharity mortgage

rates BOminBlbr three years 10V par cant : four yaars 10V-11 par cant years 11 par cant. « Bank bill rates in table

are buying rates tor prime paper. 5vytag raws lor lour months oink bills 0 par cent: four months’ trade bills 9V
pif cult*

Approximate tailing rate for one-month Treasury bills 9 par cant: two months FrffV par cam and three months
s*Tl. B**_ par cant. Approximate saHing raw tor ooa month bank bills 8 par cant : two months 8”» par cam and three

months V, par cant ; twda bflta par cant : taro months 8V par cant and ibraa months 8°* par cam.
Finance Hoorn Basa Rate (publishad by the Finance Nousta Association) 10 per com from October 1. 1963.

London and SootxMi Clearing Bank Rows for tendlag 9 par cant. London Deposit Raws tor nmn at seven days

flOtttfr 9i Mf <3KVT*

Treasury Brils Average tender rates of dficmnrt WSJ par cant. CantHcazas of Tta Deposit (Ssrlsx 6). Deposits of

ft00.000 and war held under one month par cane one-three months 0\ par cent: three-six mnptha A par canc six-12

momha 10 par ramt Under 000.000 9» par cent Irons Saptambar 28. Dapealu hold rmdar Striae 4-5 10 par cent. Tbe
ratal for ofc denoehe wirisdrewn tor oeah 8 per cam.

INTEREST RATES—
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Mcrket oloslns rate*)

Three
Months

Starlln0 ....u.j
UiS, Dgtter. ]
Can. Donor
D. Quilder. ...j.

8. Franc .4
Oautaahm'rk
FTrich Frana
Rohan Unu.'
hetg. Franc-,
Oww
Fin..—.—J

Van. J
t>. Krofta— -J
AUa » (WiMbT

) 9UGI*

un ult
!

Ml* 1 f& i St2 !

Zftie «i*
(

n>e U
Me^lt |

B OH% im
h%wa I Biv-M

tbe
)

One
Months 1 Yonr

SH5 H3L

lS£S| lStSsa
10IBJ* 1014-10

gii.lO 10-IOta

MS »
lOU-1^% loti?
Bla«* Pft-10*

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime rate eeaa*%!»* iiio 11
Fad toftda (lunch-time)... tVO1*
Treasury bOle (13-woak) S.7S
Treasury biHa (20vreak) mb

GBIMANY
lombard .... ......... 5.5
Overnight rata 056
One month .......... 6.775
Three months 0176
Six moatlni 626

NETHERLANDS

Discount rata ....
Oremight rate
Ons month
Three month*
Six months —

-
...

... 5V«

... FrF.
- 6V«*»

FT LONDON INTERQANIC FIXING
(UJ» ah, OOTOMte 5)”^n

'kaso»^UAd^i«
'

1 »nW

FRANCE
Intervention rate .
Overnight rata ...
One month ........
Three months .....
Sta months JiHMeiiil

— -025
10818 TUTS
.... 1240
.... TtMS

124636

$ camncATB op deposit

One month 9L108-2S
Three month# ............ 92S4L35
5>X OMMtts 940846
Ooa y8M ...... 9.70840

LONG TERM EURO $

Two yaars ......... - lOVIft
Thro* years - IftrllH
four veers TlVIlV
Rva yaars ...— ifrU

SDR UNDD DEPOSITS

Tire table below ghras the latest sxcspt whai* they ere ehowuto AUnMqnMTWM rate,

evsBahia raw of exchange for dw be otharwfao. la ooma casaa market "fj!? 5.^!?
gSSt

verious myrmretas «. ram. hove boon cMHtated from itesa ^
uTnomtaal. Merten mtea era the of torsion ctmenclra to which they tourist rat#; (Bes) basic rata; (bgf
overage of tmytas and selling rates an tied, baying raw: (Bk) bankers’ rates: (cm)

Abbreviationst fAT apprextoute rets, commarefol ratse (ch) coovaiGM# rata:

’ P»> «~»«w i-c>

rats: (non) norahub (o) official rata;

(eg) selling rats.

bU97.lt ortar 61/19

6 month UA donors
JAPAN
Dtaooum rata LS
Csfi (aMondtOMSt) &«nS
9ttG dtaooum (SLmontb) 844375

The fixing rates ora the arithmetic means, romndad to tta nasrast wrn
atanranta of the tad end dtand rate# tar 9H>» quoted hV

f*".
ratomara banka at 11 am aw* working day. Tbe tooflke •f****^?1

Sank, hank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Booqna ftationalo d* Paria «W Nwgw
Goaantz Trust.

SWITZERLAND
Discount nn
Overnight row .........

Dim month
Three aonthm

... 1V2S
-

(too msetfc ... «Sd“#
Throe months —— — 3My
to raomhs —-. 8*9^
Oh year — SVft

ROT LINKED DEPOSITS

One month
Than months —~ JJxJ*
Sta mentha - *V-9£>»
One year .— — 8V10H

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Afghanistan Afghani
Albania uk
Algeria Dinar
snrfATM I French FrancAndorra

1 Spanish Peseta
Angola. Kwanza
Antigua E. Caribbean 8

Argentina— New Peso
j

Australia Australian
Austria SahllQng
Azores— Portugiraa Eseudol

Bahamas —Bo. Pol ter
Bahrain. — Dinar
Balearic Isles. Spa. Posota
Bangladesh Taka
Barbados— Barbados 8

Belgium — B» Franc

Belize B
Benin C.FJL Fratio
Bermuda Bdaf
Bhutan — Indian Rupee
Bolivia Bolivian Peso
Botswana... Pule
Brazil Cruzeiro JI
Brit. Virgin Isles— UA 6
Brunei... Brunei f
Bulgaria ... Lev
Burma Kyat
Burundi Burundi Franc

Cameroon C.FJL Frano
Canada. Canadian 6
Canary Islands SpanlshPeseta
Cape Verde la, Capo V, Escudo
Cayman Islands ... Cay. fab 6
Cent. Air. Republic C.FJL Frano
Chad.— .. - G.PJL Frena
Chile — Chilean Peso
Chlna...„^.^„, Renminbi Yuan
ColombtaL.— M Col. Peso
Comoro tatands^ CJF4. Frano
Congo (BrazaWDe), (LFA. Frano
Costa Rica. Colon

Cuba
Cyprus „

.m. Cuban Paso

... Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia^. Koruna

Denmark Danish Kroner
Djibouti Djibouti Frano
Omninlca E. Caribbean 5
Dominican Repub* Dominican Paso

Ecuador. Sucre

^mtoriaiGuTnea E^uahf
1 *

Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Wands— Falkland Is£
Faroe Islands DonlshKronor
Fiji talnos Fiji «
Finland Markka
France French Frano
FrenehCTtyln Af OFJL Frano
French Guiana Local Franc
French Pacific Is— O.F.P. Frano
Gabon C.FJL Frano
Gambia Dalasi
GarmairyiEattL.— Ostmark
Germany (WestL- Deutsche Mark
Ghana Cedi
Gibraltar—.— otbraKarG
Crecee.,,-,-. Drachma

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

_ I 99.00
I 10. 04

(A) 73320
11.82

I
884.75

(CM) 464116
441
19.475

1.6615
27.355

lo| 1BB.76

14840
04635

884.75
86,17
24680

/(cm) 7845
t(fn) 80.10

84680
691.0
14840
16.06

(O) 8964
I.6850

1,09746
14540
3J7
14020

12.17BO
154J3L5

691.0
13270
884.76
10BJO
1A366
591.0
sbijo
122.18
2^641

(F) 123.73
591.0
691-Op

1

K» 61.60
IF) 62^5

I
12970 I

0.806
I /(Com) 940
i) me 17.0S
1 10)1645
; 34.045

250 (eg)
i 4.01
[ (0)1.4840
! (7)2^417

I ((0)74,34

J Iff) 128.79

i
(U) 1A3

448.S
I (P) 3,0700

! UD
}

14.046
14425 *
84885
1142

j

591.0
II.82

i 215 tag)

|
6814
440
3.89
3.89

I 4.11 (8)

I 14
I 15840

PLACE AND LOCAL UNTT

Greenland— Danish Kroner
Grenada — E. Caribbean 8
Guadeloupe Local Frano
Guam UJL8
Ouatemala Quetzal
Guinea Syll
Guinea Bissau.— Peeo

Haiti
Honduras —
Hong Kong

,

Hungary^.
Iceland
India
Indonesia—
Iran.—

Guyanese •

Gourde
Lempira
H.K. I

Forint

I. Krona
Ind. Rape*
Rupiah
Rial

Irap.. Iraqi Dinar
Irish Republic Irish £
lerael Shekel
Itaiy— _.Un*
Ivory Coast OFA. Frano

VALUE OF
M STERLING

14.045
4J»l
11.82

1A840
1^*840
34.95
62.00
4X835

41X645
15.06
1/M1.70
129.6<sg)
OA6616
XJB49B
95.83
2,655.5
501J)

Jamaica
Japan.
Jordan

. Jamaica Dollar

,
Yen
.Jordanian Dinar

((0)2.65
l(F)4.33i

Kampuchea. Riel
Kenya Kenya ShiUlnG
Kiribati^ Australian 6
Korea (Nth)— Won
Korea (3th) Won
Kuwait Kuwaiti Dinar
Korea (Sth).,

Kuwait

FK4A325
347JI

0.

64 RB

1,7BO^
20JB5
1,6515

1.

ssnn
1,179^0
0A3225

Laos. New Kip
Lebanon.^ Lebanese £
LeaothOM Malutl
Liberia Uberlan 8
Libya Libyan Dinar
UacManafeolr).,— 3wise Frano
Luxembourg Lux Franc

Macao Pataca
Madeira Portug'ee Eaoudo
Malagasy Republic MG Frano
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia Ringgit
Makltve Islands— Rufiyaa
Mali Repubde..^. Man Frano
Matte Maltese £
Martinkw*— Looai Frano
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius M. Rupeo

Mexico Mexican Pom
Miquelon Local Franc
Monaco French Franc
Mongolia. ...... Tugrik
Montserrat E. Caribbean f
Morocco,... Dirham
Mozambique Metloal
Namibia. SJL Rend

Nauru,.,.__ Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
NethertandAntUles Antiman Oulfafor
New Zealand NZ Dollar
Nicaragua. - Cordoba
Niger Republic CLFJCFranc
Nigeria Naira
Norway. Norwegian Krone
Oman 8uTataof Rial Omani

PaWstan Pakistan Rupee
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Colliery
Company Limited

(Incorporated in Zimbabwe)
The company's unaudited results for tbe six montbs ended
31 st August 1983, with appropriate comparisons, were as
follows:

—

Six months
ended

Six months
ended Year ended

31.833 31££2 28.2£3

SALES Tonnes Tonnes Tonnes
Coal 1 081 778 1071 379 2120 265
Coke 90 605 US 452 199 022

zTm ZSM ZSM
F.O.R. Sales Value:

—

Coal, coke and byproducts 219 24.9 46.5

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL
~J "

RESULTS Z3000’s ZSOOO'S ZSOOO'S
Trading Profit 571 1 S31 841
Interest 93 124 263
Exceptional item (stock
adjustment) — — 907

Distributable Profit
(’See Note) 66* 1955 2 011

Cents Cents Cents
Earnings per share 1.57 7.72 6.90
Dividends per share — 3.00 5.64
Return on Capital
Employed (as defined in
Coal Price Agreement) Per Cent Percent Per Cent
Annualised 3.50 12.42 5.51

• NOTE:— In accordance with the Coal -Price Agreement. 25 per
cent of the distributable profit must be set aside in capital
reserves for capital investment

Increased prices for coal and coke in the local market were
anticipated from January 1983, but only became effective from
1st April and then fell short of the company’s proposals. In
addition, sales compared unfavourably with the same period
last year. Coal sales (excluding those to Hwange Power
Station) were down by 9 per cent. Sales to the Power Station
Increased from 76 000 tonnes to 158000 tonnes but were well
below expectations. Local coke sales were only 52 per cent of
the previous level due mainly to difficulties in the ferro-alloy
industry. In the export market there was a marginal increase
in coal sales but coke sales, the principal market, were down
by II per cent.

As a result of these lower sales the company's turnover
remained at the same level as to the comparable period last
year, namely ZS24.9 million. With Increasing costs, particu-
larly those related to overburden removal and the price of
stores, a distributable profit of only ZS664 000 resulted com-
pared with ZS1 955 000 In the corresponding period last year.

In these circumstances the board hmr decided that no
interim dividend should be declared.

Prospects for the second half of the year are more
encouraging. Although no Improvement in the level of local
market sales is expected, the impact of increased prices agreed
by government and effective 1st October. 1983, together with
increased revenue from sales to Hwange Power Station should
have a marked effect on turnover and net revenue, provided
costs of production can be contained.

The opencast expansion project is very nearly finished and
will be completed well within the capital budget provided.
However, budget savings will be seriously eroded by the fell
in value of the Zimbabwe dollar against the U.S. dollar. In
which currency the foreign funds necessary for the project
were borrowed.

By Order of the Board
A.B.Wishart

For Secretaries
Registered Office: Office of the United Kingdom
70 Samora Macbel Transfer Secretaries:
Avenue Central Charter Consolidated PJLC.
P.O. Box 1108 P.O. Box 102
Harare^C.4 Charter House
Zimbabwe Park Street

Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ
London Office:

40 Holborn Viadnct
London EClP 1AJ 4th October, 1983
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Dresdner launches first

FRN with warrants
BY MARY ANN S1EGHAHT IN LONDON

DRESDNER BANK has cashed in

on the Eurodollar bond market's
appetite both for floating rate notes
and equity-linked issues by launch-

ing the first FRN with share war*
rants.

The ten-year, $400m note pays %
point over the mean of tbe London
interbank bid and offered rate (la-

bor), and is priced at 105-100 for the
stripped bond and 5 lor S50) lor the

warrants. Dresdner itself is leading

the deal, akmg with Morgan Guar-
anty.

Each $10,000 bond has four war-
rants: one to buy one Dresdner
Bank share and three to buy eight

shares each. The striking price is

DM 172, which was also the price of

Dresdner shares yesterday, and the
warrants have tbe same 10-year life

as the bonds.

Market reaction to the issue was
exceptionally good- The stripped

bond traded around par, which Is

very unusual for floater, the war-
rants were at a small premium -

about $55 each.

“There is real demand for quality

paper in the FRN market," ex-

plained one new issue manager.
Tbe other big deal in the primary

market was a $500m, three-tranche

bond for Australia. This is the coun-

try's first Eurodollar bond issue

since 1918. Tbe tranches comprise
one for SlOOm at 11% per cent for

seven years; the second for $300m
at 1114 percent for 12 years; ami tbe
third for SlOOm at 11% per cent for

15 years. All are priced at par, and
the deal is led by Deutsche Bank.

Market reaction was mixed. The
shortest tranche was popular, trad-
ing at a small % point discount The
other two were less successful, re-

flecting their long maturities.
Straight Eurodollar bonds rarely
have lives of more than ten years.
Both traded outside their 144 point
selling concessions at discounts of
around 1% points.

Today, Salomon Brothers will

launch a sew type of warrant on be-
half of its parent company, Phibro-
Salomon. These warrants will en-
able their holder to buy or sell ster

ling at a fixed rate to the U.S. dollar

for one year. There will be 100,000
call warrants - which give the hoi

der the right to buy sterling - and
100,000 "puts' - which enable him to

sell sterling.

Tbe strike price on the call war-
rant will be $1.52 and the price will

be around $55 each. Taking a rate

of S1.4D to £1, this means that the

pound must rise to $L57tt for the in-

vestor to break even.

With the put warrant the holder
is entitled to sell sterling ata rate of

$1.48. This wiD cost around $40 and
the break-even point is when the
pound readies S1.4L40.

Salomon intends to make a mar-
ket in the warrants throughout
their life points out that, nnlih»

the forward currency or futures

markets, these have a limited

downside risk - the price of the

warrants.

Tbe dollar secondary market was

extremely quiet yesterday and
prices dosed unchanged.

. .

From Switzerland comes news of

another dual currency - deal, kit on
the heels of last week’s bond for IC
Industries. This one, for General
Motors Acceptance Corporation
(GMAC), is structured along the

same lines: the interest will be paid
in Swiss Francs at a rate of 7 per
cent and the redemption will be in

UJS. dollars at a rate of $2700 for

each SwFr 5000 bond. The amount
will be S54m and the maturity, eight

years. Basque Morgan Grenfell en
Suisse, the lead manager will juice

the deal tomorrow.

Today will see the launch of the

last issue in the current D-Mark
calendar - a DM 150m private

placement for the World Bank. The
five-year bond will have an 8% per
cent coupon at an expected price of

99%. DG Bank will price it finally

tomorrow.

Prices rose slightly in both the

Swiss and German secondary mar-
kets yesterday in moderate turn-

over.

Ireland is raising E50m in the
bulldog bond market, where foreign

borrowers issue bonds in tbe Brit-

ish domestic market Tbe bond is

for twenty-five years and wifi pay
225 per cent more than tbe equiva-
lent gilt

Of the bond, 25 per cent is pay-

able on application and the balance

in January 1984. Lead managers
are S.G. Warburg, County Bank and
HlHSamueL

Britoil to tap U.S.

commercial paper
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BRITOIL, the formerly state-owned

UK oil exploration and production

company, is to tap the U.S. commer-
cial paper market for up to 5150m.
Tbe purpose of the issue is to wid-

en Britoil's sources of finance ami
to lower tbe cost of its borrowings.

Mr Roy Dantzic, the company's fi-

nance director, estimates that the

commercial paper market provides

funds at a rate about % a point

cheaper than borrowing in the Eu-
rodollar market
Only top-rated companies can tap

the UjS. commercial paper market,
and Britoil, which was floated last

year, has been awarded the highest

available commensal paper ratings

from the two rating agencies. Stan-

dard it Poor’s and Moody’s.
'

The British National Oil Corpora-

tion, Britoil’s predecessor, used the

U.S. commercial paper market, but

Britoil's credit rating had to be re-

evaluated because it is now 51 per

cent owned by the public.

Mr Dantzic said yesterday that

Britoil is widening, rather than in-

creasing its borrowings. “We want
to establish our name in worldwide

financial markets,” he said.

Last Monday, Britoil tapped the

Eurodollar band market for SlOOm.
The amount was subsequently in-

creased to $125m because market
demand was so strong.

This advertisement compiles with the requirements ofthe Council qf The Stock Exchange, ft does not
constitute an qfler qf. or invitation to subsertbejor orpurchase, any securities.

U.S. $125,000,000

Britoil Finance B.V.
(incorporated with limited liability In The Netherlands)

11% per cent. Guaranteed Notes Due 1990

Unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed as to payment
of principal, premium (if any) and interest, by

Britoil pic

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Deutsche Bank AkHengesellschaft

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Amro International Limited

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
lnlrm*tion*l. Inc.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

TheNoie,s,(ncfcnomtuaitonsGfl'.S.«5.000.u,ilhaa issue priceof 100 pvr rent.,plusacrmed Interest, have been admitted lo the Official
LIsI by the Council ofThe Slock Exchangc.svbjifito the issue oj ihe temporary Global Note. Interest Ispayable annually in arrears on
15th October, commencing on J5f/i October. 1384.

Particulars ofthe Notes areacallable through Exiel Statistical Services Umited and may be obtained during normalbusiness hours
(Saturdays excepted) up toand Including lSth October. 1383from the brokers io the Issue; *

Cazenove & Co.,

22, Tofcenhouse Yard,

London EC2R TAN

Wood, Mackenzie & Co.,

62-63 Threadnecdle Street,

London EC2R 8HP

4th October. 1983

Scandia to

raise loan

of £50m
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

SCANDIA Financial Services, a UK
suhridinry frf the Scandia in<airwrw-«»

group of Sweden, is raising a £50m
credit through a group of banks led

by Banque Paribas (London) and
Scandinavian Bank.
The credit is a further demonstra-

tion of the appeal of sterling busi-

ness to international banks which
was uncovered last month by the
launch of a £500m credit for Swed-
en. About half tbe money is expect-
ed to be provided by foreign banks
operating In the City.

Scandia will pay a margin of ft

per cent over sterling interbank
rates for the first two years of the
credits life rising to % per cent for

the following five. After four years,

lenders may choose to extend tbe

credit for an additional two years
giving a final maturity of nine
years. Such an extension will carry
a K per cent flat fee.

Scandia will use the proceeds to

finance its residential mortgage
business within the UK It offers

mortgages to high income individu-

als in conjunction with life assur-

ance policies arranged through
Scandia ’s insurance division.
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The list shows the 200 latest international bond Issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For
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Hongkong Land
International Limited

7%% Guaranteed Debentures
Due 1988

Interest Payment Due
1st October 1983

AH holders ofthe above debentures should note that
interest is to be paid on these debentures on 1st
October 1 983 by the Principal Paying Agents
for the Company.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
22 Wall Street,

New York, N.Y. 10015.
’

Collection can be made by forwarding the interest
coupon for 1983 to the Paying Agentdirect
or by presenting it through your local bankers
acting as agents.

30th September 1983

The
Hongkong
Land
Company
Ltd

V
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Mr Mubarak’s sober presidential style has drawn
international respect but his caution

is holding back progress on the structural

changes needed to improve the economy

Many economic ss&SSts
policy has followed the

-m -m-m ' — _ tion set by Mr Sadat, 3

challenges ahead £5JS’““1!

mw"
,v (“v
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CONSISTENCY, CONTINUITY and caution are the
three most obvious characteristics with which Hosni
Mubarak has stamped his two-year presidency of
Egypt. The nation around which war and peace in the
Middle East revolved for 30 years has been led gently
to the sidelines of Arab politics without apparent pangs
of withdrawal or bouts of introspection.

The stormy excitements, both domestic and foreign
provided hy Gamal Abdel Nasser and Anwar Sadat,
have given way to a calm that seems to have been
welcomed by the populace but which may also be
deceptively dangerous for a nation facing such deep-
seated economic challenges.
Mr Mubarak's character

matched the needs of Egypt
after the assassination of Mr By Roger Matthews
Sadat - Quiet relatively

unassuming yet firm, he nude Middle East Editor
the transition to power with
scarcely a • false step. The 1

fissures in - Egyptian society feel threatened, no important

which had been, opened up by self-interests were put at stake,

an increasingly despairing Mr Equally, no one particularly

Sadat in his «*u»t months were sought tomake life difficult for

substantially dosed.
7

the new President Among those

Political detainees were who derived considerable

released and their hands political influence or financial

shaken by the new leader. The benefit under Mr Sadat, there
kttlerv and plotters who cut was a mood of watchful caution:

down President Sadat were to see whether the Vlce-Presi-

tried, executed or Jailed. There dent of six years* standing
was no witchhunt among the would he the same political

armed forces or military Intel- animal when he gained fuH
ligence for their failures on So far those people must be
October & 2fi8L .No coterie of greatly reassured, as should be
Mubarak men appeared to take Mr Mubarak’s inherited part-
plum jobs. Most government ners on the international stage,

mini r v stayed: in their posts, particularly the United Sates
. In 5hort. no-one was made to and IsareL

There has been an immense
change In the style of Egypt's
leadership, but the content has
not varied greatly. Foreign
policy has followed the direc-

tion set by Mr Sadat, yet its

failures are not the problem
they would have been had he
lived.
Although Mr Mubarak lived

through the Sadat i't«m for a
comprehensive Middle East
peace, it was not his policy. To
watch Israel occupy southern
Lebanon and tighten its grip on
the West Bank and Gaza is not
a daily reminder of sabotaged
ambitions. Instead there is

almost a sense of relief in
presidential circles that these
are not Egypt’s immediate con-
cerns.
The analysis of Middle East

problems in the Foreign Minis-
try is still acute, the desire
among some officials to be
intimately involved still strong,
but overlaying that is the know-
ledee that the political wiU for
individual Egyptian, initiatives

is lacking.

'

While Egypt will listen to
Arab emissaries and respond
warmly to gamine efforts to
achieve bilateral improvements
in relations, it will not seek to
force itself back onto centre
stage of the Arab world.
Equally It will not promote any
improvement in the quality of
the peace treaty with Israel

until the Government there
takes actions which Egypt con-
siders helpful to the cause of
peace.
Mr Mubarak undoubtedly

values Egypt's ties with the U.S.

and the $2bn a year and more
received in grants, loans and
military credits. But here. too.

there are strict limits on the
political level of co-operation.

BASIC
Area: LOm sq km
Population: 43-47m
GDP: (1982) E£22Jbn
Per capita: EE505
Inflation rate: 1&5 per cent
(February 1983)

TRADE
Exports: (1982) E£2Jfttm

The U.S. suggestion that it

might assist in the building of
a base on the Bed Sea for the
use of its Rapid Deployment
Force was firmly rebuffed.

Egypt will build it, even-
tually, and will retain full civ
trol over it The RDF may use
it, if Egypt Believes U.S. mili-

tary intervention in the region
is required. Mr Sadat, say
Egyptian officials, would have
said the same.

Perhaps, looking through
Cairo newspapers two years
after Mr Sadat was killed, it is

not surprising that such con-

tinuity can be so accurately-

claimed. Many of the prominent
names are the same, both in

government and in the favoured
world of semi-official commerce.
The trial, imprisonment and

subsequent release of Esmat
Sadat, -the late President's

brother, on charges of corrup-

tion caused momentary flutter-

ings among those who became
richest, fastest in the past few
years. But the tip of the Iceberg

is still all that can be seen

STATISTICS
|
Imports: (1982) E£63bn

NATIONAL BANK
OF EGYPT

NJBJE. 5s Egypt's oldest (established in June, 1898) and largest

bank It holds first place among the Egyptian banks on the list of

top 500 international banks ranked according to: balance sheet total,

realised surplus, and foreign trade financing.

The Bank undertakes all commercial banking services through

152 domestic branches, in addition to its London Branch which was
re-opened on 9th December 1982, after an interval of 27 years, in the

world’s premier money market

In June 1982 the Bank successfully launched in London a

. US$40 million Floating Rate Serial Notes 1987 issue.

The Bank actively supports the economic “ open door ” policy

through investments in projects approved under this policy. It thus

has participations in 52 joint-ventures covering all fields of economic

activity and capitalised at LJE.1,027 million, the Bank’s Participation

. amounting to LJ3.118 million.

THE FOLLOWING ARE NBE’S FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS:

Year ending 30th June, 1981 30th June, 1982

(U2. million)

Total Assets/Liabilities 3,375 4,006

Deposits 2,161 2,364

. Capital and Reserves 85 108

Loans, Advances & Bills Discounted 1,437 1,782

24 SHERIF STREET, CAIRO
Telephone : 744022, 744175, 744217

Telex: 92238 NBE UN, 92832 NBE UN, 92911 NBE FX UN, 327 NBE CRO UN

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Trade: (1981) U^SS-Sbn
Current account: (1981)
U£42. 1bn
Tourism income: UAIlbn
(1982 estimate)

publiclv. Like the road to
democracy in Egypt, the
unearthing of ill-gotten gains
could, once embarked upon,
develop undesirable dimensions.
Hence Mr Mubarak’s caution.

He would undoubtedly like
public service to be an end in
itself, as It is for him. In the
same way, he would welcome a
responsive and responsible poli-
tical pluralism which could
assist in bringing home to the
population his message that
there are no miracle cures for
Egypt’s economic ills. How-
ever, he remains surrounded by
men of even greater caution
who believed they learned their
lessons in democratic experi-
ments during the Sadat years.
The opposition press has

regained a degree of freedom
scarcely found elsewhere in the
Arab world, but the Govern-
ment looks likely to set condi-
tions for next year's elections
to the National Assembly which
will assure the ruling National
Democratic Party of its con-
tinued dominance.

Economy: slow progress in removing
structural weaknesses n
Investment: sweeping changes in drive
for efficiency

Foreign policy : waiting for the Arabs m
Relations with Sudan: avoiding the risk
of hostile encirclement

Suez Canal: ready for next development
phase IV

Energy: omens improve for oil revenues

Defence: higher spending brings out the
smiles V

Arms sales: second biggest export earner

Banking: more lending for projects VI
Doing business: playing bidders for

tenders against each other

Agriculture: self-sufficiency now a top

economic aim Vn
Industry: more rehabilitation schemes

Tourism: drive for more visitors from
the West VUI
Businessman’s guide:

Profile: President Mubarak
Editorial production: Arthur Dawson. Design:
Philip Hunt.

Pictures: Terry Kirk

The old liberal nationalists
of the Neo-Wafd Party have
popped their heads up over the
parapet again but almost cer-
tainly will not be given a chance
to prove their boast that they
would attract a mass following
in any haif-way fair election.
There are those, including

former Sadat ministers, who
believe, that greater political
involvement for the mass of
Egyptians is the only way for-
ward. But they suspect that,
like Mr Mubarak's brains trust
on economic reform last year,
no amount of theoretical argu-
ment will dent the massive con-
servatism of the men closest
to the Presidency.
However while they ding to

the status quo, Egypt cannot
Mr Mubarak has more -than 2m
more Egyptians ito feed than
when he took office and
although the birth rate may
have slowed slightly it will
demand for many more years
the annual creation of some
400,000 new jobs. Last year's
revenues from the most assured
of Egypt’s foreign currency
earners, the Suez Canal, were
less than the amount needed
to subsidise cheap food.
The steadily mounting cost of

insulating the bulk of the
population from world inflation
places an immense strain on the
balance of payments, which
threatens to become greater as
earnings from oil, the canal,
tourism and remittances from
workers abroad reach a plateau
or begin to decline.
The need to shift from con-

sumption to productive invest
merit, particularly in export-
orientated industries, is accep-
ted and a few modest steps have
been taken. “But it is not
micro-economic but macro-
political policies we need,” says
a former Minister. Egyptian
industry is still dominated by
the public sector and the

Egyptian Government is still

nominally socialist.

There is a desire to encourage
the private sector further —
without the excesses of the
Sadat era — but not to allow
it to take on a political identity

that would be too much at odds
with the rest of the state.

The more sober, detailed
approach which President
Mubarak has brought to
Egypt's economic problems,
and especially the ambitions of

the Five-Year plan, have been
praised by international agen-
cies. The caveats, as ever, are
that the reforms which have
been undertaken are too
modest to arrest the longer-
term trends. However, with
memories of the 1977 riots still

fresh in government minds, so-

called structural reforms
remain synonymous with
unacceptable political risks.

The extent to which popular
support can be retained with-
out actions entailing some
degree of political risk is an
issue which President Mubarak
has not yet sought to address.
Egypt’s famed political humour
centres on the President’s per-
ceived inertia, but it lacks the
bitter cutting edge which it

acquired during the last Sadat
years.

President Mubarak has yet to
gather true popular affection,

but neither does he appear to
have acquired the fanatical
hatred of the extremist fringe.

The attitude within the Armed
forces appears to mirror that
0f tiie general public and Mr
Mubarak has not been rushed
into the selection of a Vice-
President, for which post Field
Marshal Abdel-Halim Abu
Ghazala, the Defence Minister,
would be the obvious candidate.

For a period earlier this
year, the Field Marshal's
frequent public appearances

A-

The pipeline comprises
two parallel lines, each 42
inches in diameter, with a
total capacity of80 million
tonsperyear.

From the loading termi-

nal at Ain Soukhna in the

Gulf of Suez the pipe line

extends in a north westerly

direction to the Sidi Kerir
terminal in the mediter-

ranean, 27 kilometers west

ofAlexandria.

and his willingness to speak on
subjects not directly related to
military matters, took on the
hint of a political campaign.
Although his enthusiasm
appears to have been reined in
somewhat in recent months, he
is thought to be the driving
force behind the Egyptian
Army’s ever greater involve-
ment in activities outside
normal military scope.

The peace-time army can now
be found laying telephone lines
in Cairo, running farms, pur-
chasing egg-packaging plants
from Britain, selling off land
for commercial enterprises and
trading vigorously with coun-
tries in need of second-hand
Soviet weaponry. Meanwhile,
Field Marshal Abu is

to be found regularly in Wash-
ington demanding arms sales
parity with Israel.

The precise role of the Egyp-
tian armed forces in peace time
is another of those unanswered
questions which surround Mr
Mubarak's presidency and
prompt accusations that he has
unwittingly created a vacuum
of ideology. He frankly admits
that he does not have solutions
to all Egypt’s problems and
sometimes frightens aides by
repeating that he did not ask
for the vice-presidency:—there-
by implying, of course, that he
did not seek the presidency
either.

Only when the real challen-
ges emerge, either domestically
or from abroad, will it be
known just bow much Mr
Mubarak wants to be President
of Egypt. At that point consis-
tency, continuity and caution,
e public sector and the Egyptia
wfll have to be supplemented
by characteristics which wfll
decided whether Egypt is cap-
able of producing three succes-
sive Presndent’s of world
stature.

OWNERS:EGYPT50% SAUDIARABIA 15%KUWAIT15%
ABU DHABI 15% QATAR 5%.

ARAB PETROLEUM PIPELINES CO.
9, Amin Yehia Street, Zizinia- Alex. Egypt.

'

P.O. Box 2056 Alexandria Tel: 64138 - 64139 - 43940
Cable: Stimed Alexandria Telex: (54295 - 54380

I Sumed UN
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Arab International
Insurance Company
Egyptian Joint Stock Free Zone Company

For All Your Insurance &
Reinsurance Requirements

Contact Us at Our Offices

irw ati OFFICE
28 Talaat Hart Stret
P.O. Bax 2701
Cairo
Tel: 746322 - 756399 - 756102
Telex: 92599 RABINS UN
Cable: RABINS, CAIRO

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE
65 Horria Road
P.O. Box 479
Tel: 26078
PORT SAID OFFICE
19 Salah Salem Road
Tel: 4981

Progress slow on structural reforms

Economy
ROGER MATTHEWS

Jit . 4

THE NILE BANK

Xu Egypt where the Nile River Is the source of life you will find
the Nile Bank to help and advise you whenever you do business.
The Nile Bank offers you all perfect banking services.

* Authorised Capital; US$20,000,000 fully subscribed by
Egyptian individuals (paid up $20,000,000} as at January, 1983
* The bank deals in foreign currencies as well as Egyptian pounds

BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1982
(in Million Dollars)

1981 1982
($1=0.83LE)

Total Assets and Total liabilities 217.4 234.5
ASSETS
Cash and deposits with banks 112.1 130.3
Loans and advances S9.2 82.5
Investment at cost 6.8 8.5

Bank premises at cost 6.4 6.6

INABILITIES
Deposits and current accounts for clients 127.6 142.6
Deposits and accounts due to banks 54.8 48.5
Total shareholders’ equity 22.8 23.4

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR
ENDED ON DECEMBER 31, 1982

(in Million Dollars)
1981 T98T

Total income 21.5 24.9
Total expenses 15.2 17.6
Total profit for distribution 6.3 7.3

HEAD OFFICE:

Heliopolis Branch:

El Hegaz Brandt:

Maadi Branch:

El Giza Branch:

OFFICES:
Alex Branch:

Alex Office:

El Mansonra Branch:

Shoohra Branch:

El Kehandesin
Islamic Brandi:

Sonin# Branch:

NEW BRANCH:
Tanta Branch:

BRANCHES UNDER
ESTABLISHMENT:

35 Ramses SL, Cairo (Abdel Msndra Rlad Sq.)
P-O. Box: 2741 Cairo
Telex: 344 BANEL UN—93368-785 BANIL UN
Cable: NIL BANGYPT
Teh 741417—743502—749187—753947—-751105

20 Ibrahim Street
Teh 693598—869241—692859

Heliopolis Zone (A), 190 El Hegaz Str.

Teh 867094

87 Street 9
Teh 634480—635740—635390—635940

32(a) Konrad Street—Giza
Teh 723350—723410

Cairo International Airport

8 ChampoDon Street (A1 Azarita)
Tel: 27022—964189—2S88S
Telex: NILBK 54485
Cable: NILBALEX
Maritime Port Free Zone (El Ameria)

211 A1 Gomhniia Street
Teh 58322

94(a) Shonhra Street, Road El Farag Sq.
Teh 648749—648337

Arab League Street
(Zamalck Sporting dab) Teh 80°*aZ409468

g, El Gomnheria Street
Tel: 24243

24 El Geish Street

Aswan—Zagazig—Aslnt—Damietta—Port Said—
El Minla —15 May City. Helwan

ALEXANDRIA KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL BANK
Offers All Banking Services

In Egyptian and Foreign Currencies

CapitalVSS23,000,000 (April 1983)

You have a future

In this logo

US$ (in thousands)
1982 1981

282208 224138
22 784 10396
147 873 139 596
93 630 66 606
4819 3483

Balance Sheet, Total
Equity (Capital and Reserves)
Customers’ Deposits
Loans and Advances
Portfolio Investment

Bead Office:

Alexandria Kuwait International Bank

HO Kasr EL-Emi Street, Cairo

P.OJ8. 1004 Tetec 92953 Tel: 33995/6/7

Branches tn operation:

Cairo: 110 Kasr EL-Eini Street

Alexandria: 29 £3 Nabi Danial Street

Branches under establishment:

AI-Azhar, Heliopolis, Giza

FOR THE PAST six years the

Egyptian economy has per-

formed consistently better than
expectations. Since the pay-
ments crisis of early 1977, the
strong domestic growth rate,

already apparent at that time,

has been underpinned by a
rising trend in foreign currency
earnings.

Throughout this period,
marked by President Sadat's
diplomatic revolution and cul-

minating in his assassination,
the imperative of maintaining
domestic social stability pre-
cluded, in the Government’s

mind, any attempt at longer-
term structural reform. Two
years after Mr Sadat's death
the need still to that

.

Issue remains the greatest
qualification to optimism about
the path of economic develop-
ment.

The international Monetary
Fund suggested last year Shat
the challenge of structural
reform could not be avoided for
very much longer and predicted
that the slowdown, in foreign
exchange earnings would make
it impossible -in maintain the
average 8-9 per cent real growth
rate achieved annually since
1975.
A combination of favourable

trends tn world commodity
prices and a less steep fall than
some had predicted in the price
of oil, however, allowed Egypt
just about to cover its current
account deficit in 1982. At toe
same time, while the pace of
growth flattened somewhat, it

has not made totally implausible
the average target growth ofjust
over 8 per cent as set out in
the 1982-83/1986-87 Five-Tear

The four main foreign cur-
rency earners all performed
creditably over toe past 12
months, although not matching
toe pace of increase shown two
years ago. Oil production, which
accounts for over a fifth of GDP,
readied dose to an average of
700,000 barrels a day in 1982.
The softening of international
demand reduced earnings to
about $2.4bn. •

fit toe financial year begin-
ning July 1, a farther fall of
about 8200m has been pre-
dicted, although, with, prices
gain beginning to edge up
slightly, toe loss to toe balance
off trade could be somewhat
smaller. Of greater concern to
the authorities is toe still alarm-
ing upward, trend in domestic
consumption.

Low petrol price
In toe absence of further sig-

nificant discoveries, the extra-
polation off present trends shows
that domestic tonwnpBon vriR
rise to toe level of production
early in toe next decade, leav-
ing Egypt without oil forexport
Severed other measwes have
been taken to modify this trend,
bat even after recent Increases
the price of Egyptian petrol on
toe local market remains
absurdly taw by world stan-
dards. Certainly without more
emphatic action the percentage
annual rateofincrease
tic consumption wfll remain In
double figures.

To balance theexpected short-
fall in oil revenues, Egyptian
officials ara predicting a
stronger growth in remittances
sent by workers abroad. A
relaxation in Egypt’s needlessly
complex foreign exchange regu-

lations allowing foe remittances
to be converted at toe more
advantageous free market rate
is reported to have Led to a
sharp increase in transfers.

Current estimates suggest
that in a full year this may be
worth as much as 8600m, lead-

ing to predictions tost remit-
tances could be worth dose to
$3bn In the present financial

year. Despite toe immense diffi-

culty of accurately charting
these flows, officials say there is

no evidence yet that they are
being affected by the budget cut-
backs in the main Gulf oil-pro-

ducing countries where toe
majority of Egyptian expatriate
workers are employed.

Canal earnings up
Suez Canal earnings are mean-

while edging slowly up towards
theglbn marie. They might just
reach this figure by the end of
the financial year despite the
unfavourable trend in world
trade and the very slow recovery
in demand for oiL
Tourism appears to be on an

earnings plateau at around
8700m a year and remains
highly vulnerable to political
developments in neighbouring
states. The only other foreign
currency earner of note is

cotton which has stabilised at
between 83004350m a year.

The impact of the slower rate
of growth in 'Egyptfs foreign
currency earnings on the over-
all balance of payments was
lessened by a parallel reduction
in import growth. Whereas
imports were being socked in
at an annual rate of increase of
over 20 per cent hi the three
years before 1981, during last
year they rose by only just over
6 per cent.
TMs was in part good fortune,

due to lower world comodity
prices, but it also reflected
President Mubarak's decision to
impose restrictions on the im-
port of luxury consumer goods.
However, such measures do
little more than dent the longer
term trend imposed by Egypt's
fast growing population and
the country's difficulty in pro-
viding anything like a matching
increase in agricultural pro-
duction.

Accordingly, Egypt will
remain heavily dependent on
continuing strong flows of
remittal investment, ad
aid, to ensure a precarious
balance in its overall payments
situation. The current account
deficit cBgibed by just over 12 .

per cent to 52-4bn in the last
calendar year with reserves
standing at about 8700m.
The recent agreement with

toe UB. for greater flexibility

in the disbursal of..economic
assistance should speed up the
flow of American aid being pro-
vided at the rate of about $l_lbn
a year. Disbursmeuts of U.S.

TOTAL PRODUCTION FOR THE FIVE YEAR PLAN
(198283 AND 198687 COMPARED WITH 1981-82)

'

~~ '

(Constant prices of 188l-$2 and iu ft£m)

Annual growth \

rate %
Expected Planned 1882-83X986-87 . Structure %
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aid since 1975 are currently

running some g2JSbn behind
commitments, although an
important part of this sum is

tied up in longterm projects.

There is therefore all too

little room for manoeuvre if

events outside Egypt’s
immediate control provoke a
deterioration in the balance of
payments. Medium and long-

term civil debt is estimated at

aboue 517m with a debt-service
ratio in toe low 20s and
probably climbing slowly.

By comparison with other
developing countries this is a
for from alarming position, and
Egypt has toe capacity to
borrow modestly on inter-

national markets. In the current
mood prevailing internationally,
the Egyptian Government is

aware that It had little in toe
way of a safety net
The Government’s difficulties

can also be witnessed in the
persistent challenge it iacaa to
kep toe net budget deficit with-
in numageaby proportions. In
the financial year which ended
on June 30, toe net deficit is

estimated to have been rinse to
6 per cent of GNP or about
$L75bn. As this is met by
flnflivTnfr from toe banking
system it acts as ft powerful
spur to inflation, now again
increasing after fallfag to an
estimated 10 per cent in 1981.
Because of toe severe distor-

tions caused by toe extensive
subsidies provided on basic
commodities, inflation rates vary
according to individuals’ spend-
ing, patterns. The lowest paid
are rightly the most heavily
protected against rising prices
but such -is the political sensi-
tivity to reform off toe subsidies

that abuses and in-

efficiency are allowed to pass
almost unchecked.

Close to 14 per cent ($2.4bn)

or the budget is Specifically

allotted to direct subsidies of

basic comodities, while indirect
subsidies inherent in present
prices for petrol, oil products
and electricity are estimated

to be running at well over
$2.5bn a year.

The Government says that it

is tackling these problems and
that in real terms the subsidy

bill will decline. Certainly there

have been small increases in
some prices, and other rises

have been effected by quietly

reducing weights, lowering
quantities or through commod-
ity substitution.

Main thrust

In the investment budget, -toe

main thrust is towards toe com-
pletion off existing projects and
the diversion of funds from
schemes which have become
bogged down. In toe year which
ended on June 30, toe Govern-
ment had allotted some E£44ba
for the public sector and offi-

cials claim a high level of
disbursals.

Some 23 per cent of the year’s
investment total of E£5.0bn was
undertaken by the private sector
where confidence again seems
to be improving after toe doubts
created by toe Government's
restrictions on luxury imports
and fears that President
Mubarak might have been con-
sidering « more thorough revi-

sion of Egypt’s “open door**
policy.

However, toe main objective

of toe Government os not to

frighten the private sector, hut
rather to' encourage it to become
involved in longer-term, produc-
tive investment. .

The authorities are particu-

larly keen to tap what they

betieve to be a pool off between
$4bn and $6bn held privately

in foreign currencies within the

Egyptian hanking system.
Exchange rate relaxations are

one step in this direction and
officials argue that Law 159

passed a year ago, which offers

local investors in industrial pro-

jects conditions not dissimilar

to -those available to foreign
investors, has already produced
a steady stream of opgftcatiora.

While -the International
Monetary Fund welcomed the
general thrust of economic
policy during the past -two yeans,

it continues to chum that with-

out more profound -reforms

Egypt will not be able to protect
itself effectively against un-
favourable shifts In toe external
sector.

'

Mr Mubarak’s style his
assisted in reversing (the trend
of steadily increasing expecta-
tions fostered by Mr Sadat and
the leadership sets great store

by toe Five-Year Flan end in its

detailed application.

However, so far as ton be
judged, Mr Mubarak is not suf-

ficiently alarmed by what he
has bead «

t

toe country's
structural economic weaknesses
to initials toe sort of radical
reforms advocated by inter-

national agencies. The memory
of toe January 1977 food price
riots still rates . . highly " in
Egyptian economic thinking.

Efficiency is

the name
of the game

Investment
CHARUBS RICHARDS

BEFORE, THE rate for de-
ciding on investment applica-
tions was one every 10 days.
Now It Is one a day." Ibis
according to Dr Wagitih Shindy,
Minister of Investment and
International Cooperation, aa
evidence of the shake-up in the
investment authority since he
took office last September.
“ Efficiency Is the name off the
game," he says.

Certainty Dr Steady has made
some sweeping changes. He
has restructured the investment
authority by reducing toe work
force from 1,600 bureaucrate to
1,300, whom he drives hard.
Moat important, he has tried to
speed the bureaucratic pro-
cedures faced by prospective
Investors.
Within weeks of taking office,

he Lad taken four measures to
enact anew law, No 159 of 1981,
intended to give Egyptian in-
vestors saniliar benefits to those
enjoyed fay Joint ventures set
up under Egypt's foreign in-
vestment law No -43 of 1974
with ameoffinente contained in.

law 32 of 1977.
Under the procedures set up

under Law 159, applicants wffl
have to writ a mutamsu of 60
days for a decision. If they
have not received an answer
wttbin that period, they may
consider then-

application,
successful.

A similar procedure has been
adopted for Law 43 companies.
A special commRtee has been
formed of senior officials from
the Ministry of Industry, Tele-
communications Authority,
Finance Ministry, Electricity
Authority and other concerned
agencies that meet once a week
to discus Investment applica-
tions. It is hoped to take deci-
sions on the spot and, on
average; an application will be
processed within four months.
The system was approved too

recently to see whether it will
work but one major (investment
project has now finally been
agreed on and is going ahead.
This is the $20m General

Motors plant to produce a range
of Isuzu light and medium
trucks and buses.

The UjS. company has a 31
per cent stake and management
control. Isuzu, In which GM bas
a 34 per cent share, has 20 per
cent, Egyptian interests 33 per
cent and Arab interests 16 per
cent.
The inauguration follows

seven long years off negotiations
that illustrate toe difficulties
faced by both sides in making
investment decisions.

General Motors bad bureau-
cratic holdups and procedural
delays on the Egyptian side.

GM itself is in part to blame
because of -the slowness of its

own decision-making process
aggravated, after final approval
was given in April 1981, by the
uncertainty over the political
situation after the assassination
of President Sadat that October.
GM*s vacillation cost it its

prime site at Tenth of Ramadan,
toe moat developed of toe new
cities being built in the desert
around Cairo. GM*s plant will
be in October 6 City, at present
Ettle more than a flat desert
wilderness. "Water and roads
are installed: & sewerage
system and telephones are
promised. Other potential
Investors will be interested to
see how quickly the promised
infrastructure will be put in
place.

Tills battery-prodnemg plant which opened last year at Giza near Cairo was a
joint venture between Chloride of Britain and the Egyptian Government

President Mubarak has made
frequent appeals to foreign
businessmen to invest in Egypt.
And he bas told officials that all

applications from public and
private sectors and joint

ventures should be treated on
toe satire footing.

The investment authority is

just one obstacle faced by
potential investors. Many
regard its title as a misnomer:
“It has no authority,” is toe
comment often heard. The
authority is criticised for acting
as a middleman, not an
advocate able to take sides in
Inter-ministerial disputes.

Doubts have been expressed
that when the 60-day limit
lapses on decisions on a Law 159
company, toe investor -will

indeed be able to go ahead as
promised. It 4s the nature of
the Egyptian bureaucratic
pachyderm that a paper without
a seal will remain just that.
Automatic approval of any pro-
ject is unheard of.

The investment authority has
also been accused of not putting
projects in order of priority.

Applicants often complain
that rather than raise queries

all together, the investment
authority raises them one by
one, increasing the bureaucratic
delays. Officials in the Ministry
of Industry counter that too
often they receive application
forms sent on by the investment
authority that have been in-
correctly or incompletely filled
in.

Speeding up bureaucratic pro-
cedures, if successful, may well
ease the way for investors. But
this will not of itself create the
investment. Investors have
other considerations.

Political stability is no
longer a prime „ concern,
aUhougb political risk analysis
from -the

.
marin hanks pay

frequent visits to Cairo.
Mope important

.
are

. toe
customs, availability of foreign
exchange for toe import of raw
materials and capital goods,
and toe policy of the Ministry
off Industry that veto applica-
tions.

Stories axe legion off die
customs authority, semi as doee
to a state w&thin the state and
Ignoring written instructions
from the investment authority
to allow in goods duty-free
‘under Law 43. Low 43 com-
panion are [permitted to import

capital equipment and raw
materials- The customs
authority has been reported fo
a. number of cases to have to
stxucted businessmen to buy
locally, even when toe local'
product is in insufficient supply
or of poor quality.
The Ministry of Industry 5s.

often depicted as manned ex-

clusively by neo-Nasseriris
opposed to ail joint ventures
with the public sector 'and
foreign investment altogether.

Officials there say they recog-
nise that an investor is putting
money into Egypt to make more,
but they expect some transfer
of technology in return for help
in Egypt's social development. - -

Some businessmen report tost
the whole atmosphere created
by the trial for corruption of

Esmat el Sadat; brother of the
late President, has slowed
investment in Egypt Ministers
and senior officials strenuously
deny that the anti-corruptinu
campaign has affected honest
business.
But in practice the. un-

certainly has created a reluct-
ance to take decisions in certain
areas, and some Investors have
been unwilling to take up their
options on projects approved- ' _
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EGYPT

Waiting for the Arabs

BOGER MATTHEWS

treaty "with Israel—have both the Middle Bast

n«it— survived challenging tests In Egypt accepted the ReaganrOrCIgll JrOUCy the past 18 months. There can plan as an imperfect but still

be .no doubting Egypt’s disgust valuable contribution to the
at tiie Israeli invasion of search for peace, embracing as

Lebanon in the summer of 1982 it did the concept that Israel

. . .

as witnessed by the speed with should trade land for full
winch parts of the Cairo Press acceptance by its neighbours.

- - - . - were allowed to revert to the The growing fear in Cairo is
WHEN 'i'HJS Egyptian Govern- invective of earlier years. that by the time President
ment refused - an American Officials strenuously reject any Reagan is reelected or a new
request last May for the U.S. suggestions that Israel could Administration takes office, that
Corps of Engineers to be in- only have, risked the Lebanon concept will have been effee-
volved m the

.
construction of a invasion because of the neutrah- lively buried the weight

new military base on the Red cation of Egypt. But it is more of new Jewish settlements in
Sea coast at Ras Banas, it difficult to hide the bitterness the occupied territories,
spanked off a lively debate in that the Camp David accords, Yet despite the weight of dis*
Cairo about .whether this which should have opened the appointment in Cairo at the
marked the emergence of a .new way to a diplomatic solution of failure of the Reagan plan—and
trend in _ Egyptian

.
foreign the Palestinian issue, should some of Mr Mubarak’s aides are

policy. Because the base would have in fact given way to an using far stronger adjectives to
be available for use toy the U.S. attempted military solution. The describe the U.S. performance
Rapid Deployment Force, the rede of Mr Alexander Haig, then —there is no evidence that
refusal suggested that President TLS. Secretary of State, also oast Egypt is considering any major
Mubarak. had drawn a line be- fresh doubts on White House change in the balance of its

yond which he would not co- intentions in the Middle East,
operate with Washington.
Rather than any ' shift

in policy, however, Che decision
emphasised the one dear

No conditions

relationships with the super-
powers. It still hopes that a U.S.

Administration will one day be
prepared to use its political

weight more effectively with
. „ Mr Mubarak's decision to —----

TecalL S*’*5 Murtada, the ^el -believes thatthe
Mubarak’s approach to inter- Egyptian ambassador to Td Soviet Union is an obstruction
national affairs—Egyptian Aviv, in protest at the lsraeU to the search for peace. How-
nationalism. The presence of aCfion. was indeed the least ever, Egyptian nationalism sits

*“**» could dotovent its dis- comfortably alongside the desire
wtil be tolerated for a brief appr0TOi without risking the to play a more prominent role
period if for a specified purpose, ***0^ treaty. It now appears un- in the Non-Aligned Movement,
such as jofot manoeuvres with £kely tWan Egyptian ambas- To this end Egypt will await the
elements of the Rapid Deploy- return t» Israel for right moment to send its ambas-
ment Force. What will - not be some time. emphasising the sador back to Moscow and for
?*“?«**? foreign forms build- Ministry view that the the Soviet envoy to return to
ing facilities m Egypt for their treaty will continue to Cairo. This ambassadorial ex-
own. use, however -hedged ^ substance as long as Israel change can be predicted with
around the actual terminology persists in its attitude towards greater confidence than the
of any sum proposal. - a comprehensive Middle East one with IsraeL
Geneva! KanxalHa&san Ah, the peace. The philosophy behind

Foreign Minister, argues that jjJf" Boutros Boutros-Ghali, Egypt’s approach to a rap-
the refusal of the American Egypt’s Minister of State for prochement with the Arab
request was entirely consistent Foreign Affairs, said recently nations is interestingly expres-
with the policies enunciated by .that there were no conditions sed by Dr Boutros-Ghali- He
the Late President Anwar Sadat; attached to the return of an argues that Egypt’s earlier
and there was surprise ambassador to IsraeL An leadership of the Arab world
among senior Egyptian officials ambassador would be sent when tan been based on its opposition
that Washington should have it was considered that the to the expansion of IsraeL Its
even considered asking for such «* political atmosphere prevail- leadership today was based on
an arrangement ing in Israel was in line with ^ abuitv to lead the Arab
.
The reason the refusal caused the spirit of peace. . . . " ^ortd to peace with IsraeL

such Interest however, was that The minister stressed that Umil ibg:t ^ achieved Egypt
Egypt’s friends and foes alike any decision would not rest on ^juld not have any sight to
are anxiously searching for a particular Israeli action—such leederriuo
dues to Mr Mubarak'te inter- as withdrawal from Lebanon— ^ not prevented, how-
national outlook. . In his first but rather on the prevailing steady Improvement in
months in office while seeking attitude of the Government in F relations with several of
to establish fris domestic power Jerusalem. Egypt would, for SSSthe
base after the assassination of example, be greatly impressed
President Sadat. it was not by an Israeli decision to stop of Cairo alter me peace

surprising that Mr Mubarak building new settlements on
should have stayed firmly with- the West Bank and Gaza,
in the general lines established There is little indication that

by his predecessor. Cairo expects any such radical

After nearly two years in shifts of policy. The Govera-
office It is becoming incxeas- ment appears to accept that - . „ ...

ingly dear that in the absence Israel is determined on the

of major domestic or inter- absorption of the West Bank W and teade

national upheavals, the and that the policy will be Iraqi capital, and has welcomed

Egyptian Leader will alter course followed no leas vigorously by several ministers to Cairo,

only very gradually and is tern- the new Likud Government
penuaeutally opposed to the headed by Mr Yitzak Shamir,

dramatic Initiatives so beloved Instead. President Mubarak
by Mr Sadat .will concentrate his efforts on

The twodententt ofiEgyptian trying to ensure that the US.

treaty with Israel. Iraq, the
prime mover of that boycott,

has been the most prominent of
those seeking an improvement
Egypt has made substantial

arms sales to Iraq to assist .in

including Mr Tariq Aziz, the
deputy Premier and Foreign
Minister.

Senior Egyptian officials and
especially Dr Osama al Baz. the

policy—ctoeo Unis with the does not totally abandon the head of Mr Mubarak's political

united States and the peace Rteafean proposals for peaee in office,' are welcome in Saudi

Policy of strategic depth

Arabia and the Gulf, Jordan,
Beirut. Morocco, and are
rumoured even to have been in
Syria. With the Egypt leader
determined not to press for

more formal acceptance, it is

likely -that this slow trend will

continue without the need for
any more public demonstration
of reconciliation.

The adoption of such a re-
latively passive policy is not
wiCiout its frustrations for
parts of Egyptian society and
runs into sharp criticism from
those who claim that the Gov-
ernment cannot escape the con-
sequences of what they believe
will be an increasing radicalisa-

tion of the Arab world.
Government critics also claim
that without a formal role
within the Arab League, Egypt's
capacity to play a significant
role in Africa or among the non-

- aligned nations is seriously
reduced.
They argue that if Egypt

cannot speak with the weight
of Arab opinion behind it,

Cairo will be diminished not
just in the eyes of the develop-
ing world but also in Europe
anH thp United States.

It is not an argument which
appears to carry much weight
with Mr Mubarak or his minis-
ters. The ever present belief in
Egypt's regional pre-eminence
comes across with even greater
clarity than It did five years
ago with “Mother Egypt” being
contrasted with the troublesome
local children rugging at the
hem of her skirt.

Di&nissed
The Gulf Co-operation Coun-

cil, of which Saudi Arabia and
Arabia and its five allies are so
proud, was dismissed by a mem-
ber of the Government as an
irrelevance, its combined popu-
lation being not much more
than Shoubra, a district of
Cairo.
However, when Egypt last ran

into severe economic problems
during the first half of 1977 it
was precisely those countries
which came to the rescue with
a loan of $2bn which the
Egyptian Government has little

intention of repaying. The
ability of the Egyptian economy
to survive the impact of the
world recession and an ineffec-

tive Arab boycott has not been
accompanied by structural re-
focus and the risk of another
crisis later in the decade re-
mains.
The longer term economic

prospects for Egypt would be
greatly improved if it could
move back towards the ideal of
marrying Gulf capital with
Egyptian labour which pro-
mised so much in aborted
organisations such as the Arab
Organisation for Industrialisa-
tion.

Relations
-with Sudan
CHARU5 NCHMB6

THE RECENT WAVE of unrest
in the aouttoem produce of tfee

Sudan has served only to under-

score the precariousness and
unpopularity ' of President
Nsnriri* regime^ though no
obvious rival is in eight to

challenge hizaat the start of
his third six-year term of office.

The fall of Sudan, or the
toppling of PBmWri to be
replaced by a pro-Libya govern-

ment. would complete the
endrdement

,
of Egypt by

hostile, Soviet proxy states from
Ethiopia to Libya- Despite
recent signs of a slight improve-
ment tn relations wMh Uty*

—

permuting Libyan rirtiaen to
overfly Egyptian airspace, tto
reopening of Libyan Airline
offices in -Cairo — President
Mtiborak remains wary of

Cofond Gaddafi, regarding him
os a volatile and -unreliable

neighbour. Well he might.

Egypt- has condemned the
Libyan leader's adventure in
Quid and pledged its support
for the Government of Hissfrne

Hated. .

Colonel Gaddafi poured out
his venom against Egypt's peaoe
with Israel and its joint

manoeuvres with American
forces in August and Septem-
ber in a speech marking Libyan
revolution day;

** Egypt, even after the death
of Sadat, is still practising

prostitution, and national adul-
tery against the Arab nation.

Brothers, we say this today for
tiie Egyptian army on the
Libyan borders to listen, and
for the Egyptian people to
listen; Egypt has committed the
greatest sin. Egypt has betrayed
the Arab nation. ... We say to
the Egyptian people, if they do
not want Egypt to be thus
meanly described . . . they have
to save Egypt from the regime
of Hosni Mubarek, from, the
gang- of Hosni Mubarak. . . .

Egypt must revolt."
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For Egypt the Sudan repre-
sents strategic depth; a threat

to the stability of the Sudan is

perceived as a threat to Egypt
itself. President Mubarak has
said he would not hesitate to
invoke the two countries' 1976
mutual defence pact to help
Sudan fight off an invader. But
Egyptian troops have not been,
and would not be, used to help
put down any purely internal
disturbances.
The danger lies in the role

Egyptian forces would play if

the invader had the support of
sections of the Sudanese popu-
lation.

President Mubarak’s last visit

to Khartoum to cement ties

with the Sudan under 'their
charter of integration have
coincided ironically wtlh inci-

dents that illustrate the
fragility and potential dangers
of the relationship.
In February, Mr Mubarak

was in Khartoum for the first

meeting of the Higher Council
for Integration. President
Nimeiri was foil of p Libyan-
insnired oV>t to overthrow his
regime, foiled by the Sudanese
security services. Mr Mubarak
himself acknowledged that
Egyptian Phantom jets had
intercepted Libyan aircraft that
had violated Egyptian airspace

in the south-west corner of the
country.
The May inauguration of the

Nile Valley parliament followed
days after the Khartou^t
Government had finally acted to
put down a mutiny of soutfiern

troops at the garrison town of
Bor. Thp mutineers had refused

to obey newly-issued orders to
rotate to serve in the north.

Seventy were killed in the
operation.

Benefits

Egyptian fortes could then
become embroiled in a messy
war, something officials bope
the mutual defence pact will

deter.
Under the chanter of integra-

tion ibe two countries are
pledged to work towards com-
mon defence and foreign
policies within ton yeas. They
already wwfc dosriy on foreign
poKcy, ti» Sudan being one of
Area Arab countries that still

maintain formal ties wflfa Egypt
despite its peace treaty with
IsraeL
Both sides ere hoping for

substantial economic benefits
from, tiw charter of integration,
lake the rimilar experiment
discussed hi she Maghreb, the
principle is one of. oompte-
menrarity—that S&. planning to
ovoid a duplication of Industries
in each country. They are
already co-operating on the
ambitions Jongiei canal project,
nearing xampletioo.
A pooling of common

resources would seem to make
sense. Sudan has land and
water: 120m to 200m acres of
virgin, rain-fed land. Egypt has
the labour skill to exploit at

nod. visionaries have long sum-
moned up images of the Sudan
becoming the bread basket of
tiie Arab world.

Officials say the prinicples of
complementarity are not based
on the transfer of primary
resources, but more on widen-
ing trade and expanding pro-
duction through the removal
of customs tariffs.

Earlier projects set up in the
IBTOs have not been. succesefuL
A pilot agricultural project at
Demarin, with SlOm capital,

foiled because it was miscon-
ceived,. mismanaged and the
technical advice was unsound.
The human resources were

inadequately trained, there
was no infrastructure, no work-
shops and poor housing for the
labourers. Also, the machinery
was not suitable for the crops
—corn, sesame and soya, bean

—

bring grown.
The integration tuid. set up

by the two governments with a
nominal capital of SDR 500m
will fund projects on on
economic basis.

Both countries being poor
seek ftoding from multilateral

rid institutions such as the

World Bank and the EEC as
well as friendly countries and
private individuals.

The World Bank, with exist-

ing aid schemes in both Egypt
ayiA the Sudan, is unlikely to

wish to contribute to separate

integration projects. Bilateral

aid donors might be more will-

ing for political reasons.

Initially the fund would like

to see a thorough reworking of

feasibility studies on the re-

habilitation of existing projects,

with the technical assistance of

foreign experts to make them
more bankable.
Many obstacles remain. There

»rp poor coiftTTumiralions,

worsened by the disastrous

ferry boat fire in May which
destroyed one of only two boats
that provide a cheap alternative

to flying.
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Delivery,based on expertise,experience and resource.

U.A.E Head Office: Regional Office:

no. Box No. 4. Abu Dhabi. 1113 Komish El Nil.

Untied Arab Emirates. Cairo.

Telephone: 335262 Telephone: 753194

Telex: 22266 MASRAF. Telex: 93822 BNZABUN.NATIONAL BANK OFABU DHABI

Abu Dhabi, Ajman, AlAin, Alexandria, Bahrain, Cairo, Dibba, Dubai, Fujeirah, Khartoum, KhorFakkan,
London, Muscat; Muttrah, Paris, Port Said. Post Sudan, RasAl Khaimah, Shaijah, Sinppore, Tokyo (Rep Office), Tunis.

Washington DC. Abu Dhabi InccniarionalBank Inc. CADIB) a wholly-owned subsidiary.

The Stamp of Security
in Middle East Banking
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The AAJB's structure

can offer you stability' and security.

Backed by the governments of Kuwait,

Egypt, Iraq, Algeria, Jordan, Qatar, and by

financial institutions in Saudi Arabia, the AA1B
group has proved to be a reliable and powerful bank

with Middle East expertise and international connections.

The AAlB's structure can offer you stability and secunty.

The AA1B group provides comprehensive banking services in the

Middle East, and reliable connections with the rest of the world

through its network of branches, subsidianes, associates

and representative offices.
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national bank for development NBD

CAIRO—EGYPT
AND THE NATIONAL BANKS FOR

DEVELOPMENT IN THE GOVERNORATES *

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1982

in minion

Egyptian pounds

307-6

155-7

29.8

13.9

63

513.5

2*6.8

7603

199.0

220.1

)22
14.6

67.6

5133
246.8

7603

L

ASSETS
Cash and Banks

Loans and Advances

Investments

Other Debit Balances

Fiud Assets (after depredation)

Total Assets (before contingent liabilities)

Comra accounts

Total

LIABILITIES
Customers' current & deposit accounts

Due to Banks

Profits

Other credit balances and provisions

Total shareholders’ equity

Total liabilities (before contingent liabilities)

Contra accounts

Total

NBC'S INVESTMENT BY SECTOR
Food security sector (six companies)

Housing sod construction sector (two companies)

Industrial sector (five companies)
Agricultural sector (two companies)
Service sector (four companies)
Banking sector (sixteen banks)

FURTHER.THEREAREMORETHANTWENTY PROJECTS IN OUR PIPELINE
NBDS were established iu IS diffsciu governorates to promote local development.'
These Banks arc located in KALIOUBIYA. SHARKJYA. CHaRBIYA, BEHEJRA.
KAFR EL SHEIKH. DAM1ETTA. 1SMA1LIA. PORT SAID. GIZA, FAYOUM
MINYA. ASS1QUT. SOHAG. NORTH SINA AND MENOUFIYA.
in addition to KHARTOUM National Bank for Development iu SUDAN.

Head Office: 48/50 Abdel KhaleK Sarwat Street Cairo

Tel: 933331 933559 Teles: 94089NBDUN-94090NBDUN
Brandies: Abdel Khalek Sarwat - Zamttlek - Bab el Louk- Hciwaft - El Azhar

»or an Average Operating Period of 7J Moctthl.

6ANQDE DU CAIRE BARCLAYS

INTERNATIONAL S.A.E.

Head Office and Cairo Branch

1, Latin America Street

Garden City, Cairo
Telex: 92343 & 93734 CABARUN

Alexandria Branch

10 El Fawatem Street
Alexandria
Telex:54377 CBEBUN

CAIRO BARCLAYS
With all the world wide connections of the Banque du Caire and Bar-

clays Bank International we are ideally placed, in Cairo, to offer

Egyptian and international businessmen a comprehensive range of

corporate banking services in both Egyptian Pounds and convertible

currencies. We can help with import/export and development fin-

ance, management of consortium loans, assistance with private

placements of equity and loan capital, and acceptance of deposits in

both local and off-shore currencies at the most competitive rates.

We can help you find and evaluate opportunities in the Arab Republic

of Egypt and provide expert financial advice to companies under-

taking such investments.

It is our aim to provide friendlyand efficient service.

national societe generale bank

“Stands for outstanding Banking Serm”
All banking operations, special attention being given to important
projects for the promotion of the Economic and Social

Development Plan, and financing- foreign trade transactions.

Current accounts— Deposits in Egyptian pounds and foreign

currencies at the best prevailing rates.

Participation in financing investment projects and the open-door
policy for production.

Transactions through a worldwide network of correspondents.

Head Office: 4, Talaat Barb Street— CAIRO
Telephone: 770291— 747396— 747498
Telex: 307 and 93894 NASOG UN
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Poised for next development phase
Suex Canal

DAVID LENNON

THE ELUSIVE target of Jlbn
annual revenue from the Suez
Canal will creep tantalisingly
close this rear. last year in-
come reached 5925m. and In the
first third of 1983 daily income
from dues was up 5.5 per cent.
As a key foreign currency

earner the Suez Canal is of
major importance for Egypt, but
setting transit fees is a delicate
task which requires careful cal-

culations if they are not to scare
off the big ships.
Though 9t Is unique, the Suez

Canal is not without rival
routes. With so much of the
world’s merchant fleet in sur-
plus, It often can be more
economical for big oil tankers
to steam slowly back to the
BDddle East oil fields via the
Cape route, thus avoiding Canal
fees.
Dr Mashhour Ahmad Mash-

hour, the long-serving chairman
of the Suez Canal Authority,
also admits that the SUMED
pipeline developed as a Canal
bypass when the Canal was
closed after the 1997 war. is

another rival to his project
Additional comoetition comes
from the trans-Siberia oil pipe-
line.

Control tower for die Canal at Suez

Larger ships
It was to counter these chal-

lenges and to enable the pas-
sage of ever larger ships that a
two-phase plan to enlarge the
Canal was drawn up. Phase one,
completed dn 1980, makes it pos-
sible for die Canal to take laden
ships up to 150.000 tonnes in-

stead of the previous 60,000
tonnes and ships in ballast of up
to nearly 400,000 tonnes.
But file present State of the

world shipping market and tbe
oil glut has forced an indefinite
postponement of phase two. This
would enable the Canal to take
laden vessels of np to 270,000
tonnes and ships in ballast of
any wfaHnp size. -

A very close watch is being
kept on developments in ship-
otng and oil to try to gauge the
time when it would be justi-

fied to begin phase two, which

will take three to four years to
complete at a cost of $750m in
current dollar terms.

Dr Mashhour estimates that
by 1989-90 there will be a bal-
ance in supply and demand in
shipping, and that with the
world tanker fleets more fully
mobilised they the Canal would
enjoy increased traffic. But
given the ups and downs of the
business, it will take consider-

able finesse to judge the right
moment to begin this additional
major investment

The first canal was dug be-
tween the Mediterranean and
the Red Sea in 2,100 BC by
Pharaoh Senausert IU He, and
even Ferdinand de Leaseps, the
builder of the modern Canal,
would have difficulty believing
the massive development which
h»*c taken place.
The 173 km long lifeline be-

ween Asia and Europe now has
12 times more capacity- than
when it opened in 1869 to the
strains of Verdi’s Aida written
specially for the occasion; Eight
successive improvement
schemes hare increased the
Canal’s cross section from the
original 304 square metres to its

present 3,600 square metres,
rna&e two oi the modem pxaa,
if implemented, would increase

the cross section to a massive
5,200 square metres.
This year the daily average

net tonnage has passed the 1m
mark to reach 1.02m, a 2.4 per
cent increase over 1981. The
daily average dues collected is

up 5.5 per cent to $2.7m.

Tbe toil fees are studied each
year and adjusted accordingly
to a range of criteria. The fees
were put up a median of two
to 2.5 per cent fids year, but
in fact small ships paid 5 per
cent more, while for ships above
150,000 tonnes the rate actually
was reduced by as much as 12
per cent

The aim of the sliding scale,

according to Dr Farouk Abou
Taleb of the SCA Economic
Unit, is to try to attract more
big tankers to use the Canal.
At present 35 per cent of ton-

nage and 30 per cent of income
comes from oil tankers, with
65 per cent of tonnage and 70
per cent of earnings coming
from the cargo ships. Before
the closure in 1967 the per-
centages were reversed.
Dr Ahmad Amar, Director of

the Planning and Research
Department, has a 110-metre
long working model of the
Canal in which his engineers
are conducting tests to see

Better omens for vital

oil revenues

Energy
IMVDIBMON

A MODEST 25-50 cents a barrel
increase in the price of Egyp-
tian crude oil in May brought
new hope that the downward
trend in prices had halted, and
that the forecast slide in
national oil revenues could he
reversed within a couple of
years.

As one of the largest pro-
ducers of external earnings, oil

is vital for Egypts economic
survival..and the country needs
every cent it can get But the
foil in world prices, plus ever-
growing domestic demand, has
meant that the record exports
of $2.7bn in 1981-82 will not be
reached this year or next.

Dr Ahmad HilaL the Minister
of Petroleum, admits ruefully
that earnings in the fiscal year
1982-83 will be $245m down
on the previous, year’s figure.
This year, which began on
July 1, the drop is expected to
be about $500m down from the
1981-82 figure.
One bright spot is the con-

tinued interest of international
companies in searching for oil.

The Gulf of Suez remains the
main reservoir of Egyptian oil,

containing about 90 per cent of
reserves. Exploration in the
Western Desert and the Nile
Delta has yet to produce any
dramatic flnd-*-

Reserves growing
None the less, reserves are

growing as new discoveries of
modest size are made each year.
Dr Hllai says that annual addi-
tions to reserves are greater
than production. On average 6
per cent at reserves is produced
from Egyptian oil fields. Up to
last year, he says, annual addi-
tions to reserves have averaged
11 to 12 per cent of total
reserves.

Oil production rose from 8J5m
tonnes ten years ago to a pro-
jected. 36m in the Nwji year
ended June 1983, according
to Dr Hussein Abdallah, Senior
Undersecretary at the Ministry
of Petroleum. The official
target is 50m tonnes, or lbn
tarrefo a day by mid-1885,
mough some foreign experts
doubt that this is attainable.^ pay“e increas-
ing attention to natural gas as asource of energy, it first cameon stream In 1975 with a pro-
Auction level of 33,000 tonnes
which today has increased ten-“d

foTSw.
totEWOf5Bto“i«

In addition to the utilisation
Produced In Ahu

Math, Abu Qvr and Abul-
Gharadlk gas fields, a gas pro-
ject is under construction to

recover all of Gulf of Suez asso-
ciated gas and to transmit it to
the Suez and Cairo industrial
and domestic consumers. A
special law was passed last year
providing incentives to foreign
oil companies to explore for
natural gas as well as oil.

The past decade has also seen
a major intensification of the
search for oiL Since 1973 US
exploration agreements have
been signed with nearly 50
International oil companies,
according to Mr Ibrahim A. F.
Radwan, general manager of
petrol^'un agreements at the
Egyptian General Petroleum
Corporation. One of the most
recent was with Esso which has
committed itself to spending
944m exploring a 31,700 sq km
area in the Eastern Desert.

More bidders
Awards were to be made this

month for bids <m five tenders
for Suez Gulf marine explora-
tion. Mr Radwan says that
despite the current problems of
the oil industry, there have been
more bidders and at higher
prices than for any previous
tender.

One of the latest fields to
come on stream is Ras Budran
which is operated by Deminex
of West Germany on behalf of
the Suez Oil Company (Succo),
from which initial production
of 25,000-30,000 b/d is expected
to rise to 40,000 b/d at a later
date.

But the new finds and the
steady increase in production
levels have not led to any
marked increase in exports,
which run at about 7m to 8m
tonnes of arude oil annually
Israel remains the largest single
customer, with three Israeli oil
companies purchasing from 2m
tonnes -a year. The other
exports are made in smaller
quantities to some 25 Inter-
national and national com-

^ according to Dr
Abdallah.

Not being a member of Opec.
Egypt is able to set its own
prices, which it does monthly in
response to the market move-
ments. After four consecutive
cuts between November and
April tbe trend was reversed
from May 1 when modest in-
creases were introduced. The
price of 33 APT Suez blend was
raised 25 cents to *27.50 a
barrel, that of the 26 API Bela-
yixn crude by 50 cents to *25.75
per barrel. Egyptian officials
now hope that the market is
stabilising.

Export growth has been ham-
pered by domestic demand
which has been growing 13 per
cent arninally and UNm 30 per
cent of production. According
to Mr Maher Abaza, Minister of
Electricity and Energy, industry
consumes about 65 per cent of
local energy, homes 25 per cent

and agriculture 5 per cent with
the remaining 5 per cent spread
among other users.
The high level of consump-

tion in Egypt is a result of
government subsidy policies
which keep the prices for fuels
way below market prices. The
subsidy costs the government
*2.7bn annually, which is the
difference between the value of
the products on the basis of
local prices (*900m) and their
prospective export prices of
*3.6bn.
Because of government fears

of public unrest, there is no
likelihood of any serious cuts in
the fuel subsidies in the near
future. The low prices, about 80
per cent of the real value of
tbe fuel, means that there is
little incentive for either fac-
tories or the domestic user to
conserve energy. The price of
installing energy-saving devices
in factories would not in most
cases justify tbe saving achieved
as long as the fuel remains
cheap.
To prevent home consumption

from eating up more and more
of domestic oil production, the
Government has announced an
ambitious plan for moving away
from oil for generating elec-
tricity. Today it is generated
60 per cent by thermal power,
and 40 per cent by hydro
power.

Nuclear eight
The country has plans to

build eight nuclear power sta-
tions by the year 2000 when
total projected demand for
primary commercial energy is
tentatively estimated at near
65m tons of oil equivalent. This
would be nearly 3i times cur-
rent consumption and Is based
on an annual average consump-
tion growth of 7.5 per cent,
which may be a somewhat opti-
mistic figure, given the current
13 per cent growth.
The hope Is that by file year

2000 some 38 ner cent of electri-
city Win be produced in eight
nuclear plants with a total capa-
city of nearly 8.000 Mw. But
tiie droo in oil revenues has
meant that the hoped for fund-
ing from a special fond of
monies set aside will not be as
large as planned.
Even so. the Minister of

Electricity and Energy says be
is determined to Dress ahead
with the Plan* for the first four
stations at A1 Daba. 160kms west
of Alexandria on tho Medi-
tereannean coast Bids have
been invited from comnanies in
France, the U.S. and West Ger-
many for two 1.000 MW plants
and these are being studied
along noth tbe bids from a
French consortium for two 950MW plants. Given the oil
revenue problems that Egypt
faces, -the financing terms Gf
these deals will be crucial.

whether limited two-way traffic

could be permitted on the
traditionally one-way-only Canal.

The rank tests have shown
that two ships of up to 10,000
tonnes could squeeze past each
other without damaging the
banks or their own hulls. This
means that partial two-way
traffic could be introduced in
the next phase of development

Radar system
Perhaps the most impressive

new development at SCA head-
quarters In Ismalia is the com-
puterised radar system for
vessel traffic management. Here,
on huge consoles, every move-
ment of a ship is constantly in

view through the entire length
of the canal, and for 20 miles
out to sea at either end.
This has not only halved the

already slim chances of an
accident but potentially could
enable the Canal Authority to

pack more ships into a convoy
it needed because the constant
monitoring of speed and dis-

tance would enable ships to
sail closer to each other.

At present this is not neces-

sary because, as Dr Mashhour
explains, the Canal has excess
capacity as a result of the phase

one expansion. The Canal could
handle up to 72 ships per day,

while this year the number
using it has reached only about
63 a day. This Is also one of
the reasons for holding off on
building additional by-pttses to

bring the day of two-way traffic

closer.

The Suez Canal is the tifird-

largest source of foreign cur-

rency earnings for Egypt, but
unlike oil and worker remit-
tances, it appears to be less

subject to the variations which
have afflicted the big two.
Income has risen steadily each
year.
Western economic recession

and the troubles of the oil world
have restrained tbe rate of

income growth below that
forecast by somewhat over-

optimistic planners. But the
net tonnage passing through,
which was up by 50 per cent
between 1978 and 1982, con-
tinues to Increase and, even
more important, the canal has
almost doubled its income over
the same period.
With its 15.000 employees, all

of whom are Egyptian, the Suez
Canal Authority and the water-
way in its charge is a model of
what can be dime in Egypt when
the will is sufficiently strong.

®r. 3&agab ^apprusfSnfiftttutc
3, NILE AVEL, GIZA

(near Cairo Sheraton Hotel)

P.O. BOX 45—ORMAN—CAIRO—EGYPT
TEL: 730476—730035

TELEX: 94098 PAFYR UN -

Largest floating Museum in the World and one of the
Seven Wonders of Modern Egypt

Welcomes you at any time of theyear and any time
of the week including holidays.

Opened daily 0900-1900. Free entrance.

We man our products to any part of the world.
Ask for our price list

Dr. Ragab Papyrus
Recognized by the Egyptian Government to be made of
authentic Cyperus papyrus plant Patent No. 12331/Oct. 1977.
Issued by the Scientific Research and National Technology.

Made inEgypt

EGYPT RE

All Oases of Reinsurance

rc^^rc^rcT^QQQQOOQQQOdQQ^^YYYYYYYyYyTflOfYyyyYyYriOQOQQQ^

HEAD OFFICE:
7 Dar El Shifa St
Garden City
P.O. Box 950
Cairo. Egypt
Telex: 82245 EGTRE
Telephone: 2160S/2S354
Cable: EGYPTRE

LONDON CONTACT OFFICE:
90 Fenchurch St
London EC3M 4BY
Telex: 8812710 EGYTRE
Telephone: 01-481 4678

01-488 4067
Cable: EGYPTRE
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Higher spending aims to keep

armed forces happy
Defence

CHARLES MCHAJBK

WHEN THE Finance Minister

announced * 25 per cent in-

crease in current expenditure In
the . 1983-84 draft budget for
defence, be qualified his request
by pointing to the positive-.con-
tributions- Egypt’s peacetime
armed forces are making to the
country's development.
The Corps of Engineers and

Signals buHd bridges, bakeries
and drag . factories, lay tele-
phone cables and grow food.
They also train civilians in con-
struction skills.

The budget increase. . from
£E1,742m to £E8,lS3m is largely
an accounting exercise. It pays
the 320.000 men in the Army,
27,000 in the Air Force, 80,000
in Air Defence and 20,0000 in
tiie Navy. Xt does not go to-

wards weapons procurement or
repayment of military debt.
The armed forces are reluc-

tant to be seen as parasites
feeding off the people’s good'
will- Hence the involvement in
civil works. - Laying telephone
cables atoo earns contractor^
fees for the Defence Ministry
and readies engineers skills.

And the civilian labour force
is often lacking the available
manpower.

Criticism avoided

There is a danger, however,
that as .the Army makes mis-
takes, as is .inevitable, it wOl
become the focus of oittcism it

has successfully avoided by re-

maining apart from civil life.

At the same time the Govern-
ment’s legitimacy lies is its suc-

cession to the free officers who
overthrew the -monarchy in
1952. All Egypt's presidents

—

Neguib, Abdel Nasser, Sadat
and now Mubarak—have been
military men. The military
establishment has said it warns
no port in politics, but the
Government is aware It governs
only with the backing of the
armed forces. -

To keep the armed forces
happy; Its commanders are
receiving a whole rang* .of
sophisticated - weaponry;, and
its personnel obtain, special

privileges, to maintain a reason-

able standard, of living.

" Egypt's programme to replace
ageing Soviet and Eastern bloc
weaponry Is concentrated
mainly on air defence, with the
purchase of low and medium-
range surface-to-air missile
systems and interceptors, and
for the Army main battle tanks,
armoured personnel carriers,
and heavy artillery.

Main suppliers are the United
States, with a foreign military
sales (FMS) aid programme that
has risen to $1.325m for 1983
including $42Sm In forgiven
credits (grant), a total of
$L275bn since 1979,
Since 1979, Egypt has received

35 Phantom F-4 E fighter
bombers, over 20 of an order
of 40 F-16 fighters, 310 M-60
A 3 battle tanks—659 ordered

—

. and M113 armoured personnel
carriers and improved Hawk
missile systems.

Xt has also signed a letter of
agreement for two E-2-C
Hawkeye early warning and
command control aircraft The
sophistication of these new
weapons systems, and the
difficulty in tweiwtntoning thorn,

is already testing Egypt’s main-
tenance crews used to simple
weapons.
- To avoid the arms embargo
the Soviets placed on Egypt
when It was sole supplier, Egypt
is pursuing an active policy of
diversifying the sources of its

arms supplies.
- France is the main supplier

of aircraft and air defence
missiles. The first Alphajet
trainers with dual ground attack
role have been delivered. The
first to have been partially
assembled in Egypt first flew in
November. Egypt is also to buy
20 Mirage 2000s in a Slbn deal,

and has Grotale surface-to-air

missiles mid Gazelle helicopters.

Canada has sold Buffalo
short-haul transports to com-
plement Hercules C-130s bought
from the U.S. and Britain has
sold Westland helicopters, fast

petrol boats, and missiles. Spain
has sold Pegaso trucks to the
Army, but another deal to sell

ships from the Sazan yards is

reported to have fallen through
when the financing, arranged
by a Saudi friend of King Joan
Carlos, was vetoed by the Saudi
Cabinet because of Egypt’s
peace with Israel.

China has supplied F8 and,

reportedly. F-7 fighters. These
are outdated Chinese versions
of the MIG 17 and MiG 19

DELTA
INTERNATIONAL

BANK
A private joint stock company established

on October 21, 1978, according to Investment

Law 43 as amended by Law 32 of the year 1 977

started activities on January 1, 1979 with the

object of contributing to the development of

Egyptian and Arab Economy.

The Bank deals in both local and foreign

currencies.

Authorized Capital

20 Million US Dollars

Paid Up Capital

15 Million US Dollars

Statement of Account as at 31 /1 2/1 982

{Million Dollars)

Liabilities

Current and Time Deposits 217
Due to Banks and Correspondents 120 -

Capital and Reserves 20

Assets
Loans and Advances

.
139

Cash and Due from Banks and
Correspondents 225

Correspondents all over the world

Branches
Hwt Office A Wain Branch

1113 Cornish El NIL Cairo

Tti: 7S34S4 - 753492

Telex: 93333 Delta UN - «31» Dlb UN
- P.O. Box 1tS9

. Alexandria Brando

95 Cornish Si

Borg El 5ebd» Standing. Azarita

Tel: 21545/21546

Telex: 54580 Dib UN
AO. Bax 2440 Alexandria

Tana Bnadu
12 Ahmed Maher St

Tel: 6163

Telex: 54246 Dib UN
P.O. Box 280 Tmta

McnU Branch*

Mahmoud Fahmy El Noknuhi

P.O. Box 24 Mem*
Tel: 3»

- Dokfct Branch:

22 AM*] Hussein Rextoni St

TeU 714)75 - 717080

- Sum: Branch* •

2 Luxor St
Tel: 3888

Field Marshal Abdel
Kalim Atm Ghazala,
Defence Minister and
rnirnnamipr-in-Thipf

respectively, and Egypt’s acqui-
sition is thought to be either
because they were very cheap
or for possible resale.

North Korea, China, and
Yugoslavia have all supplied
spares for Soviet bloc weaponry.

The cost of re-arming is

enormous. Nearly J5bn has
been allocated under FMS.
Although these credits have a
10-year grace period and are re-
payable over 30 years. Interest
rates are high—around 10 or
11 per cent

Purchase delayed

Egypt’s reluctance to borrow
money commercially for arms
purchases is believed to have
held up the purchase of
Oeriikon Skyguard low-level air

defence system for two years.

The desire to shop around to

get the best possible deal is one
reason for Egypt to conclude a
ideal to buy 200 tanks from
Romania, with a much lower
unit cost than the UJS.-made
M-60s.

The Romanian tanks—desig-
nated the TR-77, an upgraded
version of the Soviet built T-55
—is not as sophisticated as the
M-60-A3. But it was cheap,
available, and Egyptian tank
crews are familiar with it.

According to Egyptian military
sources it provides the tank
technology appropriate to
Egypt's needs.

More significant are the
political implications, since this

is the flret deal that Egypt has
concluded with a Warsaw pact
country since breaking with the
Soviets in the seventies and
allying itself more closely with
Washington. It seems to be a
signal that Egypt Is keen to
pursue, or be seen to be

pursuing a more balanced non
aligned foreign policy, steering
between East and West.

The policy of diversification

has its drawbacks, and Egypt
has tended to place each egg
in a different basket. The lack
of standardisation is proving a

logistical nightmare. This has

led to Egypt wishing to sell its

35 Phantoms to Turkey, both to

reduce the number of different

aircraft it is flying and to pay
for additional purchases of
F-16S.

Inside airspace

The price and financing
arrangements are believed to

1

have held up the sale. Four-
teen Phantoms were flown
down from Cairo west to :

Aswan in February to co-

ordinate with the Awac’s early
warning aircraft President

,

Reagan despatched to watch the
Libyan troops build-up near the

;

Sudanese border. Two Phan-

:

toms intercepted Libyan air-
j

craft inside Egyptian airspace.

The action is believed to have
led the Egyptian Air Force to
reassess their value — and to
raise their price with Turkey.

Army officers, who have seen
their status and standard of
living rapidly eroded since
their peak as heroes of the
October 1973 war, receive
special privileges. Flats are
being built for officers. Mazda
cars are sold to serving and
retired officers for E£5,000
against E£7,000 for civilians.

The army is also pampered in
other ways, with access to

Material benefits alone can-
special shops and clubs.

not satisfy the armed forces
which, like any other section
of Egyptian society, have their
share of Islamic militants and
Nasserists.

Some would undoubtedly like

Egyptian armed forces to play
a larger regional role, although
many are wary of repeating
Nasser's disastrous adventure
in the Yemen in Cbe 1960s.

Egypt maintain^ close
strategic ties with the US.
Despite its reaffirmation of non-
alignment joint military exer-
cises with the U.S.. code-named
Brightstar. were held in August
and September. Earlier train-

ing paid off with the incident in
February with Libya.

But Egypt, sensitive to the
prospect of foreign occupation,
decided to turn down an
American offer to develop the
Red Sea base at Ras Banas and
do the work themselves. The
offer to the \}JS. stands to use
facilities at the base as a
staging post for the central
command, formerly the rapid
deployment force to go to the
aid of Arab or Muslim Islamic
countries that ask for it

Second biggest

export earner

with $lbn income

Arms Sales
CHARLES RICHARDS

EGYPT MADE $lhn last

year from the sale of arms
%nd military equipment
abroad, according to the
Defence Minister. This made
arms Egypt's second biggest
export, topped only by oil but

its importance as a source of

finance for new weapons pro-
curement is likely to be short-

lived. Most was from cash

sales to Iraq to replace
material lost In its war with
Iran.

Iraq bought ammunition
and more ports, much of It

Egyptian made, for its Soviet-

made weaponry, as well as

Soviet-built T-54 tanks from
Egypt's strategic reserve.

Increasingly Iraq Is said to

be buying from the Soviets

direct.

Egypt also exports to
Sudan. Somalia. North Yemen
and countries In Africa. Flans
to ixtahThrii a regional arms
manufacturing industry to
serve the Arab world re-

ceived a setback when the
Arab shareholders—Qatar,

the United Arab Emirates
and Saudi Arabia—pulled our
of the Arab Organisation for
Industrialisation after Egypt
made peace with Israel.

Certain factories continue
to operate. Arab British
Dynamics, hi which British
Aerospace hag a 30 per cent
stake. makes Swingfire
missile* mounted on jeeps
assembled at the Arab Ameri-
can vehicles (AAV) plain
down the road. Some are
raid to have been sold to
Sudan and Iraq.

Arab British Dynamics feel
they will be well placed to
bufld other mWi*) systems

when Swingfire production
ends in a couple of years.

The Egyptians also say they
have managed to manufac-
ture, presumably through
reverse engineering, the
Soviet designed Sam-7
portable anti-aircraft missile.

Egyptian infantrymen used
thf* to devastate the Israeli

Air Force in the 1973 war.
If Egypt manages to produce
it in sufficient quantities it

could find valuable export
markets.
Most ambitious and fanciful

plans are for the manufac-
ture of a jet fighter in Egypt.
Contenders are the
McDonnell Douglas F-Z6. the

Mirage 2000 and the Northrop
F-20 Tiger-shark. Egypt wOl
have to balance the plane it

requires for Its own air force
against the best offset produc-
tion arrangements it can
secure.

Technology transfer

In the filfan deal to buy 20
Mirage 2000 combat
superiority aircraft is an
agreement for six million

man hoars In Egypt. Alpha-

jet is assembled in Egypt
seme parts are produced too.

Egypt Is looking increasingly

for technology transfer and
offset production as part of
an arms purchase deal.

The Defence Minister has
«la» aM that Egypt "trill be
ready to export its own
locally-made tank by 1985.

At present Egypt nukes an
armoured reticle, the
Waleed, used by para-military

police, it also has the tech-

nology to produce tank radios,

armour, engines and ihe gnu.

The nffto shortcoming

appears to be the turret, but

Egypt has signed a coopera-

tion agreement with Romania
to produce tanks and spare

parts. A deal with Yugos-

lavia to co-produce spare

parts for Eastern bloc equip-

ment is also reported.
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BANQUE MISR
THE PIONEER BANK IN EGYPT

THE FIRST AND LARGEST BANK IN EGYPT
FOUNDED 1920

BANQUE MISR -SYMBOL OF PROGRESS
300 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT EGYPT

CARRY OUT ALL DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL
BANKING ACTIVITIES

CORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD

BALANCE SHEET AS AT JUNE 30, 1982
ASSETS
Cash & Banks
Investments

Loans & Advances
Other Assets

Total

£.E

1 .298.564.000
190,791,000

2.315.921.000
82,319,000

3.887.595.000

LIABILITIES £.E

Capital 20,000,000
Reserves & Provisions 61,819,000
Deposits 3,298,280,000
Other Liabilities 507,496,000

Total 3,887,595,000

BANQUE MISR AFFILIATED BANKS
Affiliated Banks: Joint Affiliated Banks:

1—

Bank Misr Lebanon (—Egyptian International Bank ^National Bank for Development

2—

Misr international Bank 2—Suez Canal Bank 5—Joint Arab Investment Corporation

3

—

Misr Romanian Bank 3—Reconstruction.* Housing Bank B—The Egyptian Workers’ Bank

4

—

Misr Exterior Bank

HEAD OFFICE: 151 MOHAMED FARID STREET, CAIRO, EGYPT
Telex: 92242 UN, 92325 UN, 783 UN

The introduction of Arabic numerate along with method* of

calculation to the West in the 4th/ 10th century

revolutionised He and thought. The Arabic numerate were
the product o* a gradual development from their Indian

originals to which the arabs largely reverted later.

fl MOEKlOfflDUMIM fl§MU
si ms [DU
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RAB INTERNATIONAL BA
HEAD OFFICE: 35. AbdelKhalek Sarwst Street. CAIRO (ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT) TELEPHONES: 91 8734, 916120
CABLES: ARABINBANK, CAIRO. TELEXES: 9207S AlB. 92273 AIB, 92341 AIBEX, 92098 AIBEX, 31 6 A1BEX, 31 7 Aid EX-
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•MbJ mohandes bank
Commercial Bank working under Law No. 43/1974 and

its amendment

Dealing in aD commercial Bank activities

Capital LX 10,000,000

Assets 1982 1981
Cash in Hand and due
from Banks 84636 71099

Investments 2 296 1241

Advances 116 395 83 564

Other Debit Balances 694 903

Fixed Assets (after

depredation) 13S9 1314

BALANCE SHEETAS AT 3L12.1982

Deposits and due
to Banks

Other CreditBala
and Provisions

Capital

Reserves

Net Profit

fin LjE. ’000)

177 197 136 001

BS

8 934 S 629

10 000 7 500

4 167 1 515

5 007 4 476
Profit Carried Forward 105

fYwnmftm and

Contingencies

205 410 158 121

83 870 73 210
Commitments and

Contingencies

205 410 158121

83 870 73 210

Head Office & Cairo Branch

30, Ramses St, Cairo

Tel: 750972 - 751708 - 751973 - 748659

'

Teles 93950 - 93391 MB UN

Brandies:

A1 Azhar, A1 Zagazlg, Port Said, A1 Nasr Office (Sonesta Hotel) Faculty of

Engineering Office (Cairo University)

BANQUE DU CAIRE (S.A.E.)

A«B»Et

ONE OF EGYPT’S LEADING COMMERCIAL BANKS
AND ONE OF THE LARGEST TOO

OUR MOST VALUABLE ASSETS . . .

EXPERIENCE, FLEXIBILITY AND EFFICIENCY

“MAKE BANQUE DU CAIRE
YOUR FIRST PORT OF CALL ”

FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS AT 30th JUNE 1982

IN THOUSANDS OF EGYPTIAN POUNDS

UABUJTEES T.F.-

Capital, Reserves and
Provisions 308,601

Deposits & Current
Accounts 2,004£24

Banks & Correspondents 258,933
Sundry Credit Balances 190,623

Contra Accounts

2,762,981

1,270,483

ASSETS
Cash in Hand &

Balances with Banks
& Correspondents

Total Investments
Total Advances & Loans
Sundry Ddbit Balances

Contra Accounts

Net Profit

1,178,969
179,704

1,341,119
63,189

2,762,981

1,270,483

54,691

Joint Ventures
Cairo Barclays International Bank, Egypt— Basque da Cairo et de Paris; Egypt— Cairo
Far East Bank; Egypt— Saudi Cairo Bank; Saudi Arabia— Cairo Amman Bank, Jordan

and participating in the following banks
Suez Canal Bank, Egypt— Housing and Development Bank, Egypt— Egyptian Golf Bank;
Egypt— National Bank for Development, Egypt—'Egypt Arab African Bank; Egypt

105 branches and offices In Egypt— 4 branches In the UAE and one in Bahrain

Head Office: 22 Adly Street, F.O. Box 1495, Cairo; AJLEL

Tel: 782545— 749659—745574—745444

Telex: 92022 BNKHR -UN— 92838 BNKHR -UN Cable: BANKAHER

Misr Exterior Bank

•jAr The only Egyptian Spanish Joint Venture

in Egypt

'kc Dealing in both Egyptian and Foreign

Currencies.

Paid up capital of U.S.$20,000,000.

Head Office:

Cairo Plaza Building '

Kornich FA Nil

P.O. Box 184, Cairo

Telex: 94061 UN TeL- 778552

Branches:

Cairo, Cairo Plaza

Abdel Khalek Sarwat

Opening: Heliopolis

Alexandria

The Central Bank of Egypt

Role shifts

to lending

for projects

Ranking
CHARLES RICHARDS

BANKS IN EGYPT axe gradu-
ally shifting their activities

from trade financing to project
lending—thanks to die imple-

mentation of Government
policies according to the
Minister of the Economy, as
part of an organic' process
according to some bankers.
The Minister, Dr Mustapha al

Saeed, points to a number of
measures that he feels have
brought changes in the struc-

ture of economic activity.

He has given the Central
Bank of Egypt greater power
to control banking activities in
Egypt. He has Imposed a cell-

ing of 1 per cent growth in
commercial activity per month,
id an effort to reduce spiralling
consumption, patterns and chan-
nel funds from tradig- financing
Into development.

Differential interest rates

apply for different ; types of
economic activity, a m inimum
of 16 per cent for commercial
activities and. a maximum of IS
per cent for agriculture.

To try to cnxb the growth
in. the money supply, which
had been running at 44 per
cent, the CBE has Introduced a
65 per cent: ceiling on the pro-
portion of the deposit base that
may be lent out—in effect
instituting a reserve base of 35
per cent

Dr al Saeed, pointing a finger
at the N social alliance of mer-
chants and bankers." asserts

Lhaft the commercial sector now-
gets only £E3ba in credit faci-

lities compared to £E5bn before

Some bankers maintain toat
many of changes in the
structure of Iheir financing
operations result from the
maturing of the Egyptian
economy.

Open door

Since the inauguration, of the
open door policy in 1974, about
70 new banks bare set up in
Egypt When they first started
they could engage ordy in trade
financing since there were no
viable projects Id land to.
Because it takes several years
to set tq» those projects, they
continued trade flTMTwi'ng for
some time. At the same time;
many banks deposited dollars on
the Eurodollar market where
higher interests could be
obtained.

Trade has stimulated demand
which is being facreasdngly met
by local production. An indica-
tion, of tiie increase in project
financing «« be semi from the
most recent published balance
sheets of fixe principal banks.

The shift towards greater in-
vestment financing has led
Cairo Barclays International to
change its status from a 50-50
Egyptian foreign investment
bank Id a 51 per cent Egyptian,
49 per cent Barclays joint ven-
ture able to deal hi both
Egyptian and hard currencies;

Citibank, hoping to follow
the lead of American Express
and Bank of America, is still
waiting for approval to have
joint venture status as well as a
branch office. The Egyptian
authorities now seem to suggest
that Citibank can have either
one or the other.

This places Citibank in a
quandary. Branch offices fan
call on extensive resources out-
side the country to reconfirm
letters of credit for public sector
banks on a 180-day basis.
Because of the shortage of avail-
able cash from central govern-
ment. public sector banks are
frequency late with their repay-
ments but there are no known
cases of banks defaulting on
debts.

^
Other bank branches find that

restriction, on fanning licences
has cut the volume of business
in the--private -sector. High
margins for interest Rites stipu-

lated by the CBE make the
effort worthwhile.

One or two specialist joint
venture banks, such as the
Misr Exterior, dealing almost
exclusively with Spanish custo-
mers, find that they have a cap-
tive market Misr Exterior
reports that in the first ten
months of operations it handled
$L4bn of business, of which
5800m was for the import of
military trucks from Spain.

Foreign branches confined to
dealing in hard currency have
obviously not been affected by
the credit ceilings. Hardest hit
have been new banks trying to
establish themselves, and
wholly-owned Egyptian hanks
that have been lending between
100 and 200 per emit over their
deposit bases.

_
The CBE is imposing sanc-

tions such as the withdrawal of
permits to- open new branches
until banks cmnfnitn to hanking
regulations.

'Careless lending has Jed to a
number of cases in the courts.
Several senior executives of the
Suez Canal bank have appeared
to give evidence ou ._why .they
lent money i» a runaway bank-
rupt ~

• - - -

Relations improve
On tiie broader front, better

relations with the Arab states
toHowmg Egypt’s recovery of
the Smtf from Israel fa, April
1982 had been hoped to signaS
a return of Arab Government
““My to Egypt Private Arab
money bad never stopped flow-
ing into Egypt

In February, one of the two
offshore Arab banks with main
offices in Cairo, Arab African
International Bank called far
ra. increase of capital from
9125m to 9200m over three
yeara Main shareholders are
the Kuwaiti Ministry iff Fin-
mee and' the Central Bank of
Egypt, each with 42.5 per cent
Smaller shareholders one the
Rafidain Bank of Iraq, the
Central Bank of Algeria, the
Jordanian Ministry of Finance,
the Qatar Ministry of finance
rad the Al-Jazira Bank of
Saudi Arabia.

The other main Arab bank,
the Arab International Bank, is
also said to be about to increase
its capital. Significantly this is
a treaty bank with the pantfd-
pation of Arab governments
rather than their finance
Mrastries, that have been
hostile to Egypt’s peace with

The Egyptian Gulf Bank has
Bet up with capital of $20m.
Its chairman was the Kuwaiti
businessman Ahmed al Duaij.
His death in September in a
car crash raises questions about
the future of an ambitious pro-
ject by a group of Arab busi-
nessmen to set up a 8500m
"F®MSP? company in. Egypt, I

of which he was riminnan desig-
nate.

i

<>ace again Egypt. has been
tiymg to pot itself forward as a
financial centre for the region.A conference of capital market
development held in Cairo
heard discussions of Cairo's
future as a banking centre to
rival or supersede Kuwait and
Bahrain

A number of speakers sag-
gested a more modest target of
first trying to revive Egypt’s
domestic capital market, dor-
mant since the wia«e nationalisa-
tion programme of the 1960s,
under Nasser.

Development of the capital
market In Egypt could be a way
of mobilising domestic savings
for economic and social develop-
ment. Many in Egypt are un-
willing to put money on deposit
because iff religious proscrip-
tion and feel that participation
fa venture capital instead satis-

fies Tsiamfa precepts.

Improved interest rates for
local currency deposits -has
brought a steady increase In
domestic ravings, much sent or
brought back by Egyptians
working abroad.

Total deposits have risen

from £E800m in 1970 to
£E12bn in 19S2, of which about
£ET7bn Is in Egyptian currency
and £E5bn in dollars.

Keen eye kept on price and financing of contracts

Playing one

How business

is done
CHARLES RfCHAKDS

LIKE MOST developing
countries with no money, Egypt
fc looking far two things above
all when It oopsixlets tender
bids far major contracts: price

and figuring.

As ft major market far food
imports construction and the
whole range of infrastructure
projects, Egypt has attracted

keen Interest throughout the
world.

With businesses desperate for

export orders and governments
wining to. assist to protect jobs,

Egypt is able to obtain large

amounts of add.

The principal donor Is the
U.S. Egypt's ctvDaan old.

appropriation- is about $lbn a

year, about 20 per cent of total

U.S. aid worldwide. Of this

8250m is fa the form of PL 480
grant; mainly for wheat imports.

A further 9300m to 9350m.
is for the commodity import
programme (CEP) far raw
materials such as taltow,
tobacco and wood pu&p mid
capital goods such as loco-

motives and ambulances.

The remaining $40Qm Is

divided Into sir mam com-
ponents *nriw»iiT>g infrastruc-
ture (telephones, water and
power), education, agriculture,

industrial rehabilitation, cement
plants and health and family
planning.

The size of the American aid
programme creates many busi-

ness opportunities for American
companies. Many, however,
complain that they do not get
the advantage of European and
Japanese companies toat can
caH on mixed or blended credits
through aSd money end export
credit guarantee departments.
The UJS- Exirn Bank operates
aid separately.

Power projects.

Major projects in. the future
are Ukefiy to be in power
generation. Both the UJS. and
the World Bank had indicated
their unwillingness to
on new projects fa this field

wMQe Egypt's consumer tariffs

were so low that they could
not even, pay far the cost of
routine 'maintenance.

In July, the TLS., acknowledg-
ing “adequate” energy price
rises, announced it would £P
ahead with the financing <rf the
9100m Abu Sultan Four power
unit outside fanai^.

The largest single contract
will he far the erection of the
unclear power units at EL Dabs
west of Alexandria on the noerth-

west coast.

Problems with *n*rw*ng have
set back the tender date from
September 26 to November 26.
Bids axe invited from companies
in the UiL, West Germany and
France, the three countries that

have signed the appropriate Id-

lateral nuclear agreements.

Egypt has set aside 9700m far
its nuclear programme, . but is

expecting almost complete fin-

ancing for the 92bn first plant.

Both the West German and
tLS. Governments have made it

clear they ere unwilling to fin-

ance such a project, and the
French are believed to be less

willing fhaw they used to be.

The French axe particularly

exposed in Egypt .and -their main
prestige, project, the Cairo Metro
appears to be coming off the
rails.

Coface 8s said to be commit-
ted to over £lbn in Egypt, more

twice as much as Britain.

France is the Metro
with 75 per cent Coface-backed
loan «t 8 per cent, and 25 vet
cent of the FFr 1.15bn ait a con-
cessional Government loan at 3}
per cent
The 8 per cent rate fs said by

some to break consensus -rules.

The French counter that the
lower earlier rate applies

because the Metro is an older
project .

Orcninvented

In effect the Central Bank of
Egypt vetoes any project fa the
public sector tint has the full

10 per cent financing rate. The
rules are usually circumvented
through lowering the price.

Even when fall financing Is

obtained, Egypt frequently does
not take -up the option. A
British aid agreement that In-

cluded a £50m grant and a
flOOm ECGD-backed loan for

aa Cairo wastewater project

was aofly officially gazetted, two
years after being signed.

By experience, Egypt has
found if it waits long enough
rival bidders will lower their

prices. This Is what happened
in the much publicised sale of
im tonnes of American wheat
floor to Egypt. Supplier coun-
tries are findfag that Egypt will

shop around on- every deal and
that carrying out the first phase
of a contract even with and
funds, wins no special favours.

Businessmen soon leant that
doing business fa Egypt is not
like elsewhere. GEC were
issued a letter of intent for woric
on toe Cairo wastewater project
only after a Dutch auction.

Letters of intent however do
not have the finality they might'
elsewhere. Airbus Industrie
had a letter of intent to supply
three Airbus 310 widebodied air-
liners. Since then toe national
carrier

. Egyptair has issued a
letter of acceptance lor three
rival planes, the Boeing 767.

President Mubarak’s anti-
corruption campaign while
welcomed has affected business
confidence and many govern-
ment departments have virtu-
ally stopped taking decisions to
avoid the risks of prosecution.
Mr Mubarak maintop that

there are only a few corrupt
cases fa Egypt in comparison
with other countries. In the
popular imagination, however,
the private sector is inter-
changeable with the ** fat cats M
who made it good during the

open door policy.
When Mr-Mubarak recently

asked a. group of private
Egyptian businessmen what was
stopping -them investing fa
Egypt, they replied the activi-

ties of the Socialist Prosecutor.
This fallows the arraignment
on corruption charges of the
brother of the late president;
Esmat el Sadat and members
of his . family.
The dismissal of the Ministers

of Supply and Industry who
were named fa the Esmat el

Sadat case have created shock
waves fa both those ministries.

Other officials fa toe Supply
Ministry has been arrested.
Fear . has bred panic, and

officials have' retreated into In-

activity. .Purchases for toe
supply of Fetta cheese are how
put out to international tender
—even though Denmark is the
only country able to provide the
required quantity on -the right
terms.. . ...
This has increased bureau-

cratic delays. Industrial com-
panies are reluctant to place
orders for new spare parts for
fear of being accused of accept
.fag favours from suppliers.
The anti-corruption campaign

has not been without innocent
casualties. But for the personal
intervention of the Minister of
Agriculture two of his senior
officials would have been
jailed' for 25 years in a bribery
case that ..toe judge eventually
threw out of court
The anti-corruption campaign

is also directed by the office

administrative control agency
(Kakaba H Idariyya). revived
far Mr Mubarak to oversee
government departments.

Parallel is much more active

tax collection fa private sector
companies and closer scrutiny

of account books.

Import controls

Stricter application of import
controls, through toe import
rationalisation committee and
of Decree 119 governing
importers’ margins of profit has
shaken up traders.

More recently a spate of
building collapses has drawn
attention- to the .use

-

of
adulterated cement,- insufficient

or substandard steel reinforcing
bars. - and building of extra
illegal floors.
- Corrupt government .building
inspectors and unscrupulous
contractors are held responsible
and the Government has passed
u new law with high fines- for
violations of building regular
tions.

Of greater concern to foreign
businessmen and governments
has been Egypt’s apparent diffi-

culties in - repaying loans and
interest payments on. time. •

'

Egyptian officials say Egyjt
is paying all hills on time, -

Businessmen and bankas
report that delays on oaymetrts

'

have been longer than .the
usual 10 . to 14 days. Some
attribute this to increased
inefficiency over the summer.
Others think toe delays may be
symptomatic of Egypt's Increas-

ing difficulties in flnrliTtg foreign
exchange.
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Drive to become self-sufficient in food

Agriculture
CHARLES RICHARDS

SELF-SUFFICIENCY is food
production has (taken over from
The establishment of heavy
industry. In Nasser's revolu-
tionary Egypt as the. symbol of
resurgent Egyptian nationalism.

Egypt, granary of the Soman
Empire, became a net importer
of food in 1974' and last year
imported about half Its food at
a cost or $4,Q0Qm. Of every five

flat brown "baladl” loaves made,
two are baked with American
wheat, much of - it supplied
under the $250m a year PL 480
programme. . .

Egypt has now set as a policy
goal the achievement of sell-
sufficiency in grain production
within seven years. Despite the
desire to reduce the import bill
the decision; according to Dr
Youssef Wali, Minister of Agri-
culture and Food Security, |s a
strategic one-
"When you lose control of

grains you lose your indepen-'
denee. This administration of
Mubarak is- not like previous
administrations—it is a
nationalist • administration.”

Shortcoming
Grain production is Egypt’s

obvious shortcoming; and. the
import bill has been given only
a temporary respite by low
world commodity prices. At
present, -Egypt imports 6m
tonnes of wheat wheat flour and
maize, a year at a cost of
$1^0Qm. This includes 75 per
cent of its wheat requirements.
The size of tile Egyptian

market' 45m people with the
highest per -capita wheat con-
sumption in the woxid of 170 kg
a year, has made it a battle-
ground for-a trade war between
U.S. and European .producer*,
particularly France.
With another million mouths

to feed every ten months, and

increased demand fuelled by
greater prosperity under Egypt's
open-door, policy, the gap
between production and con-
sumption is likely to widen
further without drastic action.

Growth in agriculture has
been only 2 per cent a year over
the past five years, and is

planned for 3.7 per cent over
the course of the 1082-8S-1987-88
five-year plan.

Increased production is the
slogan of the Mubarak adminis-
tration and Dr Wali hopes to
boost cereal production through
the use of improved high-yield-
ing strains anil greater
mechanisation on gnsrtng acre-
age.
His target Is to raise mai»>

(com) production 100 per cent
from 3.5m tonnes a year, rice
production by lm tonnes from
,2.23m tonnes a year, and wheat
80 per cent from 1.9m tonnes.
At tixe same time he would

like to rationalise consumption
by finding the right formula for
miring maize and wheat floor
for bread, and reducing the
amount of subsidised bread fed
to poultry — estimated at 2m
tonnes a year.
Dr Wall is not aiming at

itexxt-by^item import substitu-
tion but self-sufficiency in
overall grain production. At
present world prices, an extra
lm tonnes of rice for export

—

Egypt’s exports have slumped
from 178,000 tonnes to 25,000
tonnes over the past three years—could pay for 3m tonnes of
wheat.
American agricultural experts

have said that a 50 to 70 per
cent increase in cereal produc-
tion over this period would be
a more realistic target

Successive World Bank re-
ports and American mission^ to
Egypt have looked aghast at
the high acreage—up to a third
of Egypt's 6m acres of arable
land — planted with winter
clover (* berseem ") for animal
fodder.
The reports have indicated

that Egypt has no comparative
advantage in animal husbandry
and should concentrate instead
on increasing yields of cereals

and high-value export crops
such as fruit vegetables and
horticultural crops—for which
Egypt because of Its all-year

sunshine and water, has a
comparative advantage.

A report sponsored by Presi-
dent Reagan and prepared by
Dr York of Florida University
recommends that Egypt should
support its national herd on
wastage from grain crops. In
Egypt as elsewhere rice, wheat
and maize are dual-purpose
crops. Fanners place greater
value on wheat straw for
animal feed than on grain since
the state buys quotas of wheat
at fixed, low prices.

Husbandry
By seeking to boost domestic

cereal production, with its

fodder by-products. Dr Wali is
recognising that farmers will
not easily give up
husbandry.

The highly-complex cropping
pattern is affected by the
slightest change. Because of
high profits from berseem
cultivation, farmers are pre-
pared to risk a fine from the
government and leave berseem
In for two extra cuttings before
planting their quota of cotton.
Late planting reduces yields
from cotton, a government-con-
trolled crop that earns $600m
a year in exports for the
Treasury.

This year the government was
stricter about cotton being
planted on time. This created
a shortage of fodder, pushing
up the price of locally-pro-
duced meat.
The docile wrier buffalo is

an unwitting object of a
political tug of war between
meat and wheat. But some
economists maintain that
animal husbandry makes sound
economic sense in Egypt.

At present the world's grain
producers are falling over them-
selves to give or sell Egypt
cereals at highly concessional
terms. At the same time, since
1975 the IMF index for wheat
prices has risen from 100 to 115.
Over the same period, the meat

index has risen from 100 to
196. It would therefore seem
much cheaper for Egypt to con-

tinue importing grain and
rearing its own cattle and
buffalo.

The buffalo is also a complete
farming system in itself in

Egypt and the economic trade-

offs involved have not been
systematically studied. A
buffalo ploughs, operates irri-

gation pumps, and is the prime
source of milk and dairy pro-

ducts as well as being a source

of red meat Further, the
clover on which it feeds pays
an important role in crop
rotation by flying nitrates in

the soil, saving on imports of
chemical fertilisers.

Dr York suggests in his re-
port that unless farmers are
paid higher prices for their
produce they will have no
incentive to invest in mechani-'
satiom to increase yields.
Dr Wali says that despite

the rapid increase In Egypt’s
population, the rural areas are
experiencing a labour shortage
owing to migration to the Gulf
countries. This points the way
to greater mechanisation.

A pilot project in the Delta
governorste of Dekheila to sell
farmers rice transplanters from
Japan has been highly sucess-
fuL Yields have Increased
from an average 2.38 tonnes an
acre to between 3B and 4.5
tonnes. Next year’s waiting
list for new transplanters is
heavily oversubscribed.
Dr Wali has also raised

prices paid to farmers for
wheat and rice, but they are
still well below world prices. If
farmgate prices are low, so are
input prices, and the internal
price ration ratios are in
general closely correlated with
world prices.

Egypt has launched an export
drive for its agricultural pro-
ducts. It has given foreign
currency incentives to ex-
porters and signed new trade
protocols with two countries,
Jordan and the Soviet Union,
that for political reasons have
imported less from Egypt over
the past years.

A new cargo airline, ZAS,
has started to ship agricultural
produce to Europe, a market
that may be more difficult for
Egypt to enter in future with
the planned enlargement of the
European Community to
include Spain and Portugal.
However, export promotion is
hindered by poor communica-
tions, uncertain quality control,
and bureacratic obstacles.

Egypt is still committed to
reclaiming 2.8m acres of
desert land by the turn of the
century, and much hope is put
on the exploitation of the
fertile Sudan under a charter
of integration between the two
countries. But as the drift from
the country to the cities con-
tinues, farmers will be called
upon increasingly to grow
perishable fruit and vegetables
to feed the urban populations.

Public sector is the backbone

Industry
CHARLES MCHAJRDS

LAST SUMMER and for much
of the early

-
pan of the year

long queues formed every

morning at street corners in

Cairo. -

Earnest academics wrote In
the national newspapers about
the toss to the national economy
of government employees
absenting themselves for two
hours every morning to wait In
line for their permitted two
paries a day of Super, the
popular name for Cleopatra,
Egypt’s best selling cigarette.

Lack of Investment in modern
machinery, and lack of main-
tenance over the years as the
Government diverted its

resources Into the war effort

in part explains why cigarette when consumption traditionally been spent on the rehabilitation
production could not meet goes up and production In the of factories of the two State-run

beet goes down.

Nasser’s programme of
nationalisation in the 1960s.
and the establishment of new
heavy industries such as iron
and steel making was based on
the principles of central plan-
ning. All major investment and
management decisions were
referred directly to the Ministry
of Industry.
Managers were frequently

Party men or ill-equipped
bureaucrats. Prices were con-
trolled and manning levels kept
high to create a funemployment
society. Lack of competition in
a closed economy led to poor
quality of products.

Exposure

Hie Portland cement works at Helwan: under the
five-year plan E£1.8bn is allocated for the private

sector

demand for about Mba to S6bn
a year.

Many smakers also switched
brands to Super at 35 piastres
a pack when imported brands
went up ten piastres to 94
piastres a pack.

The queues have now dis-

appeared. The Ministry is
justly proud - that it . met the
demand during the zommer

Last year the Ministry
rejected a proposal from Roth-
mans to form a joint venture
as well as offers for technical
assistance. It decided to go
ahead with the work itself.

Besides increasing production
of Soper it has -also launched

cigarette companies.
New high-speed, electronic^

ally-controlled machinery im-
ported from Britain is churn-
ing out between 1,000 and 2.000
cigarettes a minute to help
raise production to 48bn in a
year.

The investment to rehabili-
a: new cigarette designed by tate an existing industry is
Rothmans. Since last April
S25m ol an allocated $39m have
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typical of that proposed in
Egypt’s five-year Development
Plan. Under the plan, £E8£bn
or 16 per cent of the total is
allocated to industry. This
includes £E6.6bn for the public
sector and fElBbn for the
private sector.

Of this total, less than 20 per
cent is for new projects, the
rest being for the completion of
those already started, and the
rehabilitation of industries.

The ministry reports that the
industrial sector has ex-
perienced a 6 to 7 per cent
growth over the past five years,

compared with 8 to 10 per cent
in all sectors and 10 per cent

forecast for industry during the
five-year plan.

Efficiency

Increased government invest-

ment in new Riant may go some
way to meeting the Mubarak
administration’s objectives of

raising production. More
radical changes are needed to

raise the efficiency of the
public sector to the level of the
private sector.

Although the public sector

accounts for over three quarters

of industrial investment it

accounts for less than two
thirds of industrial output Com-
panies under the Ministry of
Industry this year produced
£5.7bn (47.5 per cent). Com-
panies covered by other
ministries, responsible for
cement and medicine for
example, provided 16.7 per cent
of production and private sector
and joint venture production
amounted to 35B per cent,

equivalent to £E4Jbn.
Poor industrial performance

Is due io a number of factors.

The rapid growth of the
private sector, the exposure to
goods from the Western world
and the need to develop export
markets since an open door-
policy was declared in 1974
have all thrown up the in-
adequacies of the public sector.

Attempts are being made to
reform the public sector to put
it on a more commercial foot-
ing. Already many of the
reforms envisaged are being
implemented by some managers
who exercise their authority to
pay incentive bonuses to
workers.
Planning officials say, how-

ever, that the single main
requirement is for the financial
restructuring of public sector
companies, hamstrung by under-
capitalisation which forced
them to borrow when interest
rates were high.
Suggestions that parts of the

public sector be sold off have
been rejected flatly by the
President and fiercely opposed
throughout the public sector.

Despite its inefficiencies; the
public sector is still regarded
as the backbone of Egyptian
industry. Social goals take
precedence over economic ones
and, of course nationalised
industry is purely national.
As Dr A2 Gharouri. the

Industry Minister explained:
“The philosophy of the public
sector is not only to run enter-
prises for making "refits. We
are taxpayers, we pay customs
duties, we provide jobs, we help
the economy by keeping infla-

tion down by selling at low
prices.”
Other spin-offs include the

transfer of technology, and the
creation of a skilled workforce
—and the armed forces are
engaged in a E£50m training
programme for fitters and
craftsmen. Even if the workers
once trained in the public
sector go off to the Gulf in
search of more lucrative jobs,

the country benefits from their
remittances.

Calls for the continued pro-
tection of the public sector
leaves the position of the
private sector open to question.
The Government would like the
private sector to bear a con-
siderable responsibility in the
five-year plan, which President

Mubarak says he is sticking to

rigidly.

A market economy will not

be allowed to develop except
very slowly and officials predict

it will be 20 years before free

competition can be permitted.

Washing a sheep in the Nile
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WE PARTICIPATED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
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PETROLEUM
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Bid to win more Western tourists
A TRIP TO Egypt is a once in repeat visits we need to develop is wrong to concentrate on year.

a lifetime visit, at least for the recreational side of the attracting the wealthier tourists Certainly toe hotels in Cairo The largest source of Western
Western tourists. This is one trade which at present hardly to Egypt Just as he also re- are bustling with life and the tourists is Europe which pro-
of toe problems confronting toe exists.” To alter this situation jects criticism of his policy of shock waves caused by toe vided 34.1 percent of the total,
country's hid to boost flagging the Government has decided to encouraging the construction of assassination of President Sadat with toe more distant US. send-
iocome from an industry which direct all public investment first class hotels rather than are fading from people's minds, ing 3.3.9 per cent One - new

be boosted.

The largest source of Western

income from an industry which direct public
is one of Egypts four main towards new tourist areas out- those catering to the middle and There were signs at the end of development which may belp to
foreign exchange earners. side the popular Cairo, Luxor, low income brackets. If51 year that tourism was on boost toe flow of hofcday-makers
"About 40 per cent Of our Aswan and Alexandria venues. Deoendinz on how vou read “L

e ' to the last from Europe is toe decision to
tourism comes from the Arab But even when new recrea- them. fbr

*** *"2^ permit unrestricted charter
world," Mr Tewfik Abdou Ismail, tiomd tourist centres have been juS Sff®

4 “* m Sights to all international air-
Mtolster of Tourism and Civil developed, the Minister does not ** previoas year‘ ports, with the exception of
Aviation, explains. ** About 30 foresee them competing in price of the wars in Lebanon »*»>< toe But toe most worrying prob- Cairo.
per cent comes from business with some of toe traditional Gulf the goal of a 12 per cent lem f°r the Government, which .rewdnriiTig the capital r : a
visitors whom we include in toe Mediterranean sun, sea and sand in was not badly needs every tourist dollar charter destination ds pc. . of
tourist figures. The remaining package holiday centres. First reached, and the wnmimr of in- it can earn, was toe drop in the effort to divert traffic to
30 per cent comes from tour priority is being given to deve- mmi

n

g tourists grew by only 3 revenue from 9315m in 1981 to the regional centres, part of the
parties who visit our Pyramids loping toe Red Sea coast which, per cent The Minister believes 9289m in 1982. Mr Ismail be- overall plan to develop the
and ancient tombs and seldom it is hoped, will prove attractive that while this is disappointing, Ueves that toe income levels interest an other centres and
make a return trip” to the better off hedonist. it is still a creditable perform- werc actually much higher, per- perhaps save some of the mag-
The Minister frankly admits: The Minister dismisses hfa nno» when compared with toe haps over glbn, but this addi- nifioeot monuments from the

“ To encourage tourists back on domestic critics who say that it record of other countries last tional income goes unrecorded destruction they face under the
1

;
— . because so much money is thud of millions of tourist feet.

developed, toe Minuter does not previons year.

_ •;/••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••%•
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In Egypt

!

changed by tourists cm the black This is one part of toe five-
market year plan of Mr Ismail, who has

|

Because the black • market a refreshingly frank attitude to
!
has existed for yean, it is per- toe problems facing the country

!

haps permissible to look for as a tourist attraction. He
additional causes of

.
last year’s admits, indeed emphasises, that

income drop. A total of 1.42m another central factor that even
tourists visited Egypt in 1982 limits tourism to the country’s
compared to L37m the previous breath-taking historical sites is
year. But, toe number of the fact that they ere located
tourist nights fell from 9.8m in " an unappetising environ-
in 1981* to 9.3m last year. ment,” as he puts it
Thesourceof this decline, and Just as President HosnlTbesourceof this decline, and

perhaps toe cause of the drop Mubarak has said that he wants
• in Income may be found in the to improve tbe quality of life

breakdown by areas of origin for average Egyptian, so toe
of toe incoming tourist. Tour- Tourism Minister says that he 1

Ism from Arab counfries in- wants to improve toe environ-

,

«

4

Pyramids, the Valley of toe
^•4 £5? Kings and other sites.

iWestern tourism. Whether err not Mr Taman

“ of hi* plans. Egypt wiH remain
fhA Anal, fnnrkh a Worthwhile tourist destination

villas rather than hotels and
this reduces toe amount of i£ri

CS
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<
?_ ? van

!?f
,e<L soaety.
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Tbe key sssus for Egypt is •

• continuing to encourage Arab
enough sums

CStfJS w ftr *•
greater efforts on attracting the

coanH
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^

: Western visitor if revenue is to U&Tld lifiTinnq

PROFILE: President Hosrri Mubarak

Concern for the peoples
MOHAMMED HOSNI MUBA-
RAK is toe first President of

Egypt who was an aimed
forces .officer before lie

became a potttieian. The art

of politics has not come
Instinctively to him, as ft did

to his two predecessors,

Nasser and Sadat. He was
reportedly , surprised to have
been offered the TKfrPreri-
dency in 1975, a Job which he
had not sought; and it was
probably with some regret
that he had to move on from
being Omni—JgteCMef of
the Air Force.

It was in that role that he
won the admiration of Presi-

dent Sadat .during the 1973
war with Israel. The Air
Force performed better than
in any previoas combat and
contributed substantially to-

wards Egypt's early successes.

Still today talks of the 1973
war and modern weaponry
are topics which animate the
President to a way which
other matters of state fail to

do.

to the .course of a 75-

mtaate conversation this

summer the President showed
himself to possess several of
those characteristics which
those who know Egypt have
come most to appreciate. He
is far from toe rather dour,
colourless figure which popu-
lar jokes have made him out
to be. Instead there is a
ready humour, an affection
for the social values of rural
Egypt, an apparently genuine
concern tor the poor and a
modest assesment of what one
man alone can achieve
His own life style matches

that modesty. Perhaps in
part reaetion to toe hints of
Pharaonic grandeur which
came to accompany Mr Sadat,
the Mubarak household has
remained in the Cairo suburb
of Heliopolis in a house which

m-

President Hosni Mubarak
—modest manner and

life style

is compatible with the expec-

tations of a senior ofr force

officer. Other members of the
Mubarak family are purposely
kept out of toe public lime-

light
PresidentMubarak’s brother

is rumoured to have had to
watt 18 months for a tele-

phone to be Installed in his
apartment. That this rumour
is accepted as entirely

credible in Cairo demon-
strates the conviction among
the general public that toe
President is an incorruptible
wim-
He also has moments of

amusing frankness. Was it not
true, he was asked, that
after six years as Vice-
President he was uniquely
well prepared to assume toe
greater responsibilities of the
presidency ? Nonsense, he
retorted, a Vice-President has
no responsibility at alL “All

- I would do was just give a
word or two of advice on this
and that."
Other amounts dispute Mr

Mubarak's version of events,
which could, dig be inter-

preted as a warning dwt
across the ambition* of would-
be vice-presidential eandf-

' dates.'

to- conversation thePresi-
. dent’s military background is

not Immediately apparent, kit
those who work closely with
him report sharp flashes of
anger at subordinates who
fail in their tasks or who
tender advice which torus out
to be ill-considered. He abo
has an Ingrained dislike. «t

losing which may yet serve
him well In

. the presidency.
All attempts at modesty

deserts him when he
recounts epic battles on the
squash court,', especially

. against Opponents from toe
higher reaches of the IIA
political establishment. Egypt
won ' all -tour

.
matches on a

' previous Mubarak visit to
.Washington, despite the diffi-

culties of acclimatisation to'

toe different rales there. But
sorely Americans

.

don’t like

losing? “I know that. But I
insisted,'* retorts a trium-
phant President.

Just what Mr Mubarak will

come to Insist on in Egyptian
- political terms has yet tolly
to emerge. When asked how
best he would like to be
remembered, Mr Mubarak
replied simply that he would
like to have, done something
for the people. “To find a
solution for their housing, the
infrastructure. for their
standard of living.

“Whether that will make me
'remembered or not X do not
know. I would just like to be
convinced and feel that I
have done some things tor
the popple.”

Roger Matthews

Banque Nationals de Paris
Representative office

Cairo
14-me Sarayel Kobra,
Appartement& Garden City.

Tel: (2021 33.854/21.534/27805
Telex:92.419 NATIOPAR

Banque du Caire et de Paris S.A.E.
Associated Bank

Cairo
3, rue de I'Amerique Latine.
Garden City.
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Alexandria
1 1 , rue du Docteur Ibrahim
ab del Sayed Bab Charki
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Banking is our universe
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MISR INTERNATIONAL BANK

Misr International Bank is one of the oldest and

largest joint xenture banks in Eb/pt offering

professional, commercial and investment

banking services, in both locai and foreign currenties.

The Bank has branches in Cairo and

Alexandria - that provide customers with the

accessibility and service they require.

1982 (981 (980

Net worth 43.1 30.1 14.5

Deposits 454.0 363.7 267.4

Loans 217.2 213.9 143.8

Total assets 540.6 425.6 300.0

Contingent accounts 352.6 276.0 197.0

Net profit 12.3 92 6.6

Amounts expressed are in millions of Egyptian Pounds

Shareholders: Bannco Misr, The First National

Bank of Chicago, Banco di Roma (Holdings) SA,

UBAF Bank Ltd, Europartners (Holding) SA

Luxembourg, Mitsui Bank, Misr Insurance Company

Paid-in capital: LE.I0.8 million.

Head office: 14 Alfy Street, PO Box 631, Cairo, Egypt

Telephone: 922767/932747/931002 Telex; 92165/92688 MiBCAl UN

Cheaper than rumoured
CAIRO. A RECENT survey
would have us believe, is toe
third most expensive capital in
toe world for resident business-
men. It need not be. It is very
possible to live cheaply and well

,

to Egypt But to lure reluctant
! businessmen to enjoy toe
privilege of working and living
to this varied and fascinating—if at times ' exasperating—
country, big companies pamper
their staff by providing accom-
modation and lifestyles they
could not dream of in suburban
Esher and Osaka.

In Cairo there is a maid to
hand wash shirt collars, a
sufraggi to pour the gin and
tonic, and a cook to serve toe

""
ilHUirnia ' Local Stella beer is light and
T . tfT • refreshing. Wines, from the

/ -\ House of Gianaclis. vary ina Quality. Many a hangover has

WLVfim been blamed on Omar Khay-
JfcUUJMSk yam, a full-bodied red. Good

JZ* ^ - — Jr* t .. , with fish is toe dry white
Ginadis Villages.

BBpET wBgKSHj Good local food can be found
Jf»3SJ in a number of open-air res-

HH ,'NKDu taurants near toe Pyramids, I

BH— jtoB These Include EL Dar, Andreas !

Ml BOSfllgSSHlan lfor chicken) and BonMos (forHk _ j, 1 fish). In town there is Filfila.

iralh Wlffff I cheaP and bustling

1
Time off
It is not possible to cover

kiosks “ the friendly rate.” It is 7,000 years of civilisation in ameat and two veg. kiosks the friendly rate. It is 7,000 years of civilisation in a
Of course, most companies illegal to deal to hard currency few hours, but a start can be

pay for toe servants and pay 1“ Egypt outside a bank; many made at the main sites. The
toe rent; the single most exneo-

Isive item. Flats with civilised
kitchens and plumbmg com-
mand between £E1,000 and
£E2,000 a month. Even for that

have both hard currency and Pyramids of Giza, the Sphinx
Egyptian money, which is not and the recently-opened Solar
convertible. Hotels and airlines Boat together with the Egyp-
require for payment toe produc- tian Museum can be seen to half ,

tion of an official form showing a day and give you ah introduc-
\

•l price you may not get regular ^ £f
v* rium&ed ***** t* Amaont Egypt. Tours

running water, but the flat will
mosey at a bank.
The Egyptianbe large and sp«dous, with airy P

doSar 5Sr84 ptaS
All basic services have v

unproved enormously kn toe
capital over the past five years. VlSaS

can be arranged with English*
speaking guides through Amen-

:

can Express or any of the atom*

!

about $1—84 plasters (fIE— 100 main travel agencies, or through
piastres). your hoteL

Electricity blackouts are not as Tf ^ ^
rare as rain, but they are be- ,

best to get one from your
coming less frequent Phones
work more often than not. and The Egyptian Con-

an international direct-dial *5 *t 19,

If you have- more time, visit

VlSdS 1116 steP Pyramid of Saqqara.
Take a walk around the old

from
i
your Islamic city not just for the.

ftS! fl”6* ““Stratum Of Marne-
l«ke mosques and builcBngs in

can be
£E1,000.

installed

A major expense for families
VTT* ,

lor

<aih,Lrii Of TVio wdl stop you getting a visa
,
to

suiau: in is « ±v, ^n- ^ Manih. yt<yiiA but for an

(^4S,

S8).
6#rdenS

11511

Visas are valid for three “r
Dav

f
De

f
n

* _ _
months and r?T1 be extended Close by is the Kbaa 61

locally. Evidence of previous Khaim Bazaar, essential stop-

travel to Israel will not hinder Ptog off place for those Mst-

Britfsfa International ^diocdi T011 goods* Kneu’ cotton,

area is fashionable
nmst register with the police tapestries, gold and silver, andarea is tasmoname w^n seren days of arrivaL tbV boutitSres to toe main

Black and white are good-
MoSt botels wU1 4° toto for you. hotels. In the evening; try the

visa applications to Earpt but otinute gifts.

will stop you getting a visa to Particularly good are leather

! and cheap, but mice toe driver

i

spots you are non-Egyptian
you can forget about the meter.
Outside all tbe main hotels fast.

I

comfortable, air-conditioned
limousines will whisk you
wherever you want, at reasoo-

Heatth
Vaccination against smallpox

and, m summer, cholera, is
required. For the Sudan, yellow
fever vaccination is required./VU WTO, CSC ICdWif ti_„_ ^ r’

—

able fixed prices by European ^ 4t
-
was

standards. Down town to the S®*. ® ptace m an hotel

Son et Lumiere at toe Pyramids.
Most hotels have nightclubs,
with. Can Can dancers from
Bolton as well as rather more
exciting local belly dancers.

Soorts
standards. Down town to toe P«cej<n an hotel Cairo has many well-equipped
airport will cost £E7, including or sporttog dubs. Temporary
tip. A word of warning: few I? membership can be for one
Cairo streets have known names h ^n

fL?
v1^ar weeic to a year, for families

and of those that do taxi rf^j^j'rjtorshave the choice and individuals. Tenuis, golf,
drivers frequently seem to have 2nr,0S;-Ti?Ifn 05 bowls, croquet, cricket and
less idea than anyone what they RaTLsSTwit™ squash are ail played and there
are. Rameses Hilton, toe Marriot, u rtdtog. swti^m and other

It is best to find out before Near the air-

starting a Bourney exactly where SherI5“
you are going. It la no good

is riding, swimming and other
activities. Don’t expect an ioe-

pohtiing to a map, few drivers
know bow to read one. One idea
is to get a friend to write down
toe address of wherever you
want to go in Arabic.

*yraimas, tbe Mena House
OberoL
Hotel prices are controlled by

government A double room in
toe top-class hotels like toe

Car MreagencteR Bita, Aria. ** aOW *bout practical Guide to Cairo, avSS

Guide books
Essential for the resident is

tiie American University’s

Hertz and Budget, all operate in
Egypt English-speaking drivers
come at only a minimal extra
cost
To travel outride Cairo: there

Eating out
Most hotels provide

basic International <

able in all hotel bookshops.
This lists shops, phone sum-

.

hers, and tells how to find a
plumber and where to get
shirts made. It also has a blblio-

are excellent regular train and {g®* international cuisine eraphy of guide books to EevuL
air-conditioned coach services to Eye^combinahon of steak can __ . ,

Alexandria. Allow four hours ^ totrnd. Prices have risen „ T™. general guide is by
each way. There are daily dramatically over the past years. TraretauJ. wfcito tets general

Egyptair flights to Luxor and
Aswan in Upper Egypt, though
these tend to be heavily booked
during the winter and Easter
tourist season.

Egyptair flights’to Luxor and G«tf *»£ expensive restaurants' with potted historic

Aswan in Upper Egypt, though zr f̂ found in toe Marriot, csi.mm cultoral sketches of the

these tend to be heavily booted »ams« Hilton and. of course,
|

during the winter and Easter Mendien. Outside the
£'Bypt. * or antiquities there are i

tourist season. hotels. Swissair Restaurant has good guides of

an enterprising menu main- best is the 1929
tains a high standard. EJS. Forster’s guide
Arabesque, Carrels and Alsed- Alexandria has been recently

din all serve both Western-style Published in London.

tains a high standard, “eaexer, fJO. rorsters guide
currency Arabesque, Carrels and Alsed- J?.iJi!^2

d
f
ia

Y
h8S

i
>een recently

Pnmilafinnc din all serve both Western-style published in London,ncguiduuns food and Egyptian dishes. Shish For phone numbers, the
These defeat even the mosf kebab, stuffed pigeons and British Airways phone book

adept banker. There are tourist fatta—chicken and rice baked lists most expatriates and
rates, incentive rates, supply in the oven are Egyptian spe- offices of foreign companies. A

For phone numbers, toe
British Airways phone book
lists most expatriates and

rates, rates for trade with toe
Eastern bloc, black marketrates

1 and in any of a number of street

dalHies and an excellent desert more comprehensive
is ran ali. similar to bread and
butter pudding.

found In Ftani’s Egypt Invest-
ment and Business Directory.

MOHANDES INSURANCE

COMPANY
AN EGYPTIAN JOINT STOCK CO.

HEAD OFFICE:

30 RAMSES ST., P.0. BOX 2331,

CAIRO

Ins. Reg. No. 6

Cables: TAM1NMONDS

Telex: 93392 MONOS
Tel: 757229-757107-757354 .

ALL CLASSES OF

INSURANCE
With spocial attention

to -

Engineering Insurance

"THE JNSHHAICE COMPMY OF THE FUTURE"

ONAREP
OFFICE NATIONAL DE RECHERCHES .

jH- D'EXPLOITATIONS PETROUERES
« pJwswl to annopnee that during 1983 a ieri«r of pres«iitidoi»
wiH be made to Director, and Senior Level Management of
mtemtad Petroleum Exploration Companies and Groups
rtganflng:

, .

THE PETROLEUM POTENTIAL

OF

MOROCCO
The initial objective of the presentation, fx to report upon the
potential of several onshore and offtiiorv basins ter the
occurrence of hydrocarbon,. It Is anticipated that thl, wilt
lead to greatly intensified exploration activity In these areas.ONAR£P has contracted Gaffney. Qine and AfTOdstes. IntenU-
tional Energy Advisers, to aid in the compilation and presentation
of all relevant data.

Presentations are planned for Houston. Dallas, Calgary. London
and Rabat Other venues will be arranged u required:

Interested parties ere invited to contact

H. A Mouhsio* j. G. Ron
ONAREP

. Gaffney, Clfaie & Associates Ltd,
T7 Avenue Midtfifow Bentley Hail,
Agdal. Rabat; Warmest, Alton, ;
Morocco. - Hanquhire, GUM 4PU,
Telephone: Rabat 70359, 7(605 England,

.
and 721M Telephone: (0420) 23M*

Telexs 31715 BUREPET Tdexr mSkUZZ-V
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